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INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1925

UNITED STATES SENA,\ E.
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE TIE

]BuEAu OF INTERNAL REVENUIxE
Wash inton, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourn-
ment of Saturday, January 17, 1925.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, and King.
Present also: L. C. Manson. Esq., of counsel for the committee:

Mr. L. H. Parker. chief engineer for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Mr.
Nelson T. Hartson, solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. lames
M. Williamson. office of solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr.
S. M. Greenidge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal
Revenv,; and Mr. F. T. Eddingfield, engineer, office of solicitor.
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CaIIutrMAx. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. I feel that, in justice to the Income Tax Unit I

should call the attention of the committee to the fact that the
bureau has voluntarily issued an order which atllishes the special
conferee system, which in my opinion, was responsible for the
trouble in several of the cases presented here. They have also pro-
vided in this order that minutes of all conferences shall be male
at or about the time of the conferences. That also was the subject
of considerable criticism in the committee. I think, in justice to
the bureau, I should read this order into the record:

.NG.INEEIING I)IVIsION, INCOME TAX 'NIT.

.JnmItuary 9. Lf..
Minor raldu to chiefs of stations: ()il iand t.ts, timber, coal, metals. ,llnn-

lletal. uaipraiis0al, Ipr ldlc'tin (u'ilmittee. Mr. Griggs.
In re: Conferences.
Paragraphli 2 of memoram(luin dated D)e(embenr 19, 1923. which rdi'' ad

follows:
"(2) In any (ontfere't' where there aJ 1ulIrs to Ie io keliklhood of :t,:re'-

Inieit lietWleel tite taxiyer ami the department, before aidjoutiri n the t on-
ferenc'e this like is to be notified and a special conferee will Ibe del),gatei to
sit in tle conference."
is lherby revoked.

Effective as at the beginning of business Wednesday. January 14. 1925.
each oligilt*Qr In1 thils division is instructed to write i menmotrandum on ench
ease about which lie talks with it taxpayer or taxpayer's representative.
This instruction 1mans tlihat eachli time ii taxpayer or taxpayer's repre'ntciia-
tive talks with an enugineetr on any case suchl conversation, of however
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1434 INVESTIGATION OF BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

trivial a nature, will be considered a conference and the engineer is directed
to write and promptly forward to this office, as well as to file with the case,
a copy of such report.

A report will be kept in the head office of each ( se on which ani eigiiver
has been called to meet the taxpayer or the taxpayer's repre.sentatlv aln
to avoid delay in keeping this record current, engineers are requested to write
conference reports as soon as possible after holding the confrelce.

In the case of conferences where the conferee-engineer of this division
and t the taxpayer or taxpayer's representative do not reach an agrIement,
conference memorandum will bear in its upper righthand corner the word
"disagreed."

The above instructions are also to apply to the chiefs of sections and
assistant chiefs of sections.

S. M. GREENIDGE,
Head Engineering Division.

Senator KINa. I was not here when that matter was under con-
sideration by the committee. May I ask, Mr. Manson, whether
that order which you have just read will be beneficial and helpful
to the Government as well as to the taxpayer ?

Mr. MANSON. There is no doubt about that, in my opinion.
Senator KiN,. I do not quite see the significance of that, now,

but I will read the testimony concerning it.
Mr. MANSON. I call the committee's attention this morning to the

Border Island Co. depletion on March 1, 1913, value for invested
capital purposes.

I wish to offer my' apologies to the department at this time
for not giving them earlier notice of bringing up this case. I did
not notify them until this morning. That was due to the fact that
I intended to take up another case, but yesterday when I came to
examine the engineers' report on the other case, I found nothing
in it which I personally could criticize.

This is a small case, but it is important for the reason that, in my
opinion, it represents another bad practice.

In the first place, it is a case where a value had been fixed by
the appraisal engineers, and the solicitor's office assumed to set
aside that valuation and fix a valuation of its own.

I hate to criticize lawyers, but I do not believe that the legal
end of the Income Tax Unit is the proper place to make valuations.

This case also illustrates quite clearly a matter that was dis-
cussed here some time ago, namely, the difference between the
utility value of a piece of property to the owner, and the market
value of it.

In this case the Border Island Co., the taxpayer, acquired an
island in the Niagara River, on the line of the city of Buffalo,
which island consisted of a deposit of sand and gravel. This island
was acquired in June, 1912, for some $130,000, consisting of $6,000
cash. $;,000 in the stock of the Border Island Co., and ai mortgage
of $70,000. The mortgage was already on the island. The island
was acquired subject to this mortgage of $70.000.

At the time of the acquisition of the island by the taxpayer, the
previous owners had given a lease for the excavation of sand and
gravel, under which they were to receive 8 cents a cubic yard for
a given amount of the sand and gravel and 71/2 cents thereafter.
This lease was to expire in 1926.

The engineers allowed for depletion purposes the sum of $127,000,
which was the purchase price of the island less the value of that
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portion of the island whiclt consisted of soil that was not sand
and gravel.

The vaiue finally allowed Was $196,159.99, making a difference in
the tax of $10,959.

Senator KINO. They allowed a depletion that was more than the
property co A?

Mr. MANHON. Yes; the depletable value was $196,159.99.
As I stated, the property was acquired in June, 1912. The value

was fixed as of March 1, 1913. The taxpayer-that is, the president
of the taxpayer--states in an affidavit in the record that there had
been no change, that the value in 1913 was the same as the value
in 1912. It is manifest that there could be no change, for the
reason that the island was acquired subject to the lease. The lease
was a lease under which the gravel was being taken out.

If the island had doubled in value, so far as the gravel was con-
cerned, it would not have benefited the lessor.

The value finally arrived at was determined by capitalizing. the
royalties to be paid under this lease and discounting them at a 6
per cent profit rate. If the receipts of royalties provided under this
contract were capitalized and discounted at a 10 per cent rate, you
would get an amount which was within $1,000 of the amount paid
for the island.

That raises this question in my mind: In June, 1912, the owners of
this property had every advantage that the Border Island Co.
acquired from them, and which the Border Island Co. had on March
1, 1913. They saw fit to sell this property at a price which, under
that contract, would give them a 10 per cent return on their money.
The solicitor's office took the position that the property had a value
which would yield a 6 per cent return on the money.

My first proposition is that the fact that this property was sold
within a few months before March 1, 1913, and that the same con-
ditions existed with respect to the lessor on March 1, 1913, as existed
at the time of the sale of the property, indicated that there could be
no such thing as an increase in the value of the lessor's interest in
that property, namely, the reversion. The actual sale demonstrated
that men are not willing to invest money in that kind of a property
under those conditions, at a price which will yield them less than
about 10 per cent. It must he assumed that if the former owners of
this property could get a higher price for that island they would
have demanded it. If the purchasers of it had been willing to pay
more, the former owners would have probably received more. The
mere fact that the transaction took place is conclusive of what the
market value was. and is also conclusive, if you wish to appraise this
property on the auialytical basis, of capitalizing earnings, as to the
rate of profit that tie purchaser expected to make on that kind of
invest ment.

I wish to call the attention of the committee to this fact, that the
discount rate used, 6 per cent, is approximately the rate on first-
class real estate mortgages, where the value in the property is double
the amount of the mortgage.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what the interest rate was on the
$70,000 mortgage?

Mr. MANsoN. I do not no kow. The record does not disclose it.
That mortgage is not in the record, and I do not know. But a 6
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per cent rate is about the rate, or approximately the rate paid upon
first-class real estate mortgages, and it is inconceivable that anyone
would consider investing his money in a project of this sort, where
he was to receive his principal back in driblets, year by year, and
at the end of that time would have nothing coming, where le was
to ta!K- all chances of erosion on this island. ThlerO is constant
erosion going on in the Niagara River, and all chances of erosion
rested upon the owner, with the consequent liability for loss of his
gravel because the lessees only paid for the amou'nt- they actually
took out. He took all chances of the lessee failing to perform his
contract, and I maintain that even if you had no fixed standard,
as it is fixed in this case by the actual sale which took place a few
months before March 1, 1913, the 6 per cent discount rate used here
is manifestly ridiculous.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to say anything in connection with
this case at this time, Mr. Hartson ?

Mr. HARTBON. I think I should say this, Mr. Chairman, with
particular reference to the statement of counsel that, in his judg-
ment, it is unwise, inappropriate, and a bad policy for lawyers to
sit in judgment on the engineers in the Income Tax Unit.

On that point, I desire to make this explanation: The solicitor's
office is, under the present organization, divided into a number of
different groups, one group being known as the review division of
the solicitor's office. That division has as its backbone the former
commitee on appeals and review organization and personnel. There
have been changes made in it so far as personnel is concerned, but
the general character and nature of the old committee on appeals
and review is now incorporated in the review division of the
solicitor's office. There are lawyers and accountants, and engineers
in that division.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that the staff of the solicitor at the time
this case was considered ?

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; I so understand. This may, however, r.
Chairman, be a case which came to the old committee on appeals
and review, and was not disposed of by that committee during its
organization, but was inherited, in a sense, by the solicitor's office.

Mr. MANsON. That is true, Mr. Hartson
'Mr. HARTSON. It was?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. Now, if that is true, this case was no doubt assigned

to an engineer. The engineer heard the taxpayer on his protest,
and the report of that engineer was I have no doubt, reviewed by
lawyers, and reviewed by the usual reviewing agency, which the
review division in the solicitor's office provides.

I quite agree with counsel that on a pure engineering question,
the solicitor's office, if it were composed entirely of lawyers, would,
on engineering questions, be functioning in a manner which might
be unwise and inappropriate. If the lawyers reversed the engineers
on pure engineering questions. I agree with counsel on that. How-
ever, our present organization does not contemplate that that be
done, and I think it is not done.

The number of engineers in tlie solicitor's office on that work is
limited, and, as a result, the engineering cases that do come up there
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are not disposed of as rapidly as they would be if we had more
engineers on review work. .hut it is true that when the cases
go out underr the present organization, they go out with tlie solic-
itor's name attached and from the standpoint of one looking at
it suipericially, tlihe impression would no doubt he gained that a law-
yer hl d reverse an engineer on a putre engineering question.

The ('Cu.rIMa.xn. Well. was this purely an engineeinng question
It see s to ime it was not an engineering qPuestion, but it was a ques-
tion of policy as to whether this shoulild he determined on the an-
alytical basis. or whether it should he determined on some other
basis. and that it did not involve an engineering problem.

Mr. HAI.rsoN. . r. chairman, I think thet determing of a value
is ordinarily left in the hands of valuation experts.

The (' iI.u~Ir. . Was it true in this particular case? Let us deal
with this case.

Mr. ILATSON. Yes: and I think this ;s a clear example of the
general statement which I made.

If a court has to pass upon a value as of a given date. experts
are called to advise tlie court as to what is. in the opinion of the
witnesses, tle proper value. If the property is real estate, they
call real estate experts. If, on the other hand. it is a mine or a
quarry. or some natural deposit, it is customary to have engineers
familiar with those deposits and the methods of'their operation and
development test ify as to what, in their judgment, the values are.

I think this formula which Mr. Manson has referred to is a for-
mula which lias been constantly and customarily used for years in
determining values and in appraising mining properties.

lThe rate is one which I desire to be heard on later, because, as
I have said. I know nothing about the facts in this case. and I am
sure the conimittee will give us an opportunity to reply to the crit-
icism as to tihe rate used and also the formula that was used.

The CUAIRIMAlx. If. as a matter of fact, this case had gone to
court, and there was a dispute between the engineers and the tax-
payer as to whether they should have used the purch'1ase price
or the analytical system. a lawyer would have to decide it, would
he not ?

Mr. I.ATSON. The judge would decide it. and. iof course. lie is a
lawyer. That is true: but. on the other hand, lie ha:s the advice
of the expert witnesses who are presented to the court for the
purpose of testifying on this point.

The Crru\ir..x. Well, the solicitor had that advice, too. had he
not. when lie passed upon it?

Mr. I.ArTsox. Yes; lie bad.
The CI.uMr.1x. I would like to ask Mr. Manson if there is any

reason shown in the r' .;,rds as to whyi the solicitor's office over-
turned the viewpoint of the engineers

Mr. M.Axs-o. The only tling I can find in the records is the
recommendation to the commissioner, signed by tlhe solicitor. There
is no report in the records of any engineer in the review section of
the solicitor's office. There is nothing to indicate whether an
engineer did pass on the matter of the discount rate to le used.

I wish to say this, in connection with what Mr. HIartson has just
said. This matter of the discount rate to be used may not be

9219)-25- PT i) ----- 2
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purely an engineering question. but it is a matter which should
be based upon information and experience. Appraisal engineers
are called upon to use this formula, and the appraisal engineers
are the people who' have, in connection with the use of the formula,
gathered information and assembled data as to what rates of profit
investors in the different kinds of enterprises expect to receive.
It is for that reason that I maintain that the matter of the dis-
count rate to be used is a matter which should be passed upon by
an appraisal engineer.

As to the question of whether or not, under the regulations. the
actual sale price (f this property a few months before March 1,
1913, should be used, or whether the analytical appraisal method
should be used, I think that is a matter the legal department could
properly pass on.

The CHAIR AN. What varying rates of discount have been used
by the department? We have heard a good deal about these rates
of discount in the testimony. What have been the varying rates
used by the department?

Mr. MANoN. The highest one that we have had brought to our
attention was 10 per cent, in the case of the Graphite Co., in New
Mexico.

Mr. HARTSON. I would like to ask Mr. Eddingfield to answer that
question, if he knows.

Mr. Eddingfield is an engineer in the solicitor's office, and he can
tell you what rate.; have been customarily used in the valuation
under this analytical appraisal method.

Mr. EDDINOFIEI). They vary, of course, with the type of owner-
ship. For a property which is under lease, the owner is generally
allowed 6 per cent. On coal, I believe they allow a discount rate
equal to 8 per cent. The highest rate I personally know about was
in the case of a lessee where 35 per cent was used. In my own
case, the largest I have used is 25 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. What is th'e usual rate
Mr. EDINOFIELD. Six per cent for a case of this character.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the usual rate in cases where there is

not a lease?
Mr. EDnMNOFIELD. For an operating owner, it would depend

largely upon the circumstances, but. generally about 7 or 8 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it your opinion that 6 per cent and these low

rates are equitable rates.
Mr. EDI.NOFIELD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Notwithstanding all of the hazards of the busi-

ness. you capitalize these properties at a very high value. so as to be
able to get big depletion figures on a basis which the most conserva-
tie invester can get on his money?

Mr. EDDINGFIELD. Well, I would not say the most conservative, be-
cause Government bonds are 4 per cent and even 31/2 per cent.

The C(HAIRMAN. Well, a first mortgage bond is pretty conservative.
Mr. EmNniFmELN . Yes, fairly so; but they do lose money on those

sometimes?
The ('InARtANs. Not very often.
Mr. E)DINGFIELD. I have seen a great many in income tax matters,

where foreclosure proceedings were had on mortgages which resulted
in a loss by the mortgagor.
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The Cr.HAIMANs. That is not due to the rate or the fact that it is
a mortgage, but it is due to the original valuation, or the fact that
it is an excessive loan on the valuation.

Mr. Eii NCFIr.n. Yes.
'1The ('r.ixra . But it is a well-known fact that conservative

mortgages. 5(0 )p1r cent below valtution, cnn secure 6 per cent. land
thei'y ar perfectly safe.

Mr. EiriOFIELDr. Are there any other features of it, Mr. Hartson,
that you want taken ri ?

Mi:. IlAirrsox. lr. chairman . Mr. Eddingfield was the engineer
iin the solicitor's office who handled this Border Island ease. that

IMr. Mansoni has referred to this morning. UTtil lie arrived here
his morning lie did not know that this case would he brought lp.

Ile collie up here in the texpectration that the e that Mr. Manson
referred to its being the one he liad though he Would take up this
morning, but decided not to, would be heard. So Mr. Edding-
field has had no opportunity to go over his records. It has been
six months, or probably i year, since he considered this Border
Island ease, and I would like to have him he given the opportunity
of discussing it to-morrow with the committee, unless the committee
desires now to ask him some questions in connection with the case.

Senator Kix;. Yes; I think we had better have it all at one time.
The ('lAnAMAN. I still think that Mr. Manson ought to have some

inforlnition there as to the reason, which reason lie should have
takenn from the records, as to why this change was nade.

Mr. MANssON. Thl records do not state any reason. The records
merely contain the following memorandum, signed by the solicitor:

[Recoiimendation No. 582. In re protest of Horder Island Co., Mutual
Life Building, Buffalo, N. Y. Years 1917, 19181

OFFICE OF SOLICITOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
.u gu/ t 2. 192}.

MJl 1. 'OAll.i. SJNiltNi

(For I ejiuty onmnissioner, ihead Itnme Tax Unit).
'Tis oflice fhis had untler consideration n the Iprotest of Border Islild C'o.

iat.iiilst the aitioil of the Income Tax Unit in its determination of the value
at March 1, 1913, of certain sand and gravel deposits.

Ilearing was held August 15, 1924.
On March 1, 19133, ihe taxpayer's sand and gravel was under lease, having

13 years to run with a specified minimum of $24,000 a year alnd a royalty
rate of $?0.075 a ton in addition for all sandl nd gravel removed in excess
of :;20,00 cul)ic yards a year. A sale of the taxpayer's interest on March 1,

, 1913. would le mdnle subject to this lease agreement and would Ie lmenisured
by the leirns of tile lease.

Valuation Mar. 1. 1913: Cubie yard.
lese s-sin and gravel t tqusition --.......-----------------.. 4, 701, (10t
Paid for Mar. 1, 1913 .._ ._ ___..-.. .... _ 20_t. 6i17

Ihselrves-Mi 1. 1913, nlpald for ---.__.. _ .__-----------. 4,433. :3'
oyilty r te _ . .. ....... ... -... -- -- ---------- - $0. 075

Gross e\tpct'ed receipt.s __.._--.___ ----------.. 332. 49!!. 98
Iles estiinlated expenses for 13 years (taxes, salaries, etc.,

at $2,0t00) ). . .. .... . ..._....._.._.. .. ...... 2___. (i . ()

Net explCeted reeipts....... --. .. .... -- - -- ...... 300. 4! !. 98
. ' Present worthh at 40 per cent amid 4 per 'cent for 13 yeirs, factor .414

Vitlue of tli.payer's inti'ert Mar. 1. 1913 ---------.------- 1 1 51!.! 9
Unit of depletion per cubic yard--.----------.--.---- _-----.---- 0. 0442
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It is, therefore. recommended tint the action of the Income Tax Unit Ie
molditied to the extent of allowing a valne sat March 1, 1913, of $196.159.99
ian a depletitoo unit of $0.0442.

NKr.soN T. IILhTSOx.
toleiitor of Internal Itercnre.

Approved:
I I. 11lr.

Commnissionecr of Internal He rcmlent,.

There is nothing further in the record to show on what ground
the solicitor reversed the action of the unit. I submit that this is
a straight redetermination of value.

Senator KIs . Does that now involve a refund of the tax?
Mr. HAInTrso. Not necessarily, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. P.itn:ui. It relieves him of an additional assessment of

$10,000.
Mr. MAxsoN. $10,959.
The ('.u1A:.IA. As a matter of fact, without impugning any-

body's motives, those things can be done arbitrarily and automat-
icallv, if they are done in any such manner as that.

Mr. .I.aTsOX. Now, Mr. Chairman. in answer to the question.
the memorandum which Mr. Manson has read is the recommendation
of the solicitor, which, as has been indicated. was approved bv the
commissioner. That memorandum constitutes the reply to the
Income Tax Unit. to their letter of transmittal, when the case is
referred to th lesolicitors office on this taxpayer's protest. It advises
the unit of thel conclusion on thle protest, and is the decision, of
('course, of the commissioner, that is finally made in the c:se. Now.
the files of tlie solicitor, no (doubt, have some memorandla which
were prepared by Mr. Eddingfield, and which indicates his line of
reassoing.

The C(IAIrM.\l . Well, as I understand Mr. Manson there is no
such rtev(ord.

Mr. l.M' rsOX. Mr. Manson has not had access to tle solicitor's
files in this case-not because they are not availalble, , t tvb reason
of the fact thlat his engineers have gone tover what we call the
administrative files. We maintain a separate file in our office, of
caies that come over to tlhe solicitor. Tle only thing that goes
l)ack into t;., administrative files are the conclusions of tle solicitor
in su]-h cases as these, and that file contains the decision.

Senator Ki-xo. Do you not think the decision should contain the
reason for the reversal of the ruling of the engineers?

Mr. Hl.\i :r . Of course, the decision does give the basis for it.
You can take that decision and find out just exactly what was done.
As to ile reasoning in support of what was done, it probably would
take a good many pages, and cases are being handled there by tle
hundIreds. We are getting out something in excess of 200 a week of
Ihese cases--cases like these.

The CII .AIuMNr. When the commissioner comes to ancept that
recommtendation of yours. he just accepts your blank recommenda-
tion. without any argument? Now, it appears that there were two
units or two divisions of his own department which differed. and
he took your conclusion without making any inquiry as to the reason
for it at all. and that. of course. (could be done in little cases or i

ip:' c:ses. or i any case: is not that correct ?
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Mr. H.uIAIroN. Well, it can he done in little cases and it can le
done in big cases. It is done in little cases, but it is not done in all
Iig cases. These other c'ses. Mr. Chairman, are handled in tlih

lbur'eaul a good deal like the more important business that the Senator
handles. He gives them a little different attention and more care-
fuil scirtiny than he gives to matters that do not amount to so much.

When I am permitted to engage regularly in the business of ilmy
office, when these cases come, I take to the comiiissioferl' personal
attention different cases, cases that -;eent to me of tr'emendos im-
portance, which I think lie ought to go into personally. and I say
to him. " I want to Vall your attention to the fact, Mr. C(omnllisioer.
that the Income Tax Unit and my office have opposite views on the

question here. There is a sharp disagreelent. This is iimy view.
:11nd this is why I think so." I think the commissioner might well
call in the representatives of the unit and get from tlhem what
their view is. I can not tell vyo how many times that sanw thin
has been done. The commissioner has heard both sides. and then
he has approved one or tle other. Not so long ago. a case running
into several millions of dollars was one which I thought should Ih
reverseAd: I thought the action of the Income Tax Unit should I e
reversed. The commissioner. ulnm my taking it to him. said, " I
do not agree with you." and lie sustained the Inconme Tax Unit.

So that. in these cases. each one is given the attention that the
jparlitiuilar c('se emssl to warrant: lut1 it is true that. in tle usual
rim of c;<ses, these recomimndst ions of mine go over oil the comll-
missioner's desk. and lie signs them personally without going 'nto
them carefully at all. just as I have to sign things without going
into them carefully myself.

In these review'cases it so happens that, by reason of the large
number of them. and by reason of the fact that there was an equally
large number of other cases going through my office, straight out
and out opinions on legal propositions, and by reason of our lappear-
ance ill court, both in the Federal courts and before the Board of Tax
Appeals, and by reason also of our handling penal cases and com-
promise cases. my name is signed to a good many cases that I never
see. It so happens that my name was signed to the Border Island
case. and I never heard of it until Mr. Manson mentioned it this
morning. So, in the actual operation of the bureau's affairs, things
have to be done by subordinates, by people whom we have chosen by
reason of their qualifications and our confidence in them to make
these decisions and make them properly, and yet they go out in the
com missioner's name and in Imy name.

The C(IIAI.MAn . As I understand it, you desire to leave this case
until you have an opportunity to make reply?

Mr. IH.AiTSoN. Yes: I would like to have an opportunity to-morrow
morning of having Mr. Eddingfield tell you just what occurred here,
and just what the files of our offices show. if anything, in addition
to what Mr. Manson has called attention to. He can certainly give
you the basis for his reasoning, and the committee can hear him at
that time.

There is another request, Mr. Chairman, that I should like to make,
and that is that to-morrow's session be devoted to the tying up and the
closing ul of some of these cases in connection with wh,;h the bureau
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would like to introduce some additional evidence. In other words,
if agreeable to the chairman and counsel for the committee, I would
like to devote the entire session to-morrow to putting in the replies
in two or three cases, tand to gathering up some loose ends that I think
ought to be definitely closed from the bureau's standpoint.

The (C'ilItIAlN.\. iVill those matters deal with ti( case of the
ITUnited( States Steel Corporation 
Mr. Il. wAIsN. I have hlis to say ablut thie Ilited States Steel

Colrporation case. I do desire to say something in addition in that
cat'(-----

The ('.CIIA1 AN. I think thle conmllittel olght to know. in addition
to dhe reply that vmo miutde at the end of th Oe cw.,:. wlhther tlhe
iumreani intends to take any cognizance of the findings in this case
or tlie evidence that has been developed' d in dealing further vwitl that
particvllar l ase.

Mr. II.ArsoN. I madi t' l statement some0 tillme ago, Mr. ('hair-
inIn. tlat tlhe reallyl would substitute actln liagure,, fIor estimated
figure's in the postwar period of tlhe steel company's production. I
make tlie further statement that there will he an entire d(lisallowance
of a ilortization based on the cost of any transportation facilities
that ihe steel corporation nmifht own when such transportation
facilities were used by collnmon carriers. Those changes are already
being made in the adjustment of tile llUnited States Steel (rCpooratio
(ase.

The CI('I AnA. Will the bureau please report to tlie committee
just 'when that is completed and what their difference in t he computa-
tion of their tax amounts to.

Mr. II.trsON. We shall be glad to, Senator.
The C('AIMAN. flave you any further reply t.. make in connec-

tion with hlie Penn Sund & Gravel Co. case?
Mr. I.wrsOx. I have. 1 have had no opportunity to reply to that

c(se, lidue to (the fact that that was the last, case that tile comnlittee
had under consideration at its last session.

The CHA(in iu.AN. That is the type of case that you want to deal
with att the session to-morrow?

Mr. HAIrTSON. Yes, sil.
Senator WAvsonv. Now. let me ask you a question there. You

have said that you were going to make certain changes in the tax
of tle United States Steel Corporation. Are those changes the re-
sult of the testimony that has been adduced before the committee
in its investigations, or would they have been discovered and made if
this comlnittee had not been organized?

Mr. II.ArsoN,. That is hard to say, Senator, in definite terms. T
dild make tle statement here, and this is correct, that there was a dis-
agreemelnt in the engineering division of thie Income Tax Unit about
this amortization allowance in the steel company case before the com-
mittee introduced any evidence on it here, and it was stated that
the matter would have been referred to the solicitor's office for
opinion.

Now, Mr. Manson developed, on examining one of the witnesses,
that the exact points of criticism that the committee made formed
no part of the reasons for the intended reference of the case to tile
solicitor's office; but notwithstanding the case would have gone
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overX to the soliitor's office, antd what Iliight have developed as the
I'tsilt of t he str'tiili of the miitter over there it is difficult to say.
It, would :have goite tllhe': tile case wonti inot lmve beel closed
forthiith. even l1iatile ctiolliiittee not head evidence on it.

Tle CHItMAN. n4 the conanittt'es work in coinnertion with the
Steel Corporation case leen helpful ?

Mr. IIAIrsoN. I believe it hlts. I believe it has.
The CiAunuiAN. Where did Mr. tGary get tl' illiprlessioill, I pith-

lichl stated, that the case was closed .
M1r. II rl'SoN. I have tried to expallki t hat several tililes. Sellator.

Sliet' he iis stitelii il t WIts 1 1(14 ill pi lPut if o ( i cl ill. for Il is
'eisti. tlhit (h' 1 't lgilct"i s rej1 , or t hin1 1cee11 Iiiiall It141re Iifp n ill
00l h' ci wvil I t( I lit tit' lalx I llit.

ThI e 11.11111. 1 . I tillide till . 11114 bl o flilliks tltt M i 1

Ir. IIcrI'soN. 11 tildk;s that is settled.
The ( I.un x. Thlit is far enough. I think tit coniuittee inder-

stands iI.
Mri. II.Ai(scr.N. An1d, ill tlthe isail casQ. that wonlli ha l\e settled it.

but it so happel'ed tllat some of the reviewers't''t , i going over' that
i lfter the collferees h4d faillhy agreed on it, thotglIt that there
WI'l't sot11' questions that shout be detei l'iied lei v tlt'" solicitor,
-al it wild hlVe gone over to ily olffie ill ally eveit. It miit

ha"e goe over oil these other oints t1t 1t he connuIitt% itelha
jilestiolled olt.

Senator Ki No. 'Mr. I artsoi. will not tile criticisilis of the comt-
liittee and tilhe facts developed in that case, as well as anly other
alSI'S t hat hIVt bee' briOiit o ilR Iitt0u ention,. r(iit ill IIstice
to thile (GorVtelllllrilt, ill justice to tilt' tIaxpayer, and in justice to the
Icllcole Tix UIlit, 1 retrclHsidt'rltion of soiii otllt'' ('oINth tclas t ll1k
rest ipoll ( I sille basis 1111 Ib' breollght within 11li sain category
as S0111t of the cases WIl i'h have bwel brought to ott sltl tetiol?

IMr. II t'il'5r . I think that tihe cases in which the co(lllllittee lhas
foundL things that we all have conceded should ie corrected will
tldevlop information 1111d corrections ill other cases thalit are not
specifically mentioned 1) hv%, this committee.

Senator hI NG, And will yon. uitut, at as earlY a dilte as it is
ipossible-a d I kttl w tilhe vast lamolnt of work which devolves
lponll vo-lrevert to lose cases. so that none Imay escape or' ie lost

in the shudlle, without due opjio(rtiiIitv being a liordtlel to consider
( n W i 111 sott'? I iti of tile bitll i

Aru'. IIWarSON, it wiill be the conscientious effort of the lunit t-o do
that. Senator.

Senator KANo. I wotlti lilke to male oiw siigg'estioli, if I Imay, Mr.
Chairman. It is not cgerllae to anything under discussion now, but

ita nllllllt'1' er f taxpayers-1 shall not mention their ianmes, and it
lils ilo( Itee1 recently. ithule'--lilve stated to mle that tilt-V W'tr
allowed, they thought , Illore thaii they should have been iby way of
credits and what not because the deIa;'timent adopted a uhthod of
ltterllining value on thie lt of March. 1913, which was not quite
just. It took into account a great ma1)y' factors and conditions wh ich

SPro antid developed subsequently, to the advantage of the taxpayer
at1d to the disadvantage of the government . In other words, they
did not adhere to the valIue inll 1913 as of the date fixed in thle law;
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they gave an entirely new valle. which relieved the taxpayer of
taxes which ought to be paid.

I just want to call attention to that, so that Mr. Manson and the
department, if that is the case, may bring that to orll attention, and
the department may govern itself accordingly in reviewing these
cases. T wo taxpayers have told me that they have had quite an ad-
vantage iy reason< of that.

The CIItAIIMAN. Do I understand, Senator, that that was done by
the department on its own initiative, and was not initiated by tho
taxpayer?

Senator KNo. Well, I did not inquire enough about it, but they
got that allowance, and factors were brought onto the equation that
should not have been considered, and that gave them a very great
advantage.

Mr. AM Vsox. I will state to the commilittee that it is very dilicult,
in fact, impossible. to arrive at what has been done. except to take a
particular case and analyze that case and see what has been done in
that case. That is exactly the policy that we have pursued.

Senator KINo. It is like hunting for a needle in a haystack to carry
out the suggestion about learning something on this point, but tlhe
department, it seems to me, ought to bear that in mind in consider j
ing some of these unadjudicated and undetermined cases.

Mr. MANSON. It is my purpose to try to present cases to the com-
mittee which are illustrative of different angles and practices. That
is very difficult to (do, because it requires i a examination of a case
with the same degree of care whether we present it to the committee
or not. For instance, the engineers worked up this Genuga Silica
Sand Co. case, and presented it to me. I notified the department that
I would bring it up. but when I came to examine it, I could not find
anything in the record to criticize.

Senator KIN. Do the engineers who are making the investigation
for the committee t think that it should be criticized ?

Mr. MANSON. Well, one of the new engineers that we have recently
put on thought there was something to criticize about it, but I could
not see anything myself to criticize about it, so I did not waste the
time of tlie committee to consider it. That sometimes happens.

I wish to say this, in connection with the case we have just con-
sidered, that in connection with the Climax Fire Brick Co. case and
in connection with some other cases, we had illustrations of the harm-
ful results of permitting engineers to pass on questions of law. I
believe there is a very clear differentiation between a question of law
and a question of fact. I do not think the engineers should pass on
questions of law; nor do I think the legal end of the unit should pass
on questions of fact. and particularly where they involve expert
knowledge on an accumulation or fund of information, such as is
involved in the case just presented.

Senator KINo. But in a case like the one under consideration the
unit that finally passed on it consists of a lawyer and engineer. and
they collaborate. They have the findings of the engineer sitting
with tile attorney, who writes thfl opinion or passes upon it. T'lie
opinion of the engineer i!4 the lmsis of tine judgment formed by the
lawyer. and that constitutes the basis of the judicial determintion.
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Mr. NhSoN. lile fl(t of the ImaItter. is that they a1re all suhort[-
111114 to the4 solieititl .1m i ta i aw vei' an11i not Jill enin 'eer. I julst
i'ejN'it that if)In v olpiioln. it. is it blii jpractie.

Ir. I 1A11'fSt)N. (Of c)orsl'54,~ tile fiISivI'I to that Is thait tv''eyrtliig
tha is IOI ( la y t'l1Ziml' ill the It{ui' IXx I T~l4 is qbaa.' inl thle
11111W of t he ci miliionr Nv50i41\wo Ilappelis to lWt it iNi4)t Nvow 'I I
ha1-v toq lookc throu-gh thef formI to see what actually IS don't. inl order
to sev4 wilti'r thle ipractice' is j tlst 111114or tat . 1It mvI tiedt to ex-
plin thalt while 11iy iiiie is iittslied to that opinion and( tob other
ojbillioii wic ttissule fromnthe1( review division in Ilily olhcve, thle
0iailonl wis tint 4h11liv: \\v'rittell b- lai allliIn'e 11141 tile ti terellje was

n(rr liltr cttl bv all v114giner iit lie(. review wvork Jitl( tn s rlittill ItS
in Ct1c1t iot1 With thle l11m.w*yers in the office:, ant1 1 tsib Jill aaccunt-
1n1t wA-t over it ais wevll It. is our. eIffort to li e thiese aises that ar1.e
there on rIv jW (C n0si lr.ll l by tatlie te i an d ia I en w ho are best *p illi-
fied to j ossstn the tim est i ms ra vet . 11,4144 to ve ml Iiiti'twl ige of
views 011d comlbhi III (11 iIgimient on tem, rat her than the single inl-

T[le ('IIAIWAN. .Mr. N Ish sjaie tia mlit the other daiy ill connlev-
io1 ith thiis snote cr t tlecetit rliza-Itioua. I. is oe 1inetelr. 4 thle
uilalliititt, 11111 extrt't'el x'1 i ntereste'd ill tiaat, 11141 1, revam Ii hat Mr.
Nih said thalt the %. 11:111 extended the deceitralization of the wvork
to) it gre'itor extentt tiotti hertoliai'e. Will 'oil ileuse tel l is lariefly
for1 thie I't'4)1d how tlit laos 1k4'(I oult anti Ilieii yall did it ?

Ai r. N-\si1 Pri'fot to a119.2-1 sill il ividual iiacant-talX ret 111W lit awm-
ingA it net ilicomlle of 5,5.000) or less ere held inl tile offices or elftiill'(1

In tilit offices 4f titt ctllector's 4)f intcrm I reventie for othit td aid-
jiistillaiei wit Iti thte txlnver. At tile beginning iaf 1924 the pro-
c'oli't' \was ehiang11yet, so thalt Jill iti ividual incole-ttaX retlrlns slaow-
ilgr aI gros llttci)Ie ta' $1 54)1) or1 Ii'ss Nvel'' hiteld1 ill ctallt'ictors" tbfics
foar sutlit an1d so [ stnalent. TjIeit p'ti'edti'e \vbrkl very suiccessfufilly
thsi'iitg 1921. ,tial mlt tat staiaIi'tlung over S,000t.000t retmils that were
filed, salalblt 4A',ooo,4 Ittlt e heI itt'll 11l4 utdjustetl in tit' (collCtotars' Rffices
before the close of thec . ear. At tile baeginnzing of1 this N1esa11 We inl-
tre(1:sVethewsnitn to $,254N0t) grass. and thuat now hips) 115 that a1
little I atter"'41111 90 pet cetnit of ill perstatl ret tns lthat will Ie
filed thinm tghis present tilng period Nvill he retained in the col-
1ect4 olites for al1(1it.

The ( 'iI.u1 v.. I tlllik tllat is gooti por.
Senator KINJ. Yes.
The CnXIImXAN. I want to congratidte the department for cx-

tending that activity, so its to lilntiiZO the amount of wtrk to Ile
done here in Washington. The collector of internal revenue at
I)etroit. Mr. lloodru lf was in to see me the other day. intd he
!,poke aliot some division iii Detroit that halt coinectioll 'with palVibl
laurean, ill charge of a mainly thle name of Crone.
Mr. N.xsr. That is thle flice oaf the itra l-revelle agent in

cha1;11,re at Depl m-it. H1is office has to do wvith the exainunstion of
corptoration returns, the large individual returns, and part nerhi p
returns. These ret ans are sent ouit lay thle loire:. i for ENS? iitat ii.l

The ( 'IIIIIIAN. Tha is entirely separate front the internal-reve-
lIac collector's office, is it?

Mr. N.sr . "Yes, si?,
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Senator KING. That is, it is a separate branch of the work, blit
it is :ill in thl internal-'revenue otllice

Mr. N sul. The int ernal revenue ait t in charge wo rks under e4 tie
direction of the delpt c mtlmiissionlierI in clhrge of tlh incomie-,tax
field unit.

The C('I.li.MAN. IIl t lier words. then. the ilnternil 'reltlie 'ol-
lector at i)etroit hias charge of or 11iman lgelnlent of iliis other birelluti e

Mr. NAsur. No, sir.
ThIe (ICHAIIMAN. JiiIst wily do ol iiliave two (leptlt.iiel n i l te

big cities, where they are functioning under' tlle ldepartii ment, with-
out IUI connection with each other

Mr. N \S!i. T lii do hI live : (, on')llit lvctlio ill tiit Ill(y ci oi)tpei'ite wvitli
each other. We have in the i tlerliii reveneit, organiizit ion, alind
always hane lhid:, Iwo wigcl'icie. Onei is' tlie itd liil- recnue ii ts.
i1til Ihe otlhTer is collectors' ollicees. 'I'ltere iire ( lid collcd(or's' ottlce',

lind there are 'i intelirnli-Ireveiinue 1a'1lts ill chliar'e. Evy S:te
lhas at least o' e l collector 's ollice. alnd 'l everni St atc(s tl le tilore tlian
onle oceli. I'le lgent'll in chalire 11111' cover one State or lie Inimy
cover several States. The menit'i that alre eni)iploy'lved 1 the collectors
are nonivil service employees, for the most part. iThe mie l itilt
are employed in the office of agents in chllarg'e are techlincal men aill
civil-serviv(', tiiJ)loYVe, s.

The investigation of illcoe-taxli returns prior to tilhe w:l1'r wa
entirely in the hands of the internal revenue agents. Thenl. when
the war revenue acts were passed, land we began collect inll, it es
and requiring ret urns from peoplee of smaller incomes. it brought
in millions of returns, where before it had been less than a million.
There was more work than tihe incimei-ltax organization in Wash-
ington could handle. and the smaller returns were kept in the col-
lectors' offices for audit. This function in tle collectors' offices has
been growing, and the tendency has been to) add a little more each
year.

The CIIATIMAN. ThesW returns, where the gross returns iiare 5.0
or less, are dealt with in the collectors' offices a)i not the ,agents'
offices?

Mr. NA.su. That is true.
The C(iInm.ix. Is there any good reason why the agents' otfices

andt the collectors' office could not he combined: I mean under one
head ?

Senator K x(;. And the employees puit inder the civil service?
Mr. NAss. I believe. Senator, in view of the way in which tihe

personnel is steured at the present time, it would lie inadvisable.
The( collectors ar'e presidential appointees, and usually political alp-
pointees. Their time is usually taken up in two ways: one by poli-
ties and the other by running an office for tlie (overnment. A
few of them ay devote 1Jmore time to one job than the other.

The CIAIRMANo . That is the fact, is it?
Mr. NASII. n some instances that is the case; yes, sir.
Senator KIro. There is no doubt about it. The charge is made-

I will not mention the State-that in the last election every tmian
in the collector's office was giving from half to most of his time
for several weeks before the election to a particular party.
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TIlW( ( I1, 1 UAN. j ~1 1fll('ilet('4i by tihe personnel. It seenis

to linc Ihat, tle G( 1ve1iiieiit is higher thanl thle personnel. Y ott salidl
lw#'a se ofthIle fJ&li54olil o(f tile orgrafli/aiti~iii Yoll thought it was
inio.6ivd to1 th14)iWIle opierat ions of the two sect jois or iiiiits,

* Are til 1 I, tili- 4'i1ij)IoveePSo (h$le &.o1 I(toS* offices political eiliplloyees ?
Mr. N,%Su,. No, sir.
TIhe ( tlti1MA1.N. How 1111iiY of their an", arnd how manny (4 theml

M ~ r. N.%sh. I Iielievc tb 24)04 251 per1 eiit al-C vivil seivi(C . enlipdoyees.
Tile iiAIIA.'I'leli. it' .oil had till of tlieill vivil 5('1.Vtc4 e'III-

pi.Tsilli tlie (4111&'t(Iis" offiC&' wtl(id there be Juliy object ioul to
t'Eh1liiif).iii(g 140' aents ''tlivt with thl(iett

iit.N *'tS I. P1i0()ilug *'4Il 140'litldye 41f tilpetciivi 1iIii
c.Iil 144) $) h:11014. the( %VOIrk.

The ( 1 IiAINMN. I lilt-lill it' da hey v J1st t Va isteri'4 o 4ver to the
col levi (11 slicess, %%ould the I1 civil service l)Vot&'V theil?

Mr. VAsii. I wiiit to saIY this, St.iiat(Ir. t hat the presentf adlilinVis
ttivi i yeI eadls of ilhe blin:1tg au Ii o t vliti rel V sa.t isi(el w ith olir fil
4Irg:111iiz:4t ioil. It, is :n thIiing that %W4 Is (levelojied (o1luig thet- war to
(li ke enire 411 tin en iet'relicy, anoi we iire right no0w inl the process of
Vt4.IV1Iii Wlit 1(111, .141(i ar~e boMil lg it jowli. IPersolially I iiii 1 11hot, lit
til11 satislteol w\ith thle l-iest'ii p~lan oft (Wg41iz-01ion, inl having part
(If oul. work (lollC ill vol lectors* offices and lpart (14111 in thle olhices
of agelilts inl ('hhti.re 1 alother, p art by genlera I j)'4)liIbitiol agents,
.111 vilo l e Ii14i I p~ a rI IV y IV( 11 ili t ion! 4 iree $4115, Mtr'. 11' al1l of thIis ! t'e]1
W(11lk 'otil be 11puit ii iiih'i on1 1i hi iist rat i e hiead. i lle ideal or-gai-
.it ioul wo'(Ii b4 e I4o lhave oii' tl4bliflistratioii headl inl each St tte, in

lWfi ('hA IW1MAN. T1w oi lecto,440lS W~1l0 iSSule tiwe li(lti0l' 1wi~liiitS_
aii'4 thle col I(.t411 (If illteil-1 V('VO'fl40, alldo thle.\ have )Io1 vofillevt 1(11
with the general agent 's division ?

Mr. h Ile collector'ss of interl revetitie ha~ve to (1o Ivith
cert :4in acti vi tivs tbat liiit piptlrly ('(114w miider tiie juirisdiet ioi (If
the prohibition 104(irectors.

Sec)"ItoU KO Bit; they tire not connlected with thle general
-i&nt's dIivisif Ii

Mr,. N,\sii. hlthey are nolt ,onntcteol with the internal revenue
agents inl chlre

The ';ux i~M n e 11 inteiiial1 re(venne agents in cliarge lilvO' noth-
ilig to) (141 !)lt to pass 111)01 thle records and check the recordsI. aind

S4. N.\sji. That is it exactly. Their's is Invetgtv ok
S'eniato Toi K O 0What extent, d1( they investigate. the i'etii'is

iln the St ates, that :11-e Inn&i to tile Collectors' offices, and particulurly
tl( be 111111 i-etilrns, ol. where r'etuirns areO mande, Showing no, talxable

Mri. N. su. The internal revenue agent in charge very selom
gets in on a case that involves a small return, unless the agent who,
is examlining a, corporation. ait the same time takes upthe exaoninak-
tHio of indlividunal returns of the officers and some 0f the eil(oYees
1-eceiving~ thet larger salaries. It is our plan to have. one nian goI
into a bu ,siness andI take up everything, and not to bother the headfs
oIf the buisineqs by having our mien follow one another on different
li-tises of tile Work.
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Senator KINO. In 11 may of these States, as 'oial klnow. in malny
districts, there are hundreds, if not thusa llmds. f retlitrns. .lMst
of those rtet i ums have Ievitl prepared by ircotiipeteit mten icn tlie
collectors' notices ' that is, by lwginners, becW lise, when there is a
change of administration, they turn those men out, anid from 6i0
to 75 or S() per cent of the personnel is ( composed 'of ew 1men.
Many of tllhel are wholly unacquainted with the law or withll ti
making of those returns, and they go out and talk with the tax-
payer. Your otficer i i ignorant of the law. and the taxpayer is
ignorant of the law, and the returns are made as ost tlhey know
ih io, lheyv ilay lie cor'ret, 1o ' tihey Iny not he (orr'ct. Is tlu're
any a .i' to check those ritctrnis?

Mr. NAsil. 1 do not luite get yoiur ll )oint, Sensitor, ecvalise omir
iewn do not preplire tilt, returns. Th111 taxpayer prptll-s lis owil
I't IIrn.

SIlnator KINo. Yom say thev ido. Ibt ill Ian1111 cas 'es tIle return is
prepared byv lie taxpayer colhiaorating with ith collector's agent.
In many cases the taxlp:yers g o to the collector's police. I know
that is the case in mv State.

Mr. NAsH. We live probably 2.000 deputy collectors, who are
working on a schedule, visiting every town in their districts,. and
advertising ahead when they are going to reach those towns, ffor
the purpose of assisting taxpayers in thie preparation of their re-
turns and giving them information. That is a part of the educa-
tional campaign that the. ureau ipus on every year. Now. Ihe
ment that go out on that work are trained men. 'W dot not send an
inexperienced man out. We have a half dozen men in the bureau
who are experts on income tax matters, and, during the course of
the year. they go to every collector's office and hold a school for
two or three weeks. Tlie men who are sent out to assist tihe p)lblic
nIust attend th tht scholthey nmst pass an examination, ai they
must attain a certain grade before they are permitted to go out.

Senator KINo. lut that does not answer my question. When
those returns are filed. whether they are filed after cooperation he-
tween the taxpayer and these experts whom %'yo send out, does any-
Ihtly in the collector's office look over those returns'?

Mr. NASH. Oh, those returns are all reaudited after they are
filed.

Senator KINo. That is what I am asking about.
Mr. NASH. They are audited by the audit division in the collector's

office, but if the return is in excess of $15,000 gross, it comes on
down to Washington for audit.

Senator KiN(. Is there anybody in thle collector's ollice that is
sufficiently skilled to audit those returns?

Mr. NAsi. Yes, sir; some of the best income tax people that we
have in the service are in the collector's offices.

Senator KIx.v. Are those under civil service?
Mr. NAsuI. Some of them are and some of them are not.
Senator KINc. At any rate, then, it may be said that all returns

filed are audited at some time and at some place?
Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. By competent persons?
Mr. NAsur. That is true, absolutely true.
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IThie ('riiUl.AN. Are ail of the imen in the agents' offices ciril

Mr. N.siI. Yes, sir.
Thle ('.OAIi.AN. What are the relative salaries paid to the men

in the agelits," olives 1andi those in tile collectors' offices?
Mr. N. N Thie average salary of deilputy collectors is little less

Ithan $2.000(. Tile i\v', .le a aIIIIV of tile interllal revenue agents
1on illcomeI tlx anld esta lte tax work is Ilboilt $31;00.

The Cii.AiI.iAN. So that tihe (ivil service men in tile agents' offices
get higller pay thanl thle lmen in the collectors' oflices, who are not
under 'ivil service?

.lr, NS\s. Well, tliey are different types of men, Sienaitor, Imlenl of
disterent trainli iilg id education.

Senltor KINis. It they do get ia ligher salary, as tlhe Senator
asked e

M. N.~Ir . es: bit ltiev are doing higher grade of work.
'The (CI.\IMAN. I think that is corrIect. I amII not criticizing

thlit. I just asked for information.
Mr. N.. Yes. sir.

h'le ('\ii\. How many fewer employees would you have to
hIl e if yVOll iesell'e1l (I 1ie maxiIII i gross illncome that miay remain in
thile collector;' ofllices.

Mr. N.\siI. It will Ilmean probably a slight increase in personnel
in solm collectors' oflices, lint we are working on a program of
i'redlntioll it, lite Wasllilrion endI that will reduce oilur personnel
atilout '10 hi'etween now allnd Jinie 30. T'h lt is due, not to tiis

particular clihalnge in procedulre, lhut to a great imaty otlier things.
'I ithe AIAN. ihat I want to get at is whietller thle decentraliza-

tion of so nuiih of this work would not automatically reduce your
stall' litere in Wash1ington 1yv a large inumiber?

Mr. . N.si. Wal:l w\e ihve in mind is a cleaning up in Washington,
aindl lriring more 1 work into Waishington does not lielp us clean up.
The more we can keep out, the better chance we have to get rid of
the acllnullation that is already here.

The ('iiA.ul'M.. How much of an accumulation have you here now?
Air. N.AS. Thie last statement that I saw, which was several weeks

ago. or since Christmals, certainly, showed about 250,000 cases for
1920 and prior years.

Thie (0Ir.uAMA,. For 1920 and prior years?
Mr. NAS\ . Yes, sir.
'Th' C Iu.iAMA. You still have, of course, 1921, 1922, and 1923?
Mr. N ,i. 1923 is about 40 per cent complete-that is, in the

bureau. 1 mean;: the field work is complete on it-1922 is about 40
per 'cent compll)ete, and 1921 is about 60 per cent complete.

Senator KYN. In the bureau?
Mr. N.\ASH. Yes. sir.
Senator KIN:. And it is all complete in the field?
Mr. NASHl. Yes, sir; the collectors' end of it is complete. The

internal revenue agents, of course, are working oi such 1918, 1919,
1920, and 1921 cases as are being referred to them.

TIll ('C.M N. The1n, the collectors' work is current?
Mr. NAS.n. Practically so; yes, sir.
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Senator. KINa. I have heard iI good deal of criticism growing out
of the fact that, notwithstanding the great diminution in taxes
collected since the peak during the war, you are maintaining through-
out the organization substantially the same number, if not more,
employees than when you were collecting twice the amount that you
are collecting now, and at a time when the law was more complicated
and less understood and the men were green and all that sort of
thing. What is the fact about that?

Mr. NAsu. Senator King, in the years that we collected the most
tax, nothing was done except to collect the money. That was during
1918 and 1919. The internal revenue organinition ait I:hat O'l N was
a comparatively small organization. It was not until 1920 and 1921
that the internal revenllu orgaiiztion wais lbu ilIt Iu to ldit -ret urns'
that were filed during the war, and it is since 1921 that practically all
of the auditing and adjustment on the returns that were filed during
1917, 1918, and 1919, has been completed.

Senator KING. But the criticism goes to the extent of charging
that even in the collectors' divisions and in other activities of the
department not connected with the auditing .the same number of
employees is maintained.

Mr. NASH. Senator King, there are just as many taxpayers now as
there were five years ago. or more. The function of the collector is
to get the current returns, get the money in the bank, to adjust the
small returns and send the big ones on to Washington. Last year we
had something over 8,000,000 returns filed, that is, for the year 1923,
as against something over 7,000,000 for 1922, almost a million increase
in the number of income tax returns. The collectors' men are con-
stantly searching for delinquents, the people who do not file a return
until they are caught. I think our statistics show for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1924, something over 425,000 that had never hereto-
fore filed tax returns were discovered and compelled to file returns.

Senator KINI. Does that bring in much money in taxes?
Mr. NASH. Yes, sir. In the fiscal year 1924- we collected about

$54.000,000 from delinquent taxpayers, and as a result of verifici-
tions.

The CItAInMAN. Did that include penalties, too?
Mr. NAsxr. That includes penalties, taxes, interest. and fines. etc.,

and includes not only income tav, but also excise tax, and distraint
warrants.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is work well worth while.
Mr. NAsH. It would be folly to reduce that organization. The

expense of a deputy collector averages about $2.500 for his salary
and travel expense, and our collection statistics point out that he pays
for himself about ten times.

The CHrAIRMAN. In addition to creating respect for law?
Mr. NA.s. We have reduced our organization by over 2,000 in

the last two years, and we are turning out more work. I think we
are getting rid of a lot of deadwood. This reduction program that
they are working on to he effective between now and June 30. ought
not to seriously hurt our production. Here and there we find drones
that are not producing, and when we find them, we get rid of them.
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1T1 (' 1 1 AlUMAN. As a mtat ter' of fact, then. if it were not for ns-
inlg thlis or gai:lizatiti(o to catch up) oni tlhe back rwork, the decentraliza-
tion of this work would greatly reduce the stall here. would it not?

Mr. N.\s1. ()I1, there is not any argument alout that. The tend-
(c'y now is. us we develop aluditolrs in Washingtoi, to transfer them
into the field. We do not Iimake iany original llpp)oinltinents in oJrl'
fiel offices. The additional are tmade by v Iranser <f t'he auIditors that
Ihve 'e:lien developed in Washlig toin. It is iIn effect ai prom-1otion to
tihet' atiiditors. After a man comes in here and works in the bureau on
returns 'or two or three Wears, and shows the ability to handle dif-
licilt cases. we can transfer him to the field. That is where he has
to nodit ti' actual records of the tax payer.

'Th ('.\inwr.ax. Is your office iccated at Pennsylvania Avenue and
Madison Pla'e ?

Mr. N.xsu. My office is in the Treasury building.
'The (N'g.MA'. In the Treasury Building?
Mr. NAsit. Yes, sir.
The ( rtniaN.x\N. Where is Mr. Ilartson's office?
Mr. I lAlr'sox. My office is in the Interior Building. That is four

or five blocks away. Mr. Bright is in the building that you refer to.
Mr. Bright is the deputy commissioner in charge of the Income Tax
Unit.

The (ImII.\M.1 Have you anything else you wish to take up now,
Senator ?

Senator Kix;. No. itHs Mr. Manson anything more this morning?
Mr. M.Nxs x. No.
The Cli(An.XAN. Then, we will adjourn here until to-morrow morn-

ing at 10.30 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 11.50 o'clock a. m.. the committee adjourned until

to-miorrow, lJanuary 20, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1925

:UNITED STATES SENATE,
SLFECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. in., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday:

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding) and King.
Present also: L. C. Manson, Esq., of counsel for the committee;

Mr. L. II. Parker, chief engineer for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. IL

Nash, assistant to the commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nelson
T. Hartson, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James M.
Williamson, office of solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. S.

1. Greenidge, hea(l engineering division, Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue; Mr. F. T. Eddingfield, engineer office of solicitor, Bureau of
Internal Revenue: and Mr. John A. Grimes, chief metals valuation
section, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The (CAIRMAuN. You may go ahead. Mr. Hartson.
Mr. IARTSON. Mr. Chaiian, I should like to ask Mr. Eddingfield

to take the stand.

STATEMENT OF MR. F. T. EDDINGFIELD, ENGINEER OFFICE OF
SOLICITOR, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Mr. IIARTSON. Give your full name for the record, Mr. Edding-
field.

Mr. EDDINOFIELD. E. T. Eddingfield.
Mr, HAuTSoN. By whom are you employed now, Mr. Eddingfield?
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. I am in the office of the solicitor of internal

revenue, review division.
Mr. IHARTSoN. In what capacity are you serving?
Mr. EDDINGFIED. I am serving as an engineer; determining valua-

tions.
Mr. HARTSON. Where did you obtain your engineering education.
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. I graduated from the Columbia School of Mines

in New York.
Mr. HIARTSON. In what year?
AMr. EDDINGFIELD. 1906.
Mr. HARsoN. Did you secure a degree?
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. IHARTSON. What was it?
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Mr. EnopixnKinl . M. E.--mining engineer.
Mr. HARTSON. Will you very briefly outline what your experience

has been since graduation, Mr. Eddingfield ?
Mr. EimimINrs IELt. I have operated and managed a number of

properties. I was assistant superintendent of El Cobre Mines. of
Cuba. I was manager of the Deer To1dge Consolidated Mines, a
silver and lead mine in Montana. I operated the cyanide plant of
the Dolores Mines, of ('hihuahua, Mexico). I was connected with
the Bureau of Mines in Manilla, and made numerous valuation re-
ports for the bureau and for private individuals in tllh Philippine
Islands. I examined placer g old property ies, gold vein piopert ies,
copper properties, iron, and numerous nonmetal deposits of various
kinds, such as road materials, sand, building stone, and limestone.

I worked on the oil strata of West .Virginia at one time. I was
general manager of tlie Blanton Copper Mines, of Santo Domingo.
I was in the Bureau of Mines in this city. I was consulting engi-
neer for the Bureau of Mines and investigated the State inspector's
office in Minnesota, and wrote quite an elalNorate report on the
iron mines of Minnesota.

I worked in the war minerals relief of the Bureau of Mines, and
compiled a book on the iron ore resources of the world.

Mr. HIIARTSN. That was done when you were in tle Bureau of
Mines?

Mr. E. II)DINGIELD. When I was in tile Bureau of Mines; yes.
Mr. ItAlrTSoN. When did you go into the Bureau of Internal

Revenue, Mr. Eddinglield?
Mr. E)iN;nIFELi). 1920.
'The (' I.lM .1MAN. In this experience that you have had, you wrote

reports t'r private investors?
Mr. EDDINGTON. Y's, sir.
The (.CILmruM.\N. I)id you recolmmendl that any of them enllage in

Mining on a 6 per cent basis?
Mr. EDmINOGFI:I). No, sir.
The C('HAIMAN. I thought not.
Mr. E)IDIN(;I'iELD. That was for an operating owner.
The C('II(iIMAN. But you dil not recoinimendl :'ny 0(prating owner

goiini into min1111ing 11111 Oil 6 per cent basis?
r'. Em)ImN<;rILI). No, sir.

Ir. II\1'rsn . Mr. Eddingfield, would you have recommended
that a lessee operator go into the mining business on a 6 per cent
bIsis?

Mr. EDD)i)iN ;IELD. Yes; it is lone. ati,( sales are made on that
basis, sales of interests, of lessor interests in Minnesota. Numerous
sales have been made on that basis.

Mr. IIArTsoN. You came into the bureau in 1920?
Mr. EIIIN s;FIL. I came into the bureau in the fall of 1920.
The C('ILn.rMA. What salary are you getting in the bureau?
Mr. EmmII)Io;FIELI). $5,200.
Mr. lAIIrsoN. That is what you are now receiving?
Mr. EI)I)INmFIE:L. T hat is what I am now receiving; yes.
Mr . IAUTSON. You came in under the civil service, did you, Mr.

Eddinglield?
Mr. EDIINGo n oFEL. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. After an examination?
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Mr. EDDINmFIELD. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. Where did you serve in the bureau prior to your

present assignment?
Mr. EIImNoFIEm. I was'in the metals valuation section-natural

resource division it was called at that time.
Mr. IHArTSON. Were you present at the session of the committee

yesterday, when Mr. Manson called the committee's attention to
the Border Island case?

Mr. EDINomE~nt LD. Yes; I was.
Mr. ItIATSON. Have you had any personal knowledge of that

case ?
Mr. EDmNFIEID.f Yes; 1 made a valuation, which was the basis

of the solicitor's recorImmendation.
Mr. IHA.rsON. Were you in the solicitor's office when the case was

there on protest, and dId you handle the case for the solicitor?
Mr. EDDINIFIELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. IHAL'SON. I would like to have you explain to the committee

the basis for the recommendation and the reasoning that you fol-
lowed in arriving at the conclusion which was incorporated in the
solicitor's reconllendat ion.

Mr. 4I,IN4I rIlD. With your permission, Mr. Chairman, 1 will
read some rough notes that I made since yesterday, hurriedly
Ir-epared.

The question of the valuation at March 1 1913, of the interests
of the IBorder Island Co. has been presented by the counsel of the
Senate investigating committee. The statement was made that the
cost to the Border Island Co. was $130,000. of which $70,000 was
relres.ented by mortgage assumed, $6,000) cash, and $54,000 stock
of (li Border Island Co. It has apparently been assumed by
counsel that the stock, amounting to $54.000 par value, was actually
worth no more nor less than par.

The Income Tax Unit accepted this value as at acquisition, but
the reasons for this acceptance do not appear in the record. It isS assumeld that. had $100.000 par value of stock been issued, the unit
would have accepted that without question.

''lhe par value of stock issued for property is no proof of its
value. and it las not been the practice of the bureau to accept such
a basis of valuation. Therefore, in:ismuc h as there is no evidence
showing that the property acquired for stock, cash, and liabilities has
been valued either by the taxpayer or the Income Tax Unit, it can
not lie said that determination of a value at March 1. 1913, of
$196.159.99 was allowing the Border Island Co. any value in excess
of cost.

It is pointed out in the brief submitted by the taxpayer that the
statement in the letter of transmittal of the Income Tax Unit,
showing $54,000 par value of stock issued to the Strawberry Island
Co. is incorrect. It is stated in this brief that the stock was divided
equally between the Strawberry Island Co. and the various parties
owning the northerly end of tle island, which are referred to as
the Cherry interests. Consequently, the organization of the Border
Island Co., which took place in September, 1911, and the acquisition
of the property , wiich took place some time between that date and
May 1, 1912. sllpported by a further deed, dated June 12, 1912.
represented consolidation of the interests owning the northern and
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southern portions of the island. The property thus acquired for
stock, cash, and liabilities, would be subject to valuation on that
date, for invested capital purposes.

Counsel for the investigating committee referred to the recom-
mendation of the solicitor as the determination of invested capital.
It may be noted in the recommendation that the only point passed
upon was the value at March 1 1913, for depletion and that no
mention is made of invested capital.

It was further mentioned that on account of the nature of tile
mining of sand from this deposit and the fact that it was subject
to erosion, a greater interest rate factor should be applied than 6
percent, as used in the reconnendation of the solicitor's office.

In this connection, it might be mentioned that the sand deposit
was a result of the accumulation of said on and surrounding Straw-
berry Island, owing to the peculiar nature of the currents at that
point. The taxpayer stated in conference that this accretion was
constantly going on and the deposit was increasing rather than
diminishing on this account. Therefore, there is no justification
for a high risk rate on account of erosion.

The question of what rate to use is one of judgment, and all of
the conditions connected with the operation should he considered.
It might be pointed out that there was' a specific minimum royalty
of $24,000 a year to be paid whether sand was removed o(r not wh ich
represented payment for 30,000 cubic yards per year. There appears
to have been no question as to the ability of the lessee to iumke such
payments nor as to the probability of such payments continuing
until the property was exhausted. Th'lerefore the situation is very
similar to the valuation of fixed annuities. $24).000) a vyeor being
practically assured, since the conditions of the market at tliat point
were exceedingly good and there was no reason to believe that such
conditions would change. It might be admitted that a 10 per cent
rate would be applicable if the value were Iba.sed uapon the. proits
of an operating owner and might be even in excess of 10) per c''nt /

if a valuation was being made of the lessee's interest, that is the
interest of the Empire Limestone Co., which company was a second
party in the contract calling for the payment of $24,000 a year.

It is pointed out in the taxpayer's brief that, Ibtli prior to and sub-
sequent to the organization of the Border Island Co.. certain suits
were carried on in court to protect the interests of the owners of
Strawberry Island and to define the limits of their rights. It is not
stated whether or not all of the suits had been terminated at tie
time the deeds of the property were passed to the Border Island
Co. However, litigation had been going on for nearly a year,
and this litigation may have had some effect upon the value of tihe
property at the time it was acquired. This point, not being one of
issue, was not transmitted to the solicitor's office for a decision. It
appears that the Income Tax Unit was willing to accept the value
of $130,000, and that the taxpayer did not protest.

Referring again to the interest rate of 6 per cent used in the
valuation included in the recommendation of the solicitor's office. I
desire to present the following authorities which tend to confirm the
rate used in situations of this character-

)Ihe CHAIRIMAN. In your statement, you refer to tlhe fact that
there was an accretion to the gravel and sand, due to the peculiar
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currents, rather than any erosion and that that fact was developed
in conference. Is there any record of the fact that that did develop
in conference? %

rh'. E)IN<rIN:Lu. No; just my recollection on the matter.
The C(MAICIAN. That is a fine record for a governmental agency,

is it not. to trust to an individual's memory with reference to condi-
tions such as that?

Mr. EDDImJNOmIEl . The geological effect is sufficient to confirm
that.

lThe C('HitulAN. But anybody examining the records would not
have access to tio t samie methods of reaching conclusions as the
conferees hand. would tlher ?

Mr. EDmIN.lr:ILO. The point was not brought out.
The CI.HAIrMAN. But it was brought up in c ,nference, and it in-

fluenced the decision, did it not?
Mr. EnmINiF:Lo'. The only time that it has been questioned, is

it not, that that question of erosion has been brought up, has been
by the engineer and the counsel of this committee.

The CnHATIRAN. But, as I say, to overcome that criticism, you
relied upon your memory, and stated that in conference the tax-
payer made that statement.

Mr. E INimo'IErD. Yes, sir; I recalled it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes: but there is no record of that fact.
Mr. EDDINOFIEI~. No, sir. We have no stenographers for that

purpose, and do not take the minutes of the hearings. We always
request the taxpayer to present his information in writing, to avoid
the necessity of having a stenographer take down the hearings word
for word.

The CIIAIrMAN. But in this case he did not submit that fact'as a
consideration of value did he?

Mr. EDDINl;FuIELn. O, sir; but in view of the circumstances in the
case, it did not seem to be an essential point at the time. Had it
been a vital issue at the time, I certainly would have made a nota-
tion of it.

Mr. HARTSON. And, as I understand you, it has only become vital
by reason of counsel's criticism?

Mr. EDDINGFIELD. That is it.
Mr. HARTSON. It was not one of the things that were in dispute

before in the solicitor's office?
Mr. EDD)IN(FIEL. No. Shall I proceed, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. EDINcGFIELD. Although it is admitted that an investor in

mines expects a greater rate of interest than used in ordinary mer-
cantile and industrial transactions it is submitted that the rate of
interest of 6 per cent is adequate for a lessor of a mine in which
the ore reserves and the profit per unit are proven.

1. The lessor shares none of the inherent risk of loss to which the
operator is exposed. If the lessee operator if forced to abandon
the operation and surrender the lease, the lessor does not suffer any
loss except a deferment of profit until another lessee exploits the
ore. Often in cases of surrender of a lease, covenants in the lease
require that a surrender of title to the lessor of all the plant and
equipment and other fixtures installed by the .lessee during his
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tenure. In such cases the lessor frequently profits by unsuccessful
operation by the lessee.

Mr. MANSON. Was there any plant here ?
Mr. EDDINOFELD. I do not know, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Does not the record show that there was no plant,

as a matter of fact?
Mr. EDDINGFIEUD. I did not investigate that feature of it.
Mr. MANSON. Well, does not the record itself show that the owner

of this property owned no plant, and that there was no plant con-
nected with the property at all? The lessee had some dredges.

-Mr. EDDINOFIELD. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. The excavation was made by suckers, was it not?
Mr. EDiN(oFIi)LD. Suckers or buckets-- do not know which.
Mr. MANSON. It was done by dredging?
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. I do not believe Mr. Eddingfield has in mind the

recitation of these facts as applying particularly and definitely to
this case. He is speaking of the general principles, and he is illus-
trating by an example, which may not be exactly comparable to the
case which is under criticism.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is correct. I understood that this
was just a general statement.

Mr. EDDINOFIELD. Yes. I have here a few excerpts or quotations
from published papers of various recognized mining engineers:

R. C. Allen, Mining and Engineering World, September 12, 1914:
The Michigan States Tax Commission used discount rate of 6 per cent and 6

per cent.

R. C. Allen, Fourth Proceedings Michigan State Conference on
Taxation, Detroit, January 28, 1915:

If due conservatism is maintained in the estimation of prospective ore it
will he generally unnecessary to make great allowance for hazards by application
of a high-Interest rate to invested capital. Therefore, the common investment/
rate of 6 per cent is used.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you at this point, does the bureau use
that rate in computing the inheritance taxes, in valuing properties
in inheritance-tax cases, the same as they do in figuring invested
capital for income-tax purposes, or excess-profit taxes?

Mr. EDDINGFIFJ). For lessor interests, they do, sir. In fact, I
have seen even lower rates applied; 5 per cent and 5 per cent, to the
inheritance tax.

R. B. Brinsmade. Transactions American Institute of Mining
Engineers, Volume XLV, page 322:

The investing public is evidently satisfied with a net yield around 5 per cent
from Michigan mines, for during many years the stock of the Calument & Heela
Co. has been often quoted at prices to yield only 7 per cent, and this includes
the necessary sinking fund annuity.

H. M. Chance, " Valuation of coal lands," Transactions American
Institute of Mining Engineers, volume 47, page 111 (1913). In a
formula developed he uses as remunerative rate 6 per cent and as a
redemption rate 5 per cent.

Mr. MANSON. As of what date was that?
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. 1915.
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W. E. Fohl, " The valuation of coal lands." Colliery Engineering
volume 30, page 965 (September, 1915). Mr. Fohl uses 5 per cent
compound interest in the valuation of a royalty equity, and 6 per cent
and 4 per cent in valuing the operators' interest of developed coal
land.

R. V. Norris, consulting mining engineer, Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
( 1 a year man on Government job during war). Discussion of

Federal taxation of mines," by L. C. Graton. Transactions of
American Institute of Mining Engineers, September, 1919, Bulletin
155, page 2957:

In the case of a lessor who nhas constant tonnage royalty, regardless of the
profits or losses of the lessee, the returns can and should be divided into
Interest on the vvlue of the property and depletion to amortize its value In
its probable life; and, as these returns are practically indendedent of miningprofits, the legal rate of 6 per cent be used in calculating the value of thisproperty.

He further states:
I would respectfully suggest that the present value of coal propertiesbe calculated on the basis of 6 per cent. Six per cent plus the necessary

percentage to amortize the property value is all that Is justified in calcu-
lating present values in the case of coal mines.

Report of the Commissioner of Corporations on the steel indusi;ry,
part 1, July 1, 1911 (Government Printing Office), page 3. The
royalty valuation made in this report is on the basis of 700,000,000
tons of free ore, at an average royalty rate of 28 cents per ton, and
a 6 per cent rate of interest.

In the following cases the present value method was subjected
to judicial attack and in both cases it was sustained:

Sunday Lake Iron Co. v. Wakefield (1915), 153 N. W. 14.
Newport Mining Co. v. Ironwood (1915), 152 N. W. 1088.

SSunday Lake Iron Co. v. Wakefield, 247 U. S. 350.
The cases involved a refund of taxes paid under protest under

the Michigan statutes in 1911. The tax was based on an appraisal
by J. A. Finlay made by the engineering appraisal method in
which he used a discount rate of 5 per celnt.

The courts said that the appraisal was made by sound business
methods, and that there was no reason to disturb the findings of the
board of commissioners.

Mr. HART5ON. Mr. Eddingfield, based on your experience and
your knowledge of good engineering practice, do you believe that
the use of a 6 per cent interest rate in the valuation of a property
such as this deposit contained in the Border Island case was
thoroughly warranted ?

Mr. EDDINGFIELD. I think it would be the maximum rate that
should be applied in this particular case, because the contract speci-
fies a minimum annual royalty payment of $24,000.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the attitude of the other engineers
who disagreed with the commissioner's office and with your view-
point?

Mr. EDDINGFIELD. I have not noted any; I have not seen any-
Mr. HARTSON. The Senator wants to know what was the basis

for the allowance by the unit of the value as of March 1 1, 1913.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Some other engineers disagreed with him,

because they had protested or objected to the ruling of the solicitor's
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office arid used some other factors in arriving at the cost, or at least
they disagreed with the engineer in the solicitor's office, that the
valuation of March 1, 1913, was a proper valuation.

Mr. EiiNrixr, i:Lu. 1 examined the record, and was unablle to find
any valuation on any basis made by an engineer of the Income
Tax Unit.

Mr. IlARTHON. They just accepted it, and they assutimet tlit tlie
cost was $130,000

Mr. E,)j, Nx('EiJD1. $130,000).
The CHA('RMAN. As I understand it, it was developed in sone of

our former hearings that thette ttte sonlewher i tha te id t t par
value wail to be used.

Mr. MANON. Tllat is the 1917 statute as to invested capital.
Mr. HARSTHON. And this question is one. as Mr. Eddinglield has

pointed out, which is limited entirely to depletion. It was necessary
to determine the value as of March 1, 1913, for the purpose of de-
pletion. Is not that the point in controversy

The CHAIRMAN. I Inderstand, but is there a different valuation for
invested capital than there is for depletion ?

Mr. IHARTsoN. There is, sir.
The CHAIRMlAN. Why ?
Mr. HARTTON. For the reason that the depletion value is based

upon a March 1, 1913, value, whereas the valuation for invested
capital purposes is the value of the asset at the time of the acquisi-
tion, if acquired before March 1, 1913; so that for invested capital
purposes, it was necessary to value this deposit at the date of acqui-
sition, which was in 1912. For purposes of depletion, it was neces-
sary to value the same property as of March 1, 1913, that being the
effective date of the first income tax law.

Mr. MANsoN. A difference of nine months.
The CHAIRMAN. What I am trying to get at is this: It was only a

few months prior to March 1, 1913, that this property was acquired.
and I would like to know whether any different factors are used
in arriving at valuation for depletion than valuation for invested
capital purposes?

Mr. EDDImNGFIELD. Actually, there should not be.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I am trying to get at.

< Mr. ELDDINGFIELD. There is a tendency for including in a March
1, 1913, value an element of probability; that is, they are not quite
so strict as to value as of March 1, 1913, as they are in valuing for
invested capital. That is a distinction without a difference. In
my experience, there has been no difference in the value that I have
determined. A value is a value, and it does not matter at what time
you determine it.

The CHAIRMAN. I thought that that was true, but considerable
emphasis seems to have beeq laid on the fact that this was arrived
at for depletion purposes and not for invested capital purposes.

Mr. EnDrINFIELu. That was merely because it was mentioned by
counsel that we determined the invested capital. Such was not the
case. We did not make a determination of invested capital.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the result would be the same, would it not ?
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Mr. tEDDINGFrisLD. Yes, si'. Had we been called upon to do so:
Bhit there was never---

The CHARMAN. Why lay emphasis on the fact that it was done
for the purpose of depletion and not for invested capital purposes?

Mr. EmlNuteIFI. Because, had we been asked to make a value for
invested capital in 1912, it is possible that the value which we would
have determined would not have been different from the March 1,
1913, value.

The CHAIMAN. And yet it might have been different?
Mr. EDDmNOFIELn. It might have been different, because----
'The CHAIRMAN. On what theory ?
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. I mentioned in my statement a while ago that

there was litigation going on during 1911 and 1912; which might
influence the market value of the property.

The CHAIMAAN. What was this litigation to determine?
Mr. EDIINOFIELI). The rights of the owners of the island to the

sand surrounding the island, and until that had been fixed by the
courts, the owners of the property did not know how much sand
they really owned, and they were subject to trespass all the time by
these sloops that came around and dredged the sand surrounding the
island. So that, if that litigation had been settled at the time the
corporation acquired the property, I should say that the value that
should have been given for invested capital, or to which the taxpayer
would have been entitled, would not have been less than the March
1. 1913. value as we determined it; but I have endeavored to point
out that there has been no valuation made by the Income Tax Unit,
either at acquisition or at March1 11913. They have merely accepted
the par value of the stock, plus the cash, plus the liabilities assumed,
presumably on the theory that it was sufficiently low.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to ask the witness any questions, Mr.
Manson ?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; have you made any inquiry as to the extent of
these accretions?

Mr. EDI)NGFIjLD. No.
Mr. MANSON. You do not know whether the accretions are suffi-

cient to overcome erosion or not ?
Mr. EnDINOFIED. I have seen no proof of the fact that there was

any erosion.
Mr. MANSON. There is a strong current in the Niagara River

there, is there not ?
Mr. EDDINOFIELD. Not at this point. Have you any evidence of

the fact that there was erosion, or that there was a strong current?
Mr. MANSON. I know that there is a strong current in the Niagara

River.
Mr. EDDINGFIEA). Yes, sir: but that is in the mouth of the harbor.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; I know exactly where it is.
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. It seems to me that if the contention is made

that there is erosion, it is incumbent upon the engineers to prove
such a thing.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think that is relevant. We need not go
any further on that.

90293 -25-r 9-I-3
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Mr. MANSON. What I am trying to get at is this: This value was
made for depletion purposes?

Mr. EDDINOFrFLD. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Depletion allowance is made to take care of the

;nvestment in the property which is consumed in operation. If
there were accretions to this island by reason of the action of the
current, it is very clear that the depletion would not be equal;
that is, the depletion in value would not be equal to the value of
the sand and gravel taken out of the island and it strikes me that
ifyou were determining a value here for depletion purposes, and
there was any evidence whatever of accretions, you could not de-
termie a value to be depleted until you ascertained the extent of
the accretions.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is sdund; but in going back to the
records of the bureau we find that they do not indicate any such
theory as that, and I think we will have to dispense with any
lengthy discussions of that subject, in view of the fact that the
records do not show it. We must let the records stand, showing
that the bureau decided these questions on the statements of tax-
payers without a proper record or a proper consideration.

Mr. MANSON. You spoke of there being a fixed allowance of
$24,000 a year under this lease. It is a fact, is it not, that that
$24,000 is the minimum which is to be paid until the gravel or
sand is exhausted?

Mr. EDDINGFIELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. And that that stops the moment that it is exhausted?
Mr. EDDINGFIEW. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. So that, instead of being a fixed annuity, it is con-

tingent upon the amount of sand and gravel that is removed?
Mr. EDDINOFIELD. Yes, sir; that is, provided there is still sand

and gravel remaining.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. EDDINGFIELP. It is not contingent upon the sand and gravel

removed.
Mr. MANSON. I say, it is not contingent upon the sand and gravel

removed. It is contingent upon there being sufficient gravel on the
island to make up the $24,000.
' Mr. EDDINGFIELD. Yes.

Mr. MANSON. At the royalty rate specified in the lease.
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. You spoke of these appraisals having been made on

the basis of sales, is it not a fact that an appraisal made accord-
ing to the present-value method is the basis on which negotiations
start, instead of being the place where they end ?

Mr. EDDIFIELD. In most----
The CHAIRMAN. I think that would apply to a specific case, but

not in general.
Mr. MANSON. I think that is true as a general rule. Is it not ?
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. There are usually two reports made in a case

where a valuation is necessary. The prospective purchaser has an
,engineer make a report along the most conservative lines. The
seller, the owner of the property, has an engineer make a report
along exceedingly liberal lines.
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The CHAIRMAN. I am glad you state that, because it shows that
the engineer will make such a report as he is hired to make. That
is something that I have contended for some time, as applied to not
only engineers but to attorneys and experts, and I have been literally
" panneu by the members of those professions for assuming that
these experts have any such attitude of mind.

Mr. EDtiDINGFIEL. I might state in that connection that there are
engineers who will not lend themselves to the latter bagis.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, I knew I would get a rise if I said that. So
it all depends upon the engineer as to whether we get an honest
report or not.

Mr. EDDINGFIELD. There are plenty of engineers in this country
who will not lend themselves to certain statements, just as there
are attorneys who will not defend an obviously erroneous case.

Mr. MANSON. Assume a situation of this sort: Say a corporation
desires to get out a bond issue, and they go to a firm of underwriters
with an engineer's valuation based, we will say, on a 6 per cent dis-
count value, and say the valuation shows the property to be worth
$50,000,000, and they desire to get out a bond issue of $10,000,000.
If the underwriters accept that valuation as the basis of the $10,
000,000 bond issue, you would not say that that was an acceptance
of a 6 per cent discount factor as the proper factor in determining
the value of that property, would you?

Mr. EDDINOFIELD. Not necessarily.
The CHAIRMAN. That would probably be shown in the prospectus

That they would issue when the underwriters attempted to sell the
issue?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But if the underwriters hired engineers to go out

and check up the prospectus, the person who applies for the under-
writing, according to the witness' testimony, would get an entirely
different result.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, he would get a conservative result,

while the engineer who presented the valuation for the underwriting
would get an optimistic report.

Mr. MANsoN. What I was endeavoring to point out, in connection
with these appraisals based upon capitalization of prospective profits,
is this: That they are a useful and intelligent basis to start figuring
from. If the prospective purchaser of a mine is shown an appraisal
by an engineer in whom he has confidence, he looks to see what dis-
count factor has been used. If a 6 per cent discount factor has been
used, and he expects to get 18 per ceht on his money, he will pay
one-third the value shown by the engineer's appraisal. If a firm of
underwriters were figuring on floating a bond issue, and are shown
an engineer's appraisal made by an engineer in whom they have
confidence, they will look at the discount factor. If the discount
factor is 10 per cent, and they do not care to loan on any less basis
than 20 per cent, they may lend up to the amount of the appraisal.
In other words, this method is an intelligent method of arriving at
a basis of value. When you come to make an actual sale or actual
loan. you figure from the discount factor used on the basis you desire
to buy on or on the basis you desire to loan on. The use of these fac-
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tors by engineers is by no means conclusive that the result arrived at
either represents market value or represents the loan value. That is
the point I wanted to make.

he CIAIRMAN. Of course, if the hureau, in inheritance tax
matters as well as in the matter of appraisal for capital invest-
ment or depletion, used uniformly the same discount rate for all
alike, I would not find any particular fault with their being liberal
to the taxpayer in fixing these amounts, but I think it has been
developed that there has been a lack of uniformity.. I do not think
the committee, so far as 1 can speak for it, is prone to criticize
a liberal treatment of the taxpayer in these matters, when there is
a question of doubt as to market value, but they do find fault with
the apparent lack of uniform policy in all cases.

Mr. EDUm rFIELD.. I might say, Mr. Chairman, that the capital
stock tax people have of late years been in close touch with the
valuation section of the Income Tax Unit, and they use their values
for capital stock tax purposes; the valuation section is in close
touch with the inheritance tax division, and whenever there is a
cast of inheritance they use the value assigned by the inheritance
tax people.

The CHAIRMAN. I am glad to have you make that statement, and
I would like counsel to check up on that, because, in conversation
with counsel in the past, I have gotten the impression that no
such relation existed between the various units of the bureau or
between the various departments of the Government, and that there
was no such understanding as lie thinks.

Mr. EnniNoriiLi). When I was in thtl. Inetals valuation section,
representatives from the capital stock tax division used to be in
our office very frequently, checking up on the various taxpayers,
and I, myself, have visited the inheritance tax people on numerous
occasions to get a value.

The CHAIRMAN. But it is only spasmodic and irregular; there
is no system about it ?

Mr. EDDINGFIELD. They 'have a system in the capital stock tax
division. They are there all the time.

The ChLAIRMAN. I think I can substantiate the belief of counsel,
as transmitted to me, at least, that there is no system about it, but
'they rely simply upon the initiative and good judgment of the en-
gineer and the auditor dealing with the case.

Mr. EIINNFIEI D. That may be possible.
Thle CuAIRMAN. Do you know whether that is true, Mr. Nash?
Mr. NASH. The valuations for invested capital and for depletion

in the same case would be under the supervision and direction of
the man handling that case.

The CHAIRMAN. How about the inheritance tax division?
Mr. NASH. The proper procedure is for them to check it with

the proper valuation section of the engineering division on any val-
uation that requires engineering judgment.

Mr. HARTSON. They are acting tinder such instructions, too, are
they not?

Mr. NASH. They are acting under under such instructions; yes,
sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any check-up to see whether or not that
is done?
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Mr. NANH. We do not have individual inspection of cases to see
that it is, but we liave enough confidence in our supervisory officers
in charge of these divisions to feel that it is done.

Mr. (iue::NmI. We have written instructions to that effect. that
we can not change.

Mr. M.ANSo. How long lhave those instructions been in effect?
Mr. N.isii. Ever since I have been in the bureau, Mr. Chairman.
The C('AIRMAN. Well, we do not want to waste any more limei

on that now. I have asked Mr. Manson to check thai up and see
1i that is Irue, and report to the committee.

Mr. IMANSON. Very well.
Mr. ll.. IRS ('halirnian, I would like to address myself to

lthe comment that Senator (Couerns made about employing experts
wliose judllgment differs, that one expert will reach a conservative
result and another a liberal result. I quite Igree with the cliair-
man in his statement that there are conservative individuals elm-
ployed in all of the professions, and there are men of less conserva-
tive tendencies engaged in those )professions. We all know, of com-

,mon knowledge, that in trials of law suits, doctors go on the stand
and one will testify, using Is expert knowledge, and will reach one
conclusion. An other doctor of equal experience and of equal in-
tegrity will reach another conclusion. The difficulty, Mr. chairman ,
as I see it-

The CJHAIMAN. Just a minute. I do not want to encumber the
record with that, Mr. Hartson. What 1 say is that the same doctor
will testify on either side of a case, dependent llpon which side
he is employed to testify for. I was not developing the fact tlat
an engineer or doctor of equal expertness will testify on a different
side. 1 know that is true, and I am not finding any fault with it,
but your witness said that you could get an engineer who would
make a liberal valuation, dependent upon what his client wanted,
or lie would make a conservative valuation, dependent upon what
his client wanted. That was the point I was making, and not the
point that you are developing here, and I do not want the record
to show that.

Mr. Har'soN. I merely had this in mind, that the subject with
which we are dealing and the subjects which require the assistance
of expert testimony allow and permit such a wide latitude of judlg-
ment and discretion that there is not any exact answer to it. There-
fore, a man can be intellectually honest and morally honest and
reach a. more liberal result than tlle same man might possibly reach
had he a different point of view in approaching the subject.

The Ci.uoxAN. Well, as I say, it depends on who hires him as to
the point of view lie has, because the employer designates the point
of view, and the engineer goes out to establish that point of view.

Mr. HARTSON. I think it is human nature-
The CIAItMAn x. I am not finding any fault with it, but I was

glad to have such an expert engineer confirm my theory, which
theory I have been condemned for having advanced.

Mr. EDDINOFIELD. Mr. Chairman, there are two values in every
case, or an infinite number. There is a minimum value, which, based
upon the most conservative line, would be an absolutely safe invest-
ment. There is another value, which might show the possibility of
developing and operating a property. Anyone purchasing the

'
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property would want both statements. the maximum possibilities in
the property. and the minimum possibilities in the property.

T'lhe CIAIRM.AN. I know, but the man who is selling the property
would not want the minimum possibilities.

Mr. EwDDiNmFIALI. He would not publish them.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly not. He wold not want them, and

probably would not want to know.
Mr. EomNOFmIL.. But the purchaser w(,ald want to know both.
Tie CHAIRMAN1. He may not want to kniw the maximum either.
Mr. EDmnFImI). Oh, yes.

SThe CHAIRMAN. Because he would not want to be keyed up to
paying too much for the property.

Mr. EDDiNOPrILD. I think the purchaser wants to know the maxi-
mum as well as the minimum, sir. '

Mr. MANsoN. In connection with this matter of discount rates, I
want to say that when I first started this work, I had a conference
with Mr. (reenidge. and I had a confeivnce v; ith the chief of the
appraisal section in the estate tax division, and tried to get from
both of them some information as to the discount rates that they
applied to different classes of industries. It appeared to me that,
with the large number of people engaged in this work, there must
be some set of instructions which would at least fix the minimum
and maximum discount rates that could be applied to different
classes of investments, appraised according to this method of ap-
praisal. The best that I could get out of either of them, after most
persistent efforts, was that it was all a matter of judgment, and I
have not, as yet, any knowledge of the rates that are applied, except
as brought out in specific cases. It seems to me, if there is to be any
uniformity, even in the same office, to say nothing about it as between
two offices, there must be some accepted standards. If there are, I
have failed to discover what they are.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what the committee has asked you to look
up and report back to the committee on, Mr. Manson.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. To see if there are any standards.
Mr. MANSON. I just made the statement, for the purpose of in-

forming the committee, that was one of the first things I attempted
'to do.

The CH.\AIrMAN. Have you anything more to put in now, Mr.
Hartson ?

Mr. HARTSON. Not so far as Mr. Eddingfield is concerned.
(The exhibits offered by Mr. Manson in the Border Island Co.

case are as follows:)

EXHIBIT A
JA.N.;AiY 17. 1925.

Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel. Senate Committee for Investigation Bureau of
Internal Revenue.
Office report No. 11.
Taxpayer: IBolder Island Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Business: Lessor of gravel bed.
Subject: Depletion and March 1, 1913, value.
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Amounts involved:
Actual price paid for island, June, 1912-

Cash ----------... ---.. ... ------- ----------.... -- $, -0. 00
Stock --.---.-. ___-- ,, 54, 0- .00
Mortgage--- - -.--.-- l-.--. --. ------- .70, 000. 0

Total ...----------------------..--- .---.--.- 130,000.00

Value first claimed by ta-xpayer ........---------------...- 120,000.00
Value allowed by engineers_......- ........ $130,000.00
Less value silt land-. ..-.---- .--...--.- 3, 0(0. 00

Net value sand and gravel--.--. - .... ...-... . 127, 000. 00
Second value claimed by taxpayer-

Finally allowed value-----------.----- ------- 11, 159. 99
Difference in tax, 1917-18---- --------------- 10, 959. 00

STAlT'S OF CLAIM IN AUDIT

Final set-up allowed:
Reserves, sand and gravel and acquisition-.---. cubic yards- 4, 700, 000
Removed up to Mar. 1, 1913- .. .--. ------ do... 266, 667

Reserves, Mar. 1, 1913 -. -.- - do. 4, 433, 333

Royalty rate ..._. ... ...-- --....-- .---....-.--. --- $0.075

Gross expected receipts. - .-------------------. $332,499.98
Less estimated expenses, 13 years. .-... ..- ------.. -.----.. $26, 000.00

Net expected receipts.. ------ ------------- ---- $306. 499.98
Present worth at 6 per cent and 4 per cent for 13 years, factor-- $0.64
Value of taxpayer's interest at Mar. 1, 1913........-- - -------- $196. 159.99
Unit of depletion, clibic yard .-.-- --------------------- 0.0442

SYNOPSIS OF CASE

The taxpayer 4has been allowed to greatly increase the value of his property
for March 1, 1913. over the cost of one year previous, on date of acquisition.
There is no proper substantiation or logical reason for any such increase
in value In so short a period of time.

Second, a valuation has been allowed by the solicitor's ruling on th, basis
of the analytical method of appraisal, using a profit factor of 6 per cent and
a discount factor of 4 per cent. Profit factor of 6 per cent in the sand and
gravel business is ridiculous.

IIISTORY OF THE CASE

The Border Island Co. is stated as being "a corporation organized in
September, 1911, under the laws of the State of New York. The seal used by
the company gives date of incorporation as 1912." The first meeting was held
in June, 1912. The company holds title to an island in Niagara River, partly
within limits of city of Buffalo. This property acquired by company by deed
in June, 1912. Its sole business is leasing of the right to dredge or pump
F ad and gravel in and around said island. This right is held by less, the
Empire Limestone Co.

Prior to the date on which the Border Island Co. acquired title to the
island, the then owners of the island, represented by Allan I. Holloway and
Maurice C. Spratt, trustees, entered into an agreement with the Empire Lime-
stone Co. on April 24, 1912, whereby the latter company was to pay 8 cents
Ier cubic yard for the first 300,000 cubic yards, the next 20,000 cubic yards to be
free, and the remaining material taken out to be at the rate of 71/2 cents per
cubic yard, the minimum payment to be $24,000 per annum, the company
having the right to operate until May 1, 1926, provided Island is not removed
before that date.

Correspondence on this case has been protracted over four years, the tax-
payers not appearing to give much helpful information. Conferences were
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arranged aid postloements thereof successively requested by taxpayer: withe
finally held little seems to have been accomplished in the way of substantiating
claims.

The information contained on Form V dated May 12, 1921, not being satisftac
tory to the unit, taxpayer presented a statement on December 20, 1921. setting
forth certain additional information, tihe most important part of which shows
that the purchase price of the property was $130,0400, (See Exhibit B attached.)

On February 27, 1922. the unit disallowed the depletion cllmed by taxpayer.
(See Exhibit C attached.)

(hn April 5. 1922, taxpayer having protested the tlo the hct te unit noted aIove.
presented a brief, claiming a value of $3,41H) per acre Instead of $3,0)0 per acre
originally laimtedl on his Form F. (See Exhibit I) attached.
Dn April 5, 1022, following the conference, Mr. S. L. Shontz, valuation

engineer of the unit, wrote up the report allowing a value of $127,000 for thi
gravel based on the cost as furnished by taxpayer. (See Exhlhlit I attached.)

Again on June 11, 1922, he makes a more extended valuation report. (See
Exhibit F aittacrhed.)

(n November 24. 1922. taxpayer was notilled of a proposed additional assess-
ment based on the valuation report of Mr. Shoutz, above noted. (See Exhibit
G attached.)

On December 12, 1922, taxpayer files a formal protest to the proposed assess-
ment. (See Exhibit II attached.)

(On January 16, 1923, a field agent made an examination of the books and
records of the order Island Co. (See Exhibit I attached.) The revenue
agent was In error In not having the Information as to tile valuation set up
by the valuation section.

On April 14, 1923, the above was set forth In valuation memorandum sent to
the taxpayer approving their original allowance for depletion based on ceNt.
(See Exhibit J attached.)

Therefore, on February 5, 1923, the unit notified flie taxpayer of an addi-
tional assessment of the taxpayer, $10,959 based upon the depletion allowances
as originally made by the nonmetals section. (See Exhibit K attached.)

On October 4, 1923, the Border Island Co. filed a formal appeal t to this
additional assessment setting up a value hased on total receipts from 1912 to
1923, Inclusive. (See Exhibit L attached.)

On October 26, 1923, the engineering division prepared a memorandum to the
committee on appeals and reviews, giving the history of tlie entire matter to
date. (See Exhibit M attached.)

After considerable delay, the taxpayer on July 23, 1924, files a supple-
mentary brief, further protesting against the additional assessment mentioned
above. (See Exhibit N attached.)

A verbal hearing was accorded taxpayer on August 15, 1924, by the solicitor's
office. The result of this hearing was handed down by the solicitor in his
recommendation No. 582, dated August 23, 1924, which fixes tie valuation and
depletion unit on taxpayer's property at $196,159 and 0.0442 respectively. (See
Exhibit 0 attached.)

< The nonmetals section on September 16, 1924. prepared a memormnndum setting
tip the new valuation and depletion as required by the solidctor. (See Exhibit
P attached.)

This was the last paper of the case and we understand that the case Is now
In audit.

DlIVM '.StSlON OF T'rHE .!:

There seems to be no good renasm in this case why the value of this gravel
property should have Increased any eppreclable amount, between date pur-
chased in June, 1912, and March 1. 1913. In fact, tie unit has been liberal In
allowing the cost shown by the taxpayer; inasmuch as about half of this cos! is
represented by a payment of $54,000 in capital stock and there Is io evidence
that this stock was worth the above-stated par value.

The records show that the unit consistently denied the repented claims
made by the taxpayer from November. 1920. to August, Y924, tile time the
solicitor's recommendation No. 582 allowed the use of the analytical appraisal
method. This memorandum not only allowed the use of this formula but it
designated a rate of profi t at 6 per cent. In fact. the solicitor's office took
over the entire function of the engineering division, ,'s it set up a detailed
appraisal of the taxpayer's gravel, as well as fixing the unit of depletion to
h? allowed thereon.
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We submit that a procedure of this kind makes it impossible for the'
engineering division to give different taxpayers equal and just treatment.
It would seen prol'r for the solicitor's office to Indicate the points of lIw.
or' even the general method whrch should be applied to the taxpayer's case.
but we deem It decidedly unwise for the solicitor to set up definite valuations.
Such action makes of the engineering division a mere rubber stamp.

The use of the profit rate of 06 per cent in a sand and gravel business of
this character, subject to risks, sluclh as defaulting the lessee, risk of erosion.
risk of parties dredging around slalnd, rJsk of overestnimaton of recovery.
Ia rate of interest which is expected only oni sure investments such as bonds
:ain nIorigages thoroughly cured lby property of value far in excess of
the total amount of the blond or mortgage, Is absolutely without sound founda.
tion. We contend that even if it wais proler to use the analytical appraisal
Ilethod, In this case, a profit factor at least of 10 ier cenlt should he used.
If this rate had tlen used. the value of the taxpayer's gravel on March 1.
1913, would have eien approximately $130,00), la amount In prntlical agree-
illtet with tile $127,0(K) allowed cost of this gravel.

T1'( sum up, we contend that the cost of this prolerty in June, 1112, was
the best Indication of its fair market value on March 1, 1913. We further
contends that In llt oiiwannce of I per cenlt profit for this business lto not le
Justiiled.

Respectfully submllitt'ed.
II. M. I'.AiK . lti' tiflatilng EngIinee''r.

Approved:
L. 1I. PARKE, Chietf nlightcr.

ltrFal.o, N, Y., IDccm'br 20. MtO,.
('OMMI.\IIONEsI tOr INTEI1N.\I. ItEVENUIE,

WashinfgtD. ). C.

D)EAR S1i: Rleferring to your letter of October 18 re Border Island Co., we
filllly slucci detd in getting I a survey of the property which shows the deple-
tion miucth reater tllin we had thought possible, and I am Inclosing your
nflidtlvit settifig forth Ill the fierts. We have a map of the island andit if you
would like to ilhve us file it with you we would e glad to (1do o. I think
thei alttfldavit inclose d covers alil tihe p.Jits whhll you want to know.

Yourrs very truly.
TOMu.s RI. STONE. lrs'Nide'nt.

ST,'r.E NEw YOHwK,
Eric Coulnty, Sn:

Thomals it,. Stone, of the city of Iuffialo, N. Y., being duly sworn, oin olith
sayms e I tlie president of the Border Isld Co., which owns an Il ind In
the Niagara Itiver, iErie County, N. Y.: that sald company was Incorporated
in Septe'er, 1911. Thlit nld Isliian was ipurcllhaltse by 4said c('o1anlly 4o or

hbout ,llJune 15, 19122, t and for the sllum of $130,00).
That sltid companillly 11did lot conduct aIny business In or about slid Island

until the year 1918; that In the year 1918 it was estimated that 2 acres of
lnd ilad been removed, andl tlie sanlme alnlOillt wats estimated Is removed dlur-
Ing li1e years 1919 and 920) nd cilimeld depletion in Its returns for wild
years; that i survey of said island wals made during the mnionth of November.
1921, which shows that the depletio of said island from Sept)embelr 28, 1917.
to November, 1921, is 20 acres. TIlh ht'ead1 or south end of said island was
composed entirely of 4andl and gravel, up to thle line thereof reichld (luring
the year 1920, fand frlom that line north tlie Islindl is overilld witl several
feet of silt or mudil, which Ias to be removed before the slland lad i gravel catl
be pumpelld, and thereby iI much greater ilereage of the Islalnld wias taken
away during the year 1921, in order to procure suticient sand island gravel;
that tile pumping operations aire carried 1on fom May to November each year.
Depletion of 2 acres was claimed in thle income-tax return of said company
for thle year 1918, and 2 alres eacli for the years 1910 and 1920, making a
total of 6 acres, alnd the number of acres actually removed, as shown by slid
survey, during the years 1918, 1919, 1020, and 1021 is about 17 acres.

92919--25.-iT 9 --- 4
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That said Island when purchased by said comilmny wits enciubhered by ttort-
gages amounting to $70,000, and title wts taken subject to same, and stock of
tie company itmounting to $54.(W0 and cash $6.000 was paid, making a total
of $130,000.

That the value of said Island in 1913 was about the same is 1912.
The estimate of the surface area in report for year 1921 as 35 ctres, at

$3,000 per acre, is shown by said survey to he not correct. That there is not ut
this time to exceed 20 acres estimated to be tile value of $3.000 per acre, and
from latest developments shown alhot 20 nares of tlhe value of $1,5)00 per acre,
and1 35 actress of tie value of about $50 per nere. It is estimated that a last
7 ncres of surface of said Island were removed during tile year 1)921.

The estimate of the nmount of depletion of said island during the vtlrs
191o, 1911, and 11920 was not, therefore, equal to the amount actually removed.

Tu IOM.\N It, . *.., .
Sworn to Ihfore ime this 20th day of Decenmber, 1921.
[SEAL.1 A. W. IPLuMtEY, Notary Pu'tlic.

,XHIIIT 1"
FEBRUARY 27, 1922.

lBOnkDE ISLAND ('O.,
Buffalo, N. '.

Sits: With reference to your Income-tax returns for the years 1917 to 1920,
inclusive, you are advised that tihe evidence submitted in Form F and in your
letter of December 22, 1921, does not substantiate your claim for depletion,
which is therefore disallowed. *

Value claimed it acquiition -. . .. . .... - $30,000
Fair market value at acquisition. . _--.----. . . ..--- . .- .. None.

(Lease not subject to depletion.)
Depletion claimed, 1919-------------------.-----------...... 6,000
Depletion allowed, 1919 ---------------------------------- None.
Depletion claimed, 1920 ....---.----....-----.-----.... ----.--- , 000
Depletion allowed, 1920 --------------- -- .----- None.

This action will be reflected in the audit of your returns which will begin
20 days from date of this letter, and you will be notified of the tax liability
resulting therefrom.

Respectfully.
E. H. BATSON,

Deputy Commisioner.
By A. H. FAY,

Head of Division.

E IriniT D

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of Erie, City of Buffalo, as:

Thomas R. Stone, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he resides at
the city of Buffalo, N. Y., and Is an attorney and counselor at law, practicing
his profession in said city; that lie is an officer, to wit, the president of the
Border Island Co., a business corporation organized in September, 1911,
under the laws of the State of New York; that lie las been president of said
corporation since its first meeting in June, 1912; that in June, 1912, said cor-
poration acquired Strawberry Island, located partly within the city of
Buffalo in the Niagara River, by deeds ot conveyance from the Strawberry
Island Co. and from William H. Helmbach and wife, which deeds were re-
corded, respectively, in Erie County clerk's office on the 17th day of June,
1922; that title to said island was taken by the said Border Island Co. sub-
ject to mortgages aggregating the sum of $70,000, and also subject to a
certain agreement licensing the removal of sand and gravel from and around
said island, made with the Empire Limestone Co., engaged in the business
of removing sand and gravel from the Niagara River and selling tlhe same
for commercial purposes in the city of Buffalo and vicinity, which agree-
ment was dated April 24, 1912.
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That prior to the acquisition of title by the Border Island Co. to said
island a trust agreement was entered into between the Strawberry Island
Co., William I. Cherry, Anna L. Cherry, Frank C. Hibbard, the then owners
thereof, with Allan I. Holloway and Maurice C. Spratt as trustees, wherein
the sild trustees agreed to oversee the removal of sand and gravel from said
river under the said Empire limestone contract of April 24, 1912, and apply
the net proceeds thereof upon the principal and Interest of the above men-
tioned mortgages outstanding on said island the surplus therefrom, if any,
to be distributed as therein provide.

That pursuant to the iprovislons of sild contract of May 1, 1912, said island
owned by the Border Island Co. was duly leased on June 17, 1912 by the said
Border Island Co. to the said trustees, who agreed thereafter to pay the said
Border Island Co. for any and all uplands of mild island removed in tlhe
operations under said contract of April 24, 1912, or any subsequent modtica-
tion thereof. at the reasonable value thereof of $3000 per acre.

That thereafter, and on August 4, 1917, the sail agreement of April 24, 1912.
between Empire Limestone Co. and the prior owners of said property, was
amended by a supplemental agreement dated on that day, and said Empire
Limestone Co. has exercised tie right and operated under said agreements
since April 24, 1917, and is now exercising the right to take sand and gravel
from and about said Island, and is now so operating under said agreements,
which license right is therein given the said Empire Limestone Co. until May
1, 1926, provided said island is not removed before that date.

That said llensee agreements with the Empire Limestone Co. provided rules
and regulations for the removal of said materials by the said Empire Limestone
Co., and that the uplands of said island should not be removed in said opera-
tions until a determination was made by arbitration as to the necessity
therefor. and it was determined therein that such removal was necessary to
enable the said Empire Limestone Co. to obtain the minimum yearly amount
of materials specified to be paid for in said agreement

That during the latter part of the year 1916 the Empire Limestone Co., as
such licensees, applied to tlhl BIorde lnd . for slaa determination and
its permission as to the removal of materials constituting the upland of said
island for the operating season of 1917 and thereafter, and, after due deliber-
ation between the parties, it was determined and agreed that the Empire Lime-
stone Co. and its licensees should have the right and privilege of removing the
uplands of said island beginning in the spring of 1917, and thereupon the
removal of said uplands was commenced and has continued since under the
terms of said contracts.

That during the season of 1917 there was removed from the uplands of said
Island, under said contracts, 6% acres at the southerly end and east and west
sides of said Island, which is located in the city of Buffalo, and the said Allan
I. Holloway and Maurice C. Spratt, trustees, duly accounted to the said Border
Island Co. therefor at the agreed value thereof, to wit, $3.0() per cere.

That on January 1, 1919, the lease theretofore made by the Border Island
Co. was mutually canceled and annulled, and on an accounting in writing, made
at said time for the acreage of the Island removed during the year 1918, said
trustees paid to the Border Island Co. the sum of $9,000 in payment for the esti-
mated acreage of said uplands so removed during said year; that said adjust-
ment was estimated by the parties, as no survey of the island was made for
said purpose at said time, the prior surveys of the island having been made
in November, 1913, and September, 1917.

That since January 1. 1919, the Border Island Co. hlas supervised and col-
lected the amounts paid by the Empire Limestone Co. under its agreement
of April 24, 1912, and the subsequent modification thereof, and during the
year 1919 two acres of the uplands of said Island were estimated to have been
removed in said operations, and In its income tax return for that year said
Border Island Co. claimed under the item of exhaustion for two acres, so
estimated to be removed, of the value of $6,000.

That in the operations during the year 1920 there was estimated as having
been removed from said island by the said Empire Limestone Co. and
reported by the Border Island Co., and claimed in its return for that year,
depletion of 2 acres of said uplands at $3,000 per acre, which, In deponent's
judgment, was much less than the market value of such acreage so removed.

That in the operations during the year 1921 there has been estimated as
having been removed from said island by said Empire Limestone Co., 7 acres
of the uplands of said Island, which deponent verily believes was worth in
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excess of $3,000 per acre; that in November, 1921, a survey was made of said
island by Straley Bros., civil engineers of the city of Buffalo, and such survey
shows that from the beginning of said operations in 1917 upward of 20 acres
of the southerly portion of said Island within the city of Buffalo had been
removed by said Empire Limestone Co. under said contracts.

That the time of the Border Island Co., to file Its income tax return for
the year 1921, has been duly extended until the 15th day of June, 1921, and
only a tentative tax return has yet been filed.

Deponent is a stockholder of the Border Island Co., and is acquainted with
all of the stockholders thereof; that none of the stockholders of the Border
Island Co., Is now, or ever has been, a stockholder of the Empire Limestone
Co, or interested in its bulsness operations in connection with the removal
of materials from said Island: that said corporations are entirely distinct and
unassociated except under said contracts. All of the payments made to the
Border Island Co., under said license agreement were made in good faith
and as per the bona fide contract agreements of the parties.

That delMnent is a stockholder er in sid Horder Island Co. and ihas luring
the last 10 years had experience concerning the market value of tile land in said
island containing sand and gravel, and also knows the lirice paid for other land
of similar kind and character and in the same location, excavated for such
purposes, and deponent knows that the market value of said land was in the
year 1913 upward of the value of $3,000 per acre, and since that time has in-
creased In value by reason of the fact that the market value of said materials
has advanced and the supply has decreased in the Niagara River and vicinity:
that snid Border Island Co. purchased said Island for the sum of $130,000
in June, 1921: that in the opinion of deponent on March 1 11913, as shown
by later developments, said island was worth much more than the purchase
price thereof, and was reasonably of the value of $3.~5n ;per acre: for 48 acres
of the southerly portion of said Island, conslsting of said 48 acres. was composed
almost entirely of commercial sand and gravel, and tlte northerly portion of said
island has not been developed, or proven, as to the value thereof, or of what
character of material it consists.

That it has been estimated by deponent and others whio are familiar with the
situation and know the amount of materials removed during the year 1921,
that at leant 7 acres of uplands of said island were removed during said year of
1921.

That tieponetnt hast computed the cubic contents of an acre of land to a
'lepth of :30 feet, which was the average depth of the acreage removed from said
iplltinds. as showN\n by affldavits submitted herewith, and upon said cormputaton

it is found that :an acre of upland contains 48.4(K) cubic yards, which at lle
inimum price paid to the Border Island Co. by the Empire Limestone Co.,
lundlr lhe contractt of April 24. 1912. amounted to the sum of $3,490 per acr?:
hat ,deponent knows of his own knowledge that said acreage so removed is.
lnid was at the time of said removal, of the value of $3.490; that the number
of cubli yards of materials actually removed and paid for by the Empire
Iimnestone Co. and its licensees from the uplands of said Island, from the spring
of 1117 to the fall of 1921. greatly exceed the number of yards claimed a
depletion for said years. On the basis of 48.4(0) cblic yards per acre for the
21-% acres claimed as depletion since the spring of 1917 thei computed yardage
therefore would amount at the minimum contract price of 7% cents per cubic
yard to $78,09M). and during said period the Empire Limestone Co. lad paid a
total of $24.(,M) per year as a minimum and have removed in each year in
excess of 320.000 cubic yards.

That the Border Island Co. does not own any boats except a small motor boat
used by the inspector and for supervislon and measurement of loaded sand
suckers and scows, and that it owns no other property of any description except
said island so located In the Niagrara River, materials from which are re-
moved by the Empire Limestone Co., or its licensees.

Deponent further says that when said materials are removed from said
island the upland disappears and where the island existed before there is deep
water, which has no known commercial use or value.

THOMAs R. STONE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of April. 1922.
AGNETI R. HANNON.

Comminafoner of Deeds, Buffalo, N. Y.
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ST' v. op NEW YORK
countyy of Brie, O(lU of Buffalo, 8s:

Jacob J. Straley, being duly sworn, deposes and says thut he Is a civil
engineer and has practiced his profession at the city of Buffalo, N. Y., for
upward of 27 years last past; that he is a member of the firm of Strley Bros.
and had personal charge of the survey and preparation of the map of Straw-
berry Island, of which the attached blue print is a copy; that the said survey
was made by deponent in the month of November 1121, and shows the said
island and the margin of the lands thereof as they existed In said month; that
the southerly portion of said island has been excavated by means of so-called
sand suckers and through the operations of what Is known as a digger operating
upon the uplands t.f said Island, which digger In the property of the Empire
Limestone C'o., engaged in the sand and gravel business in and about the city
of Buffalo; that during the month of November, and while said survey was
being made, such operations were in progress along the southerly nmargin of
said Island; that deponent lias been faiulliar for many years with said island,
of which, prior to November 1913, 38.13 acres were within the limits of the
city of Buffalo; that said portion of said island has since been removed with
the exception of 1.44 acres, now remaining at the time of said deponent's
survey within the limits of said city; that said portion of said island so re-
moved was 3 or 4 feet above the mean level of the river and quite heavily
wooded with large trees; that said portion of said Island except, tle surface.
soil, was entirely of sand and gravel taken for comnerclal puItlposes from said
uplands; that the greater part of said portion of said Island heretofore lying
within the city of Buffalo, has been removed since the year 1916, when the
more extensive operations in said uplands commenced ; hliat the removal by said
operations of the upland of said Island lias extended along tiht easterly and
westerly shores thereof, beyond and northerly of thli e l iind catedl on said map
as tlihe BIHiralo city line, to an amount practically (Sual to titI' areage yet
remaining of Naid Island within said city.

at deponet dent lies caused to he indicated oil said tapl, of which said blue
Irint is it copy, the outlines of said island and the margin of the river as located
Sept,,tembr 27, 1917, in the survey thereof and map made by Frederick K. Wing.
civil engineer, of thei city of lBuittl'o, and rlso by the survey thereof mllde Itby
said Wing lin November 1913, and t he said blue print correctly shows he lot'4-
tion of the nmarginls of said lalen<d1 tls evidencedd by I(te snai mnlllps anrd surveys
of the said Frederick K. Wing.

From slaid surveys nd delponent's personal knowledge of t lle situ:ition tit
said Island in Novembier 1921, in depollnet's opinion, upward of 26 netes of the'

,;:out!erly portion of Mildi island biave been removed, to t1 depth of ulpwar'd ft' :;0
feet snce thle yerlr 1910.

.tA ol ,I. Sir\t, ;V.

S Subscrlied and sworn to before e le this st day of April, J1)22.
CHAlRtLEm A. lA\HL,

Notary/ Publie, lric Co'unty, N. '.

STATvrE OF NEw YO.K,
F'ontty of l'ric, City of Iliffulo, ss:

iobert Vellccott, leing duly sworn, deposes nd says that lie resides In the
city of linufalo, N. Y., and IlMt in the month of May. 1913, lie was employed
is int citnector by Spratt & Holloway, trustees, to supervise tlie lumpinlg of
sand :sl gcrvel il i tlie Niagara Ri ver, and to inslfI t and measure ewach hboit-
load ol' imterina that was taken by certain sal ! suckers, which ' ar boats
equciliited with centifugail pumps; that deplonent entered upon hils ldutes iii
the month of May, 1913, and hais continued from that timee on ullntil lte lpre'ellt
to ict il t(lie capacity aforesaid; that deponenit hats seen lnllid bIeen on and
around ilte island In thle Niagara River owned by the Border Island Co. each
spring u, suI r, and fill of each year beginning with flie year 1913, and ending
in lihe year 1921; that deponent was well altcqunilted with and knew the shore
outline of said island us it existed In May, 1913.

Deponent further says that said shore line as it existed in May, 1913. con-
tinued to lie te sinme without material change until the spring of 1917, at
which time the operators of said sand suckers were given permission by the
owner of said Islnad to encroach upon and take away the material contained
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lI the uplrind of said land; that the south end of said island as it existed
during the year 1013 to and including 1910. was between three and four feet
above the mean water level of the Niagara Rtiver; that said south end of said
island was not covered with any mud, slit, or any other material, and was
composed wholly of sand and gravel and extended north approximately 1,000
feet without change and from that point north to what is known as the
Buffalo city line, the surface of said island sl covered with silt averaging from
two to three feet and becomes thicker as the distance continues north on said
island.

Deponent further says that all of said material so removed from said island
so owned by the Border Island Co. was removed by boats owned by the Empire
Limestone Co. to take and remove said material and for which the 'mpire
Limestone Co. accounted to the trustees or owner of said land.

I eponent further Hays that the captains of various sand suckers which
removed the material from said Island are as follows: Sand sucker Trenton
was operated by Capt. John Gamble; sand sucker Hyman was operated by
Capt. Fred Barry; sand sucker Victoria wa4 operated by Capt. Murray Maines;
and that the sand digger Eico was operated by Capt. Edward Henrietta.

Deponent further says that the Buffalo city line bisected Md Island about
thirteen hundred feet north of tile original south end of said Island In the year
1)13 and the spring of the year 1017, and that all the sand and gravel which
composed the south end of said Island up to said city line has ben entirely
removed by said sand suckers with the exception of two small points as
shown upon the smurey made by Straley Brothers In November, 1921. and to
great depth, and that where said Island originally existed there is very deep
water at this time.

ROBT. VIxr.ArAmr.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of March, 1922.
E. J. PLUMLEY, Notnry Public.

STATE OF NEw YORK,
Co t fnt f oi l' 'rie, ('ittl of BuIffalo. .s:

John II. aimble, being duly sworn. on his olth deposes and says: That
he resides in the city of Huffalo, N. Y.,; that lie ihas been engaged ias cap-
tain on sand sullkers oiptl'ting In the Nhlllra lRiver since the year 1892 to
and including the year 1921, and that in the operation of said sand suckers
sand nnd gravel wans pumped during the yearn 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, and 1921,
from the nlainlanld of tlie islumiti owned by lite lirder Island Co. in tlhe Niagara

l;iver tlo ii depth ti if l aveI ri'ge of luhull 't 3:1 feet 11 that tii sl utlih end of

snid Isltlnd hIils (been clitir'ly aIndl completely taken away by sllll slluckers and
in elevator dredge: tlhat tile portion Iof sa sl so taken way during
tlite yers 1017. 11 18. 1919, 1920, l'aln 1!21 hts itt n exeuvated and completelyy
removed to an average depth of about :30 feet land that water is now where it
poirtltii of sidl islundt formerly WHS.'

Deponent further says thit; the shore lille of said isllltd in the early spring

of the year' 1917 was prnitl(tihlly the SIlle Ita the sore line of said Island in the
spring of 1913.

Deponent further says Ihat during tihe year 1917 operations were carried
on by said sand suckers so that a portion of the south end and portions
of the east Iand west sides of the uplands of said island were removed:
that tile material comiposinllg tihe south end of snlid Island so taken consisted

almost entirely of sind and gravel; that the extreme south end of said Island
was about from 3 to 4 feet above the lmean water level of the Niagara River
and consisted entirely of slid aud gravel except a covering of lonm from 2
to 8 inches; that the suld land on said island gradually tapered down to the
north until the island now as it exists averages about 1 foot above the mean
water level of said river and said Island as it exists at this time is covered
with ai silt which varies in depth from about 8 inches to about 8 feet.

.JOHN B. GAMBLE.

SSubscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of March, 1922.
[SEAL] A. WV. PLUMLEY, .Notrt' Phblic.
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ExuInUT E

TAXPAYERS' CONFERENCE,
NATURAL ItIOURCES DIVISION, NON METALS SECTION,

April 5. 1922.
Taxpayer: Border Islaud Co.
Address: Buffalo, N. Y.
Ilepresented by: 0. C. Riley, attorney (stockholder).

Matter presented: Affidavits and maps to support claim for value of sand and
gravel based on cost at acquisition.

Issues discussed: Mr. Riley read and explained affidavits to show that the
gravel was worth more than $3,000 per acre because of its location very near
the docks in Buffalo. He explained that this is the nearest available supply
of sand and gravel. Other islands near by being too valuable for real estate
to use for sand. lHe also called attention to a lease which added value to the
purchase, it being a consideration of the transaction. Under the terms of this
lease the Empire Limestone Co. agreed to pay the Border Island Co. for sand
and gravel removed from the Niagara River or from Strawberry Island from
April 24, 1012, to May 1, 1920, as follows:

First 3:00iHM clltubi yards, at S cents per cubic yard; next 20,0(n) cubic yards
nothing; all other yardage, 71t/ cents per cubic yard. Minimum payments.
$24,000 annually.

The Border Island Co. should have received about $250,000 for sand and
gravel prodneed under the terms of this lease.

Mr. Riley produced the original contract and original deeds. Copies were
not submitted. lie offered to submit any other dala tlat may be required.

He explained that a trust agreement had been entered Into by the Straw-
berry Island Co. prior to acquisition by tie Blorder Island Co. providing for
the payment of certain receipts from this sale of sand and gravel to trustees
to be disbursed to other former owners and to others holding mortgages.
That $3,000 were paid to these trustees for each acre removed by the Empire
Limestone Co.

Mr. Rlley was advised that he liad apparently substantiated their claim for
the value of the siad and gravel, as they claimed only the amount of purchase
price less value of portion of Island known to be covered with silt, which lie
stated to be at least 8 feet deep.

The value claimed:

Purchase price stock - .. . -- ---- $54, 000
Cash . .. -.. ....... -... , -000
Mortgages ---------.... ...- -..-- .--.-- .- ------- -.. 70,000

Total_ ._ _ 130, 000
Total-------------------- ------- ---------------------- 1:10,000

Less value of silt-covered land.- ----------- . -.-----... 3, 000

Net value sand and gravel .- ---..- --- . ... 127.000

S. L. SnONTS,
Valuation Engineer.

Approved:

CII IEE NOSNMETAr. VAATT.\ON SECTION.

EXmIIiT F
SECTION of INORGANIC NONMETALS,

. April 11, 1922.
loitii; IS t.\N) C(o.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
MAUTRICE C. SPRATT aid ALEN 1. HOLLOWAY,

Tlruntr'n, InBuffalo, A. Y.
1. This company was Incorporated in 1911. In June, 1912, it acquired an

Island In the Niagara River, partially within the boundary of the city of
Buffalo, for payments as follows:

To Strawberry Island Co., stock.------.... ---- ----------------- .$54, 000
William It. Cherry, W.. H Heinbach, and Moses Cherry, cash .-------. . , 000
Mortgages.---------------------------------------------- 70,000

Total ---- ------------------------------------- 130,000
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The total capital of the company is $60,000. A contract was acquired
with the purchase which provided that the Empire Limestone Co. might
deedge sand and gravel from the Niagara River and from Strawberry Island
from the period April 24, 1912, to May 1, 1920, unless previously exhausted,
for which the Border Island Co. was to have been paid as follows: First,
300,000 cubic yards, at 8 cents per cubic yard; next, 20,000 cuble yards, nothing.

All other production, 7% cents per cubic yard. Minimum payment, $24,000
per year.

In the following tabulations the number of cubic yards produced was
taken from Form F.

Year
Cubic
yards

produced
-] , .

1912 ..----------. ... .. --------------- ----.......................
1913---- -- --.... . .. . -------.-. .. . . .... .. - . $
1914 ---....--------..---------.....---- ---- --- ----..
1015t- .......... .. .. . . ..
1917.....----.... ----- ------ --------------- -- --- - --... ..-1916 -------------- ------------
11-- -------------------------- -------------- --- -:-'1918 ..... ... --. .. -- .------.-- - -.. ........... . . .. . .. ...

1919. . -. - -
1920 -- ----- --- -- -- --- -

219, 176

218,081
400,8 39
434,552
'5(l, 471
420,915
377, 362
347, 33
404,310

3,32, 044

Amount
Rate due under

contract

Cents
8 $17, 5:4.08
8 fi, 410. 02
7! ' 8, 794. 05
74j 30,062.92
75 32,591.40
7T 37,685.33
7t 31, ,8, f62
7 28,302. 15
7% 26,049.98
71a 30, 323. 25

219, 378. 30

The gross income for the years 1912 to 1120, inclusive, should be no less.
than the amounts in the above tabulation.

The total value clallueda Is cost at acquisition--- . .. $130,000)
Less value of land covered with silt.-- --- .- --. --------- .. 3.000

Net value of gravel and sound --.. --.. ...... ---. 127, 000

In an allidavit submitted in conerel&nce May 5, 1921, 48 acre Is stated to
have been the arela of the position of tlie island containing sand-gravel, the
lower end beilg composed of slit. Tlhe gravel is dredged to a depth of :3
feet, leaving no residual value. The volume of 1 licre 30 feet deep is 48,.400
cubic yards; 48 acres would produce 2,323,200 cubcl yards. /
Total area s4ind and gravel on island.. ........ .. . ro
Area dredged from island 1017 to 1921, inclusive. . -d .-._
Area dredged 1920 ....--------....... do ..
Area dredged 1917 to 1920, inclusive .......... do- .
Area sand and gravel remaining at end of 1920 ...-.. . do .

48
21 . 7

7
12. 7
2S. 8

Shnd and gravel remaining at end of 1920- .. ,iubic yards -. 1. 3:0, 720
Sand and gravel removed from 19.7 acres .....-- ..-.--. -do...... 953, so
Sand and gravel removed from river - -. ... ... d.- 2,371. 56-1

Total available at acquisition.- -..---. do- -4, (194, 764

Possession of the Island apparently carried the right to gravel and sand in
the river adjacent, as this company was paid for It at the same price as for
material taken from the Island. The total quantity was depletable. The
supply in the river 'lhas been practically exhausted.

Action taken:

Value claimed for Strawberry Island, cost at acquisition, June
12, 1912 -------------------- ------ ..----------------- _ $130, 000. 00

Less value of portion not containing sand and gravel------------- 3, 000. 00

Value claimed and allowed for sand and gravel at acquisition .... $127,000.00
Value allowed for send and gravel, March 1, 1913----.......--------. $121, 082. 25
Estimated depletable quantity of sand and gravel-.-cubic yards-. 4, 695, 000
Depletion rate per cubic yard -------------------- ----------- $0. 027
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SDepletion
Cubic lloed for selling price

Year yards sustained under con-
produced against in- tract

vested capital

1912........................................... .............. 219,176 $5,917.75 $17, 534.0
1913............... ................. .......................... 218,08 5, 888. 32 15,260. 57
Balance................................................... . .... ........... 24, 000.00 8,739.43

1914 ......................................................... 400, 859 10, 822.65 30,062.92
1915............................................................ 434,552 11,732.90 32, 91.40
1016................................................ .......... 502,471 13,566. 72 37, 685. 33
1917... ..................... ... ................. ............... 420,915 1 1,34. 71 31, 66 62
1918 ...--- . .........------------......-- ..-.... ......-...-- .. 377,362 , 10, 18.77 28,302.15
1919 ....... ........ ... . .................. ...................-- 347,333 9,378. 00 20,049.98
1920....................................................... .. 404,310 10,910.37 30,323 25

Total..................................................... 1 325,3 044 89,77. 19 258,117.73

MAURICE C. SPRATT AND ALLEN I. HOrJ.OWAY,
Trustees, Buffalo, N. Y.

Nineteen hundred and seventeen return for the trustees included with Border
Island Co.

Prior to this acquisition by the Border Island Co. a trust agreement had
been made by which the Strawberry Island Co. agreed to have the net proceeds
from the sale of gravel and sand distributed through Allen I. Holloway and
Maurice C. Spratt, trustees, among Thomas It. Stone, George C. Riley, Frank
C. Hibbard, and Strawberry Island Co., mortgagors and nortgagees.

Depletion applies to the Border Island Co. and not to any of the parties tc
whom payments were made through the trustees.

S. L. SHONTs,
Valuatbm ETugincer.

Approved:

Chief Nmometal, Valuatim Section.

EXHIAnT G
BOrDEtr ISLAND CO.,

306 lfutul Life Building, Buffalo. N. T.
StIs: An examviination of your income-tax return for the year 1917 discloses

an additional tax liability for that year aggregating $4,274.08, a- shown ini
detail in tlhe attached statement.

In accordance with the provisions of section 250 (d) of the revenue act of
1021, you are granted 30 days within which to file an appeal and show cause
or reason why this tax or defclency should not be paid. No particular form
of appeal is required, but if tiled it must set forth specifically the exceptions
upon which it Is taken, shall be under oath, and contain a statement that it is
not for the purpose of delay, and the facts and evidence upon which you rely
must be fully stated. The appeal, if filed, must be addressed to the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., for the specific attention of
IT: NR: F-DWJ, which wil be referred to the Income Tax Unit before trans-
mittal to the agency designated for the hearing of such appeals.

You may, if desirable, request a conference before the Income Tax Unit in
connection with the appeal to be held within the period prior to the expiration
of five days after the time prescribed for the filing of the appeal. If the Income
Tax Unit is unable to concede the points raised in your appeal, it will be
transmitted, together with the recommendation of the Income Tax Unit, to such
agency as the commissioner may designate for final consideration.

Where a taxpayer has been given an opportunity to appeal and has not done
so, as set forth above, and an assessment has been made, or where a taxpayer
has appealed and an assessment in accordance with the final decision of such
appeal has been made, no claim In abatement of the assessment shall be
entertained.
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Payment should not be made until a bill is received from the collector of
Internal revenue for your district, and remittance should then be made to him.

Respectfully,
E .H. BATON.

Deputy Cotnmissioner.
By A. H. Fay,

Head of Division.

In re Border Island Co., 300 Mutual Life Building. Buffalo, N. Y.
COyMAISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington. D. C.
Sit: Receipt is acknowledged of your ofitel letter dated November 24, 1922.

bearing Identification symbol IT: Nlt: F-W.WJ. and showing as a result of an-
examination of our tax returns--

Additional tax liability
Year 1917 ----------------- ------------------ ------ .... $4, 274.08
Total --- ----------------------------.--------------- -- 4,274.08
Net additional tax.---..--- -.....------ ----- .--..----------- 4,274.08

In response thereto we hereby advise that -
(1) We accept as correct the above statement of ni't additional tax liability

and agree to its assessment in due course, or
(2) We believe the above statement of net additional tax liability is in-

correct, and we desire and shall proceed within the time fixed in your letter
to prepare and present evidence showing that the amounts stated above should
not be assessed.

NOTE: Taxpayer should sign but one of these statements.
IBODER ISLAND Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

1917
Net income reported ----.-----..------ -------- ----- $10,300. 38
Depletion deducted --------- --------------------- $20,250.00
Depletion allowed.....---- ----------------------- - 11,364. 71

------ 8,885. 29

Net income corrected ------ -------------------- 19, 185. 67
The amount of capital stock ou.tstanditig, $60,000, has been accepted as your

invested capital.
Computation of tax:

Net income corrected ..---------------... . $19,185. 67
Less: Excess-profits tax---.-------------------- 3,293.55 $3,293. 55

Balance subject to tax at 2 per cent and 4 per cent- 15,892. 12
Tax at 2 per cent and 4 per cent ------------------ - 953. 53

Total tax------ ---------------------------------- 4,247.08
Tax previously assessed---------------------------------- None.

4,247.08

Allowable depletion is bared on the cost at date of acquisition of Strawberry
Island, $130.000 less $3,000, the value of the part not containing sand or gravel.
or $127,000, and estimated recoverable reserves of 4,695,000 cubic yards of
sand and gravel, which produces a unit rate of $0.027 per cubic yard.

In view of the data at hand and information submitted at the various con-
ferences held in this office with your representatives, it is held that the income
statement reported in the return designated "Maurice C. Spratt and Allen
I. Holloway, trustees," more properly represents the Income statement of your
corporation. The amount reported thereon has therefore been used in the
Adjustment shown above,
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EXHIBIT H

IBhFFAmo, N. Y., December 12, 192.
(OMI ISSIONEII OF INTu.\NAI ltEVIN ':.

Washington, D. '.
Attention: Natural Resource Section.
In re: Border Island Co., Buffnlo, N. Y.

SIR: Reference is had to communication from your office dated November
25, 1922 (IT: NR: F-DWJ), addressed to the above-named corporation, in
which notice is given of examination of 1917 tax liability and tentative determi-
nation of additional tax liability in amount of $4,274.08, with accompanying
schedule showing the bi.h.s of assertlonl of the additional liability.

There is Inclosed herewith, in accordatnce with the instructions hi the letter
of your office, receipt of the communication with protest against the pro-
posed assessment. There is also enclosed herewith original iamendl returns
executed on behalf of the corporation and signed under oath by the president
and treasurer thereof, together with comparative balance sheets for all years
from Iknlember 31, 1912, to December 31, 1921, Inclusive, and complete recon-
ciliation of surplus for the entire period of existence of the corporation. In
order to complete your files there is also enclosed copy of claim for refund
filed on behalf of the corporation for all of the years 1917-1921, Inclusive.

The amended returns and collateral evidence submitted are the result of
correspondence had with your department and of several conferences held
before ollicers of your department at which the value on March 1, 191,3
of the property owned by the corporation subject to depletion was determined.
At the conferences held contention was made on behalf of the corporation
for a different basis of valuation, but in order to close the case as promptly
as inoshile returns were prepared and are being submitted in which the
valuation placed by your department has been used for the purpose of de-
pletion, and in which tax liability has been determined entirely in accord
with the values fixed by your department. The proposed assessment shown in
letter of your department of November 25, 1922, is erroneous, not only be-
cause it Ignores the valuation of assets heretofore fixed by your department
but also because It does not take into account the actual investment of the
corporation. The returns herewith submitted, which are forwarded direct
to your department in order that no unnecessary delay may occur, have been
prepared with extreme care and are thought to be entirely correct. If any
question arises regarding the acceptance of the figures submitted it is re-
quested that your department name a date on which conference canl be held
anid evidence submitted which will satisfy the examining officer that the
amended returns herewith submitted are entirely correct.

Thlis communication is not written for the purpose of causing any delay in
lth completion of the case at hand, but, on the other hind, in order that it
may be expedited as much as possible.

Respectfully,
AMEN, SENDAM & Co.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of Eric, ss:

Thomas R. Stone, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is president
of the Border Island Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., and that he has read the foregoing
statement and that the facts contained therein are true rnd correct to the
best of his knowledge and belief.

THOA.tS It. STONE.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 13th day of December, 1922.
E. J. PLUMLEY, Notary Public.
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ExHmrr I

(Copted for the Senate committee. All computations and calculations verified by office
of Internal revenue agent in charge)

JANUARY 16, 1923.
In re: Border Island Co., care Fuller Audit Co., Brisbane Building, Buffalo.

N. Y. Examining officer. W . . Bookser; examination commenced January
16. 1923; examination completed January "6, 1923; days, 1.

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT IN ('HA.ItcE,
Buffalo, .. Y.

An examination of the books and records of the above-named corporation for
the year 1917 disclosed tle following in connection with its income and profits
tax lHJility: f117, additional ta-, $509.52.

Kind of business. owners of Strawberry Island, Niagara River, selling gravel
and sand therefrom to sand companies on royalty basis.

Authority for examination, transcript for year 1916; examination disclosed
no basis for consolidation.

History of organization: Incorporated under the laws of the state of New
York June 15, 1912 with autholzed capital stock of $60,000 all common fully
paid up.

Important features: Empire Limestone Co. get their supply of sand or gravel
from this island and pay to the above-named corporation a royalty based on
the number of cubic yards removed.

Further information: Additional taxes found is due to the factthat original
return showed no tax liability. Subsequently corporation had their books
examined and rewritten as the original books were very incomplete and the
Fuller Audit Co. was engaged to look after this work and the corporation's
interest.

Claim pending is marked IT: NR: F-DWJ--November 25, 1922.
Mr. Fuller was very courteous and assisted your examiner in every possible

way. Amended return was filed by corporation during September, 1922.
Index to report, schedules 1-2, Exhibits A-C, inclusive. Inclosures, tran-

script year, 1916, filed by M. C. Spratt, as trustee, with memo attached, Fuller
Audit Co.

W. F. BOOKSER,
Internal Revenue Agent.

SCHEDULE 1-NET INCOME YEAR, DECEMBER 31, 1017

Net income as disclosed by books, $8,492; as corrected, $8,492; net changes,
none.

SCHEDULE 1-A--EXPANA.TION OF ITEMS CHANGED

Corporation claims depletion in the amount of $20,250 on the basis of the
faith market value as of March 1, 1913; in accordance with the rules set out in
articles 170-173, regulation 33,-revised.

Facts are as follows: Originally set up on books,. $130,000; appreciation of
real estate, $185,000; value March 1, 1913, $315,000.

Island consists of 105 acres, which bring value March 1, 1913 at $3,000
per acre. Provision in the accounts for depletion of natural resources during
the years 1917 to 1921, inclusive totals. $98,250. Year 1917, the sum of $20.250
represents 6% acres, at a value of $3,000 per acre. Balance, $78,000, was
apportioned to the years 1918-1921, inclusive, upon the basis of cash received
as a royalty from the Empire Limestone Co. as per agreement April 12, 1912.

Prior to year 1917 corporation maintains that uplands were untouched:
that is, of the land itself; consequently no adjustment. Depletion adjust-
ment is left to the natural resources division accordingly.

SCHEDULE 2-COMPUTATION OF TAX 1917

Italance sheet December 31, 1916, reflects that deduction exceeds income found.
Taxable net income, Schedule 1, $8,492. Taxable at 2 per cent, $169.84; tax-
able at 4 per cent, $339,68; total tax liability, $509.52.
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EXHIBIT A.---Balnoc sheet December 18, 1917

Cash in bank ............. ............................ . 3, 118.10
Deferred charge .............----... ....................... 2, 307. 62
Equipment.................................................. 209.33
Real estate, island property .................................. 130,000.00
Appreciation of real estate -....... 0......................... . 185,.000.00

320, 694. o.

UABIIJTIK8

Accounts payable .......... ...... .. 77. 28
Mortgage payable............. .......... ............ 30,000. 00
Reserved for appreciation roal estate. . --.. .--- .... 185,000.00
Capital stok. .. ...... ...... ... ........ . #60, (X)00.
durplus......... ................. ......... ....------.. 45,617. 67

320,694,95

Books I Reductions IAmended

$186,000.00

'815, 000. 00

S185,000.00

185, 000. O0D

$3,118.10
2,387.52

200.33
130,000.00

135,694.95

77.28
30,000.00

(0, NN). 00
45,017.67

135,694. 95

I Appreciation elimluated from balance sheet.

Exhibit B-Balance Sheet December 31, 1917

ASSETS

Cash in banks.---.............-- ..........- -........----------
Deferred charges.............. ........... ..........
Equipment................--.........................
Real estate, island property.....................----....
Appreciation of real estate.............. ................

LIABIUTIES

Accounts payable ...............................- ......
Mortgage payable.................... ..............
Reserved for appreciation real estate......-.....-..........---
Capital stock..................................................
Surplus.................... .............. .. .............-.

Books

$4,656. 46
1, 867.52

209.33
130,000.00
164,750.00

301,483.31

77.28
20,000.00

164,750.00
60,000.00
58,650.03

Reductions 1 Amended

---- jI

..............------ 200.33
-... --.--.... 130,000.00

'$164,750.00 ..............

164, 750.00 130,733.31

'164,750.00

........... 

301,483.31 164,750.00

SAppreciation eliminated from balance sheet.

77.28
20,000.00

50, 65 03

136,733.81

Exhibit C-Analysis of book surplus

Item SDebit Credit

Earnings, year 1912 .... - ............ ... ...............
Distributed to stockholders..- ...--..-.....-. .. $10,0)0.00
Earnings, year 1913...- ............ .. ...-..... .. ...... ....
Distributed to stockholders........------... ---.. . 8,0 00
Earnings, year 1914--..... .....................................
Additional income tax, 1913..... ...-- ........ ... 22. 1
Distributed to stockholders ---.... ...... ...... 13,000000
Earnings, year 1915-.....- ..--..-.... .
Notes payable (old notes paid)..-......--..-...... 6 000
Additional income tax, 1915 ............... ...-.. 201.27
Income tax paid-----... ----. .- ----- 1.89
Distributed to stockholders---. ....-----...- .... 11,500 00
Earnings, year 191-------- --.... - --- .----...
Income tax, 1916................... ... ..... ... 203.64
Distributed to stockholders- ... --.....--. --- 17,500.00
Depletion .-.. -...-....-- ....................- ..........
Earnings for year....-----------------------------.......

$12,722.67 -... .
..-..-.. .. $2, 722.67

18,218.75 20,941.42
... . 12,941.42

19, 202. 24 32,143.66

........... 19,121.51
18,855 82 37,977.33

---- :::: ------- -i
..- .--- - - ,25, 674. 17

19,943. 50 45,617.07

.... .... 27,914.
20,250.00 _........
8, 492.00 0, ,856.03

Date

Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.

Dec.
Jan.

31,1912
1, 913

31,1913
1,1914

31, 1914
1,1915

31, 191
1, 1910

Dec. 31, 1916
Jan. 1, 1917

Dec. 31,1917

-" 1--~ 111"

I" ~~- II~C-~U--~
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It is ussumed that the following entries wer made in the books of record
in transferring the realized depletion to Surplus Account:

Debit Credit

Reserve for appreciation . ...... . ......... ........... .... ................. $20,250 1 ..
Appreciation of real estate.. .. . ... ... ...... ... ...... .. ... . ..... ............. 20,2
Profit and lass ................. ............. . .. .... .... 20,25) . .- ---
Surplus .. .... ... .. .. .. .... .... ... .... ...... ----------- , 21W

Exumur .

SEt TiON OFt' iN01(;ANIC N9NM1ETALS,

April 14), 19,?3.
BOaurKl IN, AN. Co.,

Buffalo, N. '.
Sand and gravel.
Taxable years 1917 to 1920, inclusive.
Waiver Filed March 6, 1923.
R. A. R. February 13, 1923, shows additional tax for 1917 of $509.52, ap-

parently allowing $20,250 depletion, the amount taken by taxpayer. Assess-
ment letter dated March 30, 1923, is based upon that report.

Valuation memorandum dated April 11. 1922, allowed $11,364.71 for depletion
in 1917. No information has been received since that date to alter the
depletion rate.

Action taken: Valuation of April 11, 1922, is hereby approved,

Depletion
sustained

against
SIepletion Invested

ears taken capital and
allowed as a
deduction

from Income

1917........ .. ............. ............... ....................-- - ----------- $20,250.00 $11,364.71
1918.----......----- .....---.. ........ ........ .................. ..... ----- 21,707.40 10,188.77
191 ...... ................... ........... ............ ... ....... ....... 19,133.40 9,378.00
1920 ............................. ......................................... 17,495.40 10,916.37

S. L. SHOsTs,
IValulation Engineer.

Approved:
S' hifef, Nonminetals Rection.

EXHIBIT K

(Copied for the Senate conunittee)

Listed for registration September 5, 1923.
BORDER ISLAND CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
SIns: An examination of your amended income and profits tax returns and

of your books of accounts and records for the years 1917 and 1918 discloses an
additional tax liability for those years aggregating $10,959.45, as shown in
detail in the attached statement.

This assessment is in addition to all other outstanding and unpaid asse.ss-
ments appearing upon the collector's lists.

In accordance with the provisions of section 250 (d) of the revenue ntt of
1921, you are granted 30 days within which to file an appeal and show enuse
or reason why this tax or deficiency should not be paid. No particular form
of appeal is required, but If filed, it must set forth specifically the exceptions
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upon which it is taken, shall be under oath, contain a statement that it is not-
for the purpose of delay. and the facts and evidence upon which you rely
must be fully stated. The appeal, if filed, must be addressed to the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. (., for the specific attention of
IT:NR:FNL:DWJ-495, and will be referred to the Income Tax Unit before
transmittal to the agency designated for the hearing of such appeals.

You may, If you desire, request a conference before the Income Tax Unit in
connection with the appeal, to be held within the period prior to the expira-
tion of five days after the time prescribed for the filing of the appeal. If the
Income Tax Unit, to such agency as their conmnilsloner may designate for
final consideration.

Where a taxpayer has been given an opportunity to appeal andl has not
done so, as set forth above, and an iasessmncft has bhtn rinlad, or where ai
taxpayer has appealed and an assessment in accordance with the final decision
on HSch atpertl htas been 1lald, no (clim in atlhinlnt of tthe IIHsessNmllI will be
conslderel.

I'ayln3rltit should not Ibe mnadet until a bill Is recelivl from the collector of
Internal revenue for your district, and remittance should l lien t 1be mlde to h11m.

Respectfully,
.1. GI. IBIGHT, Deputy fl 'omtmisionitr

By h4,A .\l OF DIVTSION

STl 1E.1ENT

1917

Net income reported amended return.......------ ..._.,-- _---
Depletion deducted----------------------------- $20,250.00
Depletion allowable .--------..---..-- ...... ........ 11,364. 71

$8,492.00

--- 8,885. 2

Net income corrected.---,---------- ---------------. 17, 77.29

Invested capital:
Capital stock outstanding Jan. 1, 1917 -- --------------------. . 60,000.00
Surplus, balance sheet Jan. 1, 1917..--------.--- $45, 617. 67
Less depletion res rve-------------------- 47, 928. 34

Nonoperating deft it.....---------------- -----...----- 2,310.67

Invested capital, beginning of year.-----------. ----- -----...... 557,689.33
Less dividend distribution, Jan. 1, 1917------------------------ 17,5.00.00

Invested capital for the year _-----_-------- ..-----------. 40,189.88
=

Computation of tax:
Net income corrected.-........ $17,377.29
Le, excess profits tax.- ------------------------ 4,974.22

Balance subject to tax at 2 per cent and 4 per
cent -----------..- ----------------- -.- 12,403.07

4, 974. 22

Tax at 2 per cent and 4 per cent .. .---.. ..-...... 744.18

Total tax ..-- ....-- -...------ ...- ...... 5, 718.40
Previously assessed------------ ---.--- ----. --..---- 509. 52

Additional tax due (waiver of file) ------------ ---- 5,208.88

1918
Net Income corrected --------------.-------------------- 6,144.31
Depletion deducted -- ----- .--.------------------ $21, 707.40
Depletion allowable- .........- --.------- . 10, 188. 77

S- 11, 518. 63

Net income corrected ---------------- 17, 662.94
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Invested capital:
Capital stock outstanding Jan. 1, 1018 ..------------------- $60,000.00
Surplus, balance sheet as at Dec. 81, 1917.-----. ---. $56, 656.08
Less depletion reserve..---------..-----.--. -- 59,293. 05

Cooperating deflcit.--.-- ---......... ------........ 2,647. 02

Invested capital, beginning of year. ---- ---------------------- 57,362.98
Less dividend distribution Jan. 1, 1918 ---.... .--------- .. 17,500.00

Invested capital for the year-- ---..---. - ----_.----... 39,862.98

Computation of tax:
Net income correctedL-......- ---.--..--. $17, 662.94

IrsHH profits tax (Me. 302). - . ...... ,398.88
Exemption - ,- -.. . .... .... - -.... -........... ...... 2, 00 .0(0

, 398. 88

Balance subject to tax at 12 per cent .-------.. 11, 264. 00
Tax at 12 per cent --...-----.-....---- _------...--..- -... 1,351.69

Total tax--...... ...----...---.- -------- 5, 750.57

Previously assessed, none.
Total tax due, $85,750.57.

Allowable depletion is based on cost of Strawberry Island at date of acqui-
sition, $130,000 less $3,000, the value of the part not containing sand or gravel,
or $127,000 and estimated recoverable reserves of 4,695,000 cubic yards of
sand and gravel which produces a unit rate of $0.027 per cubic yard.

Allowable depletion is shown in the following tabulation:

Produe.
Year ton, cubic Unit rate Amunt

yAardsdepetion

1912 ... . ........ ...... ......... ............................ 219,176 $0.027 $5,917.75
1913 ....... ... ..... ......... -.... .. ...... ...... ......... . 218,086 .027 ,888.2
1914..--............ .. --...... .....-----........ ......--... 400,839 .027 10,822.
1915-............ ............ . . .... .......... .... ....... 434,552 .027 11,732.00
1916....--------...........-.. ....... ....................-...... 302,471 .027 13,566.72
1917-- ...... ............... .. . ........ ............... 420,916 .027 11,364.71
1918 ......... ...... .... ..- .. .. . .............. ...... .. -- I 377,32 .027 10, 18.77

EXHIBIT L

BUFFALO, N. Y., October .4, 1923.
CoMMISIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
In re Border Island Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sin: This is an appeal from decision of the Income Tax Unit of the Bm'rau
of Internal Revenue In the case of the Border Island Co., 316 Mutual Life
Building, Buffalo, N. Y., a corporation organized in the State of New York,
with principal office and place of business at Buffalo, N. Y. This appeal covers
the question of tax liability for the years 1917 and 1918, the amount Involved
In the appeal being $5,208.88 for the year 1917 and $5,253.25 for the year 1918.
This appeal is taken In good faith and not for the purpose of delay or the
evasion or avoidance of any proper tax liability on the part of the appellant
corporation.

The particular adjustments made by the Income Tax Unit to which this
appeal is directed are (a) the d! Ilowance of allowance for depletion claimed
by the corporation in amounts of $20,250 for the year 1917 and $21,707.40 for the
year 1918, based upon fair market value of the natural resources owned by
this corporation and in place on March 1, 1913, and the substitution therefor
of depletion allowances in amounts of $11,364.71 and $10,188.77, respectively,
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for the years 1917 and 1918, based upon the " cost of Strawberry Island at date"
of acquisition, less $3,000, the value of the part not containing sand or gravel,"
and (b) the reduction of invested capital based upon the proposed disallowance
by the Income Tax Unit of the fir market value of the natural resources owned
by the company on March 1, 1913, and the consequent diminution of capital

S by depletion on cost only.
The particular point at issue in this case is the fair market value of the

natural resources (sand and gravel) acquired by the appellant corporation
through the acquisition hi the year 1012 of the provlerty known AIs Strawherry
Island, at; island 'tuated in the Nihgarn River adjacent to and partially within
the boundaries of the city of Buffalo and consisting, at the time of acquisition and
,Io Mrtch 1, 1913. f atpprtlrrx ltely 10l5 uei's of hIand, pra't 'iilly ill of which was
known at that time to be composed almost entirely of commerchll building sand,
gravel, and grit. The issue was originally somewhat confused through the
operation of a trust agreement made on the 19th day of May, 1912, intween the
aHppellunt corl/rat on Jiid certain trustees which was intended largely as a
guairant y that certain mortgar,e linablitie,. of the appellant vorporntlon would he
met from the sale of the iaturna resources of Strawberry Island prior to
determination of any income of the nappl Ilant. However, under date of Novem-
her 25, 1922, a communication wer F dressed to appellant corporation' dvising
of the opinion of officers of your department that the trustees under said agree-
ment should be deemed to be acting on behalf of the corporation and that the
income received by said trustees should be reported by the appellant corpora-
tion, and accordingly amended returns were prepared and submitted covering
the years 1917-1921, inclusive, in which depletion was shown as a deduction on
the basis of a valuation of $3,000 per acre for the land cut away during each of
the years covered by said amended returns through the operation necessary to
the removal of the sand, gravel, and grit owned by appellant.

The valuation on $3,000 per acre used In the amended returns was not p
new figure established by the appellant, but was one on which considerable
evidence had been submitted to your department and one which the officers of
your department stated would represent the maximum allowance for value on
March 1, 1913, at the time when the appellant corporation, through its repre-
sentatives, was attempting to demonstrate a different basis of valuation. In
connection with the figure of $3,000 per acre used in the amended return,
attention is called to affidavit of Thomas R. Stone, under date of April 4, 1922,
in which an estimate Is made of valuation of $3,000 per acre for said island.
It is also desired to call attention to the fact that the trust agreement just
referred to, dated May 19, 1912, placed a valuation of $3,000 per acre on the
property owned by the Border Island Co. This last-mentioned document
could not possibly have been prepared with a view to Its use in the support
of the fair market value of said property. It was for an entirely different
purpose, was executed as a trust agreement for the purpose of liquidating In-
debtedness, and was so near in point of time to the effective date (March 1,
1913) as to be peculiarly applicable to the question at issue. About the time
copies of the above agreement and affidavit were submitted to your depart-
ment the corporation was claiming a valuation for the natural resources owned
by it based upon the realizable income from a sale contract entered into prior
to March 1, 1913. At that time a copy of contract entered into on April 24,
1912, by and between Strawberry Island Co.. William R. Cherry, A. L, Cherry,
and Frank C. Hibbard (the last three named individuals acting for and on
behalf of the appellant corporation), and the Empire Limestone Co. was pre-
sented to your department. This contract evidenced the fact that the sand
and gravel in place as owned by the appellant corporation through its agents
and appointees was purchaseC by the Empire Limestone Co. at a price of
$0.07% per cubic yard, and it was contended that the contract sale price fur-
nished the best basis for valuation of the natural resources owned by the
Border Island Co., on March 1, 1913. This claim was denied by officers of your
department, who stated that realization values were not used by the natural
resource section of the Treasury Department as a basis of valuation except
where other methods of determining value could not be secured, and who also
pointed out the fact that evidence on file in the Bureau of Internal Revenue
established a value of Strawberry Island on March 1. 1913. of $3.000 per acre
and indicated that said value would be the only basis acceptable by the Treasury
Department for determination of annual depletion. It is not admitted by
appellant that the realizable value based upon sale contract entered into prior
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to March 1, 1913, does not constitute a proper basis for valuation of natural
resources, particularly In the light of decisions which have been rendered by
your department and of memorandum 2039 of the Internal Revenue Bureau
Issued under date'of December 11, 1922, and governing the method of valuation
of mineral properties. However, the valuation of $3,000 per acre, apparently
acceptable to officers of your department in the fall of 1922, was used as a
basis for amended returns conforming with the opinion expressed that the
corporation should account for all income, and a communication was addressed
to your department under date of December 12, 1922, In which acceptance was
made on behalf of appellant corporation of the tentative declaration by officers
of your department that $3,000 per acre should represent a proper basis for
depletion reserves.

In the letter of your department dated Septenietr 7, 1923, the valuation
used for purposes of depletion is based upon the "cost of the property at
date of acquisition." In view of tihe statements made at the conference in
Washington the above decision vwas not understood, and lthe records in the
case were therefore carefully checked In order to ascertain, if possible, the Iasis
for the decision of your department, Certified copies of a numiier of con-
tracts, agreements, mortgages, etc., have been furnished your department.
In checking over these papers it is noted that the license agreement by which
the Empire Limestone Co. contracted to remove sand and gravel and grit
from the c*st expressed in terms of mortgage executed iad stock issued by
thereof is dated April 24, 1912, and the deed transferring title in Straw-
berry Island to the Border Island Co. is dated May 1, 1912. The fact that
the deed by which the Border Island Co. secured title to the property was
dated subsequent to the license contract may have created the impression
in the minds of the officers of your department that the Border Island Co.
acquired the property after the license contract had been consummated by
the vendors and that the March 1, 1913. value should not he greatly different
from the cost expressed in terms of mortgage executed and stock issued by
the Border Island Co. As a matter of fact. the organization of the Border
Island Co. and its ownership of Strawberry Island represented at the most
but a change of 50 per cent interest, inasmuch as the Strawberry Island Co.,
which had previously been the owner of approximately one-half of Strawberry
Island, became a 50 per cent stockholder in tile Border Island Co., while the
organizers of the Border Island Co. had acquired the remaining 50 per cent
Interest -through the Cherry contract early in tile year 1911, and not in the
year 1912, as Is indicated by the records heretofore submitted, and as your
department has assumed.

Prior to the year 1911 approximately one-half of Strawberry Island had
been owned by William It. Cherry and Anna L. Cherry. During the early
part of the year 1911, Messrs. Thomas R. Stone, Maurice C. Spratt, George
C. Riley, and Frank C. Hibbard formed a plan for acquirement of the portion
of Strawberry Island owned by Anna L. Cherry and William It. Cherry.
because of its valuable sand and gravel deposits, and negotiations were
opened with said individuals for the purpose of acquiring their interests and
of, thereafter combining an organlZation with the Strawberry Island Co.,
owner of the remaining half interest, for the purpose of exploiting the
natural resources of said island. After considerable negotiations a contract
was entered into between William It. Cherry and Anna L. Cherry with Frank
C. Hibbard for the purchase of their interest In Strawberry Island. Subse-
quently, and in September, 1911, the Border Island Co. was organized for
the purpose of taking title to Strawberry Island, one-half interest in said
corporation to be held by the purchasers of the interest formally owned by Anna
L. and William R. Cherry, and the remaining one-half interest to be owned by
the Strawberry Island Co. Title wai not transferred Inuiedlately because of
the plans which had Ieen made to issue mortgages on the property and to
thereafter transfer title in the property to the Border Island Co., subject to said
outstanding mortgages. An affidavit setting forth the above facts executed by
Mr. Frank C. Hibbard is attached hereto and made a part hereof (Exhibit A).

It is thought that the above will clarify the questions in the minds of the
officers of your department, for it will be seen that the license contract pro-
viding for the sale of the sand and gravel deposits of Strawberry Island was
consummated on behalf of the Border Island Co. and of the interests which had
succeeded tile former owners of Strawberry Island, but that on account of the
legal title remaining in the names of the former owners it was necessary that
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the license contract be executed by said individuals jointly with Frank C.
Hibbard, the contract pu chaser. Actually the ownership of Strawberry Island
was in the Strawberry islandd Co. and the Individuals who early in 1911
acquired by contract the '7hts of Anna L. and William R. Cherry, and no
change whatever occurred , "-tual ownership thereafter subsequent to the
contract of purchase, and said contract effected a 50 per cent interest only.
Thus the excess of value on March 1, 1913. over the amount of mortgages
against the island, plus the capital stock Issued by the Border Island Co., is of
far less significance than was apparently given it by the officers of your depart-
ment. for it would seem that the tentative holding, that the March 1, 1913,
value was the sae as cost, must have been premised upon the proximity to
March 1, 1913, to the time when title to Strawberry Island was transferred to
the Border Island Co., and the fact th thtthle license contract apparently ante-
dated the time when the island was conveyed to the Border Island Co.

The record in this caIse Is i)pp)rently somewhat confused. The officers of
the uppellant corporation luid been of opinion tmht since' all pronld from the
sale of sand and gravel resulted from a contract entered into prior to March
1, 1913, that said contract should he catrolling of the value ton the effective

ldate of the natural resources owned. After some negotiations it was appar-
ently determined by officers of your department that a value of $3,000 per acre
should be fixed as the valuation of March 1, 1913, of the property owned by
the Border Island Co. on that date. Thereafter the appellant corporation
prepared and submitted amended returns, using as a basis of valuation the
$3,000 per acre fixed by your department, and accepted said valuation in com-
munication addressed to your department under date of December 12, 1922.
It is thought that the valuation so accepted is extremely conservative but the
appellant corporation is prepared to accept said valuation, and in support
thereof submits that the only transaction in comparable property known to
the officers of the appellant corporation Indicates that tlie valuation of $3,000
per acre is extremely conservative. An affidavit of Thomas It. Stone, dated
September 29, 1923, Is submitted herewith and made a part hereof (Exhibit
B). After attesting to the accuracy of the statements made by Mr. Hibbard
in his affidavit, Mr. Stone relates the circumstances, so far as they are a matter
of record, of the transfer of a similar property on February 6. 1915. The
Squaw Island property referred to Is very similar to Strawberry Island.

It has been determined by the assessors of the city of Huffilo to be approxi-
mately 110 acres In extent, while Strawberry Island was approximately 105
acres in extent on March 1, 1913. It is somewhat nearer the mainland, but
it Is not known to have as extensive a deposit of sand and gravel as Straw-
berry Island. The transfer was made on February 6, 1915. Probably the
negotiations were made in the latter part of the year 1914 Either date is
between one and two years after the effective date for valuation of Strawberry
Island, and possibly the value might have been slightly greater on either date
than it would have been on March 1, 1013. But the mortgage placed on the
property alone of $500,000 would show a cost of approximately $5,000 per acre.
It is understood from individuals who would be in position to secure accurate
Information on the subject that the consideration paid for Squaw Island was
$600,000, or approximately $6,000 per acre. If Squaw Island was worth from
$5,000 to $6,000 per acre late in 1914 or early In 1915. there can he no
question but that Strawberry Island had a fair market value on March 1.
1913, of at least $3,000 per acre. The appellant corporation is of opinion that
the property had a value greater than $3.000 per acre on March 1, 1913. in
view of the transaction in comparable property within a reasonable period of
time from that date, and of the license contract by which the sand and gravel
deposits were sold prior to March 1, 1913. However, the formal claim has
been entered of a value of $3.000 per acre and the appellant corporation is
prepared to adhere to said claim. There is believed to be ample evidence that
the property known as Strawberry Island was, on March 1, 1913, of a value
of at least $3,000 per acre. No evidence has been produced which would tend
to indicate a lesser value of such property.

The above is considered to constitute evidence which establishes beyond
doubt the justice of the claim made by appellant corporation for a valuation
on March 1, 1913, of $3,000 per acre of the property known as Strawberry
Island and then owned by the Border Island Co. But the proof of valua-
tion Is conclusively demonstrated by the results of the operation of the property
since March 1, 1918. There is shown herewith detail of the quantity of sand
and gravel removed from the property of appellant corporation by the Empire
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Limestone Co.' for the years 1912-1923 inclusive (the figures for 1023 coverlig
the period to September 30).

Quautit)I Aiount Quantity Amount
... ... ..... ..... -.... ... !-- - - -.. . .. _tt ... ..

1912 .. . . .. 213,33 1$10,000.00 t 1919t ............... 371,097 $27.833.21
1913------..~.... ..... ...... 320,00 24. 000 , 1920. . .... . ... ..- 33 403 25,45.23
1914 --. - -..-... .--..-...... 320,000 24,000.00 1921 -.....-- .. . .... 381.31 2,00 )207
1915. .. ...- . ... 320,000 24,000.00 1122. . 332,414 24, 931, 05
1916. .. ..... . . . 320,00 24,000. 1923 {(5 months May I-Sept.
1917 .................. .. 448, 45 33,070, 8 30)...... .. ... ...... . ,0t,231 2i ,9i7.32
191 . .... ... , 420, 1 l5 31, 56 62

The aulovo re lcllts hy the appellant corporations through sale of tihe sandi
and gravel deposits of Strawlerry Island practically equal to tle 1 Mnrch
1, 1913 value 'hich 1 Itit chilniaied. In ,onliectioll witl these figuro- It
should hie lated for tlih Iiinformninon of your department that therl e is still
:i stlt(lccl t deposl].lt of allinl,. gravel, an1id grit 1on tie property owned y tile
lhorder Island (o. (ui March 1. 1013, to continue opelrations at the cmiune rate
as Is shown for the pIast few year for a period of at least five years. This
fact shIows conclusively that the amount which ihd lten realized by the border

slhind ('Co. on March . 1913. to continue operations at the same rate ns Is
shown for the past few years for a period of at least five years. This fiet
shows conclusively that the amount which had been realized by the Border
Island Co. through the operation of t contract entered Into prior to 3Marchl
1, 1913, will be considerably in excess of the 'March 1, 1913 value whith has
been claimed.

Respectfully submitted.
.AM.l:N SrH'i.\M & C's,

S'rrFE oF Nw YORK.
County of Eric, 8i:

Thomas R. Stone, being duly swornI, deposes and says that lie is president of
the Border Island Co., and that lie read the foregoing communication and that
the fact stated therein are true and correct to the best of his knowledge and
belief.

THuOA.tS I. STONE.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 4th day of October. 1923.
AnRTIUR R. JENRINS, Notary Public.

ExillrIT M
OCTOiER 26, 1923.

From: Engineering Division, Income Tax Unit.
To: Committee on Appeals and Review (through Records Division).

Cllse of Border Island Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Incorporated June 15. 1912. State
of New York. Fee owners of sand and gravel lands.

Statement: Years under audit and additional tax 1917, $5,208.88: 1018.
$i5,253.25.

1. Determination of March 1. 1913. value as a basis for allowance for de-
pletion. This is the only issue raised in the appellant's brief.

In June, 1912, the taxpayer acquired Strawberry Island, located i the
Niagara River, near Buffalo, N. Y., comprising 105 acres, partially containing
sand and gravel. This property was acquired from the Strawberry Island Co.
and various persons and cost as follows:

To Strawberry Island Co., stock -.- .. $4.. - - -$. 4_.._..,_ _ 000
To various persons, cash ..-.--. 6-... ..-..-.... ..-- ---.. .-,f 000
Mortgages assume _----------- --.. _-_-_....-.... -----.. . _..----_,.._. 70,000

Total ..-. -------------- ---------..----,.. ._... ... _ 130.000
Prior to the acquisition of the island by the taxpayer, the former owners had

entered into an agreement with certain trustees, whereby the trustees were to
oversee the removal of sand and gravel from the river and apply the net pro-
ceeds derived, upon the principal and Interest of the mortgages outstanding.
When the taxpayer acquired title to the Island these.mortgages were assumed
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as a par; of the purchase price and the trust agreement apparently continued'
to I enfletive. Title to the Ishand carried witl It the right to remove sand
and gra el from the river adjacppt.

An important consideration in the transaction between the taxpayer and the
former owners vas the acquisition of a sale contract between the Strawberry
Island Co. and various persworn and the Empire Limestone Co., whereby the
latter company had contracted to purchase sand and gravel from the former
parties; this sand and gravel to be obtained from Strawberry Island and the
river adjacent and to be paid for at royalty rates as follows:

* First :300,() cubic yards at 8 cents per cubic yard: next. 20,(MI cubic yards
nt nothing. All other production at 71% cents per cubic yard. Minimum annual
ptiyment, $24,fM). Contract to be in force until May 1, 1926.

An atlntidvit made April 4, 1922, by Thonas It. Stone, preden, ltht, states that .4
acres only. are considered to have proven sand and gravel. The material is
recovered to a depth of 30 feet. so that the total resoutrces on the islhud at
Jal'quiltionI were 2,323,201N cubic yards. Production to the extent of 2,3'1,561
rubic ynrdts wa\\ derived from the river tdjn*aunt to thie island, so that the total
're1tioures at ltacquisition amounted to approximately 4,05,000 cubl)e yards.

Taxpayer's contentions: That the $13,000) paid in 11112 was not the just basis
for depleton.l for the following reasons:

(n) A trust agreement dated MaIy 19. 1912, placed a valuation of $~,()0 Ier
acre on thie Island.

(b) The contract sale price furnished lthe best basis for valuation as of
March 1. 1913. citing memorandum 2039 of the Internal Revenue Bureau,
iss4ul December 11. 1)22.

(e' The valuation of $ 1.4H) ie'r acre was " apparently acepltablle to tihe oft-
ctera of your department in the ftll of 1922."

(d) Comparison with tlhe transfer of Squaw Island loctted nearby, stated
in affidavit to be very simlla.' to Strawberry Island. and stated to It worth
$5,(MM to $6.0(W) per acre in 1914.

I'nit's contention: Valuation claimed by taxpayer on Form F submitted
May 12. 1921. and substantiated in conference April 5, 1922. was as follows:

Total cash value of all consideration pad.....-------. ...-..-..-- $130,000
Less value of silt-covered land --......-.....--- ....-------.. ..--- 3, 000

Net value sand and gravel .-. --.- .....---------.-.... .--. 127,400)

Valuation reilrt dated April 11, 1922. allowed cost at acquisition in accord-
ance with those figures. The March 1, 1913. value allowed was based on cost
less depletion sustained. Depletion was allowed on cost and March 1, 1913,
value at a rate of 27 cents per cubic yard based on a total conten t at acquisition
of 4.95..000 cubic yards. This valuation is approved for the following reasons:

(a) The trust agreement made between the taxpayer and certain trustees
"was intended largely as a guarantee that certain mortgage liabilities of the
taxpayer would be met from the e al of natural resources from the island.
prior to any determination of profits by the taxpayer" (appellant's brief).
As the taxpayer states tlat only 48 acres of the island contained recoverable
gravel which could be expected to yield a return, it can not be considered that
this trust valuation applied to the whole 105 acres, the remaining 57 acres of
which was valued at $3.000 in conference. A valuation of $3,000 per acre
would not be far from $127.000 allowed by the unit, if applied to only 48 ncres,
the rate per acre then being $2,645. However, this would disregard the fact

huat aiippoxlmsitely one-half of the total recoverable quantity of sand and
'grvel was in the river adjacent to the island. As this quantity is practically

exhausted and can Ie reasonably closely estimated. this unit holds that coin-
iputation based on yardage are preferable to those based on acreage.

(b) Memorandum 2039 cited by the taxpayer In (b) above refers specifi-
cally to the copper and silver industry and is not applicable in this case.
Valuation on the realizable value, based on the sale contract, can not he con-
sidered here as the sale contract was a consideration in the transaction, which
was actually consummated, as far as the taxpayer is concerned only eight
months before the basic date. The sale contract must have been an important
factor in the negotiations between the buyer and the seller. The taxpayer has
not substantiated any claim for appreciation during these eight months.

(e) There is no evidence in the case to substantiate the statement by the
applicant that a valuation of $4,000 per acre was "apparently acceptable" to
the officers of the unit. It may have been orally stated in conference that
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such would be acceptable as applying to the content of 48 acres, plus the
quantity obtained from the river, with the total apportioned over 48 acres.
There Is no record, however, of such statement having been made.

(d) The comparison with the transfer of Squaw Island is not applicable,'
as the taxpayer stated in conference April 5, 1922, that other islands in the
river nearby are too valuable as real estate to be used for sand and gravel
production.

The president of the Border Island Co. stated in an affidavit dated Decem-
ber 20, 1921, that "the value of said island in 1913 was about the same
as in 1912."

It should be noted that the production figures reported on Form F, and on
which the valuation report of April 11, 1922 was made and depletion allowed
do not correspond with those reported on the brief submitted October 4. 1923.
Income was reported based on the latter set of figures for the years 1917-1920,
inclusive. The taxpayer has been asked to reconcile the differences but has
not done so.

Conferences: First conference, April 5, 1922; issue No. 1 considered. Second
conference, .June 29, 1922; issue No. 1 considered.

No request for an oral hearing before the committee on appeals and reviews
has been made.

A copy'of this letter of transmittal Is being forwarded to the taxpayer in
accordance with Treasury Decision 3492.

J. 0. BRIGHT,
Deputy Commissioner.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jlull .1 192'.
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Office of Solicitor of Internal Revenue,
Washington, D. C.

In re: Border Island Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
SIR: This is a supplemental memorandum for the coisideratlon of the

Solicitor of Internal Revenue in the matter of appeal of the above-named
taxpayer from the decision of the Division of Natural Resources of the In-
come Tax Unit In the determination of the tax liability of lte appellant cor-
poration for the years 1917 and 1918, the amounts of tax liability Involved in
this appeal being as follows:
1917 .---..------ ----------- -.....-- -- --.---------. $5.208.88
1918------..------------------------ --.. ----------- ----- . . 5,253.25

Total-------- ----- -------------- ---------- -- 10. 462.13
Formal appeal from the decision of the Incoma Tax Unit has been entered

and copy of memorandum of transmittal to the committee on appeals and
review dated October 26, 1923. has been furnished the taxpayer, Conference
hu been set for August 15, 1924, before the committee on appeals and re-
view, and, as it Is understood that matters before the sold committee on IIp
peals and review have been transferred to the solicitor (of internal revenue,
this muemor'andum is addressed to said officer for consideration in connection
with the hearing on the case above referred to.

ISSUE

As stated in the memorandum of the Income Tax Unit. the issue hivolved4
In the appeal of the taxpayer is the Wlloullt of depletion allowitilek on tihe
basis of exploitation of natural resort 'cs owned on March 1. 1913. A (ol-
lateral Issue is involved of the amount of invested capital, but ais this is
controlled entirely by the valuation placed upon the natural resources as of
March 1, 1913, and the allowable annual depletion for all periods subsequent
thereto, it will not be enlarged upon in this lemnorandum.

FACTS

In the memorandum of the Income Tax Unit it is stated that the appellant
corporation acquired Strawberry Island, comprising 105 acres, partially con-
taining sand and gravel, in June, 1912. It is true that the appellant corpora-
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tlon acquired legal title to Strawberry Island in the year 1012 (see copies of
deeds from the Strawberry Island Co. and William H. Helmbach dated May
1, 1912, on file in your office). It is not understood how the Income Tax Unit
arrives at the date of June, 1912. However, the exact date of transfer of legal
title is immaterial. The equitable title to the property in question rested in
the Border Island Co. on and after September 16, 1911, the date of organiza-
tion of said company, for the corporation was formed solely and specifically for
the purpose of taking over title to said island and exploiting the natural re-
sources which were inherent in the title to said island. The delay in transfer of
legal title was merely for the purpose of completing certain suits which had been
instituted and placing a mortgage upon the property prior to the transfer of
title. The Income Tax Unit has placed considerable stress upon the date of
acquisition of legal title to Strawberry Island by the appellant corporation
in the determination that the nominal cost value should be used in lieu of fair
market value as at March 1, 1913, and this matter will be referred to later on
in this communication.

It is further noted that the Income Tax Unit states that the acreage of Straw
berry Island partially contained sand and gravel. This statement of fact is
incorrect. In the original negotiations with the Income Tax Unit In the year
1922 it was stated that a part of the island had not been sounded to determine
to what extent it contained sand and gravel- see affidavit of Thomas R. Stone,
president of the Border Island Co., dated April 4, 1922, in which it is stated
that " the southerly end of said island, consisting of said 48 acres, was com-
posed entirely of commercial sand and gravel and the northerly portion of said
Island has not been developed, or proven, as to the value thereof, or of what
character of material it consists." However, since that date the actual opera-
tions of the licensee in obtaining sand, grit, and gravel from Strawberry Island
have demonstrated that all parts of the island, under the surface covering of
silt, consists of the same material as the southerly end thereof, which had been
surveyed by engineers at the time of Mr. Stone's affidavit In 1922.

The Income Tax Unit has shown in its memorandum, Issuance of capital
stock of the Strawberry Island Co. of a par value of $54,000. This is Incor-
rect, as the nominal capital issued by the appellant was issued in equal amounts
to the Strawberry Island Co. and to the individuals who had purchased the
interests of certain farmers In said, Island, hereinafter referred to as the
Cherry family. However, the total stock Issued is correct, as is also the
amount of mortgage assumed, and, therefore, this question is not of any par-
ticular moment in the determination of value on March 1. 1913. of natural
resources owned by the appellant corporation.

The following is quoted from the statement of facts of the Income Tax Unit
in transmitting the case to the committee on appeals and review.

"An important consideration in the transaction between the taxpayer and
the former owners was the acquisition of a sale contract between the Straw-
berry Island Co. and various persons and the Empire Limestone Co., while
the latter company had contract to purchase sand and gravel from the former
parties; this sand and gravel to be obtained from Strawberry Island and the
river adjacent."

This statement is only partially correct. The acquisition of the sale con-
tract was of no consideration whatever in the assumption of title to Straw-
berry Island by the appellant corporation. Tle interests of the Cherry family
in Strawberry Island were acquired by the organizers of the appellant corpora-
tion on or about April 6, 1911. Thereafter and on September 16, 1911, said
vendees ogalnized the Border Island Co. for the sole purpose of taking title to
Strawberry Island and exploiting the natural resources of said island. As
hereinbefore stated some time was necessarily consumed in completing certain
legal actions which had been instituted and In negotiating the contract with
the Empire Limestone Co., promptly upon the completion of which the legal
title to Strawberry Ishlnd was transferred to the Border Island Co. The mere
fact that indebtedness was assumed and stock issued in a total amount repre-
sent ing the purchase price to the invorporators some time previous to May 1,
1912, is of no particular moment since the transfer of the title to the appellant
corporation and the issuance of stock by satll corporation expressed no change
in interest whatever.

To review this matter from the beginning requires going back to the year
1911 when the purchase of Strawberry Island was made. The greater portion
of the island was owned by some farmers who had, prior to the making of the
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contract, permitted material to be taken from the Niagara River adjacent to
the Island so that the upland was being encroached upon. They made fre-
quent protests, but took no action in the courts to prevent these trespasses.
There were at the time several boats pumping sand, gravel, and grit in the
Niagara River, and the material was taken from any part of the river where
the captain of the boat desired to begin operations. These farmers, all mem-
bers of the Cherry family, were clients of Thomas R. Stone. They consulted
him several times about the matter, but were unwilling to incur the large ex-
pense to maintain actions to procure injunctions against the different owners
of the boats doing the pumping.

They were desirous of disposing of their interest to some ope who would be
willing to incur the necessary expense to protect the property by legal action,
and about the 6th day of April, 1911, a Mr. Sherwood, Frank C. Hlbbard,
George C. Riley, and Thomas R. Stone made an arrangement by which t he
property was to be purchased In the name of Frank C. Hibbard and actions
commenced to restrain the owners of the different botilH operating in the river
from trespassing upon the island, and such an a ction was commenced in the
Supreme Court, Erie County. In which William R. Cherry and oue were
plaintiffs and Perry Sand Co., et al, were defendants, which resulted in a
judgment entered in 1)11, by which the rights of the plaintiffs were established
and a permanent injunction was granted against these defendants from
further trespassing upon the property of the plaintiffs, which included the
riparian rights and the rights to lateral support for the island, and prohibited
excavation or removal by the defendants of the shoals, bars and deposits of
material in the river in and about said island. This Injunction did not operate
against any person except the 11 defendants in this first action, and when the
owners of the other boats got within the prescribed limit as defined by the
court in the first action, new actions were commenced and the same routine
gone through to maintain the rights of the plaintiffs.

This litigation extended over the years 1911 and 1912 when the rights of
the plaintiffs were finally established. All of this expense had been borne
and the legal work performed by Mr. George C. Riley, who is an attorney
at law, and Mr. Thomas R. Stone, who is also an attorney at law, and later
by Maurice C. Spratt, now deceased, who was also an attorney at law of
considerable prominence, who devoted a great deal of his time to the work
and who purchased the interest in the 'contract of Mr. Sherwood.

These various actions, which had been brought in the name of Cherry and
one, pertained only to the northerly portion of the island, and did not affect
the southerly end of the island which was owned by the Strawberry Island Co.

It became necessary also for the Strawberry Island Co. to begin and mal-
tain actions to protect its rights against the trespassers in a manner similar
to the actions brought and maintained in the name of Cherry and one, so that
this litigation pertaining to the whole of the island was going on for nearly
two years before the two interests consolidated by conveyances thereof to the
Border Island Co.. a New York corporation, organized with a nominal capital
of 600 shares of the per value of $100 each, and without any relation to the
actual value of the property, and without any necessity for determining the
real value of the assets that were being conveyed to it, and which the parties
in interest sought to protect against invasion by the several boats then
operating in the river and adjacent to the Island.

The Border Island Co. was organized under the laws of the State of New
York on the 16th day of September, 1911. but the title to the property was not
taken by the company until May 1. 1912, when William R. Cherry and the other
original farmer owners of the northerly portion of the island, in pursuance
with the agreement made with Frank C. Hibhard early in 1911, conveyed
the northerly end of the island to William H. Heimbach. who took title on
behalf of the Border Island Co. for the purpose of making the bond and
mortgage required to secure the payment of the balance of the purchase price
of the premises, and after that was done he immediately and on the samr day
conveyed the northerly part of the island to the Border Island Co.

On June 12, 1912, Frank C. Hibbard, for the purpose of divesting himself
of all and any rights which lie had under and by virtue of the contract made
with Cherry and others to purchase the island, executed and delivered a deed
of the same portion of the island as had been conveyed by the Cherrys to
Helmbach to the Border Island Co.

On May 1, 1912, the Strawberry Island Co. conveyed all its interest in the
southerly end of the island to the Border Island Co., subject to mortgages
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to the amount of $35,(000 so that the Border Island Co. became the owner of
the entire Island, with all the riparian and appurtenant rights. Including
various landl under water adjatt to the island theretofore conveyed by the
State <f New £,)rk to the original owners.

'This recital is h.mde for the purpose of showing that the value of the island
was established by tiese various court actions, and had they not been success-
fully maintained the island would have been of little value, as it was not
practical to use it for any purpose except for the material which it contained.
The judgments in the various court actions enhanced the value of the property
several times more than it was before the judgment in these actions had been
rendered. It should be remembered that this enhanced value had been estab-
lished before March 1, 1913.

Under date of April 24, 1912, a contract was entered into and executed and
delivered June 19. 1912, between Strawberry Island Co. and William It.
Cherry, Anna L. Cherry, and Frank C. Hiblanr, of the first part and the
Empire Limestone Co. a domestic corporate ion with offices at Iufflalo, N. Y., of
the secortp part, wherein exclusive right to remove materials from the lands
and premise of the parthis of the first part consthuting the whole of Straw-
berry Island, and to invade the riparian rights, and the rights of the owners
of lands under water around said Island, were givgn to the Empire Limestone
Co., and the rights of the owners were therein described as those set forth
in the various judgments rendered by the Supreme Court of the State of New
York in suits brought by the original owners against various infringers upon
said rights and lands at the instance of the contract owners. This contract
was negotiated by Messrs. Stone, Itiley, Spratt, and Hibbard and the Straw-
berry Island Co., who had organized and were the sole owners of the stock of
the Border Island Co.

The Empire Limestone Co. had been a defendant In several of the various
actions brought for trespassing upon the island and the rights of the owners
thereof and it had, for many years, been engaged in removing material from
the Niagara River for commercial purposes.

The contract with the Empire Limestone Co. could never have been made
had not these judgments in the court actions been rendered.

Subsequent to the taking of title by the Border Island Co., it commenced
an action in the Supreme Court, State of New York, against Cowles Ship-
yard Co. and others, to restrain trespasses by said defendants upon the
Islatid and an infringement of the riparian rights of the plaintiff.

Issue joined in this suit was referred to the Hon. Albert Halght, former
judge of the court of appeals, the highest court in the State of New York,
as referee, to hear, try, and determine all the questions involved. After a
hotly contested fight by the defendants, and after taking voluminous testi-
mony a judgment was rendered defining the rights of the Border Island Co. c
as shown on the map, which has been heretofore submitted, and enjoining
defendants from removing materials from the island, plaintiffs' lands under
water or within the boundaries extending to the international boundary line
on the west and the center line of the Niagara River on the east of said Island
properties. This judgment finally determined the rights of the Border Island
Co. in the island and the lands adjacent thereto.

When the contract with the Empire Limestone Co. was made, it established
the value of the island not only for the acreage contained in the upland
of the island but also for the rights which pertained to the island and
which were a part of the island, and which permitted the removal of ma-
terials which had been deposited by accretion to the upland and constituted
the lateral support of such uplands.

The situation of the island, after the rights had been established by these
various suits, created a value which did not exist prior to the judgments, and
this value was the true result of the efforts of the Individuals consisting
of the stockholders of the Border Island Co. In their individual operations
under the Hibbard agreement.

It should also be remembered that at the time that this contract was made
and that these suits were brought, the income tax was not thought of, so
that any action taken by those interested in the island, who afterwards te-
came the sole stockholders of the Border Island Co., was only for the pur-
pose of owning the Island as soon as the conditions were right to have the
property transferred.

92919--25--PT 0-5
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The incorporators of the Border Island Co. were nominal incorporators
and had no interest in the corporation, and as soon as the company
began active business they resigned and the present officers, who had been
the real parties in interest since early In 1911, with the exception of Mr.
Spratt, who was an officer up to the time of his death in November, 1923,
continued to be odicers and owned the whole of the stock of the company.

In the statement of facts of the Income Tax Unit reference is made to
a trustee agreement entered Into "prior to the acquisition of the island by
the taxpayer " by which certain individuals named as trustees were to receive
the proceeds of the exploitation of Strawberry Island and to devote a certain
specified portion of said proceeds to the payment of mortgages and other
liabilities. The statement of the Income Tax Unit as to the time of said
contract is Incorrect (see agreement dated May 19, 1912, between the Border
Island Co. and Allen I. Holloway et al). It will be noted that the agreement
was entered into by the appellant corporation after acquiring legal title to
Strawberry Island. This point is not qf particular importance and is not
at issue in the appeal from the decision of the Income Tax Unit, but is re-
ferred to because, taken with other erroneous statements of fact of the In-
come Tax Unit, it betokens an apparent lack of careful review of the case
and consideration of the caims made by the appellant corporation.

CONTENTIONS OF THE TAXPAYER

The appellant corporation takes issue with the position of the Income Tax
Unit that the valuation shown on Form 7 compiled by the taxpayer should be
used to determine the valuation on March 1, 1913, of Strawberry Island and of
the sand, grit, and gravel located in the Niagara River adjacent to Straw-
berry Island. Form F when submitted covered the cost to the Border Island
Co. of the uplands of Strawberry Island. As has been carefully pointed out In
this communication a large part of the value of the natural resources of Straw-
berry Island arose from the suits which were instituted by the incorporators
of the Border Island Co. who had acquired the interests of the Cherry
family and subsequently of the Strawberry Island Co., all prior to the taking
over of legal title by the Border Island Co. Prior to that time various dredging
companies had taken sand, grt, and gravel from the Niagara River without let
or hindrance and had encroached upon the riparian rights and lateral support
of Strawberry Island. After the suits had been completed and the rights
of the parties had been established the appellant corporation leased to ti, F -
pire Limestone Co. the right to remove sand, grit, and gravel from the Niag.. t
River adjacent to Strawberry Island, and from the Island itself. The less
removed material from the river adjacent to the island and paid the appellant
corporation for that privilege from the year 1912 until the year 1917 before It
was necessary to remove any material from the mainland of the island. But
the Income Tax Unit proposes to allow only the figure of nominal cost of the
uplands of the island to the incorporators of the appellant corporation and
to spread such cost over the entire deposit of sand, grit, and gravel-both that
located on the uplands and that in the river adjacent thereto.

The appellant corporation for some time claimed that the value of Strawberry
Island was best evidenced by the contract of sale with the Empire Limestone
Co., for that contract was unequivocal and provided for payment at a definite
fixed price covering removal of a minimum quantity of sand, grit, and gravel for
a period of not less than 14 years. Even the minimum specified in the con-
tract and reduced to the present worth in accordance with Hoskald's formula
on a basis of 5 per cent interest for an average of 7 years, would show more
than double the amount proposed to be allowed by the Income Tax Unit.
After considerable correspondence and two separate conferences before the
Income Tax Unit it was understood that that division of the Treasury Depart-
ment proposed to allow depletion on the basis of $3,000 per acre on the uplands
of Strawberry Island and amended returns for the years 1917 to 1921 were com-
piled and submitted on that basis. In the memorandum of the Income Tax
Unit, It is denied that this was the intention. The appellant corporation there.
fore reiterates its position that the best basis of valuation of Strawberry Island
on March 1, 1913, wat. the contract of sale, or realization value evidenced by that

'contract entered into between the representatives of the appellant and the
Empire Limestone Co. In the year 1912 and under which the natural resources
of the Border Island Co. were actually sold.

al6
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It is understood thac depletion of natural resources based upon the value
of March 1, 1913, is presumed to be arrived at by the determination of the fair
market value of said natural resources in place on that date. In the Cum-
mulative Bulletin for the year 1919, Office Decision 7 stated that:

" In general, value as at March 1, 1913, of property, real, personal, or mixed,
may be established by consideration of bona fide transactions in like property
occurlng on or about March 1, 1913, together with all other facts pertaining
to such value."

This seems to be the first rule of evidence as set forth by your department.
However, the actual sale of the property would seem to be of even greater
weight when made on or about March 1, 1913. It has been shown, contro-
verting the statements of the Income Tax Unit, that the property was not
acquired by the Border Island Co. on or about March 1, 1913, from dis-
Interested parties for a fair consideration. It is clearly shown that the
natural resources owned by the Border Island Ca. were actually sold to dis-
intrested parties by contract of April 24, 1012, for what must he presumed to
be a fair consideration under all of the circumstances of the case.

In addition to that fact there was shown in brief of October 4 and the
affidavits accompanying said brief the record of a transaction in exactly com-
parable property within a short period after March 1, 1913, and before any
decided changes In cost of building materials had occurred at an approximate
price of $6,000 per acre. The Income Tax Unit states that:

"The comparison with the transfer of Squaw Island is not applicable, as
the taxpayer stated In conference of April 5, 1922, that other islands in the
river nearby are too valuable as real estate to be used for sand and gravel
production."

There is no record in the file of the appellant as to statements which may
have been made in the conference of April, 1922. The records given of the
transfer of Squaw Island are records of the transfer of property clearly com-
parable in character and used for exactly the same purpose as Strawberry
Island-the exploitation of the natural resources thereof consisting of sand,
grit, and gravel of the same character and quality as is secured in and about
Strawberry Island. The attempt of the Income Tax Unit to cast aside record
evidence to transfer of comparable property merely on the statement of the
opinion or recollection of some individual conferee on behalf of the appellant
taxpayer does not seem to evidence the best of judgment on the part of the
Income Tax Unit or an apparent desire to arrive at a fair and equitable con-
clusion on the issue involved. This is the type of evidence which has always
been found to be of first importance. It is subject to exact verification and
check by the Treasury Department, and yet the Income Tax Unit proposes to
disregard such evidence merely on the statement that some individual was
of opinion that other property located in the Niagara River was too valuable
for exploitation of the natural resources contained therein, but which the
owners of Squaw Island are now and for several years have been actually
doing. So far as Is known by the appellant corporation, the transfer of
Squaw Island is the only transaction of comparable property within a period
of years. However, it is possible that other transactions in comparable
property within a reasonable radius might have been made which are now
known to the officers or representatives of the appellant corporation. It is
thought that their lack of knowledge of the facts can not be held to contro-
vert of change such facts and the position of the Income Tax Unit in this
respect is not understood.

The Income Tax Unit proposes to ignore the ruling contained in Memoran-
dum 2039 because it " refers specifically to the copper and silver industry and
is not applicable in this case." It is not understood how a principle once
clearly defined can be limited to any particular case or cases. If the principle
Is correct in the determination of value of natural resources of one Industry,
it does not seem logical that it has no relation to the method of determining
value of natural resources In a different Industry.

CONCLUSION

The appellant corporation has attempted to place before your department
every factor which can bear upon the determination of value on March 1,
1913, of the natural resources owned by it on that date. A number of contracts
and agreements have already been furnished to your department with prior
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communications, and in order to avoid repetition it la desired to refer to Raid
contracts and agreements, together with the communications which they ac-
companied. and to incorporate said communlictlons, contracts. and agreements
as a part of this communication for the consideration of the Solicitor of Inter-
ntal Revenue

Reprresentatves of the appellant corporation will make arrangements to be
present at the conference wst for August 15, 1924,

Respectfully submitted.
AMNN. S'ltm)\ & (o.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of Erie, ns:

Thomas R. Stone, heing duly sworn, deposes ailtl says: That he is president
of the Border Island Co., of Buffalo, N. Y.; that he has read the foregoing
communication; and that the facts stated therein are true and correct to the
best of his knowledge and belief.

THOMAS Rt, STONE.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 4th day of August, 1924.

WMr. . DAIAN,
Notary Publif, Erie County, N. Y.

ExIum'i (A.--h''rotiniindtilOn 'No. ,58!

OFMITCE OF ASoll'ITt OF I NTEIRNAl, IRVENIIE,

A uqutl 23, 1924.
In re protest of Border, Island Co., 340 Mutual Life Iluiding, IluTalo, N. Y.

Years 1917, 1918.
Mr. COMMISSIONER

(For Deputy 'ommnlssloner, Head. liconic Tax Unit):
This office ihas had under considertllon the protest of Border Island Co.

Against the action of the Ilconlce rTax nit in its deterinhmtion of the value
at March 1, 1913, of certain sand and gravel deposits.

Hearing was held August 15, 1924
On March 1, 1913, t't? taxpayer's sand and gravel was under lease. having 13

years to run with a specified minimum of $24,000 a year and a royalty rate
of $0.075 a ton in addition for all saind and gravel removed In excess of
120,1W4) cubhl yards a year. A sale of the taxpayer s interest on March 1,
1913, would lie mae subjectt .to this lhase agreement andl would he measured
by lthe terms of the leases

I'atntiofin t Ma Irch 1. 1913
Culle yards

,Reserves, sand and gravel at acq'rsitlon .-- -.- .4, 700, C0)
Paid for at Mar. 1, 1113-..-----...... ....------------ 2(6, (1o7

Reserves, Mar. 1, 1913, unpaid for ....--....-..--...---. 4,433, 333
Royalty rate-..--...-.......... . ....-------.-------...--- $075

Gross expected receipts ------..--- -----...--..---- ..----- $332,499.t8
SLess estimated expinsse for 13 years (taxes, salaries,. etc., at

$2000) ..........---- ---------------------------------------- 2t, m). 000

Net expected receipts .-------.------------------.... 306, 499. 9
Present worth at 0 per cent and 4 per cent for 13 years-factor- 0. 04
Value of taxpayer's interest at Mar , 1 1913 ..-...--------- -- 196, 151). 9
Unit of depletion per cubic yard-------..----------------- 0.4(42

It is theorfote recommended that the action of the Income Tax Unit he
modified to the extent of allowing a value at March 1, 1913, of $196,159.9 and
a depletion unit of $0.0442.

NFLbON T. HARTSON,
Solicitor of Internal1 Revenue.

Approved:
D. H. BLAR,

Commonisionoer of Ilternal evcunue.
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ExmuT '

ENGINEERING II\VISION,
NON METAI.L SECTION.

S'pt.n'blr 16, 192$.
ItOUDER ICI.AND) Co.,

lBuffalo, N. Y.
Lessors sand and gravel.
Incorporated September 10, 1911.
Valuations for years 1917, 1918. 11)19, 1920.
Ielliit'lls it case: Tentative, 1920. lRegular: 1912, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1911w, 1917,

191s, 1919, 1920. Amemn4l: 2 1917, 2 191 , 191), 1920.

Form V origillly received May 12, 1921; a copy with more d1atai received
October 11, 1921; coItfererces we held April 5, 1922, and .iun 211. 1922;
valuation reports are dated April 11, 1922, and April 14, 1923. the latter to
modify a It, A. It. dated February 13, 1923, whIch is a part of tthe c('He; nil
appliil from the tindllngs of the Income Tax Unit is dated October 4, 1923, and
this anpteal wast considered before tihe review division of 114 ,solictor's ottice
August 15, 19'2'4: the results of this hearing are glven in solivi or's recomnienuda-
tion No. 582, dated August 23, 1924, a copy of which Is attached for reference.
The Border Island Co. acquired Strawberry Island, ini the Ninaglr Itiver, May

1, 1912, for the following considerations:

t'sh ..- ..-..- . - ...... ...... . -... . .... _... ..... .. ... . ,t
Sht k ._. ........ .. .... .. ... ... .. . .. ...... .. .. .. ... ... ... . . 5 , (X ) 1
Mortgage, ... ... ,. ...... ..... ..... . ._.. ........ . 70, 000

Total . .. .... ........ ... ........ .. ...... 13 (<KK)
A contract with tlhe Empir'e Limestone t'o. was also acquired by the Iord(er

Islaid ('o. at the same timv, the essential details of which follow.
The Empire Limestone 'Co. to pay 0).a l per culic yard for the first :00,000

cublh, yards; no charge for the inext 20.04k0) (ul)i yards; $0.075 per cubic yard
for suhbs( ltit'I( unlts: $24,0(4) nlinimum annual p vymenti contract to terminate
May 1, 19241.

The Border Island C'o. claiml i higher value nt the bihle date, Marlth 1,
1913. tlhm the Income Tax Unit would llow; the lunlit would concede thUe
vIalue ut avqiulsition only Ail the proper value to apply.

Thie case Is, forwarded to andit, using the factor," advo-,ted in Holleitor's
rwtolulendlttion No. 582, nal follows:

Valuation Mfarch 1, 1I13
(ilile ytrds

Reserves, sand and gravel at aquisltlon . ...... ..... ...... 4, 7(), 00t
Paid for at Mar. 1, 1913-------------.---------- ... ------------ 2, 667

Reserves, Mar. 1, 1913, unpaid for.. ......--......... 4,433, 393
Royalty rate--..-......-...--.--------...-----...---------...................-------------$0.075

Gross expected receipts-...---.......----... ---.... .. -.. $332, 499, 9
Less estimated expenIss for 13 years (taxes, salaries. etc,, at

$2,000) ...--..- _ .------------------------------...... .... 26, tH). 0()

Net expected receipts ---....-....----...-------..--------- 30, 4t).
Present worth at 6 per cent and 4 ptr cent for 13 years-factor- (0, 64
Value of taxpayer's Interest at Mar. 1. 1913-........----- ------ 100, 15). 91)
Unit of depletion per cubic yard-.-----------------.---..... 0. 0442

The tabulation that follows uses the unit depletion recommended above, to-
gether with the lllllnnl production figures from the taxpayer's protest of Oc-
tober 4, 1923, to arrive it tite yearly depletion sums allowable, and the cost
at acqutititflot, whc1h f .$130,( claimed ant allowed, with the same produc-
tion figures to arrive lt yearly depletion sums based on cost.
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Cuhic inedllowd on
Year yards " ct at Mar. 1,

prodluc d ....i si- lU19 , value;fl). ue7 i t, unit,$0W04210277 "............

Previous to M or. 1. 1013 .......... ................. 2...... .. 4.. i 1 17 $7, l. . .....
Sublsquent to M r. I, 1913 .---- 2 , ............. 2W1, 7, 3wWlW 11, 7*17 .618
1914 ........ ................ ......... .. ... ..... 320,000 8, W4. 00 14,144.00
1915 .. .. ... ... W. ... .. . ......... . ..... . . , 4.00 14, 144.001916 . ... 320, (- . , ,H1.4. ( 1) 14, 144. 00
1917 -... ...... ....... ... ....... ......... ........... 44K,0 45 12, 435, 78 19, 3, 37
19 8 . - ... .. ...... . . . .. - ......-- - .... ...... ... 42),915 II, tiM .3 18, , 4.44
1919 ...... .... . ....... ................ ...... -..- 37II, 7 0,279, 39 I o, 402,49
1920 .............. ... .. ........... ............ ...... .. . 33, 41 9,401.41 15,001.61
1921 ................. ....- ......... .. . .... ... . 381,3411 10, 13. 7 I f l, f. lfl
1932 . .......... ... . .... . ...-..... .. ..... ... 332,414 9,20i, 87 14, I92.70

3. 787, 4(4 ! 104,912.91 155, (19. 45

W. L. SCANLAN,
Valuation Engineer.

Approved:
E. S. IlOAuLCt.,

Acting Chief of IN'ttion.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, I have a very brief statement to
make about the United States Graphite Co. case. There was a sug-
gestion made by the chairman at the time that the Graphite Co. case
was under consideration to the effect that this graphite deposit,
which was acquired by this company some 10 or 15 years after the
acquisition of the first property, was, in fact, a prospect. The low
price paid for that could well be understood. I have caused an
examination of the files in the Graphite Co. case to be made to de-
tormine what the evidence was as to the nature of the deposit or the
property that was acquired in 1918, with reference to whether it
was a prospect or not, and I have this to say about it:

The taxpay er, in his brief, on page 1t, in connection with the
Moradillas mine-and that is the mine which was the development of
the prospect.

The CuHAnlrAN. You mean that that was the later mine?
Mr. HA-rrsox. Yes; that was the later mine:

On December 31, 1917, the company obtained from Aquirre Hermanos, owner
,of the Los l'oaitts ranch, which mrilsis scmie 20,725 h Ie<t*res (nhmout 51,812
acres) and ndjoitn the Santa Marla protl'rty, an option to purchase the graphite
rights on sal Id LH 1'ltos ranch--

I think I have made a mistake about the identtification of these two
properties. I think that Moradillas mine is the old mine. Am I
right about that?

Mr. PARKER. The Santa Maria is the old1 mine.
Mr. HAIrSONN. The Santa Maria is the old mine, and the Los

Pocitos ranch is the new property:
* * * for the sum of $37,500, said option to) ho xtrerclsed after the extrac-

tion of a quantity of graphite ore, not less than l,5r00 tons, from the Moradillas
mine, which Is situlatel thereon.

It does, then, work out that the Moradillas mine is thie ine which
was developed on the Los Pocitos property.

The latter prolverty was only a proslpet, anId thie company merely took it ,over
because they believed It had great possibilities in the future.
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Mr. MANON. Did they not take out a certain amount of ore before
they exercised the option V

Mr. HARTSON. That is correct. The situation, as I understand it,
though, was this: They acquired an option to purchase during a time
when it was a prospect, and they agreed that if they exercised their
option and they took out a certain quantity of ore, then they would
pay the full amount for it. In other words, had they not found ore
in paying quantities there-and at the te tn they acquired their op-
tion they did not know that they would find it--they would not have
exercised their option and have paid the full amount.

Mr. M ANS)N. In other words, at the time they actually closed the
deal under the option it was no longer a Irospect.

Mr. HIATSON. Yes; at the time they aquired the total amount they
had taken out apparently the 1.500 tons, but they had reached the
final purchase price agreed upon already, not knowing that there
was ore there in paying quantities.

Mr. MANsON. Did you find this also, Mr. Hartson: In the first
place, they had already developed a mine, the old mine; that it
was a scam in the earth, and that there were outcrops in both cases,
and they knew from the development of the old one what the gen-
eral nature of this new one would be, provided the quality was what
they wanted?

Mr. IIAuTSON. No; I think that is not right.
Mr. MANSON. And that was settled by their taking out this 1,500

tons
Mr. NAsH. No; I do not understand it that way.
Mr. IlAnTTON. I do not understand it that way, either.
Mr. NAsH. The mines are not on the same side of the mountain.

The Moradillas is on one side of the mountain and the Santa Maria
is on the other side of the mountain. They are several miles apart.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the testimony shows that they are farther
apart than that.

Mr. NAsH. Well, there are 50,000 acres in the property.
The CHAIRMAN. I think, in view of the fact that they tried to go

in on that property and extract 1,500 tons, it was no longer a pros-
pect, after they made their payment.

Mr. HARTSON. Well, the payment, Mr. Chairman, was made before
they extracted their 1,500 tons. They merely had an option, which
gave them the right to buy it at $37,500 if they could extract or
did extract, in fact, this 1,500 tons.

The CHAIRMANf. Yes; but they did not pay the money until after
they extracted it.

Mr. HIATSON. No- the payments were made as follows, so that wt
will have them exactly set forth in the record:

On December 31, 1917, the company obtained an option from Aquirre Her-
manos, owner of the Los Poeltos ranch, to purchase the graphite rights c.m-
tained therein for the sum of $37,50. (See page 16 of our report) This
option was exercised and the $37,500 due on the same paid as follows:
Jan. 15, 1918 .------.--------- -- ---- ------------------ .... $4,000
Feb. 14, 1)18.---------- .....-------..----..-.-----.--------- 1, 000
Oct. 15, 1918----------....------- --------------------- 5,000
Mar. 15, 1919 -----.- -------- ---- ----- ------------- - 27, 500

The CHAIUMANn . Does the record show when they extracted this
1,500 tons?
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Mr. HArrSON. It does not.
Trhe (r 4CHItrMA. I assume from the way you read it they had a

right to extract these 1,500 tons before making any payment or exer-
cising any rights under the option.

Mr. MANSON. They had to pay something for the option.
The CHAIRMAN. es.
Mr. HARTSON. Oh, yes; that is what they did, but that bound the

seller to transfer and convey title at the price that the optional
agreement called for, subject, however, to their determination that it
really was no longer a prospect, but had the mineral content there
which they desired.

The CII MAN. Yes; it did not bind the buyer, though.
Mr. HArTSON. No. If, in fact, he decided not to exercise it, pre-

dicating it on the development there. and finding that there was not
the graphite that he hoped there might be, he could disregard it,
and all that he would lose would he his payment for the option.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but all lie was paying for the prospect was
whatever he paid on the option. When he paid the $37,5(M) lie was
buying the mine.

The CAIRMAN. Yes; I think that is correct.
Mr. HArrsoN. The price, however, that was agreed on was one

which was entered into prior to his final determination that it was
a mine.

Mr. MANsON. I wish to call the attention of the committee to
this. In Exhibit IB in this case, it says:

It lhai never been necessary to survey or map mine workings h(ecuse the
course of vein can I* traced by MurfJe outcroppings, tad ore production
commences practically at "grass roots." Further, because of compnratively
small tonnage consumed and extent of deposit. but little time is needed to
block out a year's production.

Mr. HARTsoN. Mr. Chairman, there was a question asked with
regard to the Climax Fire Brick Co.. of Climax. Pa,, as to whether
the case had been closed or not.

The record shows that waivers for 1917 and 1918 are on file and
that keeps the case open until March 15, of this year.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you can keep it open until March 15?
Mr. HARTsN. In other words, the statute of limitations has not

'run out on it. I do not know whether it has been closed or not.
The matter has been closed in the Bureau, subject, however, to the
possibility of reopening it within the statutory period. The statute
Ias not yet run against us.

Mr. MANsoN. I do not understand that the statute runs, Mr. Hart-
son, on allowances for depletion?

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Manson, the statute runs on the right of the
commissioner to levy an additional assessment and if an allowance
has been made for depletion which, for instance, is too high, and it
is necessary to decrease that depletion value, and the effect of that
would be to levy an additional assessment, if the limitation period
has run it can not be corrected.

Mr. MANSON. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. So it applies to the amortization of any of those

accounts?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes.

U
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The CHAIuRMAN. Where an additional assessment is involved? "
Mr. IIHARTON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand that the bureau will go into

this Climax Firebrick Co. case, in view of the fact that the statute
of limitations has not run?

Mr. HARTSON. The bureau is and has been looking over this case,
Mr. Chairman. There was another point in this case that I asked
Mr. Greenidge to furnish me data on.

Mr. GREENID W. That is being typed now, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HARTSON. It was in connection with a question that the

chairman asked.
In that case also, there was a lease obtained some years after the

acquisition of the first property, and at a figure which counsel for
the committee has taken the view reflects the value of the first
property, and my understanding was-and I want to verify it by
the introduction of such proof as we have--

Thie CHIanMAN. You will continue to check up on this case and
let the committee know, will you?

Mr. HAITSON. Yes.
Mr. Chairman, we have another matter of great importance

to submit to the committee, and it is in connection with
a general policy rather tlan in connection with any specific case. It
arises by reason of the general criticism which the committee is
making against the appraisal method of determining values of
natural resources. You remember that Senator Jones invited the
assistance of the bureau and its officials in correcting what he
thought was an abuse, and what undoubtedly is considered by the
members of the committee to be an incorrect practice in the bureau.
We have devoted a great deal of time and thought and study to
tile question since it was first raised here in the committee, in its
proceedings, and without regard to any specific case, necessarily,
but as a general policy or a general plan we have worked out a state-
ment which we desire to make on it. This statement is extended;
it is not a short one, by any manner of means, and it goes into the
subject in some detail.

I desire to have an opportunity to call one of our engineers,
who will make a statement of the bureau's position with regard
to its practice of determining values by means of the appraisal
method. It certainly could not ,b concluded this morning, but we
can start now if the chairman wishes.

The Cu.AIRMAN. Yes; you may start now.
Mr. HArTSON. And continue it over such time as it might take.
I will ask Mr. Grimes to take the stand.
The CIHAmI1AN. Before you begin with his statement, let me ask

who has prepared the statement ?
Mr. IARTSON. Mr. G;'imes has prepared it personally, but I have

read it over, Mr. Nasl has read it over, and other engineers in the
bureau with Mr. Grimes have also read it over.

The CHAIRAnN. It is a statement dealing with the past work of
the bureau, or does it illustrate what the bureau intends to do in
the future?

Mr. HATrsoN. It is, Mr. Chairman, a statement of conditions
which confront the bureau in determining these values and a justifi-

2919-25 ..--** i".... 6/-
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cation of their determination by appraisal methods, and a frank
discussion of the whole subject.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the statement contain conclusions?
Mr. HARTSON. I imagine it can be said that it does contain certain

opinion evidence. That is all opinion evidence is--somebody's judg-
ment with reference to it. We hope to show that the highest en-
gineering authority in the country not only justifies the use of the
analytical appraisal method for determining values, but that it also
is common and ordinary practice to use it, not alone in the valuation
rf these resources, from the standpoint of the Government, but it is

commonly used in commercial practice, and we hope to show that the
results reached by these methods are not very different from com-
mercial values themselves.

The CHAnI.MAN. Yes; but is it in accord with the statute, when
the statute requires market values?

Mr. HARTSON. Oh, absolutely. That is what we are trying to de-
termine, the market values, by such methods as are available, and it
has never been our position here-and the committee has misunder-
stood it if they gained the impression--that the bureau disregards
satisfactory evidence as to market value and flies to some theoretical
method of determining value, when there is more satisfactory evi-
dence, but we hope to show that in the application to mineral de-
posits, commercial transactions as reflecting valuations are very
seldom available, and, when transactions have occurred, they are of
no real assistance in determining the value of the particular prop-
erty that is being appraised.

The CHAIRMAN. Is this the unanimous opinion of the gentlemen
who have reviewed this, that you have enumerated at the beginning?

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, there would not be any unanimity
of view on a question such as this. Men's minds differ, and I can
not say that this is the unanimous view of everybody who has read
it. I do not know. I would not say that it was not.

The CHAIMAN. Is it the view of the commissioner and of the
Secretary of the Treasury, both, or either one?

Mr. HARTSON. The commissioner, the Secretary of the Treasury,
neither one has read it, ior do they.know, other than in a general

4way, what is in it.
the CHAIRMAN. In other words, you assume, though, that it would

meet with their approval?
Mr. HARTON. I rather think it would; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, the witness may proceed, after stating his

connection with the bureau.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN A. GRIMES, METALS VALUATION
SECTION, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Mr. HARTSON. What is your full name, Mr, Grimes?
Mr. GRIMms. John Alden Grimes.
Mr. HARTSON. What position do you hold in the bureau?
Mr. GRIMES. I am chief of fthe metals valuation section.
Mr. HARTSoN. How long have you been in that position?
Mr. GinIMEs. Since March, 1923.
Mr. HARTSON. Were you in the bureau before that time?
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Mr. GniMEs. Since January 15, 1920.
Mr. HARTsON. In what capacity were you serving before you

became chief of the section
Mr. GRTMEs. I entered the bureau as a valuation engineer. I

think I was valuation engineer for a year and a half. Subsequent
to that time I became assistant chief of the metals valuation section,
and held that position until March, 1923.

Mr. HILRTsoN. Where did you gain your engineering education,
Mr. Grimes?

Mr. GRIMEs. I graduated from the School of Mines at the IUni-
versity of Minnesota in 1908, with the degree of engineer of mines.

Mr. HARTHON. Have you been continuously engaged in mining-
engineering work since your graduation?

Mr. GRIMES. I took a two-year course of graduate work in geology,
metallurgy, and mining engineering in Columbia University from
1908 to 1910, and in July, 1910, I entered the employ of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Co. at Butte, Mont. I was in their employ
continuously until the time that I entered the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, except for about eight months of military service.

Mr. HARTSON. What was the character of your work with the
Anaconda Co.?

Mr. GmuMEs. I was in the geological department of the Anaconda
('o At first my. work consisted of taking geological notes in about
(on'-third of the mines of the Anaconda Mining Co. in Butte and
making recommendations to the mine foremen as to development
work which they should do to find ore bodies.

About 1915, as I recall, the geological department was given com-
plete charge of the development work of all of the mines of the
Anaconda Co. The mine foremen were not permitted to do any
exploratory work without written instructions from the geological
department, and from that time on I had complete charge of the
development of about 10 mines, comprising one-third of the Ana-
conda Co.'s properties, or about 12,000 or 15,000 feet of development
work per year.

The CHAIRMAN. What salary did you get in a position of that
character?

Mr. GmR Es. It varied. I started at $100 a month, and when I
left the Anaconda Co. to go into the employ of the Government I
was drawing $315 a month from the Anaconda Co. and making
during the last two years that I worked for them better than $125
a month on the outside doing mine-examination work for inde-
pendent operators outside of Butte. I was not permitted to do any
work in Butte naturally. Working for one company there, we were
not expected to use our experience in assisting others in that district.

The CHAIRMAN. What salary do you get with the bureau?
Mr. GRIMEs. I entered the bureau at a salary of $4,500 a year. I

am getting $5,200 a year It the present time.
Thle CHAIRMA. You may proceed, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HIAR'sox. .MrGrimes, at Mr. Nash's request, you have pre-

pared, have you not, a statement dealing with the methods used by
the engineering division in appraising natural resource deposits?

Mr. GRIMES. Yes, sir.
1Mr. H ARTSO. I should like to have you. if you will, read your

statement in the record, and I invite the chairman's attention to this
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point, that if any (uestions occur to the chairman, or to counsel for
the committee, during the course of the reading. it is entirely proper
to have the points discussed at length here, because we would like to
have the committee thoroughly informed of what we are doing, and
we want to lay the whole picture before the committee, if we can.

'The CHAIRMAN. 1 would like to have him go through the report
with as little interruption as possible, so that we can get a consecu-
tive picture of it.

Mr. MAxsoN. At this point I want to say that, so far as the com-
mittee is concerned, counsel for the committee has less objection, if
any, to the application of the analytical appraisal by Mr. Grimes and
his section than to its application anywhere else in the bureau's
work. In other words, our investigt ion so far discloses that the use
of this method by Mr. Grimes and his section has been attended with
less abuse than any other place in the bureau's work.

The CHAInMAN. Does this report reflect the application of it to
Mr, Grimes's section, or does it reflect the application of it to all of
the sections?

Mr. HAxrt)N. In that regard, Mr. Chairman, this ought to be
said: Mr. Grimes. of course, has personal knowledge of everything
that has occurred in his own section and other sections of the engi-
neering division, but has not that definite or intimate knowledge of
what has taken place in othel sections that lie lis with regard to
the business of his own immediate associates. He, however, is one
of the conspicuous figures in the engineering division and engages
constantly in discussion and interchange of ideas with men engaged
in the same work in the entire division, and he has a general knowl-
edge of things that go on there, sufficient so that I think lie can
enlighten the committee as to just what takes place in other portions
of the engineering division.

The CHAIRMAN. Does this statement that he is going to read apply
to the sections over which he has not immediate control?

Mr. HARasoN. There is a. discussion there, Mr. Chairman, of the
application of this analytical appraisal method by other sections
in the engineering division, as well as the metals valuation section.

The CHAInM ,.AN. That is contained in this statement?
, r. GaIMRS. That is correct. sir.
The CHAIRM AN. Then, Mr. Grimes may comnnence,, but before lie

does that let me ask whether Mr. Grimes is under Mr. Greenidge?
Mr. G1IMES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMANx. Mr. Greenidge is Mr. Grimes's superior officer?
Mr. GRIMES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMNIAN. He is your immediate superior officer?
Mr. GRIMEs. There is an assistant head of the engineering divi-

sion. Mr. Greenidge is the head of the engineering division. Both
of them are my superior officers.

The ('C. tAIuANx. All right.
Mr. GmtIrs. The appraisal method for valuing natural ri sources:
Economists regard as axiomatic the statement that the investment

value of any property depends upon its present or potential ability
to produce income. As an illustration, the following is quoted from
page 239 of Henry Rogers Seager's Principles of Economics:

As an investmt, , land is valued, as in any (ioter form of incomeeprodtucing
plrolerty. ,y capitaliing its annual return at the current rate iof interest.
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This involves analytical appraisals of all types of income-produe-
ing property that are bought or sold, and both the buyer and seller
custonimily make such appraisals in one of two ways. The first
method is to determine what rate of interest the income from the
property will yield upon the price of the property. If it is estimated
by the prospective buyer that an investor nt will safely yield a satis-
factory rate of interest ai the price asked by the seller, he resorts to
the second method of appraisal, that is. the determination of the re-
pla(cmient cost of the property in question. If the prospective pur-
chaser is assured that he can not acquire similar property at a lower
Ipice, and that his investment at the price asked for the property will
yield a satisfactory rate of interest, a sale of the property ensues.
Frequent sales after appraisals of this type establish a compara-
tive market i,\ which buyers and sellers, who are incompetent to
make appraisals, may judge of the relative values of other prop-
ert ics.

The analytical appraisal method is used to value all classes of
income-producing property and is the )rimary method of valuation
from which all others must ei derived. If no two properties could
he compared, or if sales of a comparable nature should be very few
and far between, the only basis for determining value would be by
an analytical appraisal.

Such a condition exists in the valuation of public utilities for vari-
ois lprpos:s. For instance, in the State of New York a valuation
on the basis of earning power is made and the difference between that
valuation and the replacement cost of physical assets is the value of
the franchise upon which tile public utility nmsOt pay a tax.

lPubllic utilities are cllstomarily valued by appraisal methods for
rate-makiug purposes, but the method of appraisal used is the cost
of replacement method. If the valuation is required for the consoli-
dation of two public utilities, the appraisal is made on the basis of
income-earning capacity, and the relative values of the two proper-
ties to the consolidation are determined as accurately as possible.

The (CuuJlni%. I. . on thle question of consolidation, there were
Mn earnings, as in the case of some mmicipalities, wherthe he authori-
ties do not permit a high enough rate to create earnings, what basis
is then used for consolidation ? ('an you answer that, Mr. Grimes?

Mr. (Gin:s. The potential earnings, as well as the present earn-
ings. are taken into consideration. I do not think there would be
,ny consolidation if there was no prospect of any earnings at any
ti me in the future, because there would be no object in such consoli-
dation or transfer of the property.

The ('AmInltM . On that point, in Washington at the present time,
there is now an attempt at consolidation of the two street railway
companies.

Mr. (iGar rs. lYes: but they m.re both earning money.
The CIIAIRMAN. Not according to the statement made to Congress

by the Washington Railway & Electric Co. They make the statement
that they are not earning money, that their traffic is dropping off, and
it would be interesting to know how you would arrive at a valuation
of that company in order to consolidate it with the Capital Traction
(o., and. as 1 understand it, it is the intention of some Members of
Congress to compel that.
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Mr. GRIMES. There does not seem to be a very strong inclination
on the part of the Capital Traction Co. to favor that consolidation.

The CAIRMAn. I am not discussing the attitude of mind of the
Capital Traction Co. I am saying that Congress may pass a law com-
pelling it. In that event what basis would be used ?

Mr. GRIMES. It would be very difficult to say. If one property was
producing income and the other property was not producing income,
the only way that I can see that that consolidation could take place
would be by some legislative enactment, because there- would be no
object otherwise for the company earning money to enter into such a
consolidation.

The CHAIRMAN. Assume, for instance, that the heads of the
two companies got together, and the )iead of one of the companies
said, "You do not make any money, while we make $1,000,000 a year,
but combined we can make $2,000,000 a year because of decreased
operating expenses, the unification of routes, etc." Then on what
basis would the Washington Railway & Electric Co. join hands with
the Capital Traction Co.

Mr. GRIMES. The potential earning capacity, probably checked up
with a physical valuation of the properties, or the replacement cost.
The Washington Railway & Electric Co. would undoubtedly hold
out to get at least the replacement cost of their properties as the basis
for consolidation.

The CHAIRMAN. All right; you may proceed with your statement.
Mr. GRIMEs. If the property is sold it is necessary to determine

actual value to a willing buyer and seller, but in case of the con-
solidation of two or more properties the appraisal need show only
the relative values of the several properties.

The discussion of the general application and use of appraisal
methods in determining values might be continued indefinitely, but
a sufficient number of illustrations have been cited to demonstrate
that the use of analytical appraisal methods by the Income Tax Unit
is neither unique nor even a departure from the methods of appraisal
customarily used in nearly every kind of business for valuing practi-
cally every kind of income-producing property.

To proceed as rapidly as possible let us consider the application of
engineering appraisal methods to. the valuation of natural resources,
considering first the differences between valuation for commercial
purposes and for taxation which can not be avoided.

The valuations required for income and excess profits tax purposes
are valuations at some prior date and under conditions which can not
be visualized accurately at the present time. The valuer can not
avoid some consideration of the subsequent history of the property
valued. It is humanly impossible to overlook the fact that a par-
ticular property has been a huge success or a rank failure since the
date at which a valuation is required. It would be much easier to
value natural resources at the present than at dates in the past. The
valuation for commercial purposes is at the present date in nearly
every case.

The commercial valuation is made after exhaustive field examina-
tion, physical examination of properties valued, and the accumula-
tion of all possible information concerning the property. A present
physical examination of properties, such as mines or oil wells, would
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be little good when one is establishing a value as at March 1, 1913,-
and the income-tax unit has but one source of information-the tax-
payer. It is to be doubted that any great amounts of unfavorable
facts are voluntarily furnished, and under these conditions it is
reasonable to believe that if the income-tax unit applies strictly
commercial methods of valuation it will get higher than commercial
values as a result.

A valuation for commercial purposes need not be similar in method
or result to any other valuation ever made either by the same or
other persons. The valuer can exercise his judgment to the fullest
possible extent in each individual case and can profit from his ex-
perience by entirely changing his methods as often as he desires or
considers necessary. With valuation for income-tax purposes there
are many men of various degrees of capability and differing judg-
ment employed in the task of determining the tax-free depletion
deductions of competitor taxpayers in the same industry or of com-
petitive industries. It becomes necessary to adopt less flexible valua-
tion methods than would be employed by engineers doing commercial
work. Changes in methods are recommended and adopted only after
long study and conclusive proof that the new methods result both in
more accurate values and greater equity between taxpayers. But
little deviation from a standard method and from standard factors
is possible if the income-tax unit would avoid constant criticism for
arbitrary and discriminatory decisions.

There are similar differences in the tangible elements and factors
found in nearly every type of valuation. In previous hearings there
have been mentioned the inclusion of manufacturing profits--that is
page 1357 of the hearings, Mr. Chairman-and the value of a going
concern or the lack of that value (p. 1362). Management marketing
ability, and other factors have been mentioned. Political conditions
are of superlative importance in countries such as Mexico, Siberia,
China, and others. Labor conditions might also be mentioned, in-
cluding adequacy of the supply, scale of wages paid in comparison
with scales of wages paid for other mining districts and with other
industries in the vicinity, nationality of labor, degree of satisfaction
with wages and working conditions, etc. All of these factors are
considered in a general way by the engineering division in valuing
metal mines, but it has been impossible to give as definite considera-
tion to these intangible elements of values as would be given in a
commercial valuation.

To illustrate this particular question of tangible and intangible
elements of value: Take the case of two leasor equities in iron mines,
both extending over a future period of 30 years, both having lease
clauses calling for the payment of $100,000 a year as minimum roy-
alty, and both containing ore reserves which, by the terms of the
respective leases, would provide the same total ultimate royalty to
each lessor. In one case the lessor receives 25 cents a ton royalty
and in the other a royalty of $1 a ton, but in both mines it is esti-
mated that the operating profit will average $1.25 a ton, including
royalty. When the royalty rate is approximately one-half of the
expected operating profit it is a normal royalty rate. The lessor
with a 25-cent royalty has almost no risk that his income will stop
through surrender of the lease by the lessee, but the lessor with a

hL
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royalty rate of $1 has that risk, which involves also the risk of
releasing at a lower rate of royalty and the interim expense of the
property until a new lessee is secured. Any intelligent buyer would
pay more for the lessor's equity in the 25 cents a ton royalty lease
than for the lessor's equity in the $1 a ton royalty lease. The
income-tax unit recognizes that there is this difference in value and
in valuing such a mine would use a higher interest rate in discount-
ing to present worth the expected income from the high-royalty mine.

The engineering division does make a sharp distinction between
the going concern and the new mine which has yet to prove its merit.
Good will or other elements of value separate from the ore body are
not important in the metal-mining industry, but when a mine has
never been operated successfully its value is more speculative, and
therefore less, than is the case after if has been proven that the minfe
can produce profitably in competition with other sources of supply
of the same natural resource.

The CHAIRMAN. Take the kind of a mine which you have just de-
scribed, which has not been worked and which you admit is specula-
tive. Should that be capitalized on a 6 per cent basis?

Mr. GRiMEs. We use 10 per cent as a minimum.
The CIAIRIMnAN. Ten per cent as a minimum?
Mr. GRIMES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What elements would you consider in arriving at

10 per cent on that kind of a mine?
Mr. (GIMEs. We ha ve found from experience that 10 per cent is

about the proper rate as a minimum to give by our appraisal meth-
ods, in comparison with such cash transactions as we have. We
check the 'methods of appraisal, using the 10 per cent interest rate
in case of mines of that class, with as many cash transactions as we
can get a record of.

Mr. MANS ox. When you speak of cash transactions do you mean
the stock sales or sales of mines?

Mr. (GhMEH. I mean a number of different things-the actual sales
of mines for cash, cash sales of.the majority interest of stock, under-
writing agreements, in which underwriters in consolidations guar-
antee to purchase any stock of the companies entering the consolida-
tion that is not turned in for the stock of the new company, and
similar transactions of that kifid. We hove in addition frequently
stock quotations of the predecessor company and the successor com-
pany, which may or may not be an indication of the value. Such
stock quotations may be away above normal or away below normal
at the time of the consolidation, but we keep those records up for as
long a period of time as we can get stock quotations, and we check
up that basis as well as by others which we have available.

Mr. MANSON. The stock quotation reflecting the net return will
show the earnings of a going business, which includes capital, does it
not?

The CHAIRMMAN. Well, I understood he took that into considera-
tion.

Mr. MANSOXN. I am trying to find out, Mr. Chairman, whether it
is a going mine and whether he would have to make a comparison
with the stock of a mine that was not a going mine or a successful
concern.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Grimes.
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Mr. (unirs. A metal mine sometimes doubles in value for no other
reason than that it has been proven that the estimates of profit pre-
viously made were substantially correct. 'IThe same condition exists
in the coal-mining industry. The value of a going business is fre-
quently double the cost, of purchasing coal lands, developingg and
equipping them, and meeting the other expenditures required in
launching a new enterprise. This important increment of value is
entirely a function of the decrease in risk brought about by the op-
erating demonstration of the accuracy with which the estimates of
profits were made at the inception of the enterprise.

The CHAIJRMAN. Let me gt t this clear inm mmind. The more suc-
cessful the management, the more successful the marketing, and the
more compete nt the officers the concern has the less tax they pay, be-
cause of the higher valuation that you give them on their mine, based
on a return, and the less competent the concern. the more inefficient
the concern the higher the tax it pays, because you do not give them
the same capital investment, because when you come to capitalize it
on a ( per cent return the higher the value is to the competent con-
cern and the lower the value is to the incompetent concern. Is not
that correct ?

Mr. GRIMES. That is correct to a certain extent. In valuing oper-
ating profits, the management and all that goes with management is
reflected in the operating profit; but in the particular industry in
which I have had experience in valuation-that is, the metal mining
industry-practically every company of any importance has a paid
management, a;nd even their tin'anial arrangements are through paid
officers, who own very little stock in the company.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not see that that makes any difference, be-
cause you are working on the assumption that the paid officers do
not work as well as those who have a stock investment. I do not
think that is relevant.

Mr. (GminEs. But in ith expenses of the company for oplwertionm
there is the cost of maifnaementl and each collmpmy hsli that cost,
and we assume that each one has average management.

The CHAInsiAN. Yes; iut, getting back to my point, the lerCt com-
petent management would .show t he lowest returns; is not that true?

Mr. GRIMES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And therefore they would receive a lower valua-

tion, because they did not earn as much as the other concern, which
did earn big returns, and they in turn would show a higher value.

Mr. GriMES. A company with lower earnings would sell its prop-
erty to some prospective purchaser at a lower price than a company
owning the same property and having good management and good
earnings would sell it for.

The CAilMANa . I am not denying that, but I am saying that the
company with the best management pays the least taxes and the com-
pany with the poorest management pays the most taxes.

Mr. GRTM E. No; that is not correct.
The CHAIRMAN. If your methods of valuation are different.
Mr. GRIMEs. The value, we will say, amounts to from a quarter to

one-half of the operating profit. That means, we will say, one-third
of the average of the operating profit is deducted for depletion.
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Now, two-thirds of that operating profit is not subject to tax dedu-
tion. A man pays his income tax on two thirds of it. lie has a
tax exemptionpon account of his better management, so he gets one-
third of his additional income ons account of bette;- management ex.
empt from taxation and two-thirds of his additional income, on ac-
count of better management, is taxable.

The CHAIRMAN. Two individuals or two corporations each bought
a piece of property at $2,000,000, and you use the analytical method,
and if in the one case e earned 12 per cent you would capitalize
that on a 6 per cent basis at $4,000,000, would you not?

'Mr. GRIMEs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why?
Mr. GRIMES. We do not capitalize it at 6 per cent except for lessor

operations under long-life conditions.
The CHAIRMAN. What about the cases I have just given?
Mr. GRIMES. The case of an operating owner?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GRIMES. Who buys his property for $2,000,000?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GRIMES. After March 1, 1913, or before ?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, at any time, where you use the analytical

method of fixing the capital investment.
Mr. GRIMES. In the case of a cash transaction after March 1, 1913,

there is only one basis of deduction, and that is the cost of the prop-
erty divided by the number of recoverable units.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you go back, then, to March 1, 1900, and
he pays $2,000,000 for it, or go back to March 1, 1910, and he pays
$2,000,000, and lie asks 12 per cent on $2,000,000? What would the
valuation be at which you would fix it, at March 1, 1913, assuming
that there are no outside allowances mch as depletion and other
things? What would you base that on-on the 0 per cent, or what
basis would you use for capitalization

Mr. GRIMEs. There are ii great many factors that will enter there
that are not mentioned in the problem as you have stated it, Mr.
Chairman. There is really not sufficient information there to state
what method of valuation would be used.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose the conditions were equal, so far as the
actual investment in the property was concerned, and you would
use the analytical method?

Mr. (GmME:s. If we had a property earning 12 per cent and had
the operating record for some years under normal conditions show-
ing that it could earn 12 per cent under normal conditions on the
cost of the property, that property would not sell for the $2,000,000
that was paid for the property. It would sell for a higher price
than $2,000,000 at the date of valuation.

The CHAIRMAN. What would it sell for ?
Mr. G3IMEs. If that property had a life of, we will say, approxi-

mately eight years, and then was exhausted, and this interest that
we are figuring is in addition to the return of capital, we are assum-
ing the return of capital is assured in discussing the interest rates,
if the property had eight years' life, the 12 per cent interest rate
'vould be just about right to express the hazard of a mining business.
If the property had a 10-year life, a 10 per cent rate would be ap-
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proximately correct. If the property had a 15 or 20 year life, 8 per
cent would express the same hazard as 10 per cent for 10 years. If
the property had 3) or 40 yars' average life, 7 per cent would be
sufficient to express the :iame hazard.

The CHAIMaN. That is, with the assumption that it would earn
12 per cent. Suppose it earned r cet. p i cent, what would you do?

Mr. (GrMEs. The property would have depreciated in value, be-
cause, for a mine operator, 6 per cent would not Ie a sufficient rate
of interest to make the purchase attractive.

The CHAIRMAN. So that you would fix it at a less capital invest-
Iment figure, would you not ?

Mr. Gmri:s. Yes.
The CHAIuMAn . That does not prove that he has a less capital

investment figure than the man who earns twice the amount, and
yet the property may be identical. I mention that to prove that it
all depends on th9 kind of management you get as to the figures you
would arrive at for capital stock and for capital investment.

Mr. GRIMEs. At the date of acquisition, we would have the same
invested capital of $2,000,000 in your statement, both properties cost-
ing $2,000,000. These properties, we assume, were acquired several
years before March 1, 1913. In the one case, where the mine earns
12 per cent-and we will say both properties had a life of 20 years
after March 1, 1913--the value after March 1, 1913, by our method
would be in excess of the original cost of the property. Where the
property was earning 6 per cent ufter March 1, 1913, the value by
our methods would be less than the original cost of the property: and
we do have those identical problems in our work. We have a large
number of appraisals where the cash cost of a mining property would
be considerably in excess of the value at March 1 1913.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, assume, for instance, that this mine which
is operating efficiently and earning an estimated 12 per cent, should
be in a position to go out and buy that next mine, which is operating
less efficiently, at $2,000,000. Would not that be a bsis for fixing
the capital investment on the first mine?

Mr. GRIMES. No.
The CIHAIIIR.AN. Even though it was contiguous to it, and the

conditions were identical, it would not be the basis for figuring
the value of the successfully operating mine?

Mr. GRIMES. There is no such thing as two identical metal mines.
I have never seen any two metal mines yet that were anywhere
nearly identical. Each one has its individualities.

Thle C('AIRtA. That may be so, but I am assuming that this is
a case where you considered the management, in relation to the
value of the property, rather than what you might buy on the same
prospect in another mine.

Mr. GirSlM . It woul l be evidence of value in cases where the
properties were comparable. Coal properties are more comparable
than metal mines.

The CHAImuIAN. I Iani only talking about properties where they
are comparable, not where there are a lot of outside elements.
However, I think I have developed what I wanted in that connec-
tion. You may proceed.
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ll'. (iisMEs. In tlie col-m1iniiig~ iYnlistry. il'one ( the Imaijor ,elc
iments of value in the securities otf i coiiimpany is thie miirket supplied.

A coal-mining con lmpanly nllkes large profits, if it 'call sell its capacity
production through hoiut the year , hut an identical iiiine might hb
operated at a loss if it depended u11pol the calrice of seilsoned de-
miands for its market.

A cement maker derives his profit from manufacturing l(and iar-
keting ability to a much greater extent than is true in the majority
of natural-rsource industries.

- The C('I.MI.AN. I want to call the attention of counsel for the
committee to some of the statements that are made in this brief.
I do not know whether lie agrees with them or not, Ibt I do not.
A statement is numade that i coal-mine, operating at full capacity
all the time is more successful than a coal mine that milay only he
operating during certain seasons of the year. That stiitemenit i-
not at aTl conclusive, because the mine that operates at all times
may have a poor gr'adle of coal, selling for railroad purposes., and for
which they miay not Ihe able to get the samlle mliargin of profit I:as tihe
mine that is operated only six mlontlis in the year, with a high-grade
domestic coal, with a larger margin of protit. I think, if you will
check that Iup, you will find that those t ings are not contlisive. at

least as far as I am concerned.
Mr. GRIME.s. These things are all elements of value in the going

business because the value of a going concern depends upon the
profits it can realize, but the profits due to marketing, management,
etc., have nothing to do with thie value of the natural resources which
furnishes the raw material for such industries. Occasionally it is
possible to segregate the total value into its constituent parts, but in
cases where this is impossible a higher interest rate is used for dis-
counting to present worth. The Couniissioner of Internal Revenue
and the Secretary of thle Treasury have approved such procedure for
the use of the engineering division.

Discussions of the limitations of t i " present value method " for
valuing natural resources by discounting expected future proits to
present worth at some rate of interest were frequent during 1920 in
the natural resources subdivision which comprised both audit and
engineering sections. The metals valuation section found that the
present value method of engineering appraisal was the only possible
method it could use in valuing most metal mines, while tlhe non.
metals subsection (of the metals valuation section) and the coal
valuation section foundth thathey had to employ entirely different
methods to get results comparable to commercial valuations. The
reason for tins difference is simply that the profits from metal mining
are largely due to the value of the mineral deposit, while in thei
coal and nonmetallic mining industries profits are due in greater
part to management, marketing, and other extrinsic causes. Nothing
in this discussion is intended to convey the impression that there is
any sharp distinction between the several mining and quarrying
industries. One method of valuation fits one industry and its type
of valuation work better than another, and where one type of work
predominates, thle appraisal method best suited to that kind of work
is most frequently used.

1512
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TheI engineering division uses a number of different valuation
methods following in general the methods which have been adopted
by the several industries themselves for commercial valuation
purposes.

lI valuing some coal fields and some nonmetallic mineral deposits,
such as the sulphur deposits of Louisiana and 'Texas, it would he
almost impossil e to use any method of valuation except the present
value method of en incering appraisal.

,Both the coal and nonmnetals sections use that method of valuation
as a supplement and alternative to the determination of values by
comparative sales. For instance, if a property is leased on the open
market to-day for a royalty of 10 cents per ton, that royalty com-
prises the entire value of the natural resource. Ten 'years ago
similar properties were leased for royalties of 5 cents per ton. The
difference, or 5 cents per ton, is the royalty differential, which rep-
resents the lessee's equity under the lease of 10 years ago. If the
expected royalty at date of lease is reduced to present worth at a
proper rate of interest by the present value method of engineering
appraisal, and the value of the land for purposes other than mineral
production is added to this amount, the result should be the value
of the property which may be expressed in dollars per acre. Such
valuations may be checked with cash sales of similar properties and
the proper rate of interest determined.

In timber-valuation work, there are large numbers of cash sales
and valuations for tax purposes may be based upon comparative
sales to the greatest extent possible in any natural-resource industry.
In the majority of the coal and nonmetallic mineral industries, cash
sales are less frequent and the properties sold are less comparable than
in the timber industry. Engineering appraisal methods must be re-
Sorted to more frequently than inl the timber-valuation work. blit the
accuracy of tle methods emplloyed is subject to very close check. In
lhe oil and gas industry. there are numerous sales, particularly of
leases, iut whenN u suc sales are accomplished before the existence of
oil or gas in the property is known, or during a boom period, which
is part of the history of every new oil field, the comparative sales
are worthless as iidiciations (of value under normal conditions of oil
production after discovery. Still, there are a sufficient nun!ber of
cash sales to afford a fair check upon the methods of engineering
appraisal adopted by the income tax unit. In the metal mining
industry, prospects or young mines are sold, but profitable mines very
rarely 'change ownership except by consolidation into larger and
more efficient operating units, and, as no two mines are alike, coim-
parisons become impossible. Some anthracite mines and some non-
metallic mineral properties fall in much the same category. It is
still possible to obtain some comparative evidence of the value of
metal mining properties through a few cash sales, offers to purchase,
stock quotations over long periods from the larger stock exchanges,
purchases of large blocks or control of the stock of a company, issues
of lbonds convertible into stock, underwriters agreements to purchase
minority stock interests for cash when consolidations of properties
take place. and other evidences of an even less tangible nat ure.

IThe engineering appraisal methods advocated and adopted in
large part by the metals valuation section have been .checked by all
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other possible methods and by comparison with the appraisal
methods used by mining engineers and the mining industry the world
over. They have been found to give results closely approximating
conimrecial transactions, the average value allowed for income tax
depletion deductions being less than 25 per cent in excess of average
for commercial valuation. The timber valuation engineers can cut
this margin of about 25 per cent to around 10 per cent, and the
methods used in valuing other natural-resource industries should
obtain results between these limits.
- There would be no difficulty in developing appraisal methods
which would give 100 per cent of the average of commercial trans-
actions for income tax valuations, but the element of barter must be
considered. An appraisal method to be administrable can not give
results that reflect bargain prices to any great extent. Thi bargain
price may be 75 per cent, the average price 100 per cent, and the
maximum price 125 per cent.

This discussion has touched in general upon the principles of val-
nation applicable to all of the natural-resource industries. The same
principles and methods are applicable to all kinds of valuation, iut
the accuracy of the results must vary to some extent with the dif-
ferent types of valuation. It has been stated that the greatest varia-
tion from commercial values, and the greatest variations in comner-
cial valuations of the same natural-resource property bv various
appraisers, will be found in those industries in which sales of p)roper-
ties are most infrequent. In the engineering division of the income
tax unit, the greatest variation should be expected in the appraisals
of the metal mining and the oil and gas industries. It is not con-
tended that the appraisal methods now in use are perfect, nor that
improvements are not possible in those methods in any or all of the
several valuation sections, but any improvements or changes in
method can only be made after long and careful study and exp-.rience
in the application of the methods evolved to a large nmmler of en-
crete c(ass.

The preceding statements may be sunnmariztd briefly : follow:
(1) In some natural-resource industries valuation b the present-

worth method of analytical appraisal is the only po ssible method
that can le employed.

(2) The methods of appraisal in use are those adopted by the
several industries for commercial valuations.

(3) There are discrepancies between values obtained by the methods
in use by the Income Tax Unit and commercial values, but it should
be possible to limit the margin to between 10 per cent and 25 per
cent in excess of the average of commercial values.

(4) Details of the methods of valuation in use can be improved
in time if funds become available to finance the necessary study, but
there are no other known methods which can be substituted for those
now used.

Similar conclusions have been reached by other organizations
which have maide investigations of the methods by which it is pos-
sible to value mines, is witness the following typical quotations:

Excerpt from report of the engineers' advisory vallluation conmmit-
tee to thle Inited States Coal Commission, September, 1923.

Vari'lls method iof vallu tion for mining p ro'Pt rtle lui;',e teen -;.ulgg t,4',. lt it
tl authorliorilis seelii to agrIe ' in arcce tiL Im t falir i ct 'sI U ist d 11S ti'4Is 'llclis')i' hI i
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unid logical a enpitllztlion of the es(tiimted future earnings, wh'wli such e sti.
nuite can reasonably le made. Hoover and Flilhty both emphasize thls.

Excerpt froi report of the committee on Federal taxation of the
American Institute of Miininp and Metallurgical Elngineers' ap-
pointfd in 1)!9:

A proper vhlue of i muiingu pronprty is the present value of the prospective
net earnings , tairting lto lncount probably variations in output iand vnIlue.

Senator ,Jonells IlIs relmrked that it seems to him that it would be
impossible to get at the market value of a body of ore or any other
natural resource by any absolute fo-nula. That is correct. It is
equally impossible to determine the market value of a farm or a
piece of city real estate. You can determine approximately what
a fair price would be for any of these properties, but the market
value is something else. People who had great need of money sold
Liberty bonds at 8H, but the majority of the bondholders did not
believe 85 was a fair price for Li berty bonds and still have them.

Mr. Herbert C. Hoover, in his book Principles of Mining, pub-
lished in 1909, says:

It should lie stated t tht( o(utstet that it is utterly imliiossible to <'cieurately
value tny mninl owing toi the many speculative factors involved. The best that
cain ie done Is to Stat, that the value lies between certain limits, and that
various stages above thie tii:tiinumlii given represent various degrees of risk.

There seems to be entire agreement with this statement of Mr.
Hoover by all mining engineers. The mining industry is essentially
Anglo-Saxon. and the perusal of at least 500 books and articles on
mine-valuation methods which are published in the English lan-
guage would fail to reveal a dissenting opinion.

'The only error in Senator Jones's statement is the assumption
that an engineer valuing a natural resource, such as an ore body,
attempts to use an absolute formula. 'The only formula used is one
for interest, such as every hanker uses in his everyday business.
The average engi rneer knows there is such a formula, but ;te: is only
i ntrested in the tables for dis(ou'nt which have been derived from
the formula. Such tables of discount factors have been published
for over 300 ears Aul(d have beein usedl ever since interest bectnime a
recognized factor in business. Thus in valuation a mathematical
fo:imula is used in detlermiing the effects of one factor of valua-
tion-the interest rate.

The other factors of valuation which are selected according to
the judgment of the valuer are numerous and of much greater im-
portance than the interest rate in the majority of valuations. In
order to obtain engineers with sufficient mining experience and
particular knowledge of some important branch of the industry the
metals valuation section requires of applicants for positions as
valuation engineers a degree of mining engineer, followed by
10 years progressive experience in the mining industry', at least
3 years of which must have been in positions requiring the exercise
of personal judgment and personal responsibility. The average
personnel of engineers is about 10, and within tle last five years
the section has lost 12 men who were drawing salaries of $4,500
a year or more. It ttak\s an average of 18 months to trai an ex-
perienced engineer to (do the specialized work of valuation in a fairly
satisfactory imaurer. and it should be e idlenut that only very highly
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trained engineer s can lIa1 1e valuation work rapidly and with a
iillimmill of error. If it were possible to reducete th turnover of
employees, thel percentage of error could also be greatly reduced.

'TLo proceed to the subject of valuation. The process of computa-
tion alone is quite simple, but wide experience and sound judgment
are required in making the selection of factors entering the computa-
tion. It consists of-

(1) A determination of the expected profit that can be won from
the different classes of ore (such as developed partly developed. and
prospective ores: from direct shipping ores, milling ores. etc.);

(2) A determination of the amount of profit that will be received
each year;

(3) The immediate and future ,costs of plants, equipment, mine
development, and other facilities necessary to derive the profit;

(4) A proper rate of discount to determine the present worth of
operating profits; and

(5) An allocation of the value of the operating profits to the
several items of capital required to derive the profit, ihe residual
amount. after all other items are provided for, being the value deter-
mined for the mine.

One can readily see that. tlhe accuracy of result obtained liv such a
method depends entirely upon the acc raivc of the basic information.
the good judgment aud exp erience of the valuerr, and the subsequent
management of the mine by the purchaser. But this method must
be used. )ectause there is no other method available which can be
applied to all taxpayers or even equitably applied to the majority
of taxpayers.

In previous hearings doubts have been expressed that the values
determined by engineering appraisal methods are. in any way,
related to actual values. Senator C(ouzens states: "From the tax-
payer's standpoint, for instance, if you trace these properties back
to their local political subdivisions you will find that they do not
stand for any local assessment I:ast(;l on, the teor you adopt for
valuing thte minie,"

It right be well to call attention to tile fact that an identical basis
has been used hv the State of Michigan since 1911; that the States
of Minnesota, Wisconsin, California, New Mexico, and Arizona have
similar systems for valuing mining properties; and that there is
very little protest against mining taxes in Michigan where
values are determined scientifically and fairly according to honest
judgment, butt that there is a loud outcry from mining companies in
several States where less perfect systems are used.

The Finlay method of valuation, as adopted by the Michigan State
Tax Commission, is an analytical appraisal or present worth valua-
tion of the future expected t;rofits. It has been subjected to the acid
test of judicial attack in two test cases, and in both cases the Supreme
Court of Michigan, the assessments based on appraisals by the pres-
ent value method were fully sustained. (See Sunday Lake Iron Co.
v. Township of Wakefield (1915), 153 N. W. 14, and Newport Min-
ing Co.. r. ironwood (1915), 152 N1. . 1088.) The Sunday Lake
case was' taken to tle Supreme Court of the I'nited States on a consti-
tutional question (217 ('1 . 1350). and tle court sustained the assess-
ment. Athouir the Supreme Court of t.he 1Inited States did not
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pass directly oni the hilly lletlod the t Iranscriplt of the record
from the lower court's was before the Siueme (C'oult and thile Supreme
(Court, no doibt, cmisidered "the qiIestin.

''lle fol rlwin are xCerplts of tihe court decision
The Supreme Court of the United States (t7 IT. S. 350)
We atre tinabtlel to conclude that the evIdeie siuflfh' clearly to establish that

the Slitlt Ioii'rd enileri'tiied otr Is clhiirgvletbl( with illny pillrpose of design to
dise'ImIialilitte. Its i(tiol Is icot ilfptllti tblej ai \\'it ho l est tlffirt II I ew allid
dillicutilt idri'linstalies to adopt valuIatilois not relialively uinjust or itt1jlu1l.

The Supreme Court of Michigan, Snday Lake Mining Co. v,.
Wakefield (153 N. W. 14):

In the opinion of this court in the Newport Mlthing ('. case, supr , we
have discussed and determined the propriety of the Flhnty mlethtl of pprals-
Ilg mining property and of the 1, of (such ini applratsal by the State liord of
TI'aix ConIlissionters, reviewing the assessmllelts. Indeed, inll this case Rio serious
critlsn is made l of that method of apprairl 1111nd it isn sal thiti it, " When IHtsedi
upon corre('t factors and alssilmption might produce reasonably s Ltisftlctory
results." I til no evidence l in ftl s csl; e which \w ltid justify the (emirt ll
arriving lit, cltionlusion tlitt tihe' State Hoard of Tax Commllissioner iterd
fraudulently toward this plaintiff or unjustly. Tihe evidence all indit'cates that
they used their best Judgmment and their honest endeavors assisted by the State
in lhatving this expert (Pll lay) Pttiployed. I know of no way by \xhlichi a more

ar('iraltte or just method 'ouild be found for getting tit the viiltue of these mine..

Newport Milling 'Co. i. ('ity of ironwood (185 Mich. (;8, 152 N.
W. 1088) :

In this case the Supreme Court of Michigan said (pp. 686, 68) :
Witnesses for plaintiff and for defendant, who spoke upon their subject,. itiln-

taillt soell such tllethod ias tlhat of Mr. Filliy lust b e used to determine the
value otf the mineral, ad therefore of the land. And if it is true that the
Finlay nmthod itaess rily led to a valualtioill otf the illliting bullsinless. it does
not follow, I thilk. that Its result was not the fatir value of the lun . Large
iron mines are. It steins, very infr lluently sold. ( 'ontitrisoins, threfore,
canll t lie madlile tol determine thile cal , value -by ilany statiil'rd of selling
'nulie. 'lThe availability and value of milal,4 ilititid are Iot iters (4f

(oitlii bt L w le v i Ige, lt'or lite, 6v 4 rrlltly as et ai e d ' lor estate t el excceI t by
mella p(osseIsscd'i i 41h f 'tritallii p rtliiilar ilt rlin tien ane of expert kiowledlge.

T'ille tpoilt we aret ccierned with is whether a met liild wr igr II it prilciple
was ldolpted by the itsessllg olli(erts lit their endeavor to f'torm a juldgnv'lt Is
to t' lr t villaa t of the particul( r lland. There is ino reasolnable groundli
for 'onta ililg t:it ile St lute may n1t us., the elllt'liod of ltilsilltss te lser' till
such' va ll. In s'lt c1 'l ' it is iiot ciipelledl to igitn're otr discount lite fact

of dliiontrated availaihlility, q quantity, atnd qiitty of ierl. f eia I. ia rate or

mlletlld exists by which engineers and business men ascertal tilthe value. of
ore botdihes for the purpose of buying or selling theii, if lio better rule 1, or

valll li sullggested. him' can it be saId thl t the rlle is wrong ill lpr'Ic('iplC w\he
aldoitedl by tile State? The lState must of necessity treat the i ('ullir subject,'t
of taxalltion its the subject requires, not to hhatinge or u 1ify a car'llril rule
of t:axtilon lbut to apply it, Upon this record no other rule Is suggested and
the rilte cnsilhyell is co'onicdc, to be the ritle of engineers ill thesit ca(,;s.;.

It iight not lie out of place to invite attention al)so to tile fact

that as recently as 19291 land 1922 the State of New Moxico enmloy ed
the salime autihoritv oil Iiiiie valuiations who appraised the mines of
Michignll in 1;11, andl that this mining engineer.. Mr. . R. Finlay.
wrote aI report oi' a)lpp)'raisal of llillnes in New Mexico(). isina interest
rates adopted by tlie incoile T'ax Ulnit for discoullnting to present
worth, and I i;have 1enil told that tlthe tax colnission of the State of
New Mexico has not lused his rlel)ot extensively e'o ('liause tlle vallles
deteriined we too low . lis statement, mai y verified ald this
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committee may obtain a copy of Mr. Finlay's report. from the tax
commission of New Mexico.

lThe following is quoted from page 1375 of the transcript of pro-
(eedings of the committee for Decrmuber 30, 1924:

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. 1 ay I Inquire I: you know of aly mining
concern tlht, in buying a piece of property in the ground. has ever been
willing to pay for a mine on any such basis as is fixed here for valuation?

Mr. Girnl. I can not give you an example of that o :rJ
Senator JoES of New Mexico. I say you ( cn not do It. If you go into a

mining venture you expect a great deal more profit tlih. has ever been figured
on Iero. If you can not get a hundred per cent or a thousand per cent, or
something like that, on what youl put into it, you do not do t.

Mr. Gregg is a lawyer and, of course, could not be expected to cite
offhand, specific instances of mine purchases.

The committee is again referred to New Mexico. Li 1920 the
Calumet & Arizona Mining Co. purchased the assets of tie Eig'ltv-
five Mining Co., of Lordsl)urg, N. Mex., for cash and n-t's A profit
was made on the sale on the basis of the appraisal tby the Iiv ome
Tax Unit as at March 1. 1913.

Reference is also made to the recent consolidation of the Calumet
& Hecla Mining Co. with several other Michigan mining companies
with important blocks of minority stock outstanding. A number
of the noted mining engineers of the country were called upon to
make the appraisal of these properties and I was told by one of
the appraisers that the relative values found for the several mines
were very close to those determined by the Income Tax Unit. I
was also informed by Mr. Vivian, the chief mining engineer for the
Calumet & Hecla Mining Co., that the values approved for con-
solidation were in excess of those allowed by the Income Tax Unit.

I have also been told that all but one of the steel companies, which
were considered for various proposed consolidations within the last
three years, have been willing to accept the appraised values of iron
mines determined by the metals valuation section.

Some of this evidence is hearsay and it is quoted for what it ik
worth, but a large n muber of specific instances may be cited. The
United States Steel Corporation has made all purchases of mining
properties for cash since 1901. Half a dozen or a dozen properties
in, the Lake Superior district were acquired within two or three
years prior to March 1, 1913, at higher prices than the appraisals
by the Income Tax Unit at March 1, 1913.

A taxpayer owning a silver property in Mexico tried to obtain a
value by appraisal which the Income Tax Unit considered to be
excessive on the basis of the evidence submitted. A French syndi-
cate of unquestioned financial standing made an offer to purchase
not less than 80 per cent of the stock of this company for cash within
60 days of the deposit of the stock and at a price for the property
greatly in excess of that which the Income Tax Unit regarded as
excessive. This offer and its rejection were within two or three
months of March 1, 1913. A half interest in the Cerro de Pasco
Corporation changed hands in July, 1915, for $13,500,000 cash, and
$1,500,000 commission paid to the underwriters. Slightly more than
a half interest in the Chile Copper Co. was soold in 1923 for in
excess of $70.000,000 cash. It can be positively asserted that the
appraisal methods now in use by the Income Tax Unit would give
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values within 25 per ceent of these amounts. The figures are quoted
to indicate to the United States Senate's special committee to in-
vestigate the Bureau of Internal Revenue, that because high values
are allowed for some natural resources, they are not necessarily
erroneous. The margin of error in the small valuations is apt to
be much greater than in valuations involving large sums of money,
chiefly because of the comparative amount of reliable information
available for making and checking the appraisals.

A large silver mine in Utah was discovered, and it was valued by
the metals valuation section at $4,150,603. Within six months after
the valuation, the company owning the mine received an offer of
$1.500,000 cash and $4,500,000 in interest-bearing bonds. The offer
was refused, the ore reserve valued has since been exhausted and
the mine has as much and as good ore to-day as it !,hIs ever had.

Ninety-six per cent of the stock of a large gold mine in Colorado
was purchased in 1916 on the basis of a mine value o: $4,270,000
after an appraisal of the mine at that valic by a miining engineer
from Denver, Colo.

In 1910 thl assets of the Original Consolidated Mining Co., at
Butt, Mont., were sold to the Anaconda Copper Mining Ce.. by W.
A. Clark for $5,000,000 cash, af,!-', both biver and seler had
their engineers appraise the proi ties or tllh basis of expected
future earnings.

A rich gold mine was discovered in California. The seller had
the option of retaining 40 per cent of the stock of a company to be
formed to operate the property, or of accepting $600,000 cash. lhe
buyer states that the seller reluctantly agreed to accept the cash
payment which places a maximum value of $1,500,000 on the mine.
The discovery value allowed by the appraisal method of the Income
Tax Unit was below that amount.

Noninterest-bearing notes have been given by the United States
Steel Corporation and by the Northern Pacific Railway to lessors
if iron mines in pvaynment for specified tonnages of ore. 'These notes
mature periodically over long periods of years. Tile Income Tax
Unit discounts such notes to present worth or cash value at a 6
per cent rate of interest. 'lTiw Northern Pacific Co. redeems its
notes for cash at a 4 per cent interest discount rate. One corpora-
tion receiving a large amount of the noninterest-b)earing notes of the
United States Steel Corporation distributed these notes to its stock-
holders in 1919 as a liquidating dividend on the basis of a rate of
4i per cent interest for disc ratingg to present worth, some stock-
holders taking notes maturing in the immediate future and others
taking the notes which did not mature for 20 or 30 years. In Decem-
her. 11924. a block of $3.000,000 face value of these notes was sold
to an insurance company at a discount on the basis of 5/ per cent
interest.

Probably no successful purchase of a large metal mine has been
made in the last quarter century except upon the basis of an engi-
neer s report as to expected operating profit, and a determination of
the present worth or cash value . of tle expected profit by either an
engineer or a financier. A chart was prepared in 1922 in supl)ort
of a previous 'reconmendation to the commissioner that the copper
and silver mining industries e revalued instris accordance with valua-
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tioIn Imetlods then recommended. 'hi chart slow: the perceitages
of interest reconmmliended for use i disc;'ounting opera tin profits to
present wortl bv engineers who have written in the iinglish language
on the sbliject of mine valuation. A copy of this chart is attached.
There are also attached excerpts from hlie published opinions of
several promnitent engineers hearing on the same subject, and a copy
of the reconanendations for improveriient of valuation ilethods as
niade lXy the limetals valuation section and! approved by the 1com-
missioner.

It is certain that a court, if called upon to determine the value
of a mining property for income-tax purposes, would consider
evidence of value indicated by a competent engineering appraisal.

Senator Jones is again quoted as follows:
I woul'l like tir inviu'; the honest ind singer effort on the part of you gentle-

ien engaged In iilt work to d(evis some plain 7or handling thil thllnl other
than tlat whbiI) hais beeli adopted, ibecituse I declare this will not stand the
light of dla, wert

As to errors in method and errors in result. it is admitted that
these exist to a greater or less extent in all of the valuation sect ions
and vary in degree as Ibetween individual engineers in a sect (ion. It
is remarkable that n :re and greater errors have not Ieen made.
But no matter how excellent the system of valuation :a(lopted, the
values computed in dollars and cents depend almost exclusively uponll
the capacity for judgment in the individual engineer in tthe divi-
sion. Absolute equity as between taxpayers can never be attained.
but a much greater equity in results is possible not only between tax-
payers in an industry but between the several industries. The im-
p)rovements. however, will develop gradually as the result of greater
experience and more intensive study.

There is one general error in the present methods of appraisal
which cou d be corrected after several months of statistical study.
This error is also common in commercial valuations: in fact, it is
general nm, le. It consists of. the neglect to deduct interest on work-
ing capital as an operating charge. To make the correction it would
be necessary to have statistical investtiations of the amounts of
working capital required in the various industries, for inventories
(of supplies. materials in process, finished products, etc.), and for
emergency or limes of financial depression. Speaking of the ap-
praisal methods adopted for valuing metal mines, because I am
thoroughly familiar with all of the detail of those methods, I can
state that failure to deduct interest for working capital is the only
general error of method now known and not corrected. The correc-
tion would necessitate the review of every valuation mnide since the
initiation of valuation work over five years ago, and it is doubtful
whether the results of the correction would justify the reopening of
all of the prior appraisall.

The Clart.Am sN. . We will adjourn now until 10.30 o'clock to-
morrow morning.

Mr. HAR.rsON. Before we adjourn. Mr. Chairman. I would like
to offer those exhibits that were referred to in Mr. crimes's report.
I should like to have them made a part of the record.

The O('nAtMA. Yes.
(The exhibits referred to by Mr. Grimies in his statement and in-

trodulced ib Mr. Halrtson are As follows:)

_~IC*CYCCCIY-C
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EXHIBIT B

Memorandum in re'revaluation of copper and silver properties.
Under date of December 11, 1922, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, "authorized and in-
structed" the Income Tax Unit "to proceed to the revaluation of the copper
and silver mining companies for the purpose of determining their tax liability
for 1919 and subsequent years in accordance with the recommendations hereto-
fore made by it."

The recommendations of the Income Tax Unit, to which the commissioner
made reference, are summarized as follows:

"(1) That a standard basis for the determination of expected future sales
prices of the common metals be adopted. That the arithmetical average price
for the 10 years preceding the basic date be adopted as the expected future
sales price, except in the case of metals for which such an average price
is not available or for which the price trend during the 10-year period is
strongly and consistently up or down.

"(2) That in the case of valuations of long-life properties, based upon
operating records and upon fully developed ore reserves, the present minimum
risk rates of 6 per cent for lessors, 7 per cent for operating owners, and 8
per cent for lessees are reasonable, but that relatively higher risk rates, ac-
cording to the peculiar conditions of each case, be used:

"(a) In the case of mines in which the ore reserves are not fully de-
veloped.

"(b) In the case of mines for which the cost of operating must be esti-
mated.

"(0) In the case of mines in which the indicated life is less than 10 years.
"(d) In the case of discovery values of short-life mines during the war

period whose value is largely dependent upon war conditions.
"(o) In the case of mines subject to interruption of operations for any

reason.
"(f) In the case of mines or mineral deposits in which the profit to be

realized depends to any extent upon manufacturing or marketing ability
or upon any factor other than the intrinsic value of the mineral product.

"(8) That the basis of all valuations, except short-life discoveries in war
times, be the expected profit as determined by pre-war costs and metal prices,
rather than the expected profit as determined by costs attained and expected
future prices as influenced by war conditions.

"(4) That all valuations by analytical appraisal methods, based upon esti-
mates of any factors, such as operating costs, grade of ore, quantity of ore, or
increased rates of production, be provisional until actual operations by the tax-
payer have demonstrated the essential accuracy of his estimates; in other
words, that information derived from operations subsequent to the required
basic date will be the test of the accuracy of analytic valuations which must
be based upon estimates.

"(5) That in the case of a valuation of any mining or mineral property in
which the period required for the exhaustion of the ore or mineral exceeds
the life of plant or equipment utilized in its exploitation, provision shall be
made in the valuation for deduction from the value of operating profit at the
date of valuation, of the value at that date of the entire amount wh! ch is
expected to be returned in depreciation during the exhaustion period.

"(6) That a 10 per cent interest rate is the minimum rate at which the
expected profit from untried mines should be discounted to present i .th
or cash value.

"(7) That if a 'price.trend' method is used, 'cost trends,' 'interest-rate
trends,' and other trends should be considered in the valuations. Increasing
prices represent depreciating money value and are accompanied by correspond-
ing increases in costs of production and interest rates. Increasing prices
should not be considered as any indication of increased profits or of increased
values, unless the general price trend of commodities and wages is increas-
ing at a far less rapid rate."

That such gross errors in provisional valuations as follow be corrected:
"'(8) Increasing the recoverable mental content per ton without increased

cost per ton, adding 50 to 100 per cent to estimated operating profit per ton.
"(9) Using a production cost per pound of copper attained in past opera-

tions mining a high-grade ore and using the same cost per pound as the ex-
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pected future cost with much lowc -grade ore, adding 25 to 90 per cent to the
estimated operating profit per ton.

"(10) Assuming that the grade of the ore would remain constant when a
long period of operations had shown that the assay value of the ore was con-
stantly decreasing and might be expected to do so in the future.

"(11) Increasing the estimated present worth of the same total profit by
assuming large additions to plant capacity with decreased production costs
attending increased capacity, and then assuming an average rate of produc-
tion and an average cost for the entire life of the mine.

"(12) Making no provision for plant replacement when the useful life of
the plant is less than the life of the mine.

"(13) Accepting erroneous estimates of the taxpayer without check or cor-
rection.

"(14) Allowing depletion deductions for ore of such low value that it was
profitable only in war times, and was not included in the valuation. Thus,
in one instance, a ton of low-profit ore is excluded to each 2 tons of high-profit
ore included in the computation of value. The ore excluded must be removed
to permit mining of the commercial ore, and if the price of copper is such that
it can be profitably treated, the ore is shipped to the mill instead of to the
dump. Perhaps a profit of 25 cents per ton is made and depletion of 50 cents
per ton allowed for this ore. Using a portion of the plant capacity for treating
this ore has also a direct effect upon the value of the commercial ore, in that
it reduces the plant capacity available for the commercial ore and reduces the
present value of that ore."

EXHIBIT C

R. C. Allen (p. 15, fourth State conference on taxation, Detriot, Mich., Jan-
uary 28, 29, 1915) :

"In approaching the problem of determining the full cash value at private
sale of a mining property, the appraiser will discover that the records of sales
and purchases are of no value for two reasons, viz: (1) Such transactions are
rare and (2) the value of a mine is subject to fluctuations which ara, in many
cases, so rapid as to render a sale transaction a few months or a year old an
unsafe guide to present worth. He must, therefore, turn from the investigation
of what these properties do actually sell for to a determination of the amount
of money they should cpmmand in the event of a sale. He assumes the attitude
of a purchaser, or an adviser of one who desires to purchase, and seeks to
determine what a business man or a capitalist could afford to pay for the mines,
having full knowledge of their operating records, financial experience, present
condition, and future prospects."

R. 0. Allen (principles of mine valuation applied to the Miami district of
Oklahoma-Kansas, September 15, 1919):

"A mine is worth the amount of money it will command in the event of a
sale. The determination of the worth of a mine takes account of two elements
of value which may be termed 'assured value' and 'prospective value.'
Most mines have both elements of value, but some have only one, and where
both elements are present the prospective value often exceeds the assured
value.

"A calculated value can be nothing more than the fair weighting and com-
bination of all of the factors determining value at the time of appraisal; it may
closely approximate the sale value if good judgment is used in weighting each
factor in the calculation."

R. 0. Allen (p. 16, fourth Michigan State Conference on Taxation, Detroit,
Mich., January 28, 1915):

"Mineral values may be considered as both intrinsic and speculative. That
which lends Intrinsic value to a mine is a measurable quantity of valuable ore.
Mines which have Intrinsic values usually have in addition a speculative value
depending on the occurrence of an additional amount of valuable ore over and
above that which is susceptible of actual measurement. For such speculative
values the owner will demand and the purchaser will have to pay an equivalent
in money."

R. 0. Allen (pp. 17-18, fourth proceedings Michigan State Conference on
Taxation, Detroit, January 28, 1915):

" The purchaser of a mine must look, first, to the safety of his capital, and,
second, to an income therefrom In fair proportion to his Investment; in other
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words, his investment must be predicated on an eventual return of principal
with Interest.

"The valuation of a mine is an attempt to determine the amount of capital
locked up in an ore body. We may as well state here that a precise determina-
tion is impossible, except through a post mortem calculation, 1. e., after the
mine Is exhausted and all of the operations are terminated.

" The value of a mine may be defined as the total capital represented by
the present worth of the sum of all olriratiig profits wh'ch may is' reasonably
assumed on the basis of its experience, present condition, and prospects. In
numt cases its experience has been carefully recorded, its present condition
may Iml determined by examination. ind from these and general considerations

tUs prospects may be inferred. The calculation of value is based on three
main factors, which are: (1) The operating proilt per unit of production; (2)
the total ore reserves; and (3) the productive life.

" What in a fair income from a mine investment and what rate of interest
should redemption fund hear are questions which may le discussed only in
connection with the hazards of mining. Somewhere in the calculations of value
a proper discount must he allowed for hazards of mining. Such allowance
may be small or great as the case demands, but it is an element that must re-
ceive due consideration.

R. C. Allen (p. 16, Fourth Proceedings of Michigan State Tax Conference,
Detroit, Mich., January 28, 1915) :

" The entire value of a mine resides in the 'ore in sight' or ' developed ore'
and such prospects as there may he for additional ore or 'prospective ore.'
This means, o.' course, that the equipment. such as shafts and other openings,
machinery, etc., has no value considered apart from the ore tributary to it.

" * * * there ale cases where the exhaustion of ore occurs or unfavorable
conditions force an abandonment before the equipment is entirely consumed
or worn out. In such cases a small value attaches to what remains of the
equipment. This statement does not mean that the ore body lacking equipment
is of the same value as an exactly similar one equipped, for it is patent that
there is a difference exactly equal to the value of the equipment. It is true
that the two ore bodies will produce the same amount of wealth, but in the
one case each ton of ore is credited with its proportionate share of the cost
of equipment, whereas, in the other no such credit has as yet been made."

R. C. Allen (Principles of Mine Valuation Applied to the Miami District of
Oklahoma-Kansas, September 15, 1919) :

" With ores blocked out and plant installed the net earnings of a mine may
be fairly determined for a few months or a year in advance but * * * .as
the period of operations becomes longer the hazard in the estimate increases
The estimated earnings of a partly developed mine have still less of certainty
in them and for an undeveloped ore body such estimates are correspondingly
more uncertain. 'Therefore, in the estimation of earnings as a basis of pur-
chase an investor discounts the sum of calculated probable yearly earnings by
an amount proportioned to the uncertainty of realization.' This may be called

,discount for hazards. Each calculated yearly earning is further discounted in
accordance with its period of deference on the principle that a deferred pay-
ment is worth only a sum, which invested at compound interest will equal the
amount payable on the due date. The whole sum of calculated earnings
reduced by the discount for hazard and interest is the amount a purchaser
could pay were he satisfied to invest in running property on the basis on which
bonds and mortgages are procurable, for the discounts have made provision
only for the return of capital with an ordinary rate of interest. But no
one would knowingly buy a mine on such a basis.

"The purchaser must pay himself for the trouble and responsibility de-
volving on him as a mine owner out of mine earnings.

"He therefore subtracts finally an amount which represents his opinion
of what the rewards of successful operation should be. The remainder is the
amount he can wisely pay for the property.

"A refined method of calculation based on factors which at best be only
roughly estimated adds nothing to the meaning of the result.

"The value of mining property is determined by men's opinions of value.
Where these opinions are evidenced by actual transaction of purchase and sale
we have the best evidence of value, but when this guide fails it is generally
necessary to resort to calculations in order to approximate the amount a prop-
erty should command in the event of sale. The results of such computations

' do not, of course, determine value, but they may be accepted and used where
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no better measurement of value is possible. * * * Men's Judgments of value
do not run parallel, even when they are based on precisely the satime data."

J. R. Finlay, writing in the Nugineering and Mining Journal, May 3, 191.,
said:

"It may be worth while to repeat for the sake of emphasis that the shortest
justifiable life is that which will merely return the capital with such interest
as might be obtained merely by lending the money on good security. When one
comes to take account of tile difficulty of guarding against tile chances of
failure, such as is in an overestimate of ore supply, underestimate of cost,
unfavorable change in price, or unavoidable accidents, it seems venturesome to
consider a return as low as 10 per cent a safe margin for investment. To
justify it, it is necessary to count on exterior factors, such as a probability
that the business would continue to expand indefinitely instead of being limited
to an exhaustible deposit. Perhaps I shall not be far astray if I assert that
most mlinig enterprises are based upon a return of between 10 per cent and 50
per cent on tile money rtmeuired for development, plant, and working capital:
that these returns vary according to the relative abundance, of the material
handled; and that the higher returns are obtainable only upon bonanza de-
posits, in which mere discovery is a matter of capital importance."

J. R. Finlay (p. 15. "Cost of Mining") :
"The valuation of mining properties depends on some cardinal principles

that are easily understood in general terms.
"The basic factors are: First, average market price; secondly, average costs;

thirdly, the life of the mine."
" In the case of a mining property, two concurrent questions must be answered

in order to determine its value: What will be the sum total of dividends? and
How long will it take to realize them?" (P. 25.)

J. R. Finlay (pp. 25-29, "Cost of Mining"):
"A valuation of a mine based upon a given ore reserve must generally con-

template that the value of a mine declines in direct proportion to the rate of
mining. But, in general, development work continually adds to ore reserves
so that mines having six months to five years' ore reserve develciped 20 years
ago still have the same amount developed ahead of operation. Mine valua-
tion must consider whether the mine is old or young, strong or weak, and
adopt factors for valuation accordingly. Increased discoveries usually result
in increased production rather than increased life."

J. R. Finlay (p. 38, "Cost of Mining"):
" When we come to take account of the difficulty of guarding against chances

of failure such as lie in the overestimate of ore supply, underestimate of
cost, unfavorable changes of prices, or in absolute accidents, it seems ven-
turesome to count upon a return as low as 10 per cent as a safe margin for
investment.

"Perhaps we shall not be far astray if we assent that the bulk of mining
enterprises are based upon a return between 10 and 50 per cent on the capi.
tal required for development, plant, and working capital. * * * and that
the higher returns are obtainable only upon bonanza deposits in which the
mere discovery is a matter of capital importance."

J. R. Finlay (p. 47. " Cost of Mining"):

COSTS

"Labor.-' High wages do not cause high costs under competitive labor con-
ditions,' as ' where wages are high, the most ambitious and intelligent men
are attracted, and they compete with each other for the places. From one-half
to all the difference in wages is made up in increased efficiency according to
different authorities. Since the labor accounts generally are about 60 per
cent of the total current cost of mining, differences in wages are not likely
to account for a variation of more than 18 per cent' (of the total cost).
Where native labor is employed at a large plant at very low rates 'it is well
known that the costs are not lower than in the United States for similar
work.'

"Supplies.-The prices of fuel, timber, explosives, steel, and tools does not
vary over 50 per cent from the maximum in the United States and as the
cost of these supplies is rarely over 20 per cent of the current cost of mining.
variations in the cost of supplies will produce a maximum difference of 10

92919--25--pr 9--7
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per cent in current mining costs. In any country where the cost of labor is
unusually low the cost of supplies is usually high.

" Underground oondition.-The hardness of the rock Is a compa ratively
unimportant factor. The stability of the ground is more Important, as tim-
bering is often an important item. Increases in cost at depth are far from
proportionate to the depth as transportation and temperature difficulties in-
crease at depth. Temperatures of 80-X)0 F. affect the energies of the men
adversely and cause serious increases of cost.

" Climate, altitude and populatim.--Excessive rainfall, het, cold, altitude,
distance from transportation or civilization often make it difficult or im-
possible to secure adequate labor.

"Transportation is often the most vital element in the 1ost of mining and
marketing ability often is a vital factor in costs as it may determine plant
capacities, volume of operations, etc., as well as price received (coal, iron,
salt, etc.).

"Internal factors, size, attitude, uniformity, continuity, relation of ore to
gangue, and metallurgical problems are 'the greatest factors in cost. causing
variations of several hundred per cent. Four feet is the minimum tor cheap
mining. Low mining costs frequently mean high ultimate costs and low
recoveries beyond the mine, and sometimes mean a loss of ore in the mine.
The cost of mining and percentage of recovery should be related to the value
of the product."

John lays Hammond (E. and M. J., Vol. LXXXIX, p. 10. January 1, 1910) :
" In many mines persistency of tlhe ore deposits, and therefore the relia-

bility of the mines as dividend payers, justices the investment upon a basis in
some instances as low as 8 per cent dividends, to which, of course, must be
added a certain percentage to provide for the amortization of the capital.
Generally speaking, however, investments in mining securities are not to be
regarded as attractive unless they return from 10 per cert to 15 per cent in
dividends, in addition to the profits to be set aside for amortization."

John HIays Hammond "Suggestions regarding mining investments" (E. and
M. J., January 1, 1910, p. 8, vol. 89) :

"Investments in partially explored or developed ore bodies are always
speculative.

"The capital required to purchase and develop a prospect is, of course, much
less than that required for the purchase of a developed mine and the installa-
tion of the mining and reduction plant necessary for its exploitation."

Mr. Hammond then states, in effect, that:
" 1. Investments in prospects are entirely speculative.
" For that reason a greater percentage of investments in prospects is lost

than in the case of investments in developed mines, although individual losses
in prospects are smaller.

"2. Probably not one out of six good prospects becomes a profitable mine."
Fred Ilellmenn (T. I. M. and M., Vol. VI; "Determination of the Present

Value of a Mine on the Rand," London, 1897-1898) :
"The determination of the present value of a mine, and, as a sequence, the

Intrinsic value of the shares, is naturally a matter of interest to engineers,
financiers, and mining men generally.

"The accuracy with which the problem can be solved depends upon the
reliability of the various factors entering into the calculation. If the life of
the mine and the profit per ton milled over tile total reef tonnage of the prop-
erty--which involves the average grade of the ore and the average working
costs over the life of the mine--could be definitely determined, the problem
would be susceptible of an exact solution. As a matter of fact the life of a
mine can hardly be determined within a year or two, and the profit per ton
milled can only be estimated on the basis of the development to date and the
costs obtaining at the time of examination. Furthermore, the formula de-
duced below presuppose the payment of an annual dividend at a fixed rate of
interest on the present value. In reality a mine begins usually by paying a
small dividend and gradually works up to a maximum, after which the divi-
dends may or may not fall off as the mine approaches exhaustion. Since the
variation in the yearly dividends can not he estimated in advance, the only
course possible is to assume an equal distribution of profits over the life of the
nine.

"It is, however, not expected that an exact value shall be placed on a given
mine. All that an engineer can do is to gather such information as the mine
affords and base on it the possible approximation,"
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Teritililogy :
l.=life of mine in years.
I'- ttotal net profit.
S=annu l jIaynmnt to amortization fund.
1)--annual dividend.
a==-rate of interest o(h amortization fund divided by 100.
dtrate of interest for dividends divided by 100.

Fornmule:
LSLD= P

S(la)L'-l
V? ..- - _ -- -

a
aV aP

S (la)L- aaL(la)L-l)Ld
D-dV

P
V= aL

(l+a) L-1+Ld

Hellnann then discusses a minor modification of the above formulas, which
he does not advocate for general use, and develops tables for annual and semi-
annutl annuities, using 3 per cent for amortization-fVnd interest and 5 to 7
per cent for dividend rates.

By inference IIellmann suggests 0 per cent as a proper rate of dividend for
the Rand mines when all factors of valuation have been conservatively deter-
mined.

MINE VALUATION AND MINE FINANCE

[By II. C. Hoover. Abstracted from Mining Magazine (London), Vol. VII, p. 275,
October, 1012]

Valuation of mines, especially where the property is offered for sale for cash,
or cash and shares, or where the promoter or the vender wishes to secure
working capital necessary for its development and equipment, should be put
on a practical, sound basis. To do this the valuation should be stripped of its
acadendc and theoretical features; it should not be determined or Interpreted in
money by any algebraic formula, and it should not be fixed upon any sum
representing an assumed percentage in excess of the profit assured.

" The valuation of a mine involves two parts of widely different risk; that is,
profit assured and the prospective value. Therefore It is but logical that the
mine, when financed, should be capitalized into securities directly interpreting
this varied risk, namely, debenture, representing the 'profit assured,' and
shares, representing the ' prospective value.' For convenience in the discussion,
this debenture may hI termed 'an assured profit debenture.'"

Smch a valuation will, broadly speaking, have two extremes to meet: (1) No
mine starts at the surface with any considerable amount of proved ore, and
yet this is the period when its prospective value is the greatest; and (2) this
same mine fully developed to the 3,000-foot level with all its ore intact presents
a large amount of proved ore and a greatly diminished prospective value.
Therefore the prospective value is simply a matter of how far the ore in indi-
vidual mines will be expected to extend, and to this no mathematical factors
can be applied. Rather the governing factors are a blend of psychology and
geology. The prospective value of any mine will represent much of the indi-
viduil's ilersonil editionn and metallurgical, economic, and geologic risk.

In the statement "proved ore" there are, of course, several speculative
features, the greatest of which is a geological one. Assuming a definite dis-
tance beyond each sampled face as proved ore, this distance varying with the
type of deposit, experience, etc., the greatest risk is removed and the other
factors Ccan le assuned as constants. " Proved ore" will then equal "profit
assured." In presenting any statement of profit assured the following must be
included: (1) The tonnage of ore, (2) distance in feet the ore extends beyond
the sampled face, (3) average assay value. (4) average recoverable value, (5)
cost of mining, (0) price of metals assumed, (7) cost of necessary plant for
life, and (8) loss of Interest during period necessary to recover the profit.

In any event there are two distinct values in a mine-proved ore or profit
assured and probable and prospective ore, or prospective value. Therefore the
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Iro~flt assured should hie rtpreseteol bly debentures retleeiabl e lin pritelpial andf
Interest tut of suchii profit ind tie piroxt-ective value retprese'ntedi by te share

Suec~h it repr4tenitttion would give fh' ive.4tor bluiIng debeniftures it 4eev ilv
for his lioney, and lie .;bould be returned fit least 6 per cent, withi sone dis-
couint, and also have a b1on i1,i ares. Further. t- debentures; shoilt h
eonvi.'rtible into shares. This inuthc of catipitliationl has tile ndvantigre tlint
It forms fin easy bl41 to negotiate between ciitifal ilt(] tle vender. It wold
further encourage investment In ines, for the indlst ry Woul1d tien'] lie 011 it
sound footlug. TI thle vendler hoild midercst miate t he retired ca pitth to)
bring the mii.' to ltroulcttion. he would either be forced to give up it sArn
Interest through for-elosure iiroveediiigsi or supply flii' money to go ahead ott.

Hoover's "Principle of Milking," 1(9W9
It Should he stated ait th ou itset that It is utterly Impossible to atceuro lely

Valuse finy mlinte owing to the. 1111iiy siu'cilhatlv4e factfors involved. The best
tlint can he done Is to state that the. vale lie' hot weenl cert:ilii ll iin:s. :1id4
liiit viiow Oiis ages nii s'e tble Ilii iltii ii g .riel ko-pre.'i t vili iwis dgeso

risk :
"The following tllsetissimi Is limited to fit situ devpwzts oif copper, gold, lead,

,-iv er. fliti, and zinc : The vai In. of n 11et11 11i ,11P of thle (wrdr under 41 isemission
depriendls llM)f: a. Thet- ro4fit tinut eoin lie,, won from ore exosed1. to. rrIle
prospectIve profit to he derived froll tili .re Ieyond exposing. 'I'le effect
if a higher or lower prince of metal. di. The etlicieitcy of nianagenient luring

realizaton.
Trhe first mnay he termed the positive value, the second and third spleculb-

tive vluem, and the fourth is Inidetermuinte.
11 For fit iurjowses of this dliscussionk thet" subjec1twts Iiivolvt'l in th- valantioln

of mines fire: 1. Average nietal contents of the ore. 2. Quanwitity oif oire. :1.
Pm'roRsetive value. 4. I'ercittiige of rcL4-ovenlile to gross; vale of liet, oiv. 5.
I'nice of netals, 0. (lost of prditierion. 7. Itedemption of anion izni of
capItal. 8. Valuation of nilnes without -ore In -sight.

The average ietal coittent is usually determoitied by sampling lid asziyiiig
the ore exposures, but where experience Lis proved ai sort of regularity oN f
recurrence (as lit Mississippi Valley Pbt and Zn anld MiehigaInn (til iti m es)
dependenc nust be placed oon post records. or certaIn typical sections iust h~e
mined and treated in test runs.

"The accuracy of msampling as a method of fleterinhling fit(! value of stidmid
Ing ore is it factor of thet iumher of samples taken.

" With 5-,1ich1k by 2-inchl t rellcime oi niplpies. oirfrlt quarntering, duplicate
;iss..yli g. airl Ian icdlun litg 11,0iiiples i t tlie kivertige of tint- adjacent, S.1111Injl In
usinilly vindicates higher values thnll those athilled III 111itiling tlie oir. In
the case of three AustralIaln mines, for two years thle sampliling nsay values
were 10-12 per cent too high and on flit' Witwtitersrand tln're is at consent
iliscrelitinic of 1W(-12 per cen-tt. At Brokei Hil fte vield is 12 pevr centf le-s
th.iii inldicanted iy saplig.

"In mines1 Where thet inintible. ore coli olily bie fh'termimtilel by llssiys and1
Vi1 m 11ot be fletenmni tied Iiy llysivlfl ;thtlentrai iie flht- .1 lsveiiej'miy Is gre:i tor.

- 1. . ftt. r of sfef y. of :t least 1() per cerIt sl1id41 14 e all' iwe l .wmi ;il
S1111i11ling resiulis and mowre lit most calses, its (ore Is difluted Ilk milnillg,m4r
than a fair proportiont 4f sulplhides gets in the' sample. etc.

2. t fa lctoP of safety of 1 5 per cetit is uiii Isa ell d 111 p 'Iit4lm'lio-hp-
a is't fi porosi ty. los's iilii g11 .11111g, vii ryiig v idths, Ilolsti 'etnllPwd va aviation
Ii speeifc gravity, Th'lils fis cor Is usually :phld ldi ftil' cibic feet per tonIl.
$3. 11n gold-quartz veins no ore should he called proven that Is ove'r 50

h'evt froml tn assay, amild Ilk litnetonle and other reldate4ineuuts the iisiaiiw'i'

slifild lhe bus it Ini deined les andt# letises It inny lhe greaft'r. sylh
f44-t, ittmon if'Iwiterraid, 20() or 25%) feet. Ore furtheri away Is iwohbihle
4ne oir p rosie-t i e oire.

11Aliines aire seldomn priced at it stun s4o nioterate as that r,.pIresenited by the
proft to he wvon front the( ore lin sight aind whatf vale Shold be assigned to)
this unknown portion of the deposit admits of no certainty. 'Aity vali' nsses.'sd

just I' a matter of judgment anl this Judgment based onl geological evi-
dence.'

"The addition of various percentages to the profit in sight has been used
by engineers and proposed in technical publications as varying from 25 to
50 per cent but tbis method has little foundation In sclene or logle a'
the quantity of ore which may be in sight is largely the result of mnageriSal
policy
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" iLolgilly the prospective value can IHt simply n factor of how for the
ore in tile individual mine may be expected to extend * * *

" I'tension of lnilf lenth of ore shoot in de(:' :l used s minimum lll n v ei
ilitnest or sheitr izoiem but not in rep~iullceinent mines.

"All mllines ieconlte co('pletely 'exhalluited lit smile oint in depth. T'rie

reIlly siuiertileitl c'litraclter (of ore deliosits even outside of the region of
secoitndlir enrichment Is becoming every year littler rt cognized.

S('Concilusioil: The prices asked for veln mines lire in texceIss of the profits to he
won front the standinlli ore. Whether or not tilh e pr should IN' paid depends
on the enligiineer's estimiille of ithe possibility o' finding sulllent additioiil ore,
'hsed ,on (1) t lhe origin and strcturni charnater of the olr deposit; (2) the
position of their oIpening In rehition to se'ondliry ialteratlon (3) the size of
the deposit; (4) the depth to which the nilne is already exhausted; and (5)
<'ilip;Irirsoii with Iitle depi iiit l a nd ot lilit y Iiit i l d.ji 'cnt minies."

T I. I. oskold (Engineers Valulng Asslstant (2d edition, TIngmanls OGreen
& Co., 1905)) :

3Ir. Hoskold cites 19 prominent mining engineers, actuarles, .and nntliemlatl-
cluns of Great Britain In the preface of the first edition, published in 1877. as
having reviewed and approved the princllles and formulas of valuation pre-
sented In his book. (See pp. IX-X of preface of 2d edition.)

"Every beneficial Interest or sum of money accruing, or to accrue, and to
be paid at the end of a year, or portion of a year, may he considered as an
annuity, and may he either terminable with the life of an individual or per-
petual. Any sum of money left unpaid for a certain number of years is called
an annuity in arrear, and when not payable until after a fixed number of years
it is said to be a reversionary or deferred annuity.

" On either case the annuity is transferable and may be purchased on certain
agreed terms; each class of annuities must, however, receive a particular mode
of treatment, adapted to, and peculiar to, the nature of the circumstances
connected with each particular case.
" If ioney could not be employed, and a marketable rate of interest olitained

for Its use, the value of any sum of money or annuity would be equal to that
to he paid at the end of one year, multiplied by the whole period or number
of years the annuity has to run: but as compound Interest Is involved In all
these cases, it is clear that if A desires to sell tn annuity to B, and which hlas
to last a certain number of years, a certain agreed interest or discount must be
allowed to B upon the whole sum to be purchased and received by him for the
fixed period.

"Tables of the value of leases on annuities have frequently been published.
That of Mr. Ward was written as far back as 1710: but Mr. Smart's ele-
brated five tables of compound Interest, which appeared in 1720. far excelled
all that had been done previously to that tine: Indeed, his tables have been
incorporated more or less into the works of many writers to the present time.

" The tables specially referred to are: 1. The amount of £1 In any number of
years. 2. The present value of £1 due at the end of any number of years.
9. The amount of £1 per annum for any number of years. 4. The present
va'ue of £1 per annum for any number of years. 5. The annuity which l1
w.ii purchase for any number of years.

"None of the tables of this class that I have seen (and I have examined a
large number of works upon the subject) are computed to rates of Interest
higher than 10 per cent, and many of them extend only to 5 per cent.

"The rate of interest allowed to a purchaser of mineral property, such as
collieries, iron mines, and others. frequently ritliges between 10 and 25 per
cent. but more generally between 14 and 20 per cent, depending, of course, upon
the chrlacter of the property. It is evident, therefore. that titbles caleulited
for rates of interest no higher than S or 10 per cent and to two or three places
of delmidls could not be employed for ascertniningl the true value of ,nnuitlei
derived, or to be derived, from high rates.

" It is stated on page 2 of all the editions of lnwood's Tables of Annuities tliat
I hiav seten-thlat is to say, those p ubllised from 1837 to 1HSf--thtt 'A lease or
annuity for 14 years, to make 3 per ent and get back the prinelpal, is worth
11.21, yetrs' purchase of the clear annual rent,' and this rule is repeated a as
footnote as far as pltge 10 as being true for all the rates of Interest up to 10 per
cent. The table goes no higher than 10 per cent. but It is Identical with Mr.
Smart's table--and that of all subsequent writers--of the present value of £1
per annum for any numller of years. Thil table, and others of its kind to be
found In most works on innuitles, is constructed correctly according to the
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mode laid down, but as that mode is based on Incorrect principles Its applita.
tion to tihe valuation of annuities, where interest is allowed at higher rates
per cent than can 'possibly be found for reproducing capital, Is entirely falla-
cious, for the principle upon which it is based assumes that we (can reproduce
capital which may have been invested at the same rate of interest as that
allowed and expected to le realized on the purchase money invested.

" The practice, tlhrefore, of valuing upon tables constructed on the assumnp-
tionn of reproducing capital at the same high rate of interest as that which may
be realized on it is opposed to the truth and calculated to mislead and injure a
purchaser to a very large extent.

"Thoman's definition is that the present value of a deferred annuity is
equal to the difference between two immediate annuities of the same yearly
income, one for the whole term, the other to continue until the time of entering
on the deferred annuity.

"This rule, however, embraces but one rate of interest in the present value"
of £1 per annum, but it has, I believe, been followed by all writers on annuities
and by many valuers since Thoman's time.
" It will be observed that throughout the problems where the condition was

introduced that a certain sum was necessary to be expended upon open or un-
opened mines with a view to obtain an estimated yield of minerals and con-
stant profit extending over a definite future period the ordinary or customary
mode of allowing 5 per cent upon any such sum has been followed. It was
considered advisable that this mode of solution should be fully exhibited, as it
is believed to be good practice by some of the profession."

Speaking of deferred annuities, Hoskold says:
"Generally, therefore, In cases of deferred annuities of this kind-that is,

when two rates of interest are involved-a certain sum, Pt+n, has to be paid
down immediately; but as no annuity is or can be payable under the circum-
stances during the deferred period the purchase money, Pt+n, accumulates at
the rate allowed to the purchaser on his capital, or r' wpr £, to a certain sum=
Pt+n(l+r')t=Pn; but at the expiration of t years the deferred period closes,
and the annuity commences or is then entered upon, and its payments have to
yield interest at the rate agreed upon between the parties to the business, or r'
per £ on the accumulated purchase money, Pn=Pt+n(1+r')t, and also a sum
sufficient to reinstate the sum P., to which the purchase money has accumu-
lated at the end of the assigned term of t+n years, at another rate per £, or r."

Ruckard Hurd, " Iron Ore Manual. Lake Superior District" (Syndicate
Printing Co., Minneapolis, Minn., 1911) :

" Rule for determination of present value of royalties:"
Gross receipts equal tonnage not paid for in advance times royalty rate per

ton.
Life of the mine equals gross receipts divided by minimum royalty payment

per year; or the unexpired term of the existing lease, if this is a shorter period.
" Multiply the annual payment, payable quarterly, by the present value of

$1 per annum, payable quarterly, at the assured rate of interest and for num-
ber of years determined as the life of the mine. The result is the present
royalty value of the lease.

" Determining interest rate am' factors.-While under the conditions named
the security of the investment i:i unquestioned, for calculating present value
the determining interest rate depends upon a number of factors, sucl as-

"1. Average worth of money at the given time and interest rate expected for
a long-time investment.

" 2. Fluctuating yearly income as the property passes back and forth from
shipping and nonshipping stages, from large royalty income on shipments one
year to minimum annual payments when not operating.

"3. Quality of the ore and availability for furnace demands.
"4. Amount of the tonnage and the time required under normal mining con-

ditions to exhaust the ore.
" 5. Character and standing of the lessee and his ability to meet the terms

of the lease.
"6. Possibility of a surrender of the lease, depending upon whether the ore

is good or lean, monetary situation, and the financial condition of the lessee.
S" Under all these conditions such an investment demands and Is entitled to

a high rate of interest even greater than a highest-grade preferred stock
or bond security would yield. Capitalists would not entertain the purchase
of such a proposition at ordinary rates of 5, 6, or even 7 per cent. While 10
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per cent seems to be the customary prevailing interest rate, it would appear
that 8 to 10 per cent should be now used in calculating the present value
of iron-ore royalties; that is, the investment required to purchase the royalty
rights of a mineral lease containhig known developed tonnge of merchantable
iron ore.

" Royalty only baAMs of value.-It will be observed that the assessed or full
value or market price of the tonnage Is not and should not be considered. That
concerns only the operating company and the tax officials. That value has gone
beyond the control of the fee owner with the lease; his value is in the royalty
alone."

Hurd uses the Inwood tables of the present value of $1 per annum, payable
quarterly or annually, as the caoe may be, for valuation purposes.

William Young Westervelt, " Mine examination, valuations, and reports"
(see. 25, p. 1515, Peele's Mining Engineers' Handbook; John Wiley & Sons.
1918) :

" Since the value of a mine is Its resources for producing future profits. that
value is no more susceptible of accurate determination than any other future
value, even in the ideal case of an absolutely developed mine. Fluctuation in
market value of all products (except gold) may change a profit into a loss or
the reverse; and it is seldom, if ever. determinable whether or not further
discoveries, laterally or in depth, will resuscitate an apparently exhausted
deposit, or whether improvements in treatment, transport facilities, or labor
conditions will render profitable a seemingly valueless mine. The engineer
must bear in mind these uncertainties, use his best judgment to determine their
probable combined effect, and the uncertainties in the basis of * * * con-
clusions should be so expressed in the report as will indicate * * * the
degree of importance they occupied in the engineer's judgment.

" Proper margins of safety are essential, but a serious underestimate of value
is as great an error as an overestimate: * * * though it usually involves
less conspicuous censure, as close an approach as possible to the properties'
true value must be made, * * * without concealing either favorable or un-
favorable aspects.

" Sampling is the process of securing a more or less representative part or
sample for the purpose of gaining information as to the composition of the
whole.

"The process is essentially one of approximation * *
"The greatest difficulty in securing an accurate sample is due to the inac-

cessibility of most of the interior of the mass.
" Owing in part to the more finable nature of the valuable minerals, and par-

ticularly to the inevitable inclusion. when mining, of some of the adjacent low-
grade or barren material * * * the yield per ton of a carefully sampled
deposit Is generally lower than the calculated average, and the tonnage higher.
An allowance (say, 10 per cent) should therefore be made for this in report-
ing values.

" In general deposits not definitely limited are likely to contain at least
25 to 100 per cent more ore than can be actually assured.

" In estimating total costs, ample allowance must be made for general
overhead charges, selling, and sampling costs, freight to market, and con-
tingencies, the last usually being put at 10 per cent (sec. 21; sec. 28: art. 36;
sec. 32).

"Fluctuations in market price of all other mineral products (except gold)
form one of the most uncertain elements of mine valuation. In case of the
metals or coals having a standard market, it is questionable whether an
engineer should recommend purchase of a property which he estimates is
incapable of making a small profit, when mining its choicest reserves and
selling its product at the mlitnium price of, say, 25 years past. The value of
a property which would fall to make an attractive profit under normal
operation, at the average price for a like period, is even more doubtful."

Price table (pp. 1543-1544) gives highest and lowest prices with quantities
sold, and the average 25-year price and quantity sold for all common metals
and nonmetals.

Scale of operation limited by minimum rate of profitable working on the
one hand; and by assured and probable ultimate mineral resources, available
capital, available market, etc. "The profit per unit multiplied by the pro-
posed annual production (on the usual basis of 300 days' actual operation)
gives the estimated annual profit."
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"* * * there should be assured mineral reserve at least sufficient to
produce profits that will, more than return the capital required to put the
property into successful operation."

The cost of securing capital under favorable conditions "often does not
exceed 10 per cent and mwy not be more than 5 per cent."

S* * * the engineer must make allowance for amortization in drawing
conclusions as to the value of the property. Amortization of capital is its
return, with interest at or before the time of exhaustion * * * of the
property."

Table of Hoskold formula rates with 4 per cent sinking fund interest is
given for 5 to 10 per cent risk rates, and 6 to 80 per cent dividend rates
(p. 1540).

"In the absence of assured mineral reserves, the whole question of value
sl one of inference, and amortization tables have little application."

(Whereupon, at 12.55 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Wednesday, January 21, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10:30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourn-

ment of yesterday.
Present: Senator Couzens (presiding).
Present also: L. C. Manson, Esq., of counsel for the committee;

Mr. L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; Mr. Raleigh
C. Thomas, investigating engineer for the committee; and Mr.
James M. Robbins, assistant engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash, Assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr.
Nelson T. Hartson, Solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr.
James M. Williamson, office of solicitor Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue; Mr. S. M. Greenidge, head, engineering division, Bureau of
Internal Revenue; and Mr. John A. Grimes, chief, metals valuation
section, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson, you had something more to present
to-day?

Mr. HARTSON. No; Mr. Manson announced yesterday that he
wanted to question Mr. Grimes.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. MANSON. Before questioning Mr. Grimes I wish to make a

short statement.
Mr. Grimes's statement is a general explanation and defense of

the analytic system of appraisal. It is confined almost entirely to
the application of that system to the appraisal of mines. It is
perhaps unnecessary, but well for me to say, that so far we have
considered no cases in which this method of appraisal has been
applied to mines. When we reach that point, as we will when
we take up the matter of the revaluation of copper mines, I expect
to discuss this method of appraisal more at length.

I do desire to say at this time, however, that the instances in
which its use has been condemned by the committee counsel, as well
as by Senator Jones, who was quoted to some extent in the statement
of Mr. Grimes, are all cases where this system of appraisal has
been applied to nonmetal resources, where the element of profit con-
stituted a large part of the selling price, and in which cases it was
possible to show the market value by either the sale of the property
itself or by sales of similar properties.

I- I I ' - Il-r-C ' CI
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It is manifest that in cases where the element of profit is but a
small percentage of the price received for the product the intangible
elements that are brought into the appraisal, such as capital, business
organization, selling ability, etc., are reduced to a minimum.

It is unnecessary to discuss the advisability of applying this
method of appraisal to nonmetal resources, where the value to be
depleted can be ascertained by other means, for the reason that the
regulations themselves condenn the use of this method where the
value can be ascertained by the sale of the property itself or by the
sale of comparable properties.

I am glad to have had the benefit of Mr. Grimes' views before
discussing this method of appraisal when it is applied to mines in.
cases where the value can not otherwise be determined.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN A. GRIMES, CHIEF METALS VALUATION
SECTION, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENE--Resumed

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Grimes, how de you examine the value of an
ore deposit, of an undeveloped ore deposit, where there is no plant
and of course no operation and no profit to use as a basis for price?

Mr. GRIMES. It is impossible to use an analytical appraisal based
upon an undeveloped property.

Mr. MANSON. What is your method
Mr. GRIMES. We would have to take the best evidence that we had

of other kinds.
The CHAIRMAN. Would the necessity appear for valuing such

property when there is no profit and no excess-profit tax or income
tax?

Mr. MANsoN. It might appear in a case, for instance, where a com-
pany owned an undeveloped body of ore as of March 1, 1913, which
was subsequently developed, and the question is the value of that
body of ore on the 1st of March, 1913,

Mr. GRIMES. That would probably fall into the class of discovery
value. If the existence of the ore body was not known at March 1,
1913, or if it was simply known that there was an indication that
there might be an ore body there, and the mine was subsequently
developed at considerable cost, the value for depletion would in all
probability be a discovery value rather than a March 1, 1913, value.

Mr. MANSON. You have cases, have you not, where the ore body is
known to exist and some considerable data as to the extent of the
ore body on March 1, 1913, but which has not been developed as a
mine ?

Mr. GRIMES. I think the difference there would be in the use of the
word "developed." That can be used with two meanings. One
would be explored so that the extent of the ore body could be deter-
mined and its content of metals; and the other use of the term
'" developed " would be developed for mining, the mine workings as
contained in the ore body for the purpose of extracting the ore. The
term " developed " has both of those meanings; one that of exploring
the ore body to find its extent and richness, and the other the driving
of the mine workings for the purpose of extracting the ore.

Mr. MANSON What I was referring to, then, was the first case,
namely, where they have developed it to a sufficient extent to deter-
mine the quality and quantity of the ore body.
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Mr. GRIiEs. In that case, an engineering appraisal could be made,
because the extent and grade of the ore body would be known, and
the cost of mining could be estihiated with a fair degree of accuracy.
The expected gross earnings of the ore deposit could also be esti-
mated with a fair degree of accuracy, which would enable an engi-
neering determination of the expected profit per unit of the ore
body, and for the total developed ore body.

'lThe unknown factors, which have to be estimated according to the
best judgment of the valuer, would be: (1) The rate at which it
would he possible to mine that ore body; that is, the rate of pro-
duction per year, which would determine the exhaustion period or
life of the oe r body. (2) The cost of the development for working
purposes; that is, the shafts, mine levels, and other underground
workings, or, in the case of an open-pit mine, the cost of stripping
and other preparatory work required before mining operations
could begin; as well as the cost of plant and equipment and other
facilities, possibly power plants, railroads, and similar facilities,
which would have to be built before the mine could be operated.

Those factors would be dependent to some extent upon the finan-
cial resources of the person or corporation owning the property, in
the case of the owner. If you are figuring on a willing buyer and S
a killing seller, you would have to estimate also what might be
done by a willing buyer with adequate financial resources. Those
elements are known for an operating property, and we customarily
use a lower rate of interest in discounting expected profits to present
worth in the case of an operating property than in the case of one
which has had no prior operating record.

The CHAIRMAN. What consideration do you give to the market-
ability of a product in arriving at that?

Mr. GRIMES. In a metal mine, if the mine can produce in competi-
tion with the present producers in that industry, say, the copper or
lead and zinc industry, there is no question about a market. There
is a market for a certain amount of each one of those metals. The
supply is not unlimited. The introduction of one new mine that can
market, we will say, at 5 cents profit per pound of copper, and pro-
duce enough copper to have an effect upon the world's supply, say,
two or three hundred million pounds of copper a year. may reduce
the spread of profit for the whole industry sufficiently to put some
other company out of business which has been operating on, say, a
one or two cent margin per pound of copper; but the market for any
metal always is sufficient, so that the new mine has a market for its
entire product if it is able to produce that product at a sufficient
profit per pound.

The C('HAInMAN. How do you arrive at the point, however, of
determining whether they can produce it at a sufficient profit per
pound or not ?

Mr. GRtiuEs. The only basis you can use for that is one which takes
into account the fact of whether the additional supply of the par-
ticular metal is sufficient to have any serious effect upon the world's
supply and demand.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose, for instance, the business was some-
what depressed and there was a rate war or a price war between
producers. Might not that disturb your entire calculations as to
the method of fixing value of these properties?
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Mr. (tGMEn. In any period which departs from the normal. either
a slump in the industry or a boom period, we assume arbitrarily
two years of production at the current rate of profit.

The CHAIRMAN. You only use two years; you do not use 10 years?
I understood that in some of your formulas you used a 10-year
period.

Mr. GRIMES. We use 10 years to determine the average normal
selling price. We use a 10-year normal period, without either
peak or slump years, or without the greatest peaks or the greatest
slumps. We have some ups and downs in that 10-year period, but
we take as normal a period as we can and assume that conditions
will return to normal within two years whether the industry is in
a slump or a boom condition at the date of valuation, and assume
two years at the current rate of profit, which may be nothing.

Mr. MANSON. The life of the property and the period of time
necessary to recover the ore reserves is predicated upon the capital
available for plant, is it not?

Mr. GRIMES. In a good mine it is predicated upon the past rate
of production.

Mr. MANsoN. Assume two mines with similar ore bodies, similar
accessibility, and similar quality of ore, one of which has had ade-
quate capital to carry on all of the development work that is physi-
cally possible, and adequate capital to supply all the lant11 that
is required to mine at the highest possible rates: and the other one
which only has 50 per cent of the facilities of the first. In that
instance you would have about twice as long a life for the second
mine as you would for the first, would you not?

Mr. GRI(MES. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. The value that vou would give to those two mines

for purposes of depletion would differ as the present value of $1
would differ for those periods, would it not?

Mr. (GRMEs. Not entirely. It would differ to some extent as the
present worth of a dollar. but there are other factors which affect the
computation. The mine with the shorter life would probably require
a much greater investment for plant and development.

Mr. MANSON. That would be about in proportion to the output.
wbuld it not?

Mr. GRIMES. It would be very much in proportion to the output.
Mr. MANSON. So that if your investment was in proportion to

your output, and the life of one property was twice as great as the
life of the other, your valuation for depletion would be in direct
proportion to the difference in the present value of $1 for the respec-
tive assumed lives.

Mr. GRIMFS. There is a little difference in there, because--
Mr. MANSON. Well, is it really a very material difference? Would

it make a great deal of difference?
Mr. GRIMES. It makes a very appreciable difference, because you

take out the full cost of the plants and developments from the pres-
ent worth of profit in allocating present value of the total profit to
the different capital assets, and that present worth of total profit
includes value for depletion, value for depreciation, and the value
of development, and other facilities necessary to exploit the ore
body; taking out the full amount for those capital additions or
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capital requirements from the present worth of future profits makes
a very appreciable difference in the value. It is not exactly the
difference between the value factors in use.

Mr. MANSON. Assuming the present value of $1 on a 10-year life
to be 54.5 cents and the value of $1 on a 20-year life to be 37.4 cents
plus, the value you would give to the mine for a 10-year life for the
purpose of depletion, and the depletion unit per ton would be a great
deal higher than it would be in the case of the mine having the
20-year life, would it not?

Mr. GRIaMs. Might I ask what rate of interest is used in deter-
mining those factors?

Mr. MANSON. Well, does it make any difference?
Mr. GRIMES. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Assume a 10 per cent rate.
Mr. GRIMES. If these were operating mines, we would use a 10

oer cent rate for the 10-year life property and an 8 per cent rate for
the 20-year life property, because that expresses about the same de-
gree of hazard in the mining industry. That hazard is determined
from a discount for interest alone, assuming that 4 per cent covers
interest on investment. If the same profit figure for the 10-year life
property and the 20-year life property were reduced to present
worth by a discount factor of 4 per cent interest to cover interest on
the investment alone, we would take off about 35 per cent or 40 per
cent of that value determined by the 4 per cent discount, to cover the
hazard of mining, management, and other factors of the business.

Mr. MANSON. Now, let me get this again: Do you apply a greater
discount factor to the 20-year life than you do to the 10-year life?

Mr. GRIMES No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is the reverse.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. (GIMEs. The reverse.
Mr. MANSON. Then, the difference would be more than the differ-

ence in the present value of the dollar, because, in the case of the
short-life property, you used a greater discount factor?

Mr. GIMFr. The difference would be less if we used a greater
.discount factor in the short-life property.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes; I beg your pardon. In such instances at
what point would you abandon the 10 per cent and use a different
percentage ?

Mr. GiaMEs. We try to select our interest rates. We have been
using interest rates to discount to present worth, but that was not
entirely satisfactory, and we have developed this other system of
taking about the same relative hazards as apply to the industry, and
that same hazard means a different interest rate for each different
exhaustion period or life of the property. We try to select our in-
terest rates to give about 35 per cent to 40 per cent discount for
hazard and management in a going business, and we have quite
elaborate tables, and are preparing graphic charts to enable us to
make our valuations in that way, because we find that by the use of
that method we obtain values which are closer to actual transactions
in every case..

Mr. MANSON. Is it not a fact, Mr. Grimes, that in your work in
the Income Tax Unit you have taken this analytical appraisal
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method and have compared the results obtained according to that
method with the results obtained by other means of ascertaining the
value of the property, and that you have endeavored to arrive at
factors which would give you an answer that would be comparable,
fairly comparable, with the value determined by other means? Is
not that true

Mr. GRIMr. Yes; we are engaged in constantly gathering informa-
tion from every possible source to compare the accuracy of our
method with actual transactions, or evidences of value obtained from
other sources. We are making improvements all the time, and I
think those improvements will be constant. Every once in a while
we will find some way by which we pan improve our methods.

Mr. MANSON. Is it not true that you have found, from your ex-
perience in the use of this analytical apprisal method, that unless
you do gather and consider a great deal of data other than the mere
life of the property and tile amount of the reserves, the expected
profit and the interest rate based Iupon current interest rates, you
do not arrive at a reliable result?

Mr. Guinres. You cold not arrive at a reliable result in any valua-
tions unless you had as complete information as it is possible to get.
The more complete your information and the more you have tested
out your methods by comparison with other transactions, the more
reliable your methods are going to Ie.

The (CHAIRMAN. Have you any examples which you canl give us
showing the results obtained by your analytical method as compared
with the valuation of capital stock on tlhe market in the case of cer-
tain corporations

Mr. G(RInMM. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What has been your experience in comparing

those two methods?
Mr. (GRIMEs. I think our methods will give values which are on

the average almost identical with stock quotations on tile larger ex-
changes, such as the New York Stock Exchange and the Boston
Stock Exchange. Curb quotations are more erratic, and the smaller
exchanges, su'ch as San Francisco, Butte, Colorado Springs, and
Salt Lake City, and around the different mining districts of the
country are very unreliable.

The 'CuAmMAN. If in valuing a certain mine by the application
of your analytical method and then you compared it with the total
value of the outstanding capital stock and you found them approxi-
mately equal, would you assume that it was a fair valuation?

Mr. GRIMES. I think, on the whole, stock quotations are too high
for values of a property, because they include other elements than
the actual physical values of the properties.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, they would include the back
earnings of the company, the management and other elements?

Mr. GRIMES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Which you would not give credit to in the ana-

lytical method?
Mr. GRIMES. Not for the physical assets. We are obtaining re-

sults which, I think, on the average will closely approximate the
stock-market quotations on the larger exchanges. I think those
values on the exchanges are probably about 25 per cent too high
from other indications of vahle. That is one of the lines of evidence
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that has led me to the conclusion that our values in the metals
valuation section on the average are somewhat in excess of the com-
mercial values. I think we average between zero and 25 per cent in
excess of commercial valuations.

The CHAIRMAN. That all inures to the benefit of the taxpayer,
does it not?

Mr. GRIMES. Yes sir.
Mr. MANsoN. What do you mean by "commercial values," Mr.

Grimes
Mr. GRMmEs. Actual cash transactions.
Mr. MANSON. Stock sales?
Mr. (GRIMs:. Not unless it was a control of the stock or a very

large block of stock, which would be bought to alford control of the
prop erty.

The CItAIMAN. If a taxpayer appearing before the bureau should
argue for a valuation based on the total value of the stock outstand-
ing, computed at the market rate. would you consider that his posi-
tion was sound ?

Mr. GHIMES. We would check up that value by other methods.
We would not accept that without a check by appraisal methods
and )by any other evidence of value that might be available.

The CtAIrMAN. Tihe market value, of course, might depend upon
imany elements, such as, for instance, an overzealous desire on the
part of an ambitious person to get control of thel property.

Mr. URIMEm. Yes.
The CHAInMAN. And to use any such basis might work an injury

to the Govrnment, might it not ?
Mr. GIrMEs. Yes; and stocks will vary as much as 100 or 200 per

cent within a year or within two or three years. Now,'we might
be working an injustice to the taxpayer by taking the stock quota-
tions at the date of valuation, at a time, we will say. when Liberty
bonds were selling for 85. If we took the stock quotations during
the war times as an indication of value, we would be giving greatly
inflated values.

The (CAIRMAN. (!an you give us briefly some other method that
you used in preparing your analytical results with the total out-
standing value of the capital stock?

Mr. ( liiMs. In practically every mining industry there are a
few cash sales of Iproperty. Those are the most reliable evidences
of values that we have. lTherere are probably more offers to pur-
chase which are rejected, and that would give us a fair line on the
property, if the offer to purchase the property wais made by respon-
sible tprsons and was refused by the owner of the property.

There art also, in a numniber of the larger mining companies, bond
issues, mostly issued on the basis of engineers' reports. Whenever a
mining company floats a bond issue, the underwriters of the bond
issue have very competent engineers to examine the property. In
the case of ia bond issue by a large mining company, we usually
have a very reliable engineer's report.

I The CUrIMAN. In tiat connection, in your work do you find the
va"luations arrived at by the engineers of tho underwriters anti of
the mine owners at variance with each other?

MIr. GOuIMe. Thle mine owners dto not usually have a report made.
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The CHAIRMAN. They do not have any report made when they
apply to the underwriters for a bond issue

Mr. GRIMES. We do not get those evidences in our files. I think
the officials of the mining company make a statement to the under-
writers and the underwriters determine from that statement whether
they would care to handle the matter at all. If they think they
would care to handle it, they have a report made by some engineer
that they have absolute confidence in before they will-go any further
with the matter.

'The CHAl.mxA. That is true also in the case of timberlands,
where they employ cruisers to figure the amount of timber on a given
property; is n t that so?

Mr. IuMEs. I am not familiar 'vith the timber industry, but I
should imagine they would employ very similar methods.

The CHAIRnMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. What I am trying to arrive at is whether, in your

use of the analytical appraisal method you have not resorted to all
the sources of information that you could find for the purpose of
adjusting the factors that you apply in the use of this method, so
that you get a result that is comparable with evidences of value
obtained by other methods.

Mr. GRIMES. We have tried to do that.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GRIMEs. I would not say that we have exhausted every re-

source for such comparative information, but we have done the best
we could.

Mr. MANSON. You have tried to do it?
Mr. GRIMES. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. In your discussion of your methods and the manner

in which you apply them to the result you obtain you have special
reference to the way this analytical appraisal method is applied by
you in your own section of the income tax unit, engineering division ?

Mr. GRIuME. Yes, sir; more especially with reference to the metal
section than to others.

Mr. MANsON. Yes. You do not pretend to be able to discuss the
use of this method by anyone outside of your own section, do you?

Mr. GRIMES. Not the application of the use, because I do not know
specifically the details of the methods that are employed.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GRIMES. I know the general methods, but not the detail

methods.
Mr. MANSON. Well, after all, the reliability of this method and

the results obtained depend very largely upon the application of it,
do they not?

Mr. GRIMES. I should think altogether; yes.
Mr. MANSON. So far as your knowledge of that is concerned it is

confined entirely to the work of your own section; is not that true?
Mr. GRIMES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you may proceed with the case now, Mr.

SManson, that you want to develop this morning.
Mr. MANSON. I had one other matter. Is the engineer here who

was on the stand yesterday; the engineer from the solicitor's office
Mr. HARTSON. No; Mr. Eddingfield is not here.
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:r. MANSON. I think Mr. Hlartson can answer the question that
I want to ask.

Is it custoniary on a taxpayer's hearing in the solicitor's office to
have the section from which the appeal is taken represented'?

Mr. HARTSON. I can not say, Mr. Manson, that it is customary.
It is frequently done. Ordinarily in every important case which
involves a good deal of money the unit engineers are notified of the
date of the hearing and are invited to be present. I can cite dozens
and dozens of cases where that has been done, but I would not say
it is customarily done, because the greater run of cases are these
smaller cases, and to have the unit representatives present at those
hearings would take their time and would also consume additional
time of others, which would seem not to be warranted.

The 'HAIMAN. In other words, there is no rule applied to it?
Mr. IIHrrsoN. There is no definite rule; no. It is left to the dis-

cretion of the assistant solicitor in charge of the review division
as to whether they shall be called in or not.

I know this, furthermore, that on cases where there is dispute
about it to the point where there may be some feeling developed the
unit representatives are called in and are given an opportunity to
question the taxpayer and his representatives in the solicitor's
office and engage in such other participation in the hearing as is
warranted and the facts justify. In this case I can say that it was
not done.

Mr. MANSON. You refer to the Border Island case ?
Mr. HARTSON. I refer to the Border Island case.
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UNITED STATF SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BLEAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst, and King.
Present also: L. C. Manson, Esq., of counsel for the committee:

Mr. L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; Mr. Raleigh C.
Thomas, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, Solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James
M. Williamson, office of Solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr.
S. M. Greenidge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal
Revenue; and Mr. F. T. Eddingfield, engineer, office of Solicitor
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHARMAN. Were you to continue this morning, Mr. Manson ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; I have several matters that I would like to take

up this morning.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. MANSON. The Chairman will recall that on December 8, while

the Standifer case wvas under consideration, Senator Jones suggested
that the bureau should at once make an investigation to ascertain
what contractual amortization had been allowed by the several gov-
ernmental departments and whether or not it had been deducted from
amortization allowances by the Income Tax Unit.

At that time I suggested that this work be done in cooperation
with Mr. Thomas, of our engineering force, and that suggestion was
concurred in by the chairman.

The CHAIRmmA A. As I remember it, we also took the matter up with
the Navy Department, the War Deartment, and with other depart-
ments having contractual relations with taxpayers, and they found it
impracticable to go through the records and ascertain what the com-
mittee wanted to know.

1Mr. MANSON. In the case of the War Department and the Navy
Department, they advised us that they did not have the available
forces for the purpose of searching their records to get this informa-
tion. In the case of the Shipping Board. we are receiving informa-
tion as fast as they can turn it out.

I wish now to call on Mr. Thomas to make a report as to the
progress of this work.

1543
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STATEMENT OF MR. RALEIGH C. THOMAS, INVESTIGATING
ENGINEER FOR THE COMMITTEE

Mr. MANSON. I believe Mr. Thomas has already been identified as
one of the engineers employed by the committee.

Mr. TUOMAS. This is a memorandum that I have written to Mr.
Manson, dated January 22, 1925:
Meniorandu to Mr. L, C. Munson, Counsel.
Subject: C('ompiling dihtl n l y tlt licot' I Tax Inlilt's ellginers ti till io' tr.Klit.i l

ani iortizaition.
Shortly prior to IDerember 11, 1924, the Senate (Committee investigating" the

Itureau of Internal Itevenue, directed that an examination be made ,of the
several contracturtil departments and agencies of the Government with the
view of ietr i , Ifte inng f t possil:,, tli' 4IInuouit of ('icnt'llllttil i li iltili
allowed by ,;'ch to the various contractors holding war-tiime contracts with
the Government.

In order to deterlnine whether or not the Income Tax Unit in it s allowances
for ('ontratittl ii iiot izatioll to ti li severtil itXptyei's In tkinig tla.in for sallt'
hadi made a duplication of allowances.

The writer was advised that this work was to be done by engineers of the
Income Tax Unit under his supervision and proceeded to nuake plans for tile
organization of the engineering force.

On December 11 four men were assigned by the engineering unit of the Incoime
Tax Bureau to handle this work. Immediately thereafter, two of these men
left their desks to go on annual leave and for a while another one was, s I
have been told, on sick leave.

It was not until January 2 (when the men had returned front their annual
leave) that the force actually began work as a unit. This force w\vs increased

'to five men, including Mr. Koenig, who was delegated to direct the work.
Between December 11, 1924, and January 2, 1925, 20 cases were taken fron the
records of the War D)partment at random.

On January 5 the writer handed to Mr. Koenig a supplemental list of cases
which included the following: Northwest Steel Co., Kerr-Turbine Co., Alum-
Inum Co. of America, General Electric Co., Ford Motor Co., Albino Engine &
Machine Works. Standard Steel ('ar Co., Crucible Steel Co. of America, Colo-
rado Fuel & Iron Co., Atlas Powder Co., National Aniline D ye & Chemic'il Co.

This list was submitted in the order in which the cases were required.
Work proceeded without any apparent results with the exception of the

case of the Aluminum Co. of Amlerica, a report on which was submitted by Mr.
Koenig on Friday, January 16. Mr. Koenig has been consulted from time to
time as to the progress of the work. So many conflicting statements were
made in this connection that the writer delegated Mr. Robbins. assistant
engineer of the Senate Committee, to look Into the matter in detail.
* On or about January 9, Mr. Robbins visited the engineering force at tile
War Department and was told by Mr. Watkins, one of the engineers, that there
were 12 cases completed. On Tuesdy, January 20, Mr. Koenig informed the
writer that with the exception of the Aluminum Co. of America no cases were
completed, and on Wednesday Mr. Koenig submitted reports on nine cases. none
of which, however, appeared on the list which was given to himn to act as a
guide in this work. From the above it will be seen that tils work as it is niow
being handled by the unit is a waste of both time and money.

You will realize, I am sure, that it is impracticable for tilt writer to per-
sonally direct all of tlhe details involved in getting the information required,
and further, that from past experience it is worse than useless to expect the
coottration of the unit in tils work. It is therefore reconinlended that this
work be taken out of the hands of the unit and he continued Iby our own
forces. And it is my opinion that by so doing we can accomplish a great deal
more work with fewer men in a shorter period of time.

In closing, I might add that about three weeks ago I requested that a
detailed expense account Ie kept by the unit, and after being referred from

,ione official to Iniother, was finally told this mllorning, at 9.40 o'clock. that it
would e nLecessary for Mr. Parker, chbef engineer, to address a letter toc
Mr. Greenidge, chief of the engineering division, making a formal request for
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this information. Thlq is only one of many illustrations of the manner in
which the work of your engineers In tlhe amortization section are wing hindered
In their efforts to obtain results. *

Respectfully ubhllitted. RALEIOI C. TiOMAS.

The C THAIMAN. Mr. Nash, have you anything to say about this
matter ?

Mr. NASH. This is the first criticism that has come to my atten-
tion, Senator. I spoke to Mr. Manson about the status of this work
some time ago, and at that time lie said he would have something to
say about it later on, but that for the time being. we should let it
re.st. At least, that is the way I understood him, and I assumed
that it was going along satisfactorily.

The (CIIAIRMAN. low long ago was that, if you remember?
Mr. NASH. I do not remember. Do you, Mr.'Manson ?
Mr. MANsoN. I do not remember the conversation at all
Mr. NASH. It was one day when we were taking up some matters

that were hanging over. I had a memorandum here to take up some
matters with the committee and I had a note that this seemed to be
a very difficult task. or almost an impossible task. I spoke to Mr.
1Manson about it before the meeting.

Tlhe ('n1AIRMAN. I understood from a discussion with Mr. Manson
yesterday that you had a card list of corporations that had received
Ilaorti action allowances, and that you were checking back with the
War Depmaxrment and the Navy D)epartment to ascertain if they,
too. hltd contractss with these taxpayers, whether they had had any
amortization imtters in connection with them.

Mr'. MANSON. Mr. 1ho1mas can undoubtedly state that better than

.MrT. T'10MAS. Yes: that is the case exactly, Senator.
Mr. MANsoN. Will you describe just exactly what was done and

the Itethods that have) ben used ?
Mr. 'Tl MAS. The Income Tax Unit had typewritten lists, rin-

ning, serially, fronm on(e on up, but not alphabetically at all, and it
was rather confusing. So I had card indexes made, giving certain
information. arranged alphabetically. Those cards were confined to
amortization allowances--not claims, but allowances by these several
other Government departments, of $.10,000 or more.

The CA.IRMxAN. What was the total number of cases, do you re-
member ?

Mr. ToiM as. I do not recall that, sir, but I should say there were
three or four thousand of them. There were certain cases which
both Mr. Parker and I had in mind, which should receive attention
before others. I picked those cases out and handed them to Mr.
Koenig, who was in direct charge of the engineers, with the request
that they work on this original list of 20, which we picked out at
random, simply to get going, and that they should take precedence.
As 1 say. with the exception of the Alunminum Co. of America, no
reports have been handed in on any of them.

The CIIAIMAN. Can you account for that, Mr. Nash?
Mr. N.Asu. I certainly can not, Mr. Chai- man.
The CHAIRuMA. Before we go further into any scheme of check-

ing up on those, 1 would like to have a report from you as to what
the committee may expect in connection with this matter, because
time is slipping by and this work was started more than a month ago.
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Senator ERNST. When was the information requested?
Mr. MANSON. December 8.
Senator ERNST. What kind of information was requested?
Mr. MANsON. The request was for a check-up on allowances made

by the contracting departments of the Government. like the War
Department, the Niavy Department, and the Shipping BoiJrd, which
had allowed amortization to contractors, to determine whether such
allowances had been taken into consideration by the Income Tax
Unit in allowing applications for the same.
. Senator ERNST. What corporations were asked for, or did you ask

it on every corporation?
Mr. MANSON. That was the request of the committee.
Senator ERNST. You know that. that is an impossible request.

Why are you finding fault with that?
The CHAIRMAN. I resent that statement and wish to say that it is

not an impossible task.
Senator ERNST. I say it is an impossible task. How many did

you say there were?
The CHAIRMAN. Three or four thousand.
Mr. THOMA. Several thousand, sir.
Senator ERNST. Did you request detailed inforamtion on every

one of those for that length of time ?
Mr. THOMAS. No, sir; I did not ask for that. For those cases

upon which amortization has been allowed in the amount of $50,000
or more. I suppose there are more than half of them in which
amortization allowance was nothing, or-

Senator ERNST. Did you put your request in writing?
Mr. THOMAS. No, sir; I did not.
Senator ERNST. Who did you speak to?
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Koenig, who has charge of the engineering

force.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a matter of record here with the committee.
Mr. THnMAS. And with Mr. Keenan, who, in turn. was directly in

charge of Mr. Koenig's work.
Senator ERNST. Just what information did you ask for?
Mr. THOMAS. I asked for the amount of amortization allowed for

certain tax payers, or claimants, as we call them. because they had
claimants in the War Department and the Navy Department, from
$50,000 up, giving the several amounts and the names of the contrac-
tors, and if any depreciation had been paid, to make a note of that,
too. That was the sum and substance of the request that I made, sir.

Senator ERNST. That request was made concerning 3,000, corpora-
tions, roughly, you say?

Mr. THOMAS. That is a very rough estimate. There were stacks
and stacks of cards. I should say there were 3,000 to 3,500 cards;
Yes, sir.

Senator ERNST. And you wanted that information on all of them?
Mr. THOMAs. No. sir: only on those covering $50,000 or over,

which would be greatly in the minority.
Senator ERNST. Mr. Hartson, did that information come to you?
Mr. HARTSON. Senator, I would like, if I may, to question Mr.

Thomas, and then answer your question.
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I think you stated in the beginning, Mr. Thomas, that the agree-
ment was that there be assigned certain engineers to work under
your direction and secure this'information?

Mr. THOMAS. That is the way I understood it, yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. And, as I understand it, there were some five or

six engineers so assigned ?
Mr. THOMAS. Four at first.
Mr. HARTsON. And two were on annual leave, so that they were

not all present until after the first of the year?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. After which time they were all present?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. They worked under the direction of Mr. Koenig?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. And Mr. Koenig was answerable directly to you,

was he not?
Mr. TIOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. Under the arrangement that the committee had

with the representatives of the bureau you were to get this informa-
tion yourself and use these individuals to secure it?

Mr. THOMAS. I do not quite understand the question?
Mr. IIAUTSON. I mean that they were to be your agents?
Mr. THOMAS. No. sir; not at all. As I understood it, they were

the agents of the unit, but they were working under my direction.
Mr. HARTSON. Well, that is another way to express exactly the

same meaning that I have in my own mind, namely, that those men
were responsible to you?

Mr. THOMAS. No.
Mr. HARTSON. So far as the information was concerned, at least?
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Koenig was; yes.
Mr. HARTSON. You kept in contact with the progress of the work,

did you not?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. And if they were working immediately under your

direction, or answerable to and reporting to you, you certainly would
have known before to-day that progress was not being made.

Mr. THOMAs. Why, certainly, before to-day.
Mr. HARTSON. When did you first learn that satisfactory progress

was not being made in securing this information?
Mr. THOMAS. I should say about January 9.
Mr. HARTSON. Did you go to Mr. Greenidge and complain at that

time, on January 9?
Mr. THOMAS. I went to see Mr. Greenidge three times. Mr. Green-

idge was not in his office, and I went to see Mr. Keenan, who told me
that he was looking after that work.

Mr. HARTSON. You did not see Mr. Greenidge personally at any
time ?

Mr. THOMAS. No: but I saw his representative, Mr. Keenan.
Mr. HAvTSON. You complained to Mr. Keenan that the informa-

<In was not coming to you in a proper sort of way, did you?
Mr. THOMAS. I certainly did.
Mr. HATSON. And as a result of your complaint to Mr. Keenan,

was any appreciable progress made?
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Mr. THOMAS. None whatever.
Mr. HAHrsoN. None whatever. Did you attempt to speak to Mr.

Nash about it?
Mr. THoMAS. I did not know that Mr. Nash had anything to do

with it.
Mr. IIARTSON. Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to bring out this

situation: Mr. Nash and I are in charge of the conduct of the bureau's
appearance before this committee, and we feel personally responsi-
ble for all of the information the committee desires, and we have
again and again assured the committee that we would do anything
within human possibility to secure information. Mr. Nash and 1,
until this very moment, did not know that there was anything to be
complained about in the furnishing of this specific information.
That is so as far as I am concerned, and I know Mr. Nash feels the
same way about it.

If this information has not been produced, one of two things must
be the reason. There is either ineffhiency in attempting to secure it,
or it is an impossible task.

I personally would like to be shown the courtesy of having com-
plaints directed to me before they are brought up here before the
committee. I think that would be fair.

There has been no effort on our part whatever, at any time, to
attempt to hold back. and cover up, or to be slow in producing.
That is not my thought, and it is not Mr. Nash's thought. But we
have a big organization; we have to work through our represen-
tatives, and if these other people. for one reason or another, are
unable to produce -results, we would like to know about it.

T'le CHAIR IAN. I would like to ask Mr. Manson at this point
why lie did not take it up with Mr. Nash. That statement has been
repeated here a number of times, and I know that the committee is.
in full accord with what Mr. Hartson says, in that they have offered
whole-hearted cooperation. I wonder why you have not taken it ifp
with them, when you, yourself, have complained to me a number
of times.

Mr. MANsoN. The reason I have brought it up before the com-
mittee is the conflicting statements that have been made.
, The CHAIRMAN. Why did you not go direct to Mr. Nash, as Mr.
Nash has requested a number of times?

Mr. MANSON. Well, I deemed it advisable to bring it to the atten-
tion of the committee. That is all I can say about it.

Senator ERNST. You did what?
Mr. MANsON. I deemed it advisable to bring it to the attention

of the committee. This work was presumed to be done. These
men were presumed to have reported to Mr. Thomas as to their
progress, and to be compelled to travel around on each one of these
steps through Mr. Nash makes a circuitous route in the securing of
information that ought to be forthcoming directly.

Senator EnST. Mr. Manson, I differ with you. The most direct
route for you at any time is to speak right to him, and then, if you
do not get it, you have gone to the responsible source. He has time
sand again said that he wants to know about these matters. Why
do you not go to him if there is any complaint, and then, if lie does
not furnish it, appeal to the committee?
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Mr. MANSON. I wish to say in that connection that what we are
complaining about here is not that we have not received all of this
information, but what we are complaining about is that no progress
has been made toward getting it. That is really the gist of this
complaint.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, now that we have brought it to the atten-
tion of Mr. Nash and Mr. Hartson. we might defer any further dis-
cussion of it, and let Mr. Nash tell us at the next meeting just ex,
actly what he is going to do to get it. I have hesitated to make any
complaint, though I have been in contact with the workers for the
committee off and on. I have tried to be patient and not annoy the
chiefs any more than it seemed necessary to annoy them with these
complaints, hoping all the time that the thing would work out be-
tween the two staffs. I now do not see any reason why they could
not have gotten out the reports on at least those 20 cases that Mr.
Thomas asked for. I am not finding any fault with the managers of
the bureau in this investigation at all; but now that it has been
brought to our attention, I would like to know at the earliest possible
date just what we may expect in connection with the getting of this
information.

Mr. NASH. I will be glad to check up on that this afternoon. Mr.
Chairman, and will endeavor to have a report for you to-morrow.
As I stated before, this is the first time that this matter has come to
my attention. I have assumed all along that the engineers that are
assigned to Mr. Thomas were properly performing the duties as-
signed to them and that they were carrying out his orders.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you want to proceed with now, Mr.
Manson?

Mr. MANSON. I would like to examine Mr. Briggs.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN H. BRIGGS, CHIEF NONMETALS SECTION,
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Briggs, you are the chief of the nonmetals
section of the engineering staff of the bureau, are you not?

Mr. BaIGos. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Your section has jurisdiction over valuations places

on gravel pits and stone quarries?'
Mr. BRIuGS. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. And on all other nonmetal deposits?
Mr. BRIGOS. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Do you have occasion to use what is known as the

analytical method of appraisal in arriving at the value of gravel
pits, stone quarries, sand pits, clay deposits, and properties of that
character?

Mr. BRIGGS. We have used it in arriving at the March 1 values
quite frequently.

The CHAIRMAN. March 1, 1913?
Mr. BRIGGs. Yer, sir.
Mr. MANSON. In cases where you are called upon.to determine the

depletion which is to be allowed to lessors of such property, what dis-
count factors do you use in making your valuations?
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Mr. BRIGGS. We have generally used 8 and 4. That was used up
to several months ago. Several months ago we thought it best to
use 10 and 4.

Mr. MANSON. Have you made any comparison of the results that
you got by applying the 10 and 4 per cent rates with actual cash
transactions?

Mr. BRIGGS. Yes, sir.
SThe CHAIRMAN. So as to have it in the record, just explain the

difference between the 10 and 4. 1 understand what the 10 is for,
bit I am not quite sure that I understand what the 4 is for.

Mr. MANSON. As I understand it, the 10 is the profit factor.
Mr. BrnIos. The 10 is the profit factor, and the 4 is the factor used

in returning capital on the investment.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, before you started to use the 10

per cent basis you charged up 4 per cent for the interest on the
Investment?

Mr. BRIoos. It is a formula which is known as Hoskold's formula,
which is a combination of the profit rate and the return of capital
rate.

Mr. MANSON. This is not a return .on capital, but is a return of
capital actually invested in the property.

Mr. BRIOos. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. On the basis of 4 per cent per year ?
Mr. BRInGS. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Four per cent compounded. It is the sinking-fund

basis.
The CHAIRMAN. That is always counted in when a property may

be completely depleted in a set period of time; is that it?
Mr. BRIGs. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. What has been the result of these comparisons that

you have made where you used the 10 and 4 per cent?
Mr. BRIGGS. My recollection is that Mr. Greenidge wrote a mem-

orandum to me several months ago in which he asked me what
factors I was using. As I recall it, we had used 8 and 4, but more
recently we used 10 and 4, and cven then I found the result was a
higher value than what actual cash transactions would have dem-
onstrated.

The CHAIRMAN. In spite of that fact, as I understand you, you
reduced it to 6 in some cases?

Mr. BRIGos. No, sir; we have never used anything under 8, except,
as I recollect, in two cases, which were valued before I came into
this work, some time over three years ago. Both of those cases were
cases which presented greater risk. In one of them they used 7 and
4, and in the other they used 6 and 4.

The CHAIRMAN. In the case of the Border Island Co., which. we
have just had up for consideration, you used 6?

Mr. BRIGos. That was the rate used in reversing our section. It
was not used in our section at all. It was used after the case had
gone from us.

The CHARMAN. Do you ever use 6 in your section ?
SMr. BIGGos. We never use anything under 8, not to my knowledge.
Mr. HARTSON. I thought you just said that you did in one or two

cases.
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Mr. BInwas. I said that was before I came into the work, three
years ago. There were two cases that I had in mind and both cf
them were very risky cases, in which 7 and 4 was used for one and
6 and 4 for the other. One of these was the Texus Sulphur Co. case,
in which they used 7 and 4, and the other was the Myles Salt Co.
case, in which they used 6 and 4. Both of them were considered most
risky, and instead of lowering those rates they should have used 15
or even 20 or more.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the way I understood it. In other words,
the more .assured the return is, the lower the discount factor-

Mr. BRIGGs. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. And the more risky it is, the higher the discount

factor?
Mr. BRIGGH. If it is a risky business, I would not want to put my

money into it unless I could figure on getting a big profit-that is, if
there is a risk-where something might happen that might destroy
my business.

Mr. MANSON. If a discount factor of less than 8 per cent has been
applied to any valuations arising out of your section since you have
been in there, it has been because the case was appealed to some other
authority and you were reversed?

Mr. Bnmcos. Well, that is the only case I know of where I was
reversed.

Mr. MANSON. What is the case where the 6 and 4 were mentioned?
Mr. BarIas. That was the Border Island case.
Mr. MANSON. Is that Border Island case the only case you know

of where a discount factor as low as 6 per cent has been applied to
a nonmetals valuation ?

Mr. BRInGs. Yes, sir; as far as I can recall. In a similar case to
that I think our work was upset. It came down about the same
time, and they used 8 and 4. In the Border Island case they used
the royalty rate for a term of years. In the Geauiga Silica Co., in
determining the value, they used a royalty rate of 10 and 40 years
and 8 and 4. Now, I can not see why there should be any difference,
as long as they are determined on the basis of the royalty rates, so
that they should change the factor from 6 and 4 in one case to 8
and 4 in the other.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me inquire at this point what is the name of
the engineer in the solicitor's office ? I do not recall his name.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Eddingfield.
The CHAmIMAN. Yes. I would like to ask him if he knows of any

cases that were settled on a 6 per cent basis
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. In nonmetals?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. EDDINGFIELD. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. You testified before the committee as an engineer

in the solicitor's office the other day; is that correct ?
Mr. EDDINOFIELD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us why this particular case was set-

tled on 6 and you do not remember any other case being settled
at 6?

Mr. EDDINGFIELD. I am not very familiar with the cases that have
been settled or determined in the nonmetals section, not being in that
section myself.
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but-
Mr. EDDINOFIELu. 1 am only familiar with the cases that have

come up to me in the solicitor's office. In those two particular cases,
the two cases that were recited by Mr. Briggs, the Geauiga Silica Co.
and this case, the circumstances were entirely different. In the
Border Island case there was a specified minimum royalty and a
guaranteed cash payment of $24,000 a year.

The CHAIRMAN. Whether they took out any gravel or not ?
Mr. EDDINOFIELD. Whether they took out any gravel or not. The

final-risk rate which we use depends largely upon the elements of*
risk that have been taken care of in the other factors which were
used.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, as a matter of fact, in your capacity as
engineer in the solicitor's office you do not remember any other case
being settled on the 6 per cent basis?

Mr. EoDwxNGe m . Nonmetals case?
The CHAIRMAN. That is what we are talking about, nonmetals

cases. Your answer is no
Mr. EDDINOFIFW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Briggs, were you called up in the solicitor's

office, or was there any representative of your office called into the
solicitor's office, in this or any other case in which an appeal was
taken from your office?

Mr. BRIGs. Oh, yes; I have been up on one case in particular,
and I have been called up to be asked questions on one or two other
cases. One case I was there a half a day and in another case I put
in the whole day.

Mr. MANSON. Is it customary to call you in, o to call in the 'engi-
neer who made the original determination ?

Mr. BoIGGS. I think perhaps I can explain that. The first timeI
was called in there was following a case where we made a protest to
the board of appeals and review. They said that the next time
they had a case coming up they would call up the engineer, and
shortly after that I was called up on some cases, known as the Texas
cases. Since then I have been called in and asked my opinion, I
should say, about three times. I was told, as a matter of fact, when
I said something about I would like to go before the board of
appeals and review the commissioner preferred that the engineer
should not go there; that he wanted the board of appeals and re-
view to handle those cases without being prejudiced by the engineers
in the divisions.

Mr. HARTSON. Now, if I may interrupt there--
Mr. MANSON. Who told you that?
Mr. BRIGos. Mr. Griggs told me.
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Griggs?
Mr. BRIGGs. Mr. C. C.Griggs.
Mr. MANSON. Who is Mr. Griggs?
Mr. BIaGs. Mr. Griggs is the assistant head of the division and

was formerly my chief.
Mr. MANSON. He is the assistant to Mr. Greenidge?
Mr. BRIOs. Yes, sir. I do not recall just when it was, but it

was some time ago that Mr. Griggs made that remark. lie said he
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preferred them not to come up, that they did not want the board
prejudiced or influenced. -

Mr. MANSON. That is your 'general rule?
Mr. ItRIoGs. I have been called up since that time. I should say

two or three times I have been called up to be asked my opinion.
Mr. MANsON. Your understanding is that you are not supposed

to go to the appellant authority on consideration of appeals from
your section unless you are specifically called in?

Mr. BRIGs. Unless I am specifically called in; yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Manson, on questions of policy which affect

the work in the solicitor's office I am better qualified to testify than
is Mr. Briggs.

Senator KING. I suppose diat is true, but we have a right to ask
Mr. Briggs in connection with these matters.

Mr. HAnTSON. That may be true, but Mr. Manson has already
asked me about the policy that was followed in our office in regard
to calling engineers from the unit.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understand, Mr. Hartson, and I was just
about to bring that out, but I think it is perfectly competent testi-
monyv to tind out to what extent that policy is carried out.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes. I think my statement of the policy has been
borne out by what Mr. Bri ggs has said, that in important cases,
where we want the advice of the engineers in the unit, it is sought.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe Mr. Manson's question is perfectly
proper, in view of the fact that there is some question in the minds
of some of the members of the committee as to the extent to which
some of these policies are carried out. It is perfectly competent
testimony to find out how far the policy which you enumerated yes-
terday has been carried out.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
Mr. BRIOoS. I can state, with regard to the remark Mr. Griggs

made to me, that it was a case where I said I wished they would
call me, that I would like to go up. He said the commissioner did
not want the men to go up there; that they would be apt to preju-
dice and influence the members of the committee in handling the
case; that they had better handle it unbiasedly; which, perhaps, was
perfectly sound.

The CHAIRMAN. I would question the soundness of that, whether
you think so or not; you are on the job, and being on the job you
might better be able to handle it from a practical standpoint than
somebody else can handle it theoretically.

Mr. MANSON. That is all.
Mr. HARTsoN. I should be very glad, as head of the solicitor's office.

to inform Mr. Briggs that if any case ever comes to his attention
which involves facts and which involves a presentation of views and
arguments that, in his judgment, as chief of the nonmetals section,
should be brought to the attention of the solicitor's office, Mr. Briggs
will be welcomed with such information. We will be glad to have it.

Mr. BRin s. I have no doubt about that, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HARTSON. And that goes for anybody else in the unit. The

only difficulty, of course, is a practical one. We are so far removed
from them that there can not be that contact that would be helpful
in an organization such as ours. We are a half a mile away, and
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unless a man takes the afternoon off and comes lup there and visits
the representative of the solicitor's office, there is really not that
opportunity of interchange of views or ideas in regard to these cases
that there might be.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but as I recall it, these cases that are
referred to here are usually set for hearing at a date and hour. are
they not?

Mr. HlArTSOS. Ohl, yes; they are given a definite date for hearing.
The CIAInIMAN. So that there would ie no great difficult in get-

ting these engineers who have been on the job upl there by. letting
them know in advance when the particular cases were coming up.

Mr. IHAIITON. There would be no difficulty almiot it, but it woutl
take some time from their work to go back and forth. 'here is this
feature to be considered: The commissioner. under the regulations,
has designated that the taxpayer 1e given a hearing in an inde-
pendent tribunal from the Income Tax Unit. Under the 1921 anet
there was a provision that an appeal might be taken to the conllnis-
sioner and the commissioner designated under that act the com-
mittee on appeals and review, which was an independent organina-
tion, responsible only to tle commissioner, and acting free from
what might have been done in the Income Tax Unit.

The (rAIRMAN. Yes; but they would no doubt want evidence
from a competent authority.

Mr. HARTsoN. Of course the evidence is included, or presumably
so, in the files. That includes everything the unit had before it,
the reasons and the grounds for the conclusion reached by the In-
come Tax Unit. That is fully set forth in the files, so that the
written documents will contain a full statement of the reanms for
the original determination by the unit.

The CHAIRMAN. But, according to the testimony we have heard
so far, the taxpayer is represented before this unbiased tribunal, and
is permitted to argue his case.

Mr. MANSON. And present new evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; he is permitted to bring in new testimony

orally. He can discuss it and bring in extraneous matters. 'here
is no check on what he may put in; but on the Government's side
the records only are put in.

Mr. HARTSON. W el, the representative of the commissioner is
the Government's representative.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes: but he is the unbiased man. iHe is the
judicial man and not the proponent of any particular decision.

Mr. HARTSON. Of course, lie is acting in a dual capacity there.
His function is quasi-judicial. That is true, and he is the only repre-
sentative the Government has there. He has before hin all of the
facts which have been developed by the revenue agent, if there has
been an investigation in the field, together with the engineering
reports, if any, which have been made in the case. At these hearings
there are no witnesses sworn; there is no testimony taken as such:
they are not authorized to administer oaths, and they do not sit us
a court. The result of it is that we have to get this information in
'written form, so to speak.

Senator KINo. However, Mr. Hartson, the taxpayer may be there
with his attorney, and he or the attorney, or a person who accom-
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panies him, who may know some particular fact, or be familiar
with the law, is permitted to give explanations. It would seem to
me that, in a circumstance of'that kind, it would be wise to have
the engineer there, because li miht be able to clear up a good many
perplexities in connection with the case.

Mr. MANoN. I would call attention to the fact that in the Border
Island case the testimony of tile engineer from tile solicitor's office
was that the first evidence of accretions was presented at this hear-
ing in the solicitor's office. It will be recahed that there was nothing
in the record on that subject.

The CIAIRMAN. I have been very attentive at all of these meet-
ings, and have been extremely inte:resced in the whole subject. One
of the criticisms, to my mind. is tih method of settling these cases.
That is one of the things the committee ihas been finding fault with
and criticizing. that in all cases that have come to us. the taxpayer
seems to have gotten every possible advantage, and has gotten the
benefit of the policies of the bureau. I have no fault to find with
their getting a fair opportunity in these cases to make a full show-
ing. In the Border Island case. which Mr. Manson has referred to.
the testimony was that the evidence as to the accretions of sand
was introduced by the taxpayer, that that was an entirely new ele-
ment, and that it influenced your own engineers, and yet the en-
gineers on the Government's side, who had dealt with this case, had
no opportunity to either contradict this evidence or to use any other
outside element for the benefit of the solicitor's office, who was de-
termnning this matter. That situation seems to run through all the
testimony. It was particularly developed in that case, and I am
glad to see that the bureau has changed, but it still seems to stick
out all over. I think the representatives of the bureau will say that
we have not been unduly critical in that respect.

Mr. H.ImTSO. Mr. Chairman, the comment that you are now mak-
ing would indicate that there would be an opportunity for the tax-
payer to be, in a sense, better represented than tile Government in
many of these cases. It is true that the representatives of the bureau
sit in a quasi-judicial capacity there. They are judge on tile one
hand and advocate on the other. If they are not advocates, the Gov-
ernment has no advocate at the decision of whatever the issue nma be.

The collection of the tax, of course, is really an administrative
job. It has judicial functions inseparably wrapped up in it. It
would le highly desirable if tile cases could be litigated. Let the
Government be represented, and let the taxpayer be represented
before an independent tribunal. That is the ideal and theoretical
way in which these questions in dispute should be settled; but
there are too many thousands of them, Mr. Chairman, to really
settle them in that way, as a practical matter. Every citizen of
the coimtry is a possible litigant before any such tribunal as you
may create. Our courts are totally unable to handle it because there
is other important litigation beore them. Congress has created
the board of tax appeals, which is a specialized tribunal, and yet such
a court, Mr. Chairman. is a court, created for what purpose? For the
relief of the taxpayer. And I must say that the irony of the situa-
tion sometimes strikes me with compelling force when I listen to
the remarks of the chairman and members of this Senate committee
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as to the liberal action of the bureau in favor of taxpayers, and
yet Congress in the last act created a tribunal which was designed
to protect the, taxpayer against harsh action, seemingly believing
thaL the representatives of the bureau, sitting in this quasi-judicial
way. were arbitrarily acting against the taxpayer, and that the tax-
payer did not have an impartial hearing and did not have an
unprejudiced consideration of his case, and so they permitted him to
have it by going to this independent tribunal.

The CuAIRMAN. But in that case, Mr. llartson. you must recog-
nize that the Members of Congress receive individual complaints
from citizens from all sections of the country, and they are im-
pressed by these individual complaints, and they properly attempt
to enact laws to relieve what they believe is an oppression, perhaps,
on the part of the bureau. The 'Memlers of Congress can not
analyze the merits of these complaints; so they deal with the matter
more or less superficially, and they have assumed, of course, that
this board is necessary to get a judicial decision and one that is
fair at all times, believing that the administrative end of this, in
their anxiety to protect the G(overnment. will not, perhaps. he judi-
cial.

That is an entirely different thing.from what we are developing
here, where we are dealing with specific cases, and where we find.
at least in our belief. that the Government has not Ieen Ilroperly
protected.

In other words, Congress at all times has been taking the position
of protector of the citizen, without regard to whether the citizen
is being unfairly dealt with or not: but in these proceedings we are
dealing with specific cases, and we believe the testimony shows that
the Government itself has not been protected. In the one case
Congress is protecting the citizen. We ar hee developing the fart
that the Government has not been properly protected, and that w.as
one of the inspirations back of this whole investigation-tliat the
Government was not getting its share: in other words, it was too
easv, not only on account of tle volume of the business you had
but because of the insufficient salaries paid. to get competent men.
the Government itself was not being properly protected, and we
thought it was time that somebody took the Government's side.
' Senator KING. May I say, Mr. Hartson, that the resolution which
I offered over a year ago in the Senate-perhaps nearer two) ears
ago-was prompted by boasts which big taxpayers and others. have
made to me of the ease with which they had secured great reductions
in their taxes. They would go away from Washington, they and
their attorneys, very much buoyed up in their feelings because they
had saved so much. , In many instances they would feel that the
Government had been imposed upon. I made some inquiries and I
found ia many instances young men, perhaps not very skillful and
perhaps not of very great experience, have been delegated the duty
of passing upon these very complicated questions. Doubtless they
acted with integrity and according to the best light they had. In
some few instances, I am afraid, they were influenced by improper
methods and considerations, and I felt that perhaps the Government

.was not receiving a fair deal. That was emphasized when so many
attempts were made to get refunds of millions and tens of millions.
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Congress was asked to appropriate that money to return it to the tax:
payers, and, as I say, that is the chief reason which prompted the
introduction of the resolution, because I felt that we ought to set up
some different system of passing upon these matters. This is a
summary matter, and yet, as you have very pertinently said, you
can not delegate this to the Federal courts because many of the
judges are not comett cipet to pass on these intricate questions. Wlhen
I was judge I would not have felt competent to do so. It needs
some peculiar training and a peculiar knowledge to go through these
reports and interpret these laws, and I believe we would find that a
great many Federal judges would not be competent to do that. So
you have to have a specially trained court to pass upon these very
complex questions.

I am speaking for myself, but I am sure that the other Senators
share that view, that we not only want to see a course adopted
down there, an administrative course, which will be fair to the tax-
payer; but we are also here to protect the Government, and we feel
that the Government ought to be well protected.

Mr. HARTSON. I want to say to the chairman here-and I think
the chairman probably knows tlat this is the fact-that some cases
that have been and will be brought before this committee are cases in
which I have disagreed with the result. I ha-e not been satisfied
with the result in each instance, and had the commissioner known
about them personally lie might not have settled on the basis used.
1 have no doubt that this committee might sit for another year and
hear cases, one after another, in which the committee will disagree
with the result that was reached, and I might disagree with the
result that was reached; but with the thousands and thousands of
cases going through the bureau, the average--and you have to deal
with an average in doing a job of that size-has been reasonably
correct. You will find many cases where the bureau has been just
as wrong against the taxpayer as for him, and no doubt complaints
have been made to the chairman and to the other members of this
committee, where the bureau has adopted the policy that the taxpayer
thought was arbitrary, and upon going into it you might reach the
conclusion that the bureau was wrong in settling it against the tax-
payer. You are going to find disagreements, and they are going to
work both ways.

The CHaI oAN. That is the point I tried to make a while ago,
that these people who disagree with the conclusions of the bureau
are the ones who are urging Congress to afford relief at all times.

Mr. HARTSO.. Yes.
Thl ClAIRAMAtN. And that was the reason why Congress set up

this impartial tribunal to settle these cases.
Now, when the taxpayer is pleased with the decision of the bureau,

no one complains to Congress. In other words, the bureau could go
on indefinitely with the most liberal policy of exempting taxpayers
from the payment of taxes, and Congress would know nothing
about it.

Mr. HAITSON. That might be true.
The CiAnuMMAN. As long as you give the public money away, by

remissions or refunds, in harmony with a taxpayer's view, iMem-
bers of Congress will never hear about it. It all goes back to the

92919-25---T 9-9
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proposition that the Government has no representation if the
ureau's policy is exceptionally liberal, or even unfair, in the inter-

est of the taxpayer; so it must be apparent to the solicitor that
somebody lias to take the Government's side in a controversy that
exists between the taxpayers and the btircnu. That controversy is
a continuing one, and it was suggested to Congress that they set up
this imliartall tribunal.

I want to say at this point that I find no fault with the coinmis-
sioner for setting up this system of hearing these cases, when it was
provided in the act that an appeal tbe made to the 'commissioner,
bes'ause I know lle had to delegate it. I know he had to set up
machinery to do it.

The e o outstanding fault that I find-and it has been apparent.
throughout all of this investigation-is that no one has vigorously
prosecIuted the Government's side when the taxpayer has appealed.
When there is an appeal to the commissioner, or through the coim-
missioner to the organization which lie has set up, no one takes the
side of the section or the engineer who decided unfavorably to the
taxpayer. All that is considered on behalf of the Government is
the written record.

On tile other hand, the attorney for the taxpayer, with his big
voice, his brilliancy, and his training, appears before this impartial
bureau set Iup by the commissioner. He makes all kinds of state-
ments and uses all kinds of oratory andt personal magnetism to get
this impartial bureau to decide in favor of his client: but the bureau
which decided against him has no representative there. There is
no one there to upset this magnetism and power of argument which
is used by the taxpayer's attorney. That has resulted in a criticism
and a justifiable one, becaus e le raises questions which the bureau
has to find in the record, and the committee is impressed with the
arguments of t le taxpayer, while, if there were sitting on tle other
side of tihe table the auditors and engineers who had decided against
the taxpayer to show that their conclusion was correct, much of the
argument of the taxpayer's attorney might Ie dissipated.

I think that is the real fault that has developed in this situation
in the handling of these tax matters, and it is one which it seems to
nio the bureau itself, through the commissioner and his deputies, has
not recognized early enough. That is one of the practices which are
being most criticised to our engineers by engineers in the bureau
themselves, engineers like Mr. Briggs, who is as sincere in his desire
and earnest for justice to the Government as anyone is in his de-
sire for justice to the taxpayer. He is just as anxious to have the
Government win as is the attorney for the taxpayer to have his client
win, and such men should have the same opportunity in protecting
the Government as the attorneys for the taxpayers have in protecting
their clients.

Mr. HARTSON. Such a system, Mr. Chairman, would le ideal.
There is an inherent objection to it, however, under the old law which
required the appeal to be taken to the commissioner. It would be
impossible for him to set up a court which was independent, for if
he delegated, for instance, to one of his agents the judicial function,
and then delegated to another of his subordinates the function of
arguing the case to that independent individual, you would have a
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situation in which the commissioner was divided against himself-
You would have there an advocate speaking in his name, and you
would have a judge deciding in his name, the taxpayer, of course,
being represented by counsel.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 think that is a theoretical objection.
Mr. IHAlTSON. But, does it not strike the Senator as being a practi-

cal one; that is, with people who are all acting in the commissioner's
nanme---

The CHAIRMAN. That shows the smartness of the attorneys. The
solicitor is an able advocate, and able to present his case in a very
forcible manner, and yet an examination of the language that lie
himself has used just now would be impressive to a person who had
probably not given as much attention to this particular investigation
as I have; but, as a matter of fact, when tie law contemplated an
appeal to the commissioner, it was assumed that the commissioner
was going to be an impartial judge of the decision reached by his
own staff on the one hand and the objection by the taxpayer on the
other; so, when he reaches that decision, he is lifted out of the posi-
tion of an administrator and is acting as a judge.

All through this testimony it has developed that the magnitude
of the work is so great that the commissioner himself can not deal
with all of the things and can not know about all of these matters.
On your theory, then, the commissioner may sit by his delegated
representatives and just hear the fault finding of the taxpayer, just
hear the taxpayer's criticism. admitting all the time that lie knows
nothing personally about it himself, and that the man who (dcided
against the taxpayer, or the section which decided against the tax-
payer. must have no representation at all, because, theoretically, as
the solicitor says, it is the commissioner divided against himself.
Now, theoretically, I say the solicitor is right, but in practice the
solicitor is wrong, in my judgment.

Mr. HAI'rsoN. I think, Mr. Chairman, that the creation of a board
of tax appeals is an answer to the Senators objection. The task of
sitting in this dual capacity, charged with responsibility both of pro-
tecting thie Government's interests and also acting impartially on the
taxpayer's case, was considered Iy Congress to be an impossible one,
and they created this court outside, which had been a court before,
in practice, but not in theory, so they created it outside of the bureau.

The (HII.1M.Nx. But at this point I want to put this thought in
the record, that wherever the taxpayer is able to bring influence,
proper or improper, upon the Government officials there is no ap-
peal. I b lieve that an engineer in the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
an auditor. or a section chief, ought to have the right to appeal to
the same board against the decision of his superiors, so that the Gov-
ernment would have the right of appeal as well as the taxpayer. If
all of the decisions by the engineers and auditors are in favor of
the , axpaer, the (Government gets no opportunity to settle a dispute
between those who are its own agents. These men are representing
the bureau. Six of them may agree that this is the way that it ought
to be settled, and six others may agree that this is the way it ought
to be settled. And then some one in another office decides between
the two, and he may decide for an improper consideration in the tax-
payer's interest, and yet the Government has no appeal; but if he
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decides in favor of the Government, immediately the taxpayer ap-
peals.

Does not that occur to the solicitor as an unfair system in favor
of the taxpayer?

Mr. HAIrsoN. I know just what is in the Senator's mind, and it
is a thing that has been discussed and considered in the bureau.

There have been cases, no doubt, where the appeal or the constant
demand that an independent consifleration be given the case has
resulted finally in the taxpayer finding some representative of the
commissioner who agrees with him, nnd in good faiih, and it goes
out and is settled in his favor, and there is no appeal.

The inherent difficulty is this, that the commissioner has to act
through subordinates. The law designates the commissioner as be-
ing the individual who makes the decisions. They are made in his
name by somebody else, and lie can not be heard to appeal from his
own decision. If some independent organization made a decision,
the commissioner could take an appeal from it, but when somebody
decides a thing, makes a decision for the commissioner, and in his
name, it is, under the present law, improper to give the commissioner
an appeal from that decision of his own subordinate, because, pre-
sumably, he is entirely satisfied with the decisions that his subordi-
nates reach.

The CIAIrMAN. Let me say at this point that I find no fault with
the power being placed with the commissioner, but I think the bureau
chiefs, the deputy commissioners, and all ought to lend more en-
couragement in connection with these highly controversial and tech-
nical questions to engineers and auditors who file complaints against
the decisions of their chiefs. Instead of criticising these engineers
and auditors for raising these objections, they ought to be encour-
aged. Then, if the commissioner wants to set up an agency, or to
do it himself, to hear the differences between his own staff, that
would be satisfactory to me, without setting up any extra tribunal.

In other words, if I were president of a company and my own
staff got into a controversy-; if an assistant superintendent were
quarreling with his superintendent, I would feel that the assistant
superintendent was not a good man if lie did not appeal to the
president of the company against the decision of his own chief. I
do not say that for the purpose of encouraging insubordination,
but when there is a legitimate difference of opinion on highly con-
troversial questions I think consideration should be given to these
engineers and these auditors in presenting their case. They ought to
be encouraged and not discouraged in appealing those matters on
which they disagree with their chiefs.

Mr. HARTSON. It is not discouraged, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MANSON. I would like to remark right here that Mr. Hart-

son has very truthfully and justly stated that neither lie nor the
commissioner knew of these cases which have been called to the at-
tention of this committee until they were brought out before the com-
mittee, but if some system, such as tlhe Senator suggests, were adopt-
ed they would be bound to know of all of these cases before they
passed to a final settlement.

SThe CHAIRMAN. I recognize the difficulties of the situation, and,
as a Member of Congress, I would not be satisfied, in dealing with
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a controversial question between Mr. Briggs and some other members
of the bureau, to simply go to Mr. Grennidge, who is not an official
of the Government, and let Mr. Greenidge, of his own sweet will,
decide it in any way lie pleases.

During the course of this investigation I have heard many stories
and have received many written complaints, as well as some affi-
davits, which I have not even presented to the committee, but which
we, among ourselves, have given consideration to. As I say, we
have not presented them to the committee, because we did not desire
to encum ber the record with hearsay and personal criticisms, per-
sonal jealousies, and personal likes and dislikes; and yet, in some
of the cases, there appears to be a real, sincere, earnest difference
of opinion, and in some cases, I am informed through reliable
sources engineers and auditors have had the temerity to go over
the heads of their chiefs, to the commissioner, and thl commis-
sioner has sustained them. This, in some cases, has resulted in the
chief being displeased, dissatisfied, and aggrieved at his subordinate,
and the chief has attempted to use his animus against the subordi-
nate for appealing to the commissioner. My admiration is un-
bounded for the man who dares to appeal to the head of the bureau
over his immediate chief, when he thinks his immediate chief is
wrong.

In other words, this Government is so big and the amounts in-
volved here are so large that certainly every member of the bureau
ought to feel that he is working for tihe Government and not work-
ing for Mr. (reenidge or for Mr. Blair. At the same time, I
recognize that respect is due them, and we can not encourage in-
subordination. and vet their loyalty must be, first, last and all the
time, to the Government. As I say, 1 have known of cases where
the employee has had the temerity to do that, and has had his own
chief reversed.

I have even heard of (cses where tihe solicitor's opinions have
been withdrawn because of protest at the decision of the solicitor.
I do not mean to say that that was the solicitor who is present at
this hearing, but probably some of his assistants.

Mr. II.TSON. The instance that the Senator no doubt has in
mind is a case where this solicitor was reversed.

The C('HAIRI.MA. I have heard a good deal about Decision 154,
Is that it ?

Mr. Il.ARTSo. Yes; that is the one.
The CH.IIIMAN. I think the solicitor is a big man, and I think

he encourages that sort of thing.
Mr. I.ARTSoN. I am not afraid of it. Senator.

.The ('.u\ni. . Certainly not. I judged you were big enough
not to be afraid of it. Only the men who have come up in the
Army are competent to be generals, and any man who starts out
to be a general and does not understand the situation from the bot-
tom u l never makes a good general, and no man who can not accept
orders is competent to give orders.

The whole criticism, as I see it, is that Mr. Greenidge has prob-
ably been too powerful or has intimidated some of his subordinates
to the point where they have not felt justified in protesting against
his decisions. By saying that. I do not mean to infer that Mr.
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Greenidge has been wrong in all of his decisions. I think the evi-
dence produced here shows that hle has been wrong in some of his
decisions, if not in many.

Have you anything more, Mr. Manson ?
Mr. MANSON. I wish to call attention to the statement that Mr.

Hartson made to Mr. Briggs, that he was welcome to come down
at any time he desired to come, and that Mr. Briggs could not do
that without being guilty of .insubordination, because the orders of
his own immediate superior are that he shall not do that.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further?
Mr. MANsON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. One thing has been running through my mind,

Mr. Briggs, and that is whether you'know whether there is any
estimate of the number of cases that were settled by Mr. Shepherd
in these special conferee cases?

Mr. BIan(s. That is, in my work
The CHAIRMnAN. Yes.
Mr. Bnwros. I think Mr. Shepherd was in four or five cases only.
The CHAiR MA.~. Was your decision reversed in those cases?
Mr. Bmt,;s. Well, the two most important cases were cases that

we have had up here.
The CIIAIRMAN. The ones that have been discussed here ?
Mr. BRI;m,. Yes. There was one other more recently, in which

Mr. Shepherd was not allowed to reverse us. He expressed his opin-
ion dissenting. A dissenting opinion was given by him in that case,
but lie was not allowed to take charge of the case and overrule us.

The CHAllUIAN. Have you any idea how many of these amortiza-
tion cases were settled on an estimated basis of production instead
of the actual basis of production ?

Mr. HIARTSOs, . M. Briggs has nothing to do with amortization,
Mr. Chairman.

Mr. BRUio.. No: I have nothing to do with amortization.
,The CHAuMAN. Oh, I see. You have nothing to do with that?
Mr. BRiaus. No.
Thie CHAIRMlAN. Does anybody here know just what relation the

cases settled on an estimated basis of production bear to the whole
number of amortization cases?

Mr. HARTSON. I think there is no one here who could say that
offhand, Mr. Chairman.

The C 1HAIMAN. I want to say that I am very much impressed
with the injury that has been clone the Governmlent by the use of
that basis of production. There may be some cases wher-e injury has
been done the taxpayer, but in those cases the taxpayers are quite
competent to take care of themselves.

I am impressed with the idea that something is very wrong with
the results obtained by using these estimates of production instead
of the actual production, because everyone knows that 1921 was the
most depressing year, and it had a very great weight upon the
minds of citizens, which would have a tendency to depress their
estimates of what the future would be. That depressed feeling
would tend toward minimizing production in 1922 and 1923 to
such an extent that the Government was done great harm. Many of
these big corporations made large claims for amortization: their
profits were so large during tlhe war period that additional taxes
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based upon actual production, in justice to the G(overnment, would
not Ie a burden upon them. iu my judgment, and I think the depart-
ment ought to take a very active interest in recovering such reve-
nues from those taxpayers.

Mr. HAITSON. Mr. Chairman, I have given a good deal of thought
to the point which you now have in mind.

The actual figures of production of these several companies, of
course, were unknown for the three-year postwar period, which was
the period estimated by the bureau, until the close of 1923. These
cases were up for settlement in the bureau immediately after the
war, and there was an attempt made to settle and close these amorti-
zation claims. As the cases arose, they took them in order, and
engineers were sent out to examine the facilities, starting with
1920, 1921, and 1922, and reports were made in an effort, Mr. Chair-
man, to close the cases at that time. If we did not close them as a
going proposition, they would all have remained open for final
adjustment at the close of 1923, when all actual production figures
would then have been available.

TIle Cm.Irumnx. But, as a matter of fact. most of these cases which
were closed during that period, the earlier cases that were closed,
were the smaller ones, the cases easily disposed of, and the difference
in revenue would not be very material, perhaps. In other words,
it has been shown here that there has been great speed in cleaning
up the easiest cases first, so as to get them out of the bureau, and
that the really important cases, such as have been presented to the
committee, were not closed. some of them, until 1994, and in fact
some of them are still not closed. So that, while what the solicitor
says is true. I think too great emphasis is laid on what the result
might have been to the governmentt, because most of them are
small cases.

Mr. H.lir'soN. That is true. Mr. Chairman, to a considerable ex-
tent. Here is a fact, however, which should not be lost sight of:
While these big cases which, as the chairman has suggested, were
not closed during these earlier years, nevertheless, the amortization
feature of the case. which may have been only one of a hundred
disputed elements or items involved in the disposition of the case,
was settled in 1921, 1922, or 1923, as the case may be, and the case
is still open on other points. The engineers had to get in a report,
and. based on that report, when it is finally approved, it becomes
the basis for the audit, when other disputed items are finally set-
tled. so that the whole thing is included in one final adjustment.

In the Steel Company case, the chairman will remember that the
report of the engineer was put in in 1922. There was a final con-
ference held in that case, in January, 1924, at which time the actual
production figures were available, and the question in dispute, or
up for consideration and settlement at that conference, was whether
they would change the engineer's report, which was made two years
or a year and a half before, and substitute the actual figures. At
that conference, it was determined not to do this. We have since
advised the chairman that it was our intention to substitute the
actual figures.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not recall just why it was determined not
to do it at that conference.
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Mr. IHARTSON. It was determined for administrative reasons, Mr.
Chairman. The difficulty of reopening that case, reopening the
amortization report on that case, based on these changed figures,
would have involved a tremendous amount of work. On the other
hand, there were other things which would have been thrown open
and again have become the subject of dispute, if there was any
disturbance on that point. There are many other cases-and I
say this with knowledge-the amortization point in which had been
settled two or three years. If they upset the Steel Co. case and sub-
stituted actual figures, as a matter of policy and equity between tax-
payers, all cases which had been settled, so far as amortization was
concerned, where estimated figures were used, would have to be re-
opened, and there would have to be' a substitution of the actual
figures for the estimated ones.

At that time, Mr. Chairman, I mean in January. 1924, as a mat-
ter of policy, they determined that this case should remain closed,
so far as amortization was concerned, in order not to be inconsistent
witl the settlement and closing of other cases which had been de-
termined in like manner.

The CHAnIrMAN. I am in sympathy with the bureau's desire not
to be inconsistent. but I am still confused and somewhat lllnumbed,
you might say, on the question of how you could arrive at any pro-
duction figures in the case of the Aluminum Co. of America, which
was before us yesterday, where there was nothing that we can
find in the records to guide you, except the statement of the tax-
payer himself.

Mr. HA\rTSON.. In that case, if my information is correct, the re-
port of the engineer was made in February, 1922. He had the 1921
production figures, he so informs me.

The CHAI('lrI, . IN that in the record, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; I started that yesterday.
Mr. HIATrSON. He was trying to settle heir amortization claim,

at that time, when 1th actlual'figures, even up to the beginning of
1922, were not available, to say nothing of 192'. So lie had to do
in that case what was done in the Steel Co. ca-e. namely\, set down
an estimate on a rising curve of increased production that would
probably be expected by that company in 1)22' and 1923. Those
figures were not available, because the year had not yet been
passed; but now, to-day, the figures can lbe ascertained, and I might
add parenthetically that we are getting the figures in order to com-
pare them with tlhe estimates. The engineer tells us that lie made
rather liberal allowances for an increase production for those
two estimated years. It may be that the estimated figures will not
be materially different from the actual figures. I am unable to
say, of course. But that was the trouble. They tried to close
these cases as they came up, the amortization features of them. and
they had to estimate a lot of figures in order to do it.

Thle CHAIRMAN. I recognize that, and I am not unduly critical of
the bureau, as later developments indicate that these assessments
were, perhaps, unduly low, and they ought to have been more vigor-
ouh, in view of the fact that the cases were not closed, in protecting
the Government's interests when changed conditions appeared.

I would like to ask Mr. Briggs just what division lie is chief of.It
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Mr. BRIGos. The nonmetals section.
The CHAIRMAN. Has this, investigation being conducted by the

committee been hindering your work at all?
Mr. BRIGGs. Very little.
The CHAIRMAN. Very little. Has it been helpful in helping to

fix policies in dealing with these cases?
Mr. BRIGGs. Well, I can not say that we have made any change

since it has been up.
The CHAIRMAN. Has there been any indication of any desire for

fewer appeals, or does there appear to be more stability of purpose?
Mr. BRIGGs. Of course, the question of appeals comes up when it

comes to the question of the taxpayer being dissatisfied.
I might say this, that several men have remarked that they hoped

the investigation would result in something, that the main objection
our men had was to Mr. Shepherd's work, and I must say that they
were demoralized by some of the work that he did, and I have heard
them make the remark, "The taxpayer wants so much; he is en-
titled to so much; what is the matter with giving him a little bit
more than he is really entitled to; perhaps we can hold him by that;
and if we can not hold him by that and he goes beyond this, ie will
get a great deal more." I said, "No: don't do that; just give him
what he is entitled to, and that is all, and if lhe is dissatisfied, let
him take his appeal and get satisfaction beyond; but don't be in-
fluenced by the fact that you think he will lie given a great deal
pnore." After awhile they got that point of view: but, as I say,
this action of Mr. Shepherd in those few cases has demoralized the
work.

Mr. HARnTON. Mr. Briggs, you say there has been no change in
administration, so far as you have been able to determine. How
about the special conferee system?

Mr. BImI(s. Oh, yes. Thlat wa.s done away with. We have been
notified to that effect. We go ahead and have our conference with
the taxpayer, and we make our conference memorandum, and we
have been notified, in cases of disagreement, to write up in the cor-
ner, "Disagreed," simply to indicate that our section did not agree
with the taxpayer, or the taxpayer did not agree with our section.
We have had more success recently in getting the taxpayer to see
our point of view. We have had one case within the last day or two
where there were two brothers who came in. They were a partner-
ship, and they wanted to charge to invested capital some items which
had been written off as expense. We explained to them that if those
items were restored, it would (oime out of their income; their in-
come would be increased, and therefore it would increase their tax,
S but they would get a bigger invested capital.

At first they could not see it, Ibut when my engineer came out he
said they were talking to each other. One of them understood it
and the other did not: but lie said to his brother, "If you say so,
that is all right."

The CHAIRMAN. We are going into the matter of the copper to-
morrow, Mr. Manson, as I understand it ?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. For fear that any misunderstanding may arise in

regard to what happened early in the morning with respect to con-
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tractual amortization, the committee-that is. those of us who have
heard the testimony-have been impressed with the absolute dis-
position on the part of the representatives of the bureau to cooper-
ate in every way. I can not think of even one request that we have
been denied or in regard to which we have not received at least an
earnest expression on the part of the representatives of the bureau
that they would endeavor to get us the record.

I am sorry that this disagreement has arisen, and I hope there will
be closer cooperation between our counsel and counsel for the bureau
from now on.

We will adjourn until 10.30 o'clock to-morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12.10 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Friday, January 23, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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1 UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU 1OF' INT'ENAL REVENUE,
1"fhigton, 1. C.

The committee met at 11 o'clock a. lim., pursuant to call of the
chairman;.

'Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst and King.
Pr.'isent also: Mr. L. C. Manson of counsel for the committee, and

Mr. Edward T. Wright, investigating engineer for tlhe committee.
Present (.on behalf of tlie Bureau of Int'ernal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant to tile Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Mr. Nel-
son T. Iartson. Solicitor Biureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James
M. Williamson. attorney, otice of Solicitor Bureau of Internal
Revenue: Mr. S. M. (Greenidge, head engineer division, Bureau of
Internal Revenue: and Mr. Emil L. Koenig, appraisal engineer,

iBureau of nteirnar Revenue.
The lCHamrM lt. Have you anything else that you want to present,

Mr. Ilartson ?
Mr. NASli. I have a rather lengthy statement. Mr. Chairman,

on this work that is being done in the War Depalrtment and the
Navy Department. in checking ulp on contractual amortization.
This statement is longer than I intended. I can submit it, if the
chairman wishes.

Senator KIN(. Or you can abbreviate it.
Mr. NA\si. 1 can cut it down. It is still 13 pages long. It is

about twice too long.
The CHlRnl.AN. . 1 got a meorandum from Mr. Manson last Sat-

urday. I think it was, after oulr discussion, in which lie reached the
conclusion that we were not getting anywhere because the engineers
or tile employees of the bureau. who were doing this work for the
committee, were tihe men who were charged with the responsibility
in tile first place of obtaining the contractual amortization, anll
therefore it was, in substance, a situation where the staff was checking
itself.

Mr. MANSON. The man in charge.
The CI.AIRMAN. Yes: that is what I mean.
Mr. N.\AS. There are 10 men out of a; total of 18 that are now on

this work for the committee, and I have brought Mr. Koenig, who
has been in charge of the work, before the committee this morning.
Mr. Koenig was put in charge of the work because he was familiar
witl it.
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, but lie is the man who was charged with
the responsibility for obtaiinng credit or gathering the information
for the bureau during the time the contractual amortization was
being considered.

Senator ERNST. You do not think there is any effort on the part
of the bureau not to give us everything that is there?

The CHAIRIMAN. Oh, no: there is no such inference at all, but the
question is, if there had been any omissions in securing credit for
contractual amortization, the men who were responsible for it should
not be the men appointed to transmit it to us.

Senator EiNST. Were they the men who made the final decisions,
or were they simply getting the information .

The CHAIRMAN3 . He may get the information or he may miss the
information; we do not know.

Mr. NAS1H. If there is any question about Mr. Koenig's integrity
in connection with this work. I will be glad to put another man
in charge of it to-morrow morning.

The C('uAm.iAN. I do not say any such thing, but I am talking
about the procedure and the work it has worked out. I do not say
it is dishonest, but we may not always. be ready to point out errors
made bv ourselves.

Senator Kixo. And we may not be conscious that it was an error.
rThe (CHAIRMAN. . No; we may not be conscious that it was an error.

I do think that the point is well raised. that the men who were in
charge of finding out for the bureau what the actual amortization
was for the other departments. should not he charged with the re-
sponsibility of finding out whether he himself nimde any errors.

Mr. NAsT. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Koenig is now in charge of the
amortization section. lie has been checking up contracts in the other
departments. He was in charge of this work for the committee under
the general instructions of Mr. Thomas, because lie is familiar with
the routine in the other departments, and hle knows where to go to
search the files. etc. He is tihe one man in the amortization section
that hias specialized oni this work. lBut. as I -said before. I would
be glad to substitute somebody else in place of Mr. Koenig, if there
is any question as to his integrity.

Senator IE1RNST. If tile representatives of tile committee go right
along with him in checking it up, what opportunity is there going to
be for an error ?

Mr. MANsox. That is the very thing I suggested. Senator. I think.
in doing this work. there should le a little closer cooperation i.e-
tween the committee's engineers and the engineers of the bureau.

The CHA.IRMA. And you recognize, of cour-e. Mr. Nash, that this
criticism was made by Mr. Thomas?

Mr. N.ASu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIruM.\A. Have you any fault to find with Mr. Thomas's

criticism ?
Mr. XAsH. There seems to have been a general misunderstanding

ever since the work was started. I understood that Mr. Thomas was
to have general supervision of the work for the committee, and that
certain engineers were to be assigned to him. It was also my im-
pression that Mr. Thomas would work with those engineers. T'he re-
ports that have come to me from interviewing each of the engineer
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assigned to this work with Mr. Thomas are that Mr. Thomas was -
with these engineers once or twice and spent an hour or so with them
each time, and from that time on he does not appear to have been
in intimate touch with the work. The men have been working by
themselves, and from time to time have been in touch with Mr.
Thomas. I think once or twice a man by the name of Robbins, who
was associated with Mr. Thomas, has come down where the men
have been working, and has spent a few minutes with them, and has

* then left.
The CJn~ARaxN. Io you think the work has now turned out so that

we can proceed, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. 1 think so. I think the stirring up that it has re-

ceived is going to hell) very much in getting it speeded up.
Senator ERNST. Don't you think that if Mr. Thomas's activities,

as stated by Mr. Nash, are all that is required of him, lie has been
derelict

Mr. MANSON. I do not think that Mr. Thomas has been derelict.
He had had a great many other things to do, and up until very re-
cently we have been mighty shorthanded in the way of engineering
assistance. in view of the fact that we have been trying to keep
this committee engaged in hearing these matters. I know that Mr.
Thomas has made repeated efforts, as he has reported to the com-
mittee. to aseertain the status of this work. and ie has received
conflicting reports as to its status.

The C('HAMAx. There is no necessity for Mr. Nash to read this
statement unless he wants to.

Mr. NAsn. I would read this, but, as I say, it is much longer than
I intended to submit.

The C'HAlilMAN. We dto not want to hear it unless you want to
present it. We are satisfied with what you have said unless you
want to read it.

Senator ENT. I would like to have that situation brought out
unless you want to cut it down.

Mr. \.AS. It can he boiled down 50 per cent.
Senator KIN . I would suggest that Mr. Nash do that.
AMr. NAsI. As to the conflicting statements that Mr. Manson has

referred to I have asked the engineers, and it seems that Mr. Thomas
asked one of the engineers one day. who was engaged on a certain
portion of the work. as to how much was done, and that man told
him that he had completed 10 or 12 cases. le was working in the
War Department. lie did not go to Mr. Koenig to find out what

S the status of the work was. Mr. Walton is the man who was talking
with Mr. Thomas. and his information was only as to the cases in
the War Department. Thle cases had not been checked in the War
Department, so it necessitated further work on those cases, and they
were not completed. The reply Mr. Walton made to Mr. Thomas
was made in good faith. but it seems that Mr. Thomas ought to have
asked the man who was in charge of the work as to the status, and
not some man who was just on a certain portion of the work.

There also seems to have been a little misunderstanding as to
certain of those cases. The men started work on 20-cases, and later
on a second list of cases was referred to them, and three days later
another list of cases was referred to them; so that there were cases in
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various stages of development, and that work was stopped and they
started working on this other list.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have Mr. Manson explain why
that is.

Mr. MANSON. The reason for that was that the first list of cases
was submitted to them in order to get started. Then we prepared
a list of cases that we desired to submit to the committee with refer-
ence to amorizaion, and, of course, we desired to have information
as to contractual amortization allowed by other departments with
respect to those particular cases first. That is the reaonm.

The CI('r.IIMAN. In other words, the work that wis done origi-
nally was not wasted, then

1fMr. MANSON. O(h, no.
The ('CIAI lMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Nash what progress is

being made in the Standifer case I ihad some correspondence with
Mr. Blair about that matter.

Mr. N.tAS. I believe the attorney reviewing the case is in New
York to-day to interview Mr. Schlessinger, who was formerly with
the Shipping Board, and took part in the final conference over there,
and that after this interview it will be closed up very soon. I ! ink
it is right in the final stages.

The C('HAIRMA. Has the taxpayer been heard on it. or has he been
conferred with ?

Mr. NAsui. I think he has. Senator.
Mr. tHARTSON. I can make a little further statement on that. Mr.

Chairman, to give you the picture of the present colllition.
This special committee that the commissioner designated to con-

sider the Standifer case has prelpredl. if I am correctly informed,
what we call an assessment letter, an A-2 letter, which frames the
issues. The taxpayer will be furnished with a copy of that in the
course of a dlay or two, and we will then hear him on that. elit' as
had informal hearings with these men from time to time through
his representatives. and I understami, personally. during tie period
of time that has elapsed since the committee was first designated,
but he has not had any formal conference. Under the regulations.
the prescribed procedure will be followed as soon as lie gets this
A-2 Jetter.

The 'CHAIrMAN. When will the A-2 letter go out. do you know?
Mr. H.IrrsN. I should say within the course of a few days. now.

My information is that it is all prepared and ready to be transmitted.
Senator WA'rsox. Before I go. Mr. Chairman. I want the record

to show that for the last five days, while this hearing was going on,
I have been in attendance at thle meetings of the Interstate Com-
merce Committee, which I thought a matter of sufficient importance
to justify y my presence there.

The CHAIRMN. I hope the bureau will close the Standifer case at
as early a date as possible so that the committee may have something
concrete in the way of information as to whether our contentions in
this particular case were justified or not.

Mr. HARTSON. Senator, in that regard, there will be no possibility
of closing it up so that the committee or anyone can say definitely
that the committee's conclusions with regard to the matter were
correct.
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The commissioner. under the present state of the law, can only
make a determination of a deficiency . That is his conclusion with
regard to it. The taxlpaer, is notihed of it and litigates the cor-
rectness of the commissioner's conclusion before the Board of Tax
Appeals. It is quite possible that before tlie assessment could he
made, if one is proposed to le made by the commissioner, it would
not be effective for another voar, and it can not be said that the
determination was a correct one until tile Board of Tax Appeals
has had an opportunity to pass on it.

The CHAI.RMAUN. Theln. the best you can do is to tell us whether
tile comminissioner makes tlhe assessment.

Mr. IHArt'soN. Whether tlhe commissioner determines that an
assessment should be made ?

The CII.3IMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAIITsox. 'ITh'en, before le can make it, the board has to

approve his action.
lMr. MANSON. Do I understail that to-morrow the solicitor will

continue with his answer in the case of the Aluminum Co. of
America ?

Mr. HAuTSON. Yes. sir.
The CIIAIRIMAN. Will you take iup the matter of the copper proper-

ties to-mIorrow, too
Mr. HATrsON. No: I prefer to have the copper matter go over

until Thursday, Mr. Chairman.
Tlhe CuIAIuMAN. Very well.
(Whereupon. at 1 o'clock ii., the committee adjourned until to-

morrow, Wednesday. January 28, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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INVESTIGATION OF THlE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1925

Buit'l.m,01" INTERNAL REVENI E,
11'ashinfytun, 1). C.

rlhe moltite I aiet at i) :w0 'c)ck al. i1. )ll'uflit to adljoul'fllllent
of yesterday.

Peet:Seniatoi's ('iizens ( wiesidiiig) Wa1tson)i and 'Jones of
New M1exico.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Matnson. of couisel foi tlie cmmniitte:
Air. L. I. Parker, chief engineer fo ir tile colllittee ; and Mr. Raleigh
C, Thomas, investigating engineer for- the commiittee.

Present on behalf of thle Burl-eaul of lIltelm-i Revenue: MIr. Nelsoni
'T. 1Intrl soi Solicitor' Iire.i i ot Intelial Rev eiue: All.. 'J aixiies M.
I 1 ali 1501. att( l'ilev. office~ ofi Sol icitor', I111-'.111 of Internal Revenle;

Mr. S. M.L (I renidg head. engufleering division, Bureall of Internall
Revenue: and MA r. W. S. Tandrow, appraisal engineer, Bureau of
Internal levenlle.

N1r1. , NSON. This is the( nmtter of tile aiiiorti'/at 101 allowance of
the Sainamw Shi pbui in Co. It, involves tile question of coltra-

Lual amortization.

Thie ailo rt izat io(n claimed onl thle original return was $1,239,77.3
'Ihei amlortizatioPn alhowmiclet was S-00,Oh3i6.73. IItaxpayer then
filed a revised (flil ill tile S.atilme amllount as originally clilid, lj)01n
whiich the IUnit allowed N 4,231,763. i3-

The Shipping Board alloedI e glamorization to this taxpayer of
$685171.34.

Senator WNATSO". what catse is this now?
Mril-. M.Bssox. This is the Saginaw Shipbuilding Co.
This aituortizationl allowan.-ceq byV tile S iipp)ingir B oadl wajs igIlliord.
I will supply the tiglr'e as to the iiffllellree in tax later, as I have

not s('cuil'(' theit vet.
I wish1 to Saly tha,.It we lea-rnled last Il.!ht thalt after this case left the

en(illevriiwr (hdvisioll of tfie iicoie talx ' tlit 1i1id Avenlt to aud14lit there
NVIaS 11 fiti'ther deduct ion of abou~lt SI 3omooJ)4. which dlid jiot involve this
coit ract 111 aortiza tion. 511t which however, wqas -i all owarIce of
cost. as I und1(erstanld it. rather' t1:ati .&- allowan11ce affecting tile conl-

tractual Imortization (of $s'5.00() allowed by thle Shi ppin g Boa& id.
Ili i t.a xpa'lvlr x'ecei veJ I 4evei'al shlip1 bIli Iditig contracts fr-oml the

Shipping Board1-4. I'lnh'i' those. contlrac4-ts tile taNlfaye' built. as I
undlev' tam i't. Is ships. alliul clrlti.h'ts for 0' ships were caticelvd.
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fTe sfiilhbllilhlim! c(.')"II N.. hA~k t.\jIVtI'. "I'ulmitl tip the S4liij,.

I~~~~~~~~ I-;w r p*id ~ I iii I if I. )w tIe I 'I , la i I I * j,4 i i'lil,-

wh il Imt s i/ l iv l- ileiouil fIlhi lie

i)ll. (bS )(eh vli le 41ul - il il ft',li ie

a s to1 ij iitl-s titt (0.W1S 4 J4i ie t liv 1'01 1Iluei I ii I w 1Nit i ' 'ls T,'101 14)~i

Mr.- N ON. .114 tated talivit' t i lt -o ta p * et ill 15 iti io i'-1.
lie S( t it( vlJ) IS the. t15 ml I ici (I1 fa"d li IisIf.
TQl11i Let51N 1J ia this ' oti&' 4.h me. Mr. 1un:on ?lf

a'.,Ilkfl PXNSI -S (W 1)' Put Is V4'1'V f1' hji t if l lv i - lit 1W hit: .wlrd t 11 oIt 14-

fu r.ti 1i)l I ti1 iNs. A l ('Il(r li' it allowted ti the ipln mt)Iide

themorato Nvu am4)ti'IIin' 'oil'(. if ou ig h use t ha tem 4)
tIle lSIlppit ord

.1I stre t ''11 Stted~ that ltl' 4't. h t er ito~ u O as amor)izai s'1i.

l Il Se i 111111 is/hecot 01, Spi a s 01 fac1.8litittesl('11i .
Sewat~l $WAT1SON3. fro hich wasV slediel Ah' reMSdalale i

.111t MNS ON.76~. S. i ie lt VV 'e f l InIl t. j1 l ( 111 ile wivor . a
/oltin fo $.a)fl) il11, ~inh &'oniivsetlj it smla istioneeie ta bitt (If

thfa 5A(Ol$.8.)t was t t was 11('et4'v 1tl en 12.O'lO tol

The (lt lgII5hAN. ion oarlielri Aords.th rei(1li to woo'alue. ha
ti MOA aor.tizesthen ritslitulle.i yma h ie. f 11e, that term.an 4)1 f~-h.

ti l4)e( Im-y tileo engierin etoriappiy ito ilk pttt ilt chII.4

AI arte t rel~t' t here cmtast but~ beI)t'foreI~ dt(il so~ fI n ti-iel

~ate(1is to thiie )(('11( (Ifi the iwsallwanc by the Shiipping
Board. Itr am raioh e n.ta iltiU('l mn of lie( iiotz t o tal, 1o e('(1

S,'23l t t0he0. tlev n ( III& t WJtI'&'Upj( tielttI hat m'(eined . The plat

Sl ol he 1 )htl. Tithe compt n se't pla cait the eff.0)( ect ioi 4
the .'5 , Shipping Board1 i'n15 oth ventory.i ~iieai'dnd ' uS.'.111to

Referin nowt ito theie con tr at dr. h h patepniue
Te'eme, Il desret (to as l folowsdilva

lti . a0( Jr'(lif g e xtra wayf ('t.34761.i1Il1411 This ( 'is it ies amoun wich~ you

a' ll~lti IllY pproximaiti arely 1000 hliet t~l eliti' s Ia' iree alc ( lsot
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1iavi g tio , 191 ). Wfe '41 uR l I i( .< u pi rPla r 'iV ty4or Carliest co4Ivoililte o-
;i Slltellilt (,it' li t 1iiiicr ill which you Ielieve yclll' plants ('1 ll st ;id-
V;ilitigetouI sly he .extteldedt to 1'1 ll e h a ti\ov prpllis1 s , mllld sumllit t(:l. list
to us. We slh1ll Ie guided very ln'igely 113' your rqilluest ind youll judglluent in
this 1natt1er, anld we shall c\pre.ssm (ur Iapl\provl as protmptly as ('r'cuiist;iaces
\\ill permit.

\VWe apprelcate that the legitimaiite Iusiness needs of' your ('ipliliny doi not
reaq4 ire Ili('e altera tioils lnd e\pa ;lsilis whliclh prdably will he off little or

\'11 ll o y ill after tie ('eoillllip l ii of this cntl'ra't. W'e iliderstnd, there-
i'oe. tlnit 1 l;1 I (' e'ver yoll d iII' this rt'. spe t is dt:Ie1 1 it I111' isl'tit'ee S iold for
tilhe stole pll'ose o1 fafcilitua in S tfil ' prolmlt proilluctio ll of l ile additlinm l shilps
li'eo'iniI 't'' l or lt''tl , 1lid CollNslitoutd al 1 litl'l the c(1 st to ,y01 of thl 'ol-
st i'lct iol of si id ships.

You ;l1'i to pi'irf d inu;editley wi t thl alt';oilious iand ddlitions to your
plants as sin4ii aIs the list ref'l'red to ha.s Itoenl aIpprolved 1y u11. .Additioniiiial
lists fit .lteiirtionls aiil ii:;pro 'niits nu11y le furntislihd herIeafter for up-
pli'rov l.

W\e shall pay youl .',1.~.0()0 fu ' ean'I of said shlils. Price is lasei d on
.s$(Nl0004 s -lithe prkc of tih slit ip itself and $1 5,li10 i s 4.1 o'iitribut ion to plant
alteratioi s atid e'quip ieiit. It is also Iamsd on a u mninhimi expiwiture of
.7rl5,(H m fior plant and equipliiit uddli omal t that now hleing providlPd by
\411 toI c( rriy out yoi11 i i thlir 'oiitr'a its. Y llou ,ir' to sut in t proper proof of
these expet'ldituires to us.

It will 1(b seen Ithat tulnder tllht contract the Slippming Hloard agreed
tei paI\, as part of the cost of etach ship $15.000 pe r slip, and thle con-
tractor agreed to spend a minimum of $275.000.

When it camue to the cancellation of the six ships, the claim was
made that they had spent in excess of that amount, and they were
entitled to the full amount of their extrt' expenditu res. The sum of
$.922.171.34. less the residual value of $237.000 was allowed by the
Shipping , Board.

The auditors have not furnished us with the computation of the
difference in tax. but we are advised that the difference in tax would
I)he approximately 30 per cent, which would be about $200.000.

The ('int.IMAN. Your contention is that the $200,000 excess was
allowed, or the whole $685.000?

Mr. MANLSO. No: my contention is that they allowed $685,171.34
too much amortization, which would make a difference in tax of ap-
proximately $200,000.

The ('n.1AIxAN. I see.
Mr. MASON. In other words. I contend that this whole amount

allowed by the Shipping Board should have been deducted.
What happened was this: The taxpayer sold his plant. In ar-

riving at the amortization of $1,200,000, plus, they deducted from the
cost of the plant the amount that tie taxpayer received for the plant,
and allowed him as his amortization, the difference, or his total loss.
Of that total loss $685.171.34 had been borne by the Shipping Board.

The ('uIiit3ANx. Does an examination of the taxpayers claim for
amortization disclose tlat the Shippin, board claim was considered
at all ?

Mr. MANsONx. I do not believe there is anything in the record at
all to show it. We secured the information from the Shipping
Board. I do not think there is anything in the record to show that
the amortization allowed by the Shippin.r loard was ever investi-
gated. Mr. Parker states that the subject of contractual amortiza-
tion was not mentioned in the engineer's report.

The ('nAm.nMA. Is that the entire presentation of your case, Mr.
Manson ?
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IMr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator WATSON. Let 11e ask you one qulestison alout Niyour metlod.

I have never, asked anybody about this. nor have I ever talked to
anybody about it. When Iyur men start in to iniv;:tigate a case do
they go in independently or do they work in collaboration with orm in
connection with the employees of the Treasury department e

1Mr. M.xANSO. We c1ll for tihe record in the case. I will try to
give you tie stepsi of it. and if I do not give tihei right i wish the
engineers wold correct ime. We call for tihe record in a case. We
go over that record tiat is. our engineers o M(er it. If Ithere is
something about tih reco;'( tliat I(,e do not understandl -- if tere las
been appll)arently a mistake made. o(r if there is 'omeethinL done that
req(jiiirs explanat iomn we 'i al on the engineer \\wI(ho ex'unined( th l; case
for the ilnit to explain w:hat lie did and why he did it.

Does that answer tlihe Senator's (ulest ion
Senator W.,ATSON. Then . after that. you go on and make your own

independent invest igation e
.Mr. MANSONx. Yes.
Senator WATSON. Do you-) thlen call anyboly's attention to it before

it is PIresented here e
MIr. MANSON. We do this: When it comes to determining the

difference in tax. we call on the auditor who handled the case.
Mr. TrHO.1s. If lie is there.
Mr. M.NxsOx. If he is there, to make that comnputation. We check

that computation. These engineers are not auditors, andI we do
not rely on our own computations when it ('comes to a checkingg of the
ditfere nce in tax.

Senator WATsoN. Take this particular case. for instance. Did
Mr. Hlartson, so far as vou know, ever hear of this case ?

1Mr. MANSON. What 'is that t
Senator Wasrso. I asked vou whether Mr. H-lartson ever heard

of this case until just now ?
Mr. 3MANSON. I do not suppolise so.
Senator WATSON. That i.R what I wanted to get at. I wanted to

know just your method of operating down there and how you
worked.

Mr. MANsoN. It is not our policy to go to any officer of the unit
,and criticize anything that they do.

Senator WarsoxN. I understand. I was just trying to get your
method.

Mr. MANSON. We submit it to the committee and leave it to the
committee to determine whether or not tie bureau is to be criticized.
We do not assume to do that.

The CHAurMAANx. 1 might say for the benefit of the Senators that
the question has arisen a number of times as to how we land on
specific cases or how we call for specific cases. An examination of
last week's reports submitted to me by the engineers covering the
progress of the work shows a whole list of cases which are under
examination by auditors and some by engineers. In this memoran-
dum nearly every case, or at least a great many of them, indicated
the source of information or the source of the suggestion that we
examine a specific case. Some of these cases are referred to us by
engineers and auditors of the bureau, who have disagreed with the
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conclusions. and they have asked our men to examine into it to sec
whether or not our ml1en airree with I their conclusions or with tlhe
final conclusions of tlhe biweaIu. their r cases come to us in letters
frolml citizens who apparently have some suspicion of some informa-
tion concerning a case. an(I they draw oilr attention to what they
think is a matter that justifies'some criticism, and they ask us to
examine that case. In that case thle letters are referred to the stalf.
The staff looks into it; and if there is nothing to it, the case is
dropped. If there is anything to it, it is presented to th is co(iitiittee;
or if it is only a triflling thing, it is abandmone:. In other cases
citizens .come to mlwlllers of the stall' or members of the commllitte
and miike. indi'viduallyv, complaints or suggestions. 'lose are taken
Iup by te state and investigated. Many cases which are sue st(ed
11are not of suIlicient ilmportanice to criticize, 111ad we do not waste tlle
time of tle co nlllittee by prveseint inug them.

Mri. MAL.sS1.. I wish to say' in coi'nnecltioll with this case tliat wlen
the Standifer 'case was In*esente(l Senator Jones suggested that this
matter of contractual amortization allowed by tle (Govecrnment de-
partments be investigated. In ]putrsuit of that suggestion we called
upon the Shipping Board, the War Department, and the Navy De-
partment for information. Tlie Shipping Board has shown us a
great deal of cooperation in that regard. They have supplied us
with tlhe names of cases in which they have allowed amortization,
and when we look those cases iup and find that the bureau has not
considered them we then call upon the Shipping Board for full
information as to their contractual relation with the taxpayer and
til settlement that was made with him.

I assume that this particular case was commlenled in that way. Is
not that so?

Mr. PARtKER. Yes.
The CHAIuMANx. I might spy also that I do not think the Senators

who are here now were here yesterday when we discussed generally
this subject of contractual amortization allowed by other Govern-
ment departments.

Senator WATsoN. Yes; I was here yesterday.
The CHAIRnMAN. The fact, however, seems to develop that there

was no system or plan introduced or adopted by the bureau to
systematically check contractual amortization allowances, because
if there had been we would not now be involved in the long research
that we are having to find those allowances. I do not know whether
there is anybody here from the blireau who knows what plan was
adopted orn how thoroughly it was followed, to Ile sure that the
Iurall' didl not allow a duplicate allowance, after an allowance had
beefn made for ;i:n)ortization by allotler Goveirnment del)partment.

Mr. HARTSOr's M . Mr. Chail'llian, a brief statement as to the history
of tle provisions in Regulations t62. which require that contractual
amortization allowed by other Government departments should go
to reduce cost, would be interesting.

When this subject was first discussed Mr. Manson pointed out that
the regulations in existence prior to the promulgation of Regulations
;2. which regulations were issued pursuant to the revenue act of

1!21. contained no such provision requiring contractual amortization
allowed by other departments to be used to reduce the cost of war
facilities in computing income-tax amorti:ation.
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Senaiitor Wx'rlsox. Wh1at (lid volt (1(o before that ?
Mr. I lxiirsox. Before that, iSenlator. WaVtsonl, the( jNac ie si to

ineluide ill gro1-4ss ilteotllI receipts from thle othler ( ONe1itn dep: ii-
ients. 1111d1 with luoit Stit Pct ing1 1 Ioiti those receipts ill a seiise, t h
.4i1i4iunt allowed'( for coiirt P511l aiiioi-tiz.atioji. 'I'lrmitWs it 41-P('t
6e1l of (omu p1t1it lIbii t hat IlatimIer of reatingii it.

S enator Vvro.I low d id1 Regullations I;2 bapl to1 he issued
Mr1'. IARTS(IN. BewalISe of it very strong 1)101 est r'omii taxasyer')'s.

because tile tltX mli these aimouints recceivedl (iurinig tile v xcess- 1) 1(its
tax vears was So excessive that, it Vorked a grtitt hani sitii n tem.
N~sS ' It jI111 if It m 0l1ect iv ifoiitedt(1n I luiv e iti i uve'ti-
frating it Ievt lv-it w:is lelt, thlat. to colisider the viii ire a iuioii iP re-

aTiejs i Ilctj I pli dilillfg tilie yearI ill wji iuli it wascci v'eu "Vi toa
deQ feat, iti a selise. the pi-ipose, o lf t sillort izat iol a ll owaticve. wi il1
AVVre provided by ( onglvss ;1k a rlinelieilsue to0 taxpayers, to wrIite
(1li wall costs as agi1st war profits. So iiis provIin whieiw
:1ie nlow dealing Njit, nit t1ly, Of IT'itil'iiig thle Iuiireii to consider
(onltractl itiamortization allowed by oilivr departments as a ieltic-
tiot of thle cost of facilities. is, in *It majority of cass.:1' I ant inl-
formied, it relief to the taxpayer rather than the imposition of ait
flaldditional burden on tecm'.

Now, it will have this effect, Mr. Clilt iriall. if I I11iilerst :121( it cor-
rettly. If at taxpayer (lid not -,vttle . is claim with tim Sippl , ing
Board itil after the excess proftts tax law was repealed, lie would
thien get as iticonto under the o1(1 I-pgiilat ions, t his niOm'e from tie
other ('overnntent depai rtments, not siit)]cet to Xsexcs-p)'4 dits tax. and
it So halppened l in tile StanldlifIr ('a-e that thatl wats fhe, sitallition. Ill
other words, I believe that is an instance where it has worked in
favor of tie taxpayer, but the usual case, ats I uIflnlersth1t(I it. which
was presented to tle Imi'eau at thie time Regulations 62 were inder
clonsidera tion, was of the type thiat taxaStyers 11:1(1 received tlieit
money fromn other Government departments ill settlement of their
war contracts, which wits all being taxed-( to theu in those years 1lltler
excess-profits tax rates. inl it waS felt that had the effect of (efeat-
lg 0ne of the primary purposes, if niot tile principal one, of allow-
ing amortization to concerns that had installed facilities to produce
stlmicles for thle prosecution of the war. So, if this provision of
Retidations 62 involved in the case wiltieli counsel ailts juist nien-
tioned, tile Saginaw Shipbuld Wing Co., is not folowed: in other
words, if the amount. allowed b~y the Shipping Boa-ir( i.s not eoit-
ileIed to reduce the cost, it is conipttteI ats incole for the(" year in
wvhiclh receivedl, and if it, was received prior to the repeal of the
excess-lproits tax it vould result undoubtedly to thle taxplaerl5 (is-
t vantage.

Mr. M ANsON. That would depend upon the year?
Mr. IIAIITSON. That is my ponit exactly, Mr. MNanson. As I say.

iii the Standifer case they have failed to consider any :tmoliit as
beping aIn aillowan1ce iwN thle Shiiping Board to the St audi fer Co. -is
count ractal anolization, and if any amount had been allowed iY
the Shipping Board oln hiat item it. worked to the aIlvaiit age of tile
t -x paiye r.

The CIlIIMAN. In other words, had he received the settlement
during the period before Regulations 62 were adopted, he would have
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been liarged at Ilhe excess-profits tax rate and would have paid mucli
more ihan ie didi pay after Regulations (2 became effective?

.Mr. H I. n'so . lThat is Iny understanding. If the settlement were
made before the 1921 act was passed.

Senator JOlNe s of New Mexico. That is. asS uming :,at net earnings
Swoulld have brought them within the excess profits provision ?

Mr. II.\IlUrsN. 'Iha is ;.l llllher assumpltion that iuiiist be inldlged
ill. Senltor: Vys.

Seniatfor JO)SEs oft New Alexico. elVII, is that l proper a''ssumllptionl
Mr. IArn'TSN. I blileve it ik.
Senator .Jo:S of New Mexico. Is it something that is' justified by

the facts?
Mr. IliRAiso. I believe it is, Senator.
Senator JhoxEI:s of New Mexico. That these leolple, as a rule. not-

witht.latin. this lJi itfor amortization, and so fortlh, had made
si1( t earnings out of the p-oposition that they were subject to the
exctss-profits tax.

M.r. II. nsIN. I believe it is, Senator. That is a general statement
that we ,ought to he able to have verified. I shall be glad to try to
do it.

Senator Jox:s of New Mexico. I am sure your judgment in the
llmatter would he very valuable. because of vo experience the:'.

Mr. Il.\urso.x. The basis on which I rnake my statement is that
these companies, for the war years, and the years immediately fol-
lowing the war. particularly 1919, were very prosperous. Some of
themll suffered in 19)20. and that was the last year in which the excess-

,profits tax was effective.
Senator JO~sN of New Mexico. The thought I wanted to develop

was this, that in these various matters we are not dealing with bank-
)rupt concerns . and it is simply a question of whether the concerns

shall profit to a greater or less degree out of war activities. There
is no reason why anybody should be disposed to favor the business
concerns in allowing what might he termed liberal amounts for
at)ort ization or otherwise. tlat is, it could be put on a strictly busi-
ness basis and should work no hardship to the taxpayer?

Senator W.vrsox. I imagine that that was the object of thl(e lp-
tion of lRegulationls G(2. Ilas it worked tliat way?

Mr. ll:\rsox. My answer to that, Senator Watson, is this, that
thie reason for the change in the regulations, which became effective
when regulations 62 were promulgated was not to be overly liberal
to taxpayers, but was an attempt on the part of the officials of the
liulreau and thie depjnitmint. to inlteriret the will of ('Co4 re-s to lilake
a reasonable allowance for amortization, the purpose of which, it was
htilievel. was to J(eril taxpayers to write oiff war costs a'waiir't ex-
ee'si\te wiar profits. ailid to throw thiot) alilowa'nce, back against tihe
vanr' yeaCirs, ratllher tiha i to hi:'Xve taxpayers spend large sm1s of mony
for facilities, during the high-priced years, and Iten have to pay ftor
thmi. you iilit say. ou o of the income from lbseticiit years, w 'hicI
represented income under quite different business conditions than had
existed during the war.

Senator Wr.sotx. Have you the exact phraseology of that article
of Regulations (2 there ?

Mr. HAUTSox. Yes: I have it. Senator.
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Mr. 11ANSO.N. It, is in Reguilaitionls 612. 1 hlaVe f igPOtteii (IR he nu-
her of thle article.

Senator WVxf-sox.. hlow long is it, Mr. I hiartoul?
Mr. IIAWI'M N. I o voiu r~eeielr tile sections, Mr. ralith-mv e
Mr'. l'x~mtow. I believe it is article 182, Mr.Ilao.
Mr. IIAWJ'5( N. I ha11ve it hereIT. It is IIIrtiele 181.
The CI~UItRiAX. O f Regilations 61
Mr. II(M4.Article 181 o)f Re.4mhut ion. 612

All a1I~lhl1wu 1131(4. 444l too i hxjiaier by~ n1 (o4114 lu* 1'141I~djaiti1Of til Ci'm( v-
liiniv'iii ior by fil.\ 4it her 44l11rilet or, foir nufli at il 11 il 'f4illly its Such, ,4im11l

bei 11tedt(( as it re(uctim 144 Ow cii' (lt (ot tlit talMpayerNq j413111 illiAl viki1(. Fur.
fth i miai' 311 1 ZI441 k~ alli WIII 411b 4lil ' ill re ive.14 t ill' 81.11 iI. l r t-4 iI 441 V4 i4 14) 4

Su~ 3 114W 111('1118 iii~i I~l~le I111v 311I441ll t ilf niII441i i/:1(1411 jI 144' w 1144WC1 a,4 It
q411 il f4 l l (41 grn s el iC'I I fr 414. j)11).lsf 40, the. la-% si1111 beP 1-(411111 lilt 4.4 ill
31ev01'dlve wit Ole p 144' i.4E( 34is, 4) 41 ride ' 1 1(4to 1811. 1,1o i Il wh ichi Ow
dd uetim 14411 b118$ e 1111Id('. 1111d1 Il I j( 11141 th hai? I l fill.\*ii ii 1y 114111144 411 13(.litI o1 k 11 l
(or* 4)1 lirw'ise determnited.I

"I'Ile I 2 IlIA.I notit'e ill tliuit iafl111ev it rt ees 44) gm-vrn-
miental depaitzxents and( other-s. Is thiat correct e

Mr'. IwRTSO'N. " Or by -InlV (ithiol I'llCtot'.
The(llc IM~. Or1 4)v IIV ot liel. cont flictor." 11011 I i it'vaiit to

reaehl ,-mbeoiti-actol-S, theti. I* assilitoo, thlat m-lvrie it was1 a1 (381-1)11
system, 3111( thle Suilont 1Thtor did the wor-k for ll(AltheI v(Jlit'vtolr.
who had it direct ('olitiCt, with a, Governmuenit deartillelilt, liv 1uigili
not agrainl receive it in is inicomie-tax hi 111'fs. I's I liat (c4'I'i e

Mi'. IHAltTS0-.N. That would be illy iinderst iuidimg of it, Senator.
Tile (7I~ur~.I w0iml( like to askc wlietiev' any miember of tile

staff have looked ifito tile ptirchases of the( Sagmarllv Shil)iildirig 0)'.

plant to ascertain whio they 'er vtv
Mr'. T'1,1MV I think I 1an aswer that. Senlator. 'I'lta ts (V4)lle,

inito very carefui l by the lIncome Tax unit enlriivts t ii
SCeVI'et to be some1' loUibt its to mwhiethl. thiere was a1 1)0111 fide sale.
That question wats (cleared tip.

The CRIMN. And it was determined to be a bona fide sale?
Mr. Tuiomi.%s. Yes, sir.
Thle CHA.IRiMAN. I wats, wondering m-hethei it wits anything like

tile situation in tile case of tile Nor-tlwest Steel (Co.. wher-e it wls
,;olt to eIlloy(TS.

MrIt. TtmmAvs. No; they sold it to the Ruggles Mlotor Ti'uck (CO.

Mr'. MANSON. I lltderstoOd there' were, 110 C'111oallll 4)flceI' 11116i
after theo sale took lhace.

Mi'. rmIm.\s. Ye's.

Mrt. 'I IOm.%s. lhlit is right.
'Plti ('IIAIIMAN. So'( that 0111', staf1 dlid umiisidler that this was a

b)0113 liolt' sale?
Mr. IUl(mAks. Yes.
'lie (CIl ICuNI-. 1 la\T \'OU anything furthiet toi preset this morn-

ing. Mr. M11t11oul
Mr'. MANksoN. No: that is all.
Thle ( 1 IRAT~N. Have you anything more. MrIt. HIartson?

Mr. IAI'rsN, hae Iot this morning. SenIatorI.
Thle ChMICMAN. Is Mrt. (Irraton, who exainledI thet copper' cases,

pr'Ceent now?
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Mr. l kiimsoN. le is not, Senator. He went back to Cambridge iff
order ( tget somie data, which hie hias in his own files there.

The (II.AulM aN. Tlere is to be a meeting of the Interstate Com-
lilerce Cumuttee to-morrow moning, which Senator Watson and I
lesire to attend, and if it is agreeable we would like to adjourn these

f)r-o(JeeIliIi'S 116til Friday.
AlrI. IL% IsoN. It would ibe enti rely possible to wire Mr. Graton not

to (,()file to-mIII'ox v. to put it over until any (lay that is con-
%Tfi lit. I tliiik lie Woi0I(I lbe very gladl to conic at any time that
wotii he coiivenlleiitto the Comimniittee.

Senvlator- W~vtsoN. "'o-morrow wvill be Thursday. We had better
'd41,14)111.11 1tit Fi d v, thlen.

'I'lle . imi A \l %-,. iv's; it aigreeabhle to Seittitor Jones , and if it does
i'ot i 11(a IIvel1 ivilciQ( e I IiviCi we will adjourn over until Friday. Is
thlat .1g, f'ree Ie to vw

M~r. II wrox rlit is satisfactory? to the burevau, In that event,
iiiaV I he: t1lItize41 t4) wirev Mr. (raton to the effect that we will
wanit hii on Fridlay mo,rinr ?

''liii ('IIAJIMAN. Yes. we will adjourn nlow until Friday morning,
at 1o.30 o'clock.

( Wlvieeillpon. at 11.,3() oclock a. in., thc coiiiinittee adjourned until
Friday. .iniiaiv 30. 19r25, at 10.3) oCjloCk a. fin.)


